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CHAPTER

I

" As he came
marching up tlie street,
The pipes played loud and clear,

And a' the folk came running
To meet the Chevalier.

out

bonnets on their heads,
claymores bright and clear,

\Vi' Ilieland

And

They came

And

the

to fight for Scotland's right

young Chevalier."
''Oh Charlie is my
1

HARI.KS, handsomely
trimmed with

L^old

on

darling,"' &c.

attifcd

lace,

in

made

— T.AHV
a

N.MKM",.

of

suit

tartan,

entry into

his public

captined from C'aptain
Scott by MacDonald of Tirnadris at the skiimish by
Perth

to

the
of

whom
sif^ht,

to

welcome with

real

the Stuarts to their ancient citv.

rank,

Charles's

condition

the

horse

Loch Lochy, and attended by several of the noblemen
and gentlemen of the county who had recently atThe inhabitants,
tached themselves to his army.
spectacles were rare, came out in hmulreds to see

such

and

riding

linances were

when he entered

heir
his

anything but a princely or lloiu"idnn<j;

in

l\-rth

assumed enthusi.ism the
Allhoti^h dressed as became
or

;

lu'

had, intact, but one solitai y

t^iuiu'a

possession which he showed to (li-oi^e K'elly, rem:irkini4 at the
same tune, witii a smile on his lace, that it would not be lon;^ belore he
in

g<jt

his

more.
It

I'lince

'

has

dm

been
iuL;

1

II.

his

stated

stay in

Home's

by

many

i'erth

''

llislor) ,' p. 75,

historians

(jccupied

tln'

of

the

lidiise ol

'4^,

Loi

confirmed by Mawscll of Kirkconnell.

tl

lli.il

the

Storuiout
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2
the

in

the

Street

Hij^li

we have

;

sworn

the

Hotel.

Salutation

rode

into

jr-iij/if^^

cJ^ UA/r /iy\^

of

in

Jolm

England,

inn

kept

The evidence

also

the

at

and

spent

a night tliere,

but

Hickson, vintner, given

at

to prove tiiat Prince Charles

by Hickson himself, now the
shows that Lochiel and Lord

for the
possession of the inn
in
the
Prince's use, and while Charles remained
city
his
with
and
there
friends.
dined
liti
supped
frequently

Perth

'

took

certain that he slept at the inn, for Hickson
informed the court that one morning the Prince rose
j^

JOHN, LORD NAn<NE

possibly have

may

of facobite prisoners

trial

took up his quarters

Nairne

he

int\>rniation

j^ .^1^^^

at an early hour, and finding when he descended to
the parlour that O'Sullivan had not made his appearance, he went to his
room and unceremoniously pulled the sleepy Irishman out of bed.

From

same source we gather many interesting particulars of the
Perthshire Jacobite lairds who came to pay their respects and offer their
services to Prince Charles while he was living under Hickson's roof.
We learn how they were dressed, and we get occasional glimpses of their
the

To the house of the worthy
personal appearance and peculiarities."
vintner came the Duke of Perth in Highland dress, with his kinsman,
Lord William Drummond, Viscount Strathallan here also came David,
Lord Ogilvy, eldest son of the Earl of Airlie, chief of Siol Gliillxhriost,
with a promise of six hundred men
Mercer of Aldie^
Lord Nairne, and " the staunchest Jacobite in Scotland," Laurence (3liphant of Cask, a hue soldier-like
;

;

man
AUTOGRAPH OF LORD

^^'^^^

who having served his king
distinguished valour, now came forward
of lifty-four,

17 15
with his

son Laiu'ence to otter his sword to the Prince.

OGILVY

those

by reason

in

of his ability,

who

Of

joined Charles in Perth the most notable
and high connections, and for the

influence,

important part he played in the military events of 1745-6, was Lord
George Murray, brother of the Duke of Atholl, who as soon as he learnt
of his Royal Highness's arrival in Atholl, threw off all disguise, and rode
over from his house of Tullibardine to meet the Prince at Perth.

Lord George, of whose consistent loyalty to King James there can be
had successfully blinded the eyes of the Government by

no

real doubt,

apparent conversion to the political creed of his brother James, the
Whig duke. His letter to the Lord Advocate of August 20th, in w^hich
he refers to the '' Young Pretender," and his acceptance of the deputyhis

^

'

Hickson says

Juhn

this

was on September

ilicksoii's eviilcnce

1st, ]irobal)ly

has been [iriiued

in

"

an error of a day or two.

Prince Charlie's Frientis," by D. Murray Rose.
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EDWARD STUART

sheriffship of Perthshire to which he liad been appointed by Duke James
for the special purpose of superintending the provision of food and

transport

horses

the

for

strengthened the belief

that

army commanded by Sir
Murray had seen the error

and had determined to tlirow
Hanoverian dynasty.
From a strictly moral point

up

to this point

is

that anti-Jacobite

in

his

of view,

lot

with

John
of

his

the supporters

Cope,
ways,
the

of

Lord George Murray's conduct

some censure, and it
justly open
writers should have made the most
to

is

of

not surprising

His

it.

visit

was scarcely an
guise
Cope's camp
honourable act, and it would have been far more creditable had he
refused to undertake the duties thrust upon him by his Whig brother
in connection with the office he had unwisely accepted, or better still,

to

at

Crieff

in

the

of

a

friend

he might have declined the appointment altogether.
Evidently Lord George believed in the old

maxim

that "

all's fair

in

at least the last portion of it, and salved his conscience
mind
the many shabby and treacherous acts of his political
by
had
little
who
enemies,
regard for their honour or good faith where

and war," or

love

recalling to

Jacobites were concerned.

Unfortunately, Lord George's behaviour at this period, while it
deceived the Hanoverian Government, had also the effect of raising in the

minds of several of the Prince's advisers suspicions of his loyalty, and
they were not slow in conveying their impressions to Charles himself,
who thus at the very outset of the campaign formed a secret prejudice
against his most capable officer, whicli
until

it

at last

it

ended

in

grew stronger

as time

went on

open rupture,

ALirray of Brougliton, whether honestly or not it is impossible to say,
professed to doubt his namesake's singleness of purpose in joining the army

Prince Charles, and even went the length of stating that he believed
he had done so with the express intention of delivering the Prince into
of

the hands of the

Government when a suitable opportunity occurred.
have been more unjust or further from the truth.
could
Nothing

Lord George Murray was the last man in the w^orld to act the part of
traitor to the cause he had always considered
"just and right," and
much
his
interest
and
better
against
having
judgment come to the
conclusion that honour demanded his presence at his Prince's side, he
prepared to sacrifice everything man holds most dear, to the principles
"
he professed.
My Life, my Fortune, my Expectations, the Happiness
of my wife and children are all at stake," he writes to his brother
James

on September

3rd, explaining the step he has taken

("and the chances

LORD GEORGE MURRAY UNJUSTLY SUSPECTED

5

to me) Honour, and
yet a principle of (what seems
^
and Country, outweighs every thing."
There is no great enthusiasm, no sanguine expectation of success, no
honour, duty,
selfish consideration expressed in Lord George's words

are against

mv Duty

me\ and

to Kinsj;

;

loyalty were the sole determining factors
wife, an invalid at the time, entreated him

in

to

His
prompting his action.
" She is
remain at home.

raslmess (as she calls it,)" Munav writes, ''vet
much against
she found me determined, she did not dispute with me upon it."

mv

wife and true

when
True

woman. Lady Amelia Murray saw

possibilities of failure,

and

realised

what

it

with dismay the dread
would mean to her husband

and children but she could not deny, in spite of her apprehensions, that
her husband in joining Prince Charles w^as acting consistently with his
as soon as made.
principles, and she withdrew her objections almost
This proof of his wife's nobility of character affected Lord George
;

to the care of his
deeply, and when commending her and his children
"
Her acquiessing to my will makes so deep an
brother James, he says,
that
me,
nothing but so strong an attachment as I have
impression upon

to the cause

I

am

to

imbark

in,

could make

me do what

mu>t disturb her future quiet and Happiness."
have
writes in concluding his letter, "After what
I

Vov

in all

his

said,

appearance
part, he

own

you may believe

am

going about with all the deliberation
I
were sure of dieing in the attempt it
am capable off, and suppose
would neither deter or prevent me."
It is sad to reflect that the Prince for whom he was willing' to lay
that

1

have weighted what

I

1

biased by the suspicions and insinuations poured into his
ears bv Murray of Broughton and others, should have altogether mis-

down

his

life,

understood the

real character of so faithful

an adherent as Lord George

Muiiav, who, though foolishly proud and imperious in
manv of his associates in the enterprise, never once tailed
a military officer,

reprc^aches cast at

his

bearing to

in his

duty as
and certainly did nothing to merit the uncharitable
him bv Charles after Culloden.

Whatever suspicions the Prince may have had at the time LcMtl
George joined him in Perth, he carefully refraineil from showuig them
he received his lordship with every mark of respect and consideration,
and immediately appointed him to the rank of Lieutenant-(JeneiaI in his
army, a conmiission which lie also conferred at tiie same tiuu- upon the
Luke oi Pel til,' who, since his attt-mpted arrest bv Cauq^lu-ll of Inveiawe,
;

'

-

<

" Chronicles of the hamilies of Alhull and
'I'lillihanlinc," vol.
"
I'aiis. iX-ix-inbcr 201I),
orit;inal coiniiiibbioii was dalc-d

The

office,

I.onduii.

iii.

17

pp. lo, 2o.
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living in retirement near his estates, quietly organising a rising
the arrival of Charles at Perth enabled him to

his vassals, until

among
come boldly

forth

and place himself openly

at

the disposal of his Royal

Highness.
For nearlv a v/eek Prince Charles remained with his ai"my
Fair City while his officers scoured the countryside for recruits.

William

of Atholl after

accompanying Charles

Blair to raise his reluctant tenantry
expected to bring in at least a thousand men
to

;

the

in

Duke

Dunkeld, returned
the Duke of Perth, who was
as far as

from his estates in the county,
from
he could exert his personal
whence
Castle,
his
in
Lord Ogilvy
infiuence upon
vassals
Crieff and Glenalmond
and the
busied himself among his father's dependents in Forfarshire
went

off to

Drummond

;

;

of

laird

" auld

Gask, burning with enthusiasm for the cause, retired to his
"
bv the "clear winding Earn" to breathe lire and
hoose

slaughter against those of his people
to arms.^

who

refused to answer his

summons

An

additional reason for a prolonged halt at I^erth was the urgent
Of
necessity for leplenishing the now almost exhausted exchequer.
the

four thousand

louis

d'

ors with which

Charles

had

set

out from

adventurous quest, neaily all had been
for
it
exchanged
English guineas, and of these but one remained
was therefore evident that money must be procured at once, and at
the

shores of Fiance

on

his

;

To proany cost before the march southward could be resumed.
vide the sinews of war a sum of £500 was demanded from Provost
Cree and the bailies of the city for the Prince's use, which amount
was promptly paid out of the fund for the Town Common Good on
condition

the citizens nor their goods should sutler any
interference at the hands of the Highlanders, a condition which Charles
that

neither

willingly agreed to.

Young Clauranald and MacDonald of Keppoch, with a small
clansmen, were sent to Dundee to proclaim King James

of their

partv
VIII.,

and raise fiu-fher pecuniary supplies, whilst other parties proceeded
through Angus and Fife on similar errands. The MacDonalds reached
Dundee at dawn, and making their way to the harbour without opposition, seized a ship belonging to Captain Graham, which they supposed
1
Mr. Kington Oliphant in his "Jacobite Lairds of Gask," writing of this staunch old Jacobite, says
he was "a shrewd Scot, swayed throughout life by the two overmastering principles, Chivalry and
careless of renown, hut most heedful of his
Religion a man, free, open-handed, and great of heart
good name willing to starve or to lose his beloved Perthshire acres rather than tell a lie or become a
burden on his King ever living in the great Taskmaster's eye.
It must be allowed that the one great
blemish in his character was his leaning to feudalism."
;

;

;

;
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COMMISSARIAT ARRANGEMENTS
to contain a quantity of

and taken

sail

The

gun-powder.

vessel

was then put under

to Perth.

During tlie remainder
Lord George Murray and

of

stay in Pertli, Charles, assisted by
other ofticers, worked with luitiring

liis

his

energy to render their small force more efficient bv endeavourin<£ to
instil
into tht* minds of the Highl.uiders some idea of the military

manc^uvres practised by the trained soldiers of the enemv with whom
they would soon be brought into contact, without attempting to interfere more than was absolutely necessary with their ancient methods
of

This sound

warfare.

advice, and we are

who

has

us

left

policy was

told

an

by

his

the

outcome

Lord George's

of

aide-de-camp, the Chevalier Johnstone,
not altogether reliable narrative

interesting but

the

campaign, that his lordship "possessing so many qualities reform a great general " entirely gained the hearts of the
quisite
of

to

Highlanders.

Although O'Sullivan as quartermaster - general was responsible
the commissariat of the army, Lord George, whose experiences
during the affair of Glenshiel in 17 19 had shown
for

him

the

of

importance

maintaining a

regular and

adetjuate food supply, made
it
his business to see that
as

/AUTOC.RA]>H OV COLONEL O'SULIVAN, QUARTKR-

as

far

MASTER-GEiNEKAL OF THE JACOiaXE ARMY

possible every
carried a small haver-

man

containing a peck of meal, and made arrangements that some
loaded with sufficient bread for three days should precede the
when the advance on Edinburgh was continued. The predatory

sack
carts

army

Highlanders rendered this step an absolute necessity,
"for," as Muiiav himself says, "otherwise theie would be no keeping
the men together, and they would straggle through the whole country

habits

of

the

from
time
and
much
which beside the ineonveniencv of irregular maiches
alnno wcjuld be couunitted, which above all things we
lost, great

upon

their

were

to

marches

and

it

was

left

to

them

to

was

not

slow

to

provisions

;

interference
Cicorge's
department of the service,

resent

Loi'd

what he naturally considered his own
it
came about most nnhappilv, that

lliu^

meuceineiit

iween

lind

avoid."

O'SulIixan
with

if

hi>

of

llicii-

l(;idslii[)

relationship,

and the

\\\>\\

ii;i(l

fei'lings

oiiicers

which

from
wtMe
led

the

vi'i"y

engenderi-d
to

nuieli

comiie-

triction
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and reciiinination

much harm

to

campaign proceeded, which undoubtedly did
Murray of Broughton, who felt

the

;is

Prince's cause.

the

himself superseded by the advent of his titled namesake, shared the
resentment of the Irish clique, whilst Lord George on his part bore
no gootl will to the Secretary, whom he thought fussy and presumptuous.
In the bustle of military pi^eparations Charles was quite happy
;

he rose every morning

at

dawn

to review or drill

iiis

men on

the North

Inch, and at night in the congenial society of his friends he sat at supper
in the inn parlour discussing and planning his future movements until a
late hour.
Occasionally he allowed himself a little mild dissipation by

accepting one of the numerous invitations he received to attend dances
given in his honour by the Jacobite ladies of Perth, but he never permitted these innocent recreations to interfere with his duties, and we are
on one occasion after joining in a dance he bowed courteously
to his fair hostess and took his departiu"e, pleading as an excuse that he
told that

had

see his sentries properly posted.

to

Weapons and

targes were still badly needed, and the greatest difficulty
was experienced in providing them a few swords were found in and
around the city, and the wrights were kept incessantly occupied in the
manufacture of targes,^ but in spite of all that Charles and his officers
could do, large numbers of the men remained either altogether unarmed, or at best, were only provided with obsolete and in many cases
;

useless weapons.

The Duke

of

Perth by dint of great personal exertion had man-

aged
body of his tenantry for the Prince's service, and
on September loth, Charles rode out to Glenalmond to inspect them.
The total number that could be brought together fell far short of the
to raise a small

thousand men wlicm the duke had confidently expected would answer
his call, only about one hundred and fifty appearing at the muster,
inclusive of Robert MacGregor of Glencairnaig and forty of the clan

who had come
was

out

the

at

at

of

the
the

bidding

of

Prince's

Glengyle.

The Clan Gregor

in

Scotland dispersed

period
appearance
throughout the Highlands, and its members owing to the proscription
of the name were only to be found disguised as Drummonds,
Murrays,

Grahams and Campbells, whilst the chiefship itself was a matter
The majority of the clan regarded Glenuncertainty and dispute.

Stewarts,
of

cairnaig
^

One

as

their

chief,

but

his
6s.

many who doubted

his

right

was paid £^o, 14s. 6d. per six score of targes on November i6th,
"
account for 242 targes, ''24 Hyds leather from tandage goat skins,
Fide "Jacobite Lairds of Ciask."

\V. Lindsay, wriglit of Perth,

and on January 10, 1746,
wood, nails, iic, was £^0,

there were

THE CLAN
wear

to

the

bi!>ilv

now

this

imniinent,

and

(jlengvlt.^

in

engaged

tion to take hi> place at

l-'ranee,

the head ot

the

of

section

and

M,i)\

laiui's

acknowledj^e William

to

picfenecl

9

of Balhaldie as their leader.

MacGregor (Druimnond)
know, was

and

feathers,

eagle's

GR1<:G0R

att.ieh

and

Ballialdie, as

he showed

as

the clan in

tlu'

we

no inelina-

niihtar\-

operations

MaeCxregors decided to follow
)nke of Peith's
themselves to the
1

'

regiment.

Although small,

this

additional force

was very welcome

to

Charles,

and he returned to Perth in the most sanguine fiame of mind
mav judge from the letter of this date he caused to be sent
father.""Since my landing," he says, "everything has succeeded

God

as

we

to

his

to

my

me

even beyond my expectaI
tions.
have got together thirteen hunched men,' and am jiromiscd
more brave, determined men, who are resolved to die or conquer with
wishes.

has pleased

It

me.

...

last

words

have occasion

to

to

prosper

rellect

every day

on

your Majesty's
me, that I should lind power, if tempered with justice
and clemency, an easy thing to myself and not grievous to those
under me. 'Tis owing to the observance of this rule, and to my
have got their
conformity to the customs of these people, that
1

to

I

liearts to a

see

take
love
it

not

degree

be

to

One who observes

it.

mv

by those who do not
have established would

easily conceived

the

I

discipline

army to be a body of picked veterans and
and harmony that reign among us, you would be apt
little

;

as a large well-ordered

family in which every one

l(.)ves

to see the
to look

on

another better

than himself."

which he doubtlessly
felt his father would expeiience no little anxiety, he says, "
keep my
heahh better in these wild mountains than
used to do in tlu- C'am-

Regarding

his

j^ei"sonal health

at

tlu'

tiim-,

of

1

I

Ml

and sleep sounder lying on the ground, than
used to do
of
Rome."
palaces
The magnaniuuty of his naturi- is nowhere better expi'cssed than

in

the lollowing sentence

pagna

1

F'elice,

the

"that

m my

nature

1

am

:

" ^'our

Majesty knows,"

neither cruel

noi"

the-

K'tter

revengeful: and

contiiuies,
(ii)tl,

who

'
Sec k'lti r fioiu
Ttiis division of llic clan was regar<lcd as iinfortuiKilc by many of its iiunil)i.'rs.
"
Cluoniclcs of tlif l'"auiiiiis ol
John MacGregor to Gregor MacGregor (Murray) of Coinneaciian in
Alholl and TuUdxirdine," vol. iii p. 59.
Although this letter, prinle<i in full in I''uald"s biography of the I'linci', was cviiliiilly not wriitcn
by Charles himself, it l)ear.s upon iis lace the stanij) of genuineness, ami was piol)al)ly liiciateil iiy liini
"^

10

.Sir

Thomas Sheridan

In any case the
at spare moments, either during the stay in I'eiih or later.
and undoulitedly reflects llie actual sentiments oi I'rincc Ch.irles at this period
W. 1>. N.
reason alone it is worthy of a i)!ace here.

U'lter is of great in'eresl,

of his
*

life,

and

for this

Appaienlly undei -estimated.

—

PRINCE CHARLES

10

knows
(for

it

my
is

knows

heart,

that

EDWARD STUART

the Prince

if

he that hath forced me) was in

who

has forced

me

to this^

my power, the greatest pleasure
as the Black Prince treated his

would be in treating him
the
King of France to make him ashamed of having
prisoner,
an enemy to a man for attempting a thing
inhuman
so
himself
I

could

feci

—

shown

whom

he himself, if he had any spirit, would despise for not attempting."
The issue of the struggle he confidently leaves in the hands of his
" I
Maker.
beg vour Majesty would be under no uneasiness about me.

He

safe

is

lived,

who

is

in

God's protection.

If

I

die,

it

shall

be as

I

have

with honour."

knew

perfectly well that upon his head the sins of his
that every fault committed by them
be visited
would
royal ancestors
would be grossly exaggerated, and adduced by his enemies as an
he was fullv alive to the strong antiaruument a^/ainst his mission
Catholic sentiments of the large majority of the British people, and he
foresaw clearly the difficulty there would be in removing the prejudices
This is clear from his remarks
his iirandfather's misrule had created.

Charles

;

;

on the subject in the concluding sentences of the Perth letter.
"I know," he goes on to say, "there will be fulsome addresses
but I hope they will
corporations of England
the
and
but
lower
more
none
ignorant people.
They
impose upon
will, no doubt, endeavour to revive all the errors and excesses of my
grandfather's unhappy reign, and impute them to your Majesty and

from the

different

;

Can anything be more imreasonable than

me.

who

so sensible of, and

to

suppose that yom"

has so often considered

the fatal
Majesty,
"
would
with
errors of your father,
eyes open, go and repeat them again ?
Amid the many new friends by whom he was now surrounded
is

Charles missed the kindly face of his old adviser George Keith.
find it a great loss that the Lord Maiisclial is not with me.
character
is

known.

should

is

"

I

His

in this country, and it must be so wherever he
had rather see him than a thousand French, who if they

very high
I

come only

as

friends

to assist

your Majesty

the recovery of
as invaders."
in

weak people would believe came
was hardly to be expected that the powerful and astute chief
of Clan Campbell with his many old scores to pav off against the
House of Stuart, would be likely to support any political movement
in favour of what he like many others, considered a defunct, or at
moriliund dynasty, from which no further benetits or emoluliest, a

your just rights, the
It

'
Tins refers to the retaliatory proclamation Charles
offering a reward for the Elector's head.

was persuaded by the

Ili^jhlaiiders to issue

Tin:

PRINXE'S

nu'uts could be clcrivctl.
his

cause \vi>uld derive

who

Charles,
the

t'rnui

views

R1-:LIC,I()US

II

the material advantage
friendship of so important a

realised

active

man, saw and regretted the iinpi-ohabilitv of wiiunuL^ him over.
"There is one man in this country," he continues, " wliom
couUl
wish to have my friend, and that is the Duke of Argyle, who,
find,
of
his
on
is in
credit
account
and
abihties
amongst them,
great
great
liis
has
fortime
but
am
and
many dependents by
quahty,
hu-ge
The liaicl usage
told I can hardly flatter myself with the hopes of it.
which liis familv has received from ours has sunk deep into his mind.
I

1

1

;

those princes to answer foi-, who bv their ciuelties have
"
raised enemies, not onlv to themselves, but to their innocent chikh'en ?

What

liave

The Prince

closes this very remarkable epistle with a warm tiibute of
zeal of the Protestant Jacobites, of whose loyalty it is

to the

praise

"
must not close tliis
King James had some doubts.
letter without doing justice to your Majesty's Protestant subjects, who
find are as zealous in your cause as the Roman Catholics, which is
what Dr. Wagstatf has often told me 1 should lind them.
design,'"
he concludes, "to march ti)-morrow, and hope my next ^hall be from
Edinburgh."
Charles had shown his iqipreciation of the Protestant form of
religion two davs befoie, by attending, probably for the first time in his
life, an ICpiscopal service held in one of the city cluuciies, where he
listened to a sermon preached by the Rev. Mr. Armstrong from an
1

quite possible

I

1

appropriate te.xt selected specially for the occasion.^
Whetlier for political reasons, or from hoiu'st conviction of

Prince Charles most

in

undoubtedly betraved,

spite

of

its

truth.

the Catholic

and emiionment ot his early vears, a strong svmpathv with
Pi"otestanli'>m, and he took every ojiportunitv of showing his desire
to remove the religious prejudices ot the Piotestant i")et)ple ot liiitain,
to the majority of whom Stuart and Catholic were synonymous terms,
training

by a studied respect

for

as

services.

Although
would have been greatlv

doctrines and

its

he
to

tells

his

us

in

a

willingness to

attnid

ol

his

proclamation
i75<),
interest had he iniblicK' annouuci'd

its
it

in

conversion to Piotestantism, he found himst'lt uiiabU' to (\o
1745
s(j consciention^l\the creed in the tenets ol which ln' had bc'cn biouL^ht
his

;

up

li:id

thru

tiio

woildl\- iiiotiws
iiii[ioi
it.s

taut

errors,

III

;

Ml

he

a

lii)l(l

wa'-

iip()ii

hini to

riiiiiU'

still

bi'

pcrsiiadrd of

dogmas, ;ind while- he was both
and exhibited a nmst toK'raiit
*

Isaiali

diseai'dcil

xiv.

i.

2.

i"ead\-

spii

it

the

liir

a\\\ sellisli or

truth ol

and willing
to

other

its

to

loniis

more
adir.it

ol

le-
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EDWARD STUART

later (1750) that lie publicly religion, it was not until some years
nounced the Catholic faith and espoused the doctrines of the Anglican
Church.
Charles's departure frc^n Perth was hastened by the intelligence he
The news was to
received regarding the movements of General Cope.
the effect that Cope, who had remained in Inverness from August 29th,
until September 4th, was now marching rapidly on Aberdeen, where he

intended to embark his

men on board some

vessels specially sent

from

SCONE PALACE, PERTH
Photo by Valentine, Dundee

Leith for the purpose, and sail with them to some port on the Firth of
in order to protect the capital.
The Prince upon receipt of these

Forth

tidings called his officers together

the best

method

of

counteracting

and held
this

a council of

movement

of the

war

to decide

enemy.

One

plan was to proceed northward by forced marches and intercept Cope
the other was to carry out the idea
before he could reach Aberdeen
of
determined
already
upon
marching south and endeavouring to take
;

possession of Edinburgh before reinforcements could arrive.
The latter plan, which was entirely in consonance with
wishes,

was

after

some

little

Charles's

discussion finally adopted, and on Wednesday,

THE HIGHLAND ARMY LEAVES PERTH
September iith, the Mighhmd army
rotiic

13

Perth by the StirHng road en

left

for EdinburL^li.

The movements
somewhat difiicult

Charles and

army on

day are
The Prince himself, according to one
to follow.
breakfasted with
Palace
visited
Scone
account,
early in tlie morning
Laurence Oliphant at Gask House dined with Lord George Murray at
Prince

of

his

this

;

;

TulhbarduK'
of

and reached Dunblane the same night, sleeping

;

AT.L

men

Balhaldie, while his

of

MacGregor

bivouacketl

in

in the

house

the neighbour-

THAT NOW REMAINS OF THE OLD HOUSE OF CASK

hood, some near the town, and others who had lagged behind, at the Roman
camp of Ardoch. It seems strange that with so long a march before
him (twenty-seven miles), Charles should have gone nearly two uules out
of

iiis

way

to vi^it

seven he spent
"

Scone when he could have done so on anv day

Duncan

in j'erth.

Cauu-i'on,

narrates the iucicK'ut, says
went on foot attended by a tew
:

lOar I}' in the morning lie
th.
September
and took a view of the house of Seoon and lc;i\iiig
i

1

;

a

second breakfast

lowaid^

LiMiibl.iiii

at

Cask, dined

and next day
'

"

Lymi

111

to

at

ol the

who

IV'i

'I'lillibardnie,

Down"

.Mi)UiiiiiiL;," viil.

(i>ouiiej.'
i.

p.

2u<>.

that dav,

tli

and

that

The

\\c

ui;_;ht

took

went

actual route

PRINCE CHARLES
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of the

army from Perth

is

EDWARD STUART

also unccitain

the

;

main body

in all probability

took the high road which passes through Auchterarder, while detached
were sent by more circuitous ways in order that the Government

parties

it diiticult to form a correct estimate of its
strength/
At Gask Charles received a right royal welcome from his father's old

spies should iuid

Laurence Oliphant, whose only regret was that notwithstanding
most strenuous efforts he had been unable to induce his tenants to
Amiable and kind-hearted as the " auld
take up arms for the Prince.
"
a
in
laird
was
general way, this unexpected opposition to his will
raised all the old feudal spirit in his nature, and he determined that his
friend,

his

The corn on
and the harvest was about

rebellious vassals should suffer for their disobedience.
tenants' farms

was

ripe

for

the

sickle,

his

to

commence, when he

issued a prohibition to cut any grain unless his
Matters were in this condition when
orders were immediately obeyed.
the Prince on his way to Gask noticed the over-ripe corn h.uiging

neglected and uncut, and inquired the reason of such culpable carelessness on the part of the farmers.
Upon an explanation being given,
Charles dismounted, gathered a few ears which he gave to his horse, and
said to the bystanders that as he

had now broken the

laird's inhibition,

work of harvesting might proceed upon
Before leaving Gask the Prince allowed one of his attendants, John
Stewart, to cut a lock of his hair, which he left behind as a memento of
the

his

his authority."

visit.

The mcident has been immortalised with

a slight departure

from fact by Lady Naiine, daughter of the younger Laurence, in that
most pathetic of her many beautiful songs, '' The Auld Hoose."
"

The

leddy, too, sae genty,

There sheltered Scotland's

heir

;

And

dipt a lock \vi' her ain hand
Frae liis lang yellow hair.''

The

of the most cherished possessions of the
"
auld hoose," like the gallant young Prince
Oliphant family, but the
who sheltered imder its hospitable roof, is " awa'."

lock of

haii'

is

still

one

'

it

After leaving Gask, Charles proceeded to Tullibardine House, where
had been arranged that the army was to halt and take refreshment at

Lord George Murray's expense. On the road Sir John JNLicDonald
" whether it was that he had drunk too much that
morning (which was
a
or
that
he
h.ad
natural
the
case),
Brutality was very rude to
frequently
Record Oltice, London.
F?(/(? Captain Vere's letter dated September 12, 1745.
Family tradition, uncorroborated.
^
Since writing the above, I have learnt with nuich regret that under the terms of the
Kington Oliphant's will, the Gask relics are to be dispersed. W. U. N.
^

^

—

late

-Mr.

UNHAPPY DISPUTES
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Geo ^^llITay, Kc^^poch being present."^ Sir Jolin complained of
being ill-nuuinted, and threw the blame npon Lord George, who told the
irascible lri>hnian that it was not his bnsiness to provide horses for anybody, bnt that had he known of the matter beforehand he would have
L"*-

endeavoiued to procure a better animal. This did not pacify Sir John,
and he commenced to criticise the arrangements jMurrav had made for
provisioning the army, which he said he had no authoritv for doing. These
remarks irritated Lord George beyond measure, and a serious quarrel
would probably have ensued had it not been for the interference of
Keppoch, who said that Sn- John was eitlui- diunk or mad, and it was
no notice of him. biefore the close of the day Lord George
again fell loul of his liish colleagues.
O'Snllixan, it appears, remained
behind at Perth after the army had marched olf, and later in the day
arrived at Tullibardine, bringing with him as prisoners the old Provost of
Perth, Patrick Cree, and Bailie Sandieman, on the pretext that the postbetter to take

masti-r's wife

had not paid a sum of twentv pounds whicli she had been

This aibitiary and foolish act greatlv annoved Lord GL-orge as
/.500 demanded fi-om the city had been prompth' paid, and the

taxed.

the

Prince had given his word that the citizens should sulfer no molestation.
O'SuUivan and Sir Thomas Sheridan maintained that the action was

Lord George complained to
some heated arguments, the Provost and

justifiable

;

Charles, and in the end, after
his friend

were

liberated."

After dinner the Prince rode off to Dunblane, leaving his host to
follow on in the morning with the men who had been left behind.

Among the papers in the Record Office, London, there is a letter
dated September 13, 1745, endorsed " Intelligence from Sc(jtland/' winch
gives

a

and ap-

gra{ihic

parently truthful account
of a review of the Highland
of

army on

the

.Muir

-T^-

> 'te

^.-r^

Auchterarder on Thurs-

day, September 12th.

mention
Prince
that

if

is

made

oi

iS)L

No

-T'''.

the

being present, so
the review reallv

Lord Gcfjrj^e Murray's account,
'"Chronicles of AlhoU and Tullibar-

f

'

dine," vol
-

man,

Sec
"

iii.

letter

from Bailie Sandie-

Memoirs of

Lrougluon,"

p.

=^.

.^
^'

p. 20.

Jolin

1^8 note.

C"'

Murray of
Trie /kuLO f4O0*K

09 o^ti\
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was probably held either by Lord George Murray, whose
house was close by, or by the Duke of Perth, who had just arrived with
Glencairnaig and a body of about one hundred and fifty men, of whom
The informant writes, " The l^ebels marched
forty were MacGregors.
that
out of Perth on Wednesday last and quartered at Auchterarder
on Thursday they were joined by the Duke of Perth's men and
Atholmen that the whole army was reviewed on the Muir of Auchterarder on tiiat day
and that according to the Declarant's judgment
took place

it

;

;

;

BAI.HALDIE HOUSE.
The

DUNBLANE

Prince stayed here on the night'; of September ii and

u, 1745

Photo by the Author

were

4000 men

^

that the midle rank wanted guns,
and had broadswords club'd over their shoulders that most of them
that had guns wanted swords, and several wei'e armed with Lochaber
axes only, and others had sythes
there were a great nund^er of boys
and old men amongst y'" who had no weapons and attended baggage

there

about

;

;

;

;

dined on Thursday at Drummond of Ballhadis
that on Friday he was to dine at More {sic Moir) of

that the Pretender's son

house

in

Lockies

Dunblain
(.s/r

;

Leckie's)

South the forth

five

miles

above Stirling

;

that

when

the Declarant parted witli the Rebells this morning they were preparing to march over the forth at the frews, and that on Saturday they
1
This is, of course, an exagi^eralion, tlie
men, could not have much exceedctl 2000.

total,

even inckiding the Robertsons and Duke of Perth's

THE CLAN DONNACHAIDH
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Glasgow, as lie was informed, and to proceed to England,
where thev doubted not to be joined by a great many friends and a

were to be

in

foreign force also."
referred to were probably the Robertsons, who to the
of one hundred had responded to the call of their aged chief,
It is doubttul
and now came in to swell the ranks of the Prince's army.

The
number

Atlu)ll

men

whether Slruan himself accompanied

Edinburgh

he,

;

his

however, joined them

septuagenarian cousin, Robert

chmsmen on

later,

the

march

and was present with

to
his

of Invetvack, \\\)odshears father, as a

Biiii

spectator of the glorious victory of Prestonpans.

The

Donnachaidh were Donald Robertson

principal officers of Clan

brothers Alexander an^l Charles
George Robert(^f East
of
David
Robertson
Blairfettie
Robertson
James
Bleaton Duncan Robertson of Auchleeks; and Charles Robertson younger
Duncan Robertson of Drumachine, afterwards of Struan,
of Trinafour.

of

Woodsheal, and

son of Faskallv

his

;

;

;

;

suffered from ill-health at the lime of the rising, and greatlv to his disappointment he found himself quite unable to take any part in active

He was afterwards appointed
military service with his fellow clansmen.
Governor of Atholl during the duke's absence in the south.
Perth, Charles had succeeded in overcoming all
and
the MacPherson chief having given a promise to
Cluny's scruples,
raise his clan had gone home for that purpose, declaring that " even

Before

quitting

an angel could
in

Glengarry
had before

not

such

resist

soothing, close applications."

Young

1752 informed Bishop Forbes that Cluny, like Lochiel,
consenting, demanded and received from the Prince full

security for the value of his estates, in case the expedition should prove
a very natural piecaution which retlects no discredit upon
a failure
^

;

these two loyal-hearted and brave men,
Charles spent the nights of September iitli and
of

Macgregor

of

Balhaldie

various scattered bodies of
the

}iassage

of

at

12th

in

the house

Dunblane,' awaiting the arrival of

Highlanders

the Forth, where

some

to

come up

oppositicui

the

before attempting

was anticipated from
12th all that were ex-

at
li\- the evening of tinStirling.
the
whole aiinv lav that night in the park of
and
had
arrived,
pected
I\eir between I)uiibl.me and liridge of Allan, fi-om whence Lord (ieorge

the garrison

despatched a hasty
'

Vii/e

"

letter

I>yon in .MinirnuiL;," vol.

to
iii,

his wife

expressing his regret that

it

h id

p. 121.

have bivouacked at Keir with his nun. luit ns he had ariani.,'i'd to march ihroui^h Douno
on the morrow, he probably stayed at Haihaldie's. Murray of Hrouj^hton ilistinctly stales lie spent llie
2th at Dunblane.
nijjht of the
''

He may

I

*

Now known
II.

as Haihaldie Close.

B
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been necessary to carry off
"
Main Ciaurd," he tells her,

all
is

the

horses from Tullibardine.

in sight of the Castle of Stirling,

"

Our

where,

much light.
supose they will not
shall this night, for we have no fears of allarms."
sleep so sound as
the
At daybreak
Highland army, now strengthened by the force
antl

thro'

town there

the

all

I

is

I

under the Duke

of

the clan

Perth,

Donnachaidh under Woodsheal,
some detachments of Mac-

commanded

Gre^ors

and

Glencairnaig

bv
]\Iac-

Gregor (Graham) of Glenand
about
sixty
gyle,
Glencoe Macoff fiom
marched
Donalds,
their
camping-ground at
Keir and proceeded in a

additional

north-westerly direction to
a
then
Doune
taking
sudden turn southwards
;

reached
:;:riv«>;i,;"

at

NEW ION HOUSE, DOUNE

the

the

Ford

river
of

Forth

Frew near

Kippen, about ten o'clock
in the forenoon.

Notwithstanding the early hour at which Charles and his Highlanders passed through Doune, he found the little town all aslir with
excitement at the unwonted
At Newton House, the
spectacle.
residence
ladies

Edmondstoun

of

had assembled

to

of

Cambus

witness

the

Wallace, a merry parly of
scene from the garden wall,

road by which the army had to pass.
When the
Prince appeared on horseback in front of the gate he was abked to
honour the house by partaking of some refreshment under its roof,

which

but

skirts

Charles

the

had

accepted

no

time

to dally

at

such

a

moment

;

and

while

he could not enter the house, he willingly
regret
a glass of wine which was brought to him by the Misses

expressing his

that

Edmonsloun, in which he drank the health of the ladies present.
Emboldened by his kindly manner and cinutly grace the two lassies
with many blushes requested the honour of kissing the Prince's hand,
a favour which he readily granted.
This incident aroused a spirit of emulation in the mind of Miss
Clementina Edmonstoun, a cousin of the favoured ladies, and she
deteiniined to outdo them.
Kuiming up to Charles just as he was

CROSSING
about to ride away
ness's

a

moil,"
of

knowledge
limited

an

;

slie

beijji^ed

FORTH

Tlir:

permission

''
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to pree

his

Royal High-

request wliicl) entirely nonplussed the Prince, whose
the
braid Scoltish tongue was necessarily extremely

forthcoming, and Charles

was, however, soon

exj^ilanation

entering heartily into llie spirit of the joke, and bv no means loth to
oblige so well-favoured a lassie, lifted her from the ground and gave

her not onlv

'.^nc

kiss

but a do/en.

men

Hastily rejoining his

the I'rince arrived with

them on the banks

iuu.-c.-

^'^-

FORD OF FRKW, NFAK

KIPPICN

Photo by the Authiik

of the

Foi-fh at a spot
miles above Stirling.

river

about

six

\M)\u{

is

where

it

is

in

joined bv the l>oepihan burn,
time of spate the Ft)ilh at this

Except
nariow and shallow, lunning between low banks covi'red with
it
theic-foii' olfered no hindrance to a bodv of hardv
grass and lai^^he^
;

habituated fi'om infancv to the crossing of dangeiou'^ rock-

mountaiii(.-ei"s
L;iit

I

l)ated

where one

i\'eis,

wis

Stirling

;

a

jiossible

but

appeared, Chai

beckoning on

would
attack from

upon apjiroaching
les,
lii^

pi"ove

slip

pointing with

(

fatal.

The

onl\- dangt-i'

laidiner's dragoons,

the
his

ii\ri"

as

cl.i\niort'

no

tlu'ii

sign

antici-

ejuaitered
ot

an

in

enemy

to tlu- ojtposite shore

and

men, plungrd without lu'sitation into the stream, and

crossed without dillicully

;

Lord Ceorge Murray, clad

like

his

leader

in
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^

Hij^hland dress,

followed

at

the head of the army, and the whole

bodv

was soon safely across.

The command

of

Stirling Castle

and

its

garrison was in the hands of

Major-General William Blakeney, who had been sent thither from London
at the end of August to assist Cope in opposing the advance of Prince
Charles and his Highlanders.
his arrival at

Upon
for

service

were

and

their

invalid

Stirling,

three

a'.'out

Blakeney found the only troops available

hundred and

of Gardiner's

dragoons
Hamilton's dragoons were stationed in the
vicinity of Edinburgh, but General Guest who commanded that district
declined

to

fifty

Colonel.

them

despatch

to

Blakeney's assistance, and the

task of disputing the passage of the Forth
Colonel Gardiner and his handful of men.

Highland army was quite well known

therefore

fell

to

ditttcult

the lot of

The rapid advance

of the

Stirling, and as owing to the
careless indifference of the Goveinment the town was left practically
unprotected, the citizens became alarmed, and offered to assist the
military authorities by forming themselves into bands to guard the fords
of the Forth if the necessary arms wei"e served out to them.
This,
however, would have been a breach of the Act of Parliament which
prohibited the carrying of weapons by civilians, and the offer went

unheeded, although the
a

raise

actually

dragoons from

body
false

in

Mr. Napier, in defiance of the Act, did
one hundred men as a watch to save the

Sheriff,

of

alarms.

Beyond throwing thousands

of

"Crows' Feet""

(caltrops) into the

rivei', nothing whatever seems to have been done by Gardiner to impede
the Prince's progress across the Forth
probably he was misled and
;

thrown

off

officers of

guard by the clever ruse adopted by Charles and his
sending a detachment of three hundred men from Keir along
his

This detachment,
bridge.
which was taken by General Blakeney to be the main body of the Highlanders, altogether diverted his attention from what was going on at the

the high

Ford

roatl

to

Stirling as

if

to

force the

and he advanced the dragoons to defend the bridge.
shots were exchanged on either side and the Highlanders retired
their

A

of P'rew,

comrades who had,

as

we have already

few

to join

seen, taken advantage of this

diversion to cross the river unopposed, while their enemies now aware of
what had occurred Hed as fast as their horses could carry them to Falkirk.

'

Lord (jL'orge le'.Is us he was in his kih, fioni whicli we infer lliat he nuucheil on foot had he
mounted he wouhi have worn Irinhhas or trews.
" Lhroniclesof AUmll anil lullibardine
/'/(/^'extract Ironi Duncan MacGregor's journal, given in the
:

l)een
-

Fanulies,"

\'ol.

iii.

p. 2y.
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After passing the Fcntli, Charles proccecU-cl about a mile to the house
Moir of Leckie, wheic the aruiv \va^ hailed for refreshuient, whilst
the Prince and his staff were entertained suniptuouslv in the mansion.
Some rumours of Mr. Moir's hospitable intentions must have leaked
out, for on the niijht preceding the Prince's visit he had been rudely
of

LECKIE HOUSE
From

a sketch by Mr.

J.

11.

Watson, Glnsgoiu

awakened from his slumbers by a parly of dragoons, and conveyed by
them l(j the castle of Stirling. Fortunately, the soldiers had left the
provisions for the banquet untouched, and although the hulie> ot tiie
house had to do the honours in place of the absent lairtl, the viands
were none tlie less appreciated.
As a means of disguising his real intenbons liom his enemies,
Charles had allowed it to be given out during the m.uch from Pe-th
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Glasgow and

that

not

EDWARD STUART

Edinburgh was the destination

his

of

army

He had now reached a point
before crossing the border into England.
the
from
not more than twenty miles
wealthy mercantile city on the
of money, looked
Clyde, who-e citizens, engrossed in the accumulation
with no favourable eyes upon the pretensions of the House of Stuart,
pretensions which they regarded as dangerous to the peace of the

and

country

Business

community.

interfere

to

likely

and

first

with

the

business

afterwards

politics

interests

the

of

be regarded

may

the average Glasgow merchant then as
principle
that the news of the Prince's
understood
now and it will be easily
appearance in the vicinity at the head of a considerable force of Highlanders of whose characteristics every one, owing to the close proximity
of

as the governing
;

the Highland line was painfully aware, caused no little
Unlike the capital, there were few Jacobites
apprehension and alarm.^
bulk of the inhabitants being distinctly in
the
the
among
population,

of

Glasgow

to

regime ; not that they had any love for the
Hanoverian occupant of the throne, nor because they hated the Stuarts,
but merely from a very real regard for their own pockets.
Charles knew this perfectly well, and he determined that as the

favour of

city

the

existing

would not grant him

should be

made

to

disgorge

his slender exchequer.

House

moral and

its

With

some

political

their wealth

of

provide funds for
from Leckie

to

he wrote a

this object

Andrew Cochrane, Provost

support, her citizens
letter

Glasgow, demanding that a
sum of ^'15,000 should be contributed by the city, and all weapons
collected and placed at his disposal.
When, however, the Provost and
his

to

colleagues learnt,

were marching

much

eastward

in

to

their

the

of

satisfaction,

direction

and no steps were taken
considered an insolent demand.
partially subsided,

of
to

that

the

Highlanders
their

Edinburgh,

fears

comply with what they

Charles, having despatched his letter to the Provost, left Leckie, and
marching with his army to within two miles of the walls of Stirling
Castle, took up his quarters for the night at the house of Seton of
^
Touch, who, to avoid incurring the same fate as his neighbour of Leckie,
had prudently disappeared, leaving the Prince's reception to his wife.

The men encamped on Touch Moor, and
1

Some

iiiterestini;

if

we may

credit the story of

information regarding the panic in dlasgow at this
period

is

to

be found

in

a

contemporary jMS. by John Scott of Heathery Knowe in Monklands parish, quoted by George liyre
Todd in an article entitled " Yuletide in Glasgow in 1745." Glasgow Herald iox December 25, 1901.
^
The Setons of Touch were the hereditary armour-bearers to the sovereign, an office now held by

—

the present representatives of that ancient family, the Seton-Stuarts,
sheets on which Prince Charles slept on this occasion.
W. D. N.

—

who

I

believe

still

preseive the

camkroxs

pri<:datory
Duncan MacGregor
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wlio was present, some of Lochid's clan tindin^ themsurrovmded by tlocks of line sheep, were unable to overcome their
old cattle-lifting habits, and in spite of their chief's orders, a fat wether or
two fi)und their wav into the cooking-i^ot of the hungrv Camerons.
^

selves

Duncan narrates that Ladv Seton had been re^iuested by her
husband "to invite Glencarnoch and Lochiel to her house, and she gave
the Camerons and MacGregors three great oxen, and so manv hundreds
of oat loaves, pots and cauldrons to boil the beef in, and we were greativ
envied by tlie rest of the Clans.
When Glencarnoch and Lochiel were
at breakfast in the morning they heard shooting on the biow of the hill.
Lochiel

said
*

answered,

I

'God

hill.'

to

Glen,

shall

tell

forbid,'

'What
you

said

;

can

shooting

the

be

on

the

hill?'

Cjlen

Camerons

Lochiel,

'it

is

are shooting sheep on the
the MacGregors.'
Glen re-

you one hundred guineas it is not the MacGregors.'
left breakfast and drew their pistols, vowing if thev
were Camerons Lochiel would shoot them, and if ALicGregors that Glen
woidd shoot them, and by great fortune as they were passing the head of
Lochiel
the avenue, there was a Cameron with a sheep on his back.
The two went a
there he fell.
fired, and shot him in the shoulder
good wav and they found not a MacGi"egor yet."
Lord Geo''ge Murray, although he does not mention the incitlent
'

plied,

Upon

I

shall

this

the

lay

two

;

recorded by Duncan MacGregor, states that

manv sheep belonging

t(/

the country people were killed in this neighboui hood, and that the Duke
of Perth and other ollicers did all thc-y could to prevent ^o ilagiant a

breach of orders.

On

Saturday, Septeudier 14th, at an earlv hour the Highland army
its march on Edinburgh.
As nothing was to be gained at this

resumed

time by an entrance into Stirling,

more

especiallv as the castle was still
the Prince contented himself bv oider-

the occu[iation of the enemy,
ing the gates of the town to be thrown open, and Lord (leorge Muiray
was sent to inteiview the Provost, Mr. Christie, and demand from hiui in
in

His Royal Hi'^hness'^ name a sup[tlv of pi'ovisions for the aiinv to be sent
to Haniiockburn
where the lir^t halt was to be made. To avoid any
from
the castle, Charles, instead of taking the road which
possible danger
'

would have biought his men within easv range of its guns, made a slight
detour, and keejiing about a nule to the south passed t.jou^h St. Ninians.
The wisdom of this course was soon madi- apparent, loi- as the High'

An

exlrnct frr)m

Duncan MacGici^or's Journnl of

the Clan IVracdri-gdi's Trnnsaclions,

" Clironicles of llic l-;iniilies of Allioil and
Tullibar.iinc," vol.
printed in the
Tliese provisions were paid for in full liy ihc I'lince's ord."rs,

iii.

j)

2()
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landers entered the village several shots were fired at the royal standard
carried in their midst, bnt the distance was too great tor accuracy of aim,
"

Broughton says, the balls fell very nigh him
(the Prince) they hurt nobody."
A lialt of two hours was made at Bannockburn, wheie an abundance of bread, cheese, and beer, sent from Stirling and the adjoinmg
villages, gladdened the hearts of the men as thev took a well-earned
rest upon that historic field where more than lour hundred years

and though, as Murray

of

VIEW FROM STU^LING CASTLE
Pltoto by the

Author

before their warlike ancestors had helped Bruce to achieve his famous
While his men were enjoying their food in the open air,
victory.

Charles and

some

of

his

otttcers

accepted the hospitable invitation of

Hugh Paterson, whose house was close at hand. Sir Hugh was
a keen Jacobite, whose sympathies, fostered by his mother. Lady Jane
Erskine, sister of the Earl of Mar, were entirely in favour of the
House of Stuart he therefore gladly welcomed the son of his king,
and did all he could to make his short visit as agreeable as possible.'
Sir

;

During dinner a messenger arrived with the news that Gardiner's
dragoons had retired to Linlithgow, and were encamped between the
'

There

shaw, on

is

no recoid of the Prince having met
\V. D. N.

this occasion.

—

Sir

Hugh

Patersun's grand-daughter, Miss Walkin-

town

THE PRINCE LEADS A NIGHT ATTACK
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crosses

of

the

aiul

wliich

bridge

which determined the Prince

intelligence

The Highlanders were

possible.

of

field

broom

to

the

to

Falkiik,
of

east

river

Avon,

piece

;i

push onward as last as
soon again on the move,

to

therefore

and the whole bodv j^roceeded
a large

the

the

for

haUing

Callendar Mouse,

a

night

seat

of

in

the

Jacobite Earl of Kilmainock, where Charles had elected to sleep.
The Karl, who had probably received duij notice of the Prince's

approach, made

it

bubuiess to dine that day

hi>

ui

the dragoons'

camp,

CALLENDAR HOUSE, NEAR FALKH^K
The

I'riuce sle|jt here

on ihe nighl of September

Plioto

and was
guest,
I

b

)Us(_-

to

to
ill

thus

enabled,

conliini

the

the

14,

when he returned

to

sup

news Charles had received

Tlie oppoituiiitv of attacking the unsuspecting
and the Prince, regardless of anv
lost,

decided to

iiu'ur,

and

a link-

of

a

to

bed,

iM'oceeded

lead

his

princely

Bannockburn

at

the darkness.

but
to

not
at

of

peisonal

men

to

t(MO gO(~)d

danger
the

he

ford of

taken

In

order to keep his
his
confidence,

into

inti'iition

he

a secret

pretended to
house
hour
lu'
left
the
appointed
privately
camp, wheie Lord Cleorge Murrav, Lochiel,

the

the

a

cnemv was

body
picked
above the bi-idge, and fall upon the dragoons

half

from those he had
letire

with

nil )i"ning.

till-

c<jvei"

1715

Au nioK

be

might
Avon,
under

and

i-y
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Keppoch, Clanranakl, Stewart of Ardsheal, and Angus O^ of Glengarry
Absohite
awaited his coming with a detachment of a thousand nien.^

was

silence

observed, and

strictly

not

a

Highlanders moved off in the direction
dawn was just breaking when they came
but no dragoons were visible, and

it

was heard

whisper
of

the

the

as

The Sabbath

ford.

within sight of the bridge,
was evident to all that the plan

As a matter of fact, Gardiner, alarmed at the swift advance
of the Highlanders, had left his camp at seven o'clock on the preceding night, and passing rapidly through Linlithgow, drew rein at
Kirkliston, from whence he continued his hasty retreat to Coltbridge,
a small hamlet on the water of Leith, about a mile and a half west

had

failed.

from

the

castle

hopeless, rested

of

Charles, assured
short tune in the house of

that

Edinburgh.
a

for

was

pursuit

MacLeod

of

Muir-

avonside, which was within a short distance from the ford, and having

partaken of some refreshment,'"' he led his detachment into Linlithgow,
entering and taking possession of the town

at six o'clock in the morning.
mindful
of
the town's motto, " Fidelity
Linlithgow
to God and King," were if anything inclined to favour the claims of
King James and his brave son nor was it strange that they should do

The

citizens of

;

Lor centuries the old palace had been

so.

Stuart sovereigns
tion,

;

within

had found a refuge from the swords

under

roof the unfortunate

its

eyes on a
and close

a favourite residence of the

massive walls James

its

of

fearing assassinarebellious subjects;

III.,

his

Queen Mary had

first

opened

iier

baby

of tragic incident, cut short

by the axe of the executioner
in
the
by,
adjoining church, James IV. had seen the terrible
apparition which foretold his approaching fate on the battlefield of
Flodden.
Stuart memories were in the very air of the quaint old
town,
at

life

shades

the

everywhere
the Stuarts,
glories

some

crumbling monument,

recalled
that

of

kings haunted
dismal corridors of its

Stuart

of

the

through

night

;

to

the

its

streets

fast

and

decaying

some ancient

glided

palace

memento

;

of

minds of the townspeople the departed
and filled them with respect for the

kingly race,
so unexpectedly

who had come

among them. The Provost, Mr.
was
himself
a
Bucknay,
Jacobite, many old Jacobite families resided in
the neighbourhood, and the Episcopal ministers, who were all supporters
of King James, had a considerable following in the parish
on the whole,
Prince

;

^

who

who mentions the Prince's presence on this
however, t" accept Lord George Murray's statement that
a thousand men took part in this night attack, on the ground that as one of the leaders of the
W. D. N.
expedition he would naturally be fully aware of the number of men who took pait in it.
"
Iradition
t'l.i'c' Blaikie's
noie

Munay

of Broughton,

occasion, says,

"

five

is

hundred men."

the

only chronicler

I prefer,

—

only,

Iiinerary,'' p. ij,

6,

LOYAL LINLITHGOW
found himself quite

therefore, Charles

at
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home, and had no reason

to find

fault with his reception.

Charles, ever careful not to wound the
religious susceptibilities of his father's Protestant subjects, gave orders
as soon as he entered the town that the church services were to be held

The dav was Sunday, and

and

as usual,
to

that

all

the usual observances of the Scottish Sabbath were

be continued without regard to his presence.

ever,

were

far

too

The

inhabitants,

how-

much

distracted by the noise and bustle inseparable
of a large body of armed men to attend divine

from the movements
and even had they wished to do so, they would have found the
worship
doors of the churches closed against them, for in spite of the Prince's
assurance that no interference with the services would be allowed, the
Probably the
Presbyterian ministers had declined to enter their pulpits.
as
a great hardship,
townsfolk did not regard the closing of tlie churches
;

as

it

gave them

full

liberty to witness

the

many

stirring scenes passing

around them.

The

compromising himself in the eyes of the
Government, had wisely retired, but his wife and daughters remained
behind to welcome the Prince, and conduct him to the palace where
a suitable repast had been prepared for him by Mrs, Glen Gordon, a
Provost,

to

avoid

staunch old Jacobite gentlewoman to whom the care of the building
w;is entrusted.
Clad in tartan dresses, and wearing the white cockade
of the Stuarts in their hats, the ladies received Chai les ;it the cross, and

amid the cheers of the people accompanied him to the palace.
The main body of the Highland army arrived from Falkirk about
nine o'clock the same morning, and were halted a little eastward of the
town, small parties were sent to scour the countryside for weapons, and
during the afternoon Charles and the whole of his .-iiniy made a short
maich of three miles nearer the capital to a spot selected by ()'Sulliv;in
near the farmiiouse of

men and

Kingscavil,'

olficers sleeping that night

covering than their

where the Prince got a bed, the
on the o[>ca\ ground " without other

jilaids."

Loid Cieorge Mui'ray did not approve of so short a march, but
thought they should Iia\e proceeded furthei', and he criticises the conduct ot the Ouartei master-General with some seveiity.
"Mr O'Sulhman
(sic) who went with the horse to reconaiter, and choise a iitt phice for
the /Xiniic to incanip and

and
the

at

anv distance

countiv

or too

;

l\'

all

night, did not

whether

great

this

caution
'

Trad

incline to be out oi sight

from

his

not

mateiiall,

ImiI

tlie

proceeded
is

i I

not

ion.

knowing
most of
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the

cfficers

observed

it

then

EDWARD STUART

and afterwards, that

he never

expos'd

himself."

The

following morning Charles was up betimes, and at five o'clock

Highlanders were under arms and ready for a march which would
Every prebring them almost within gun-shot of Edinburgh Castle.
caution was taken bv the Prince and his ot^cers to prevent surprise,
the men were drawn up six in front and marched with closed files ready
the

1
^'-

v.^..^

-•^iji^'j**'""*'^

M

i.

LINLITHGOW PALACE

withstand an atttack

at a moment's notice.
Passing through Winchburgh a halt of two hours w^as made in a park east of Kirkliston close to
the mansion of Newliston, one of the country seats of the Earl of Stair,
whose grandfather had been largely instrumental in bringing about the

to

massacre of the Glencoe MacDonalds.

Now, by a strange coincidence,
murdered chief with a strong body of his clansmen
were gathered together fully armed within sight of the house wherein
the awful crime had doubtlessly been planned
it was
entirely at their
mercy, and a word from their chief would have doomed it to instant
destruction.
The Prince himself recognised the danger, and in order to
the descendant of the

;

THE HONOUR OF GLExNXOE
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prevent an act which he knew would bring the greatest discredit upon
his army, he proposed that the Glencoe men should be kept at a
This suf£ifestion.
(li^tance from the house of such evil associations.

though well meant, was received by Glencoe with the greatest indignation as a reflection upon the honour of himself and clan, and he
declared that if the proposal was carried into effect lie w(juld imme-

GUAYS ^nLL,
Prince Charles slept here on

PT.ATF.FORD

llie nii;l]l ul

rhotoby Mu.

'r.

Sfineniber

16,

1745

C Jack

they were considei"ed so di'-hoiioui able as to laki- lexiMige on an innocent man, they
were not lit to remain with lionourabli' men, nor to support an hoiioui diatelv

home

return

able cause."'

'I'lie

with

Ins

insulu-d clansmen.

I'niice, seeing that

''

If

he had lallen mto an erior

in

Ins

and

it
restrictions,
oiiee withdrew
judgmi-iit of Ili-hland ehaiaelei-, at
is said, that to pacify the angry chief, he issued an order that during the

all

*

This incident

landers,' 1S25

is

to

Ik;

edition, vol.

fouml rcoirdcd by General StcwaU uf
i.

p. 106.

(Jaslc in his

" Sketches

ul the llijjli-
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the AlacDonalds of Glencoe were to

Stcur's

mansion

to protect

"And

it

mount guard over

the Earl of

from injury.

loud the stirring pibroch rang

Around the foeman's walls,
]ku ne'er a Highland hand did
Against the Earl's proud

rise

halls.

Glenfinnan's banner is not lost
We've learnt the nobler creed,
For brave Macdonald made the flag
Immortal with his deed."'
;

Charles was entertained at Todshall (now Foxhall)
Horn, close to Kirkliston, and in the afternoon, after
a scouting party had been sent forward to learn if the road was clear
of the enemy, the march was continued to Corstorphine, from whence

Durhig the

the house of a

halt,

l\Ir.

the Prince sent a

summons

upon them

to the Provost

and magistrates

of

Edinburgh

This important duty having
city.
calling
been performed, the army leaving the main road took a turn in a southerly
direction, and encamped upon some rising ground near Slateford, Charles
finding

a shelter

to

surrender the

under

the

roof

of

David Wright, the tacksman

Gray's Mill.
^

Poem by David

Russell Aitken, Southport.

of

MACDONALD OF GLENCOE
Gaelic Patronymic of Ciiikk
Badge
"Hie tartan here
this

shown

branch oj the Clan

is the

—I!:n

—Mac Iain

titer

ordinary MacDoitald

sett,

no special lurlun bein^ adopted by

CHAPTER
"

Doon

tlno" the

Lowlands, doon

II
the Whii^amores,

\vi"

Loyal, true

liii;lilanileis ilooii \\i" iheiii rarely

Ronald

Donald

anti

Over the necks

HE

o'

on

iiaste

the foes o'

capital ot Scotland in the year

resemblance to the
street in

1745 boic bnt

a faint

ma_Li'nilicent city ot the present day,

althon^h eyen then

and hnest

;

your braid claymores,
Prince Charlie."'
\vi'

boasted of the largest, longest,
This famous street, which

it

Europe.

extended tor nearly a mile alon<4 a i^iadually rising rid^e
of ground from its lowest point in front of llolyrood
Palace to the precipitous rock occupied by the Castle,
constituted with

its

narrow wynds and closes the

mam

artery of the city.

For about a third of its length after leaving Holyrood it was Hanked
on either side by the tcjwn mansions of the Scottish nobility, in rear of
which were long gardens and open fields this pt)rtion was called the
Canongate, and was shut off from the city proper bv the Xetheibow
:

which gave access to the central division, known as the Xetheibow.
Just outside the gate were two roads or wynds, one, called l^'ith Wvnd,
Poit,

leading in a northerly direction past the Calton Craigs to the j^oit of
Leith, and the other, St. Mary's W'ynd, running south thiough the

Cowgate
Kel^o to
liaxing
tile

from whence the route could be contiiuu-d by way of
I'^ngland.
Beyond the Xetlu-ibow the High Street conuuenced,

on

Port,

its

left tlie

Tron Kirk

;

and

a short distance ia;tluM" alon^ in

House and Mercat

centre of the street stood the (luard

the north-east corner of Pai'lianieiit

(.'lo^e

or Squai"e,

in

Cross,

lU'ai-

which weir

tin-

Parliament House, Advocates' Library, and othei" buildings more or less
At this point the High Street was almost
connected with the law.

blocked by the
tlie

line-

church

cathedial

City 'I'olbooth or iiiison, and

of

low

a

St.
ot

Ciles, beside

which stood

un-iglitly sliop^ called

the

Lutkenboolhs these incongruous but pii't uresc|iu- edilices co\tred nearly
mt inuil\' ot the street,
die whole widlh
the In )i()iigl fai-e, spoiling tlu'
and
of
x-chiclc-^
and olKlnicting llic lice passage
[n-desl inns wlieiu'\-er a
licxdnd the aukcnboollis
UK^re than iiMiali\' large crowd was abroad.
;

1

if

1

(.-c

1

1

1
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widened out and became the Luwnmarket, terminating
Weigh House, from wliich a steep ascent known as Castle
Hill led to the main gate of the Castle.
From a military point of view the defences of Edinburgh were sadly inadequate the walls, only continuous on the south side of the city, were thin
the

Street again

High

the

at

;

and

;

from the Castle

and from the Netherbow Port along the west side
many places houses had been built into and formed part

Port,

Cowgate

Wynd

repair, except those portions extending

bad

in

in

from whence

parties of soldiers could easily gain access without

themselves.

The

principal,

was the Nor Loch,

and

to the

of Leith

of them,

much

risk to

defence on the north side
about three hundred feet broad

in fact the only,

a large sheet of water

widest point, which extended from the base of the Castle rock to a
point about three-fourths the length of the High Street. The Castle itself,
isolated on a steep crag, was practically impregnable against assault, but
at

its

was unable to afford any real protection to the city over which it
like an aged giant whose course was nearly run.
It is true that
from the embrasures in its ancient parapets the muzzles of some cannon
projected, but many of these were defective or obsolete, and even those

it

towered

which were
risk of

of

newer construction could not be

damaging

naturallv regarded

The presiding

the

either

fired

without considerable

persons or property of the citizens,

wh o

them with some apprehension.
genii

of

this

antiquated fortress

whose venerable appearance was

octogenarian officers,
with their surroundings

:

were

a

quite in

pair

of

harmony

brave soldiers both, they were nevertheless far

First
111! such
important military posts at so critical a time.
rank was General Guest, who, it will be remembered, had been
he was eighty-five
left by Cope in command of the Edinburgh district
General Preston,
of
his
one
the
of
junior
colleague,
year
years
age, being

too old to
in

point of

:

whom

Guest usually
the governership of the Castle had been given.
house he had in the town, but upon the near approach of the
Highland army he removed himself and his belongings to the Castle, and
took over the supreme control of the garrison, which consisted of two
to

resided in a

companies of Lascelles' (47th) Regiment, a few skilled artillerymen speciallv imported from London to work the guns, and a number of invalided
and veteran soldiers. Hamilton's dragoons were encamped within hail
at Leith Links, and Gardiner's troopers, as we have seen, were flying before
With this force at his command Guest felt that
the Prince's advance.
the Castle at least was sate as long as his store of provisions lasted
but to
keep the Prince and his Highlanders out of the city which lay at its base,
;

was

a far

more

difficult mattei'.

(ft

iii

cs

H

U

EXCITEMENT
The
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Edinbuigli
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1745 was Lord Provost Archibald

Stewart, whose name

affords a ckie to his poHtical sympathies.
He was in
fact a Jacobite/ but a Jacobite of less heroic
type than those brave men
who had left their homes and families to take the field at the biddin^^ of

Stewart had no intention of doing anything so rash but he
could nevertheless befriend the cause by other means, which, if less honourHis policy was to delay as far as possible,
able, were equally of service.
their prince.

;

without arousing suspicion, the steps taken by the Whig party for arming
the citizens and strengthening the defences of the city.

The first tidings of Cope's unaccountable retirement to Inverness, and
the consequent advance of Prince Charles and his army into Perthshire,
reached Edinburgh during the evening of August 31st, probably brought
by Duke James of Atholl. Although it was not definitely known
whether Charles would march directly upon the capital, or approach it
after paying Glasgow a visit, the news was sufficiently alarming to the
peaceful citizens, and they immediately began to consider the means for
defL-ncling themselves and their city against the dreaded Highlanders, of

thither

whose plundering propensities they had heard so many exaggerated
stories.

The

Prince Charles had landed on

the west coast was
and
between
the
8th
generally
9th of August, and
Edinburgh
the
the
had
far
so
realised
the
by
danger to which the
27th
magistrates
would
be
in
the
event of an assault by the Highlanders,
city
exposed
that they had called a meeting of the Town Council and some of the leadthat

fact

known

in

ing citizens to discuss the situation and decide upon a course of action.
At this meeting resolutions had been passed to put the city in a {proper
state of defence, by repairing the walls and raising a body of 1000 men,

The Lord Provost had
on
the
proposal, first,
ground that the necessary
would
not
and
be
secondly, that it was illegal
subscriptions
forthcoming,
The first diliiculty was
to raise a regiment without the royal sanction.
be paid and armed by voluntary subscription.

to

denuured

to the latter

olfer of some wealthy gentlemen present to
three months, and the second was refi'ned to
the Crown lawyers, who, to avoid any infiingement of the law, advised
but no
an application for a royal warrant, which was accortlingly done

overcome

at

once by the

provide funds for

at least

reply was received

until

;

September
'

riicrc can

4tli
he

came
no

iloiiht

to

September

()[h,

when "a

town, authorising the Lord Piovost, magistrates,

as to

Lord

I'lovosl Stu-wail's allrulmicnt

frequented the society of ttie Jacobite lea<lers duriiifj their slay
in the toasts drunk in honour of King James and his family.
"
Murray of T'.rouLjhion's Memorials," Ai)|)endix, p. 4S9.
II.

I^oyal sign-manual dated

to

tlic

I'liiu-c's

I't'i/f

caii'-o

;

lie

and nnist often liave joined
/Eneas Macdonaid's Kxaminaliiin,

in l'Miiilmrj;h,

C
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form, discipline, and niaintani

at their

own proper

charge, by voluntary subscription of the inhabitants, looo
defence of the city and support of his Majesty's government."
The old city train-bands still existed, but they were in a very inefficient

foot for the

moreover, disaffection
condition, and only paraded on festival occasions
no
to the Hanoverian government was known to exist in their ranks
;

;

upon them

juncture, but their
in the magazine,
use
for
stand
were
arms, of which 1400
kept ready
although most of them were without bayonets, would be of material
A suggestion was made to
service in the hands of a body of volunteers.

reliance could therefore be placed

at this

Provost Stewart that the arms should be appropriated for

this

purpose, but

on the ground that to do so would wound the feelings of many W'Orthy
burghers who were members of the force, he declined to give his consent.
In addition to the train-bands, which consisted of sixteen companies of

from

sixty to

posal the

a

hundred men

town guard, an

each, the magistrates had at their dis-

in

effective

body

of well-trained,

well-armed men,

forming a company of foot 126 strong, to whom the safety of the city
was intrusted.
Apart from the garrison in the Castle and Hamilton's
dragoons, no other military force of any kind was available for the protection of the capital of Scotland when, on the last day of August, the
unexpected intelligence of Cope's failure to intercept the march of the
Highland army came like a thunderclap upon the citizens and stirred

them

to

prompt

action.

At

six

o'clock the

drum

beat to

arms, and

a
troopers were ordered to encamp in St. Ann's yards
issued
and
an
order
Town
was
Council
hurriedly convened,
meeting of the
that a company of the trained bands should mount guard every night
sentries were posted at each of the city gates, and the captain of the

Hamilton's

;

;

guard was authorised to take charge of the keys.
Notwithstanding the resolution passed at the meeting on the 27th, the
w'alls still remained unrepaired, although every effort had been made to
induce the Lord Provost to give the necessary order for commencing the
work but at length, after additional pressure had been brought to bear
upon him by the anxious Whigs, he gave a reluctant consent, and on
;

September 7th Professor Colin Maclaurin,^ the eminent mathematician,
was appointed chief engineer, and vested with full powers to carry out the
The post was no sinecure, and from the very first the Prodifiicult task.
^
The MacLaurins, or MacLaiens, were a Highland clan of ancient origin, whose tenitory was in
Balquhidder and Strathearn. In 1745 many of the clan were o/// with ^Stewart of Ardsheal and some
with the Alholl men, but the chiefship was claimed by the family to which Professor Maclaiuin be-

longed, and thus, by a stiange concidence,
to keep out his own clansmen.

we

find the

presumed chief

fortifying the city of

Edinburgh

il-ir'f;\

ft

S
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found himself beset with obstacles which, to a less determined man,
would have proved insurmountable. The municipal elections commenced
on the loth, and the different incorporations of tradesmen were busily engaged in electing their deacons workmen could not be got for love or
fessor

;

money, business was

at

a standstill, and

personal energy that Maclaurin

managed

was only by

it

make

to

a start.

dint of great
Instead of the

hundreds of workmen promised he found it almost impossible to get dozens
he was discouraged and annoyed in every way by the " superior powers "
the Jacobites laughed at him, and the

;

;

Whigs hindered him with their imall he laboured on
by day and

practicable suggestions; but in spite of

and

night,

and

his

in

all

weathers, until September i6th, when Prince Charles
close at hand
by this date he had managed to clear

army were

out the embrasures,

;

mount eighteen

guns, from the war ships at Leith,
restore
the crumbling walls in their
partially

on wooden platforms, and
weakest places.

Having completed his arduous and thankless task, a fresh difficulty
who was to load and work the cannon which the Professor had

arose

been

;

at so

to spare a

much pains to place
man from the Castle

in
;

position

?

Guest refused point-blank

and the Lord Provost, when requested

"
exclaimed,
By God sir, while I am
Provost of Edinburgh sailors shall not be admitted." The gentleman who

to

send to Leith for some

sailors,

!

preferred the request, surprised at the vehemence of the Provost's language,
''
asked why he objected to the employment of men-of-war's men.
My

reason

is

plain,

is

my

!'

replied the chief magistrate

would be,
and so they would

admitted here,

damned

sir,"

it

'

Damn
fire

"
;

they should be

if

your eyes Jack, fire away and be
upon and murder the inhabitants. It
!

to protect the lives of the inhabitants as well as to

duty

town against the

defend the

rebels."

Eventually the Provost's scruples were partially overcome, and he
gave permission for one sailor, who had a knowledge of artillery, to be

brought into the city to manage the whole eighteen cannon.
The question of loading w^as the next point of dispute Guest declined
;

done by the artillerymen under his command without a
from
order
the Lord Provost, and this Stewart absolutely refused
written

to allow

it

to be

to give, but

upon the strong representations

of

Mr George Drummond,

ex-Lord Provost, and Professor Maclaurin he consented to give a verbal
order, which was supplemented by a written authority from Mr. Drumthe military authorities, and the loading was proceeded with on Sunday evening, September 15th, but the work was not

mond.

This

finished

by eleven o'clock,

satisfied

at

which hour the soldiers returned

to the

CITIZEN SOLDIERS
castle.
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Maclaurin, liowever, continued the task, and by

noon everything was ready

to give the

Higlihmders a

Monday afterwarm reception.

While the Professor laboured on the

city ramparts, other energetic
the
Provost with a petition,
Whig sympathies approached
be
as
enrolled
volunteers, with officers of their
pravuig that they might
own selection, and that a sul^cient quantity of arms might be provided

citizens

of

The Provost, who had not been
foi their use from the royal armoury.
consulted on the matter, professed to be deeply insulted at what he called
but when the distinction between raising a body
a treasonable request
;

of volunteers for the defence of the city

and the formation of

a regular

regiment of foot soldiers was explained to him by the legal authorities,
he allowed himself to be persuaded into a consent, but only on condition
that he should nominate the officers and retain the colonelcy for himself.
This being agreed upon six captains were selected, who in their tin-n were
The six gentlemen appointed to
each allowed to name two lieutenants.
command companies were Mr. George Drummond, ex-Provost, Commis-

sioner of Excise

;

Mr. Archibald MacAulay, ex- Provost Sir George Preston,
Mr. James Nimmo, ex-Dean of Guild Mr. Alexander
;

Bart., of Valleyfield

;

;

Blackwood, Merchant

;

and Mr. James Kerr, Jeweller and Engraver

to

the Mint.

George Drummond, who was appointed to the command of the first,
company had filled the office of Lord Provost in the year
1725, and was on this account, and by reason of his many public services,
one of the best known and most popular men in the city. A staimch
supporter of the Hanoverian dynasty and the Protestant succession, he
or College,

became the acknowledged leader
time of which

the

we

provostshij') in opposition to

this

Archibald Stewart, whose term of

Whether from an honest

nearly expired.
at

of the W^hig party in Edinburgh, and at
writing he was again a candidate for the

are

important

ciisis

in

its

affairs,

or

desire to serve

company from anujug

intt)

the

work

Drummond

of raising recruits

the university students

other officers did the same, and soon

had

government
from the more questionable

motive of gaining further poj^ularity to secure his election,
threw himself heart and soul

office

tlie

and

tiieir

many hundreds

of

for

friends
likely

;

his

the

young

fellows were drilHng morning and evening in the College yards and other
open spaces under the supervision of some non-commissioned officers from

the ganison.
total

Tlieie were

nimiber of

men

in

fact

enrolled

more men than weapons, and of the
four hundred could be provided

oiilv

with musket, bayonet, and cartridge-box from the Castle magazine.
I\eciuiluig for the new regiment of foot authorised by the royal
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warrant of September 4th was also proceeding, and subscriptions towards
two hundred men had enlisted,
its upkeep were flowing in from all sides
;

but only two officers had been appointed, the colonel and adjutant, the

GEORGE DRU.MMOND, CAPTAIN OF EDINBURGH VOLUNTEERS,
EX-PROVOST OF EDINBURGH

post being filled by the Provost himself, who had insisted
taking the chief command, and the second by Allan Burn.
first

The progress
accurately

of the

reported

in

Highland army

the

city

;

but

it

after leaving

was not

until

upon

Perth was fairly

Friday evening,

THE VOLUNTEERS PREPARE TO MARCH
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September 13111, after the passing of the Forth, that the citizens became
Rumours that Gardiner's
fully aware of the danger of their position.
dragoons were in full retreat and had retired on P'alkirk came in and increased the public anxiety
on Saturday it was known they were at
and
the
whole
of that day the most disquieting reLinlithgow,
during
;

ports were brought in by panic-stricken messengers,
had thought the whole Highland host at their heels.

who

in

their fright

Guest saw that something must be done immediately if any real
was to be offered to the rapidly approaching army of I^rince

resistance

Charles, but as he did not care to take the entire responsibility u[H)n
himself he called a meeting of magistrates. Crown officers, and some of
the newly appointed volunteer captains for the purpose of determining
the best course to pursue.
At this meeting a proposal was made that

Hamilton's dragoons, who had been moved to Leith Links on the 6th,
should be ordered to reinforce Gardiner and make a stand against the

To this Guest objected, pointing out that
Highlanders at Corstorphine.
it
was not in accordance with military custom that cavalry should be
employed without the support and co-operation of a body of foot to diaw
the enemy's

lire.

Drummond

Captain

then asked whether

250 volunteers would be

thought he could guarantee that number,
the
Loid
Provost
would
order fifty men of the town-guaid to go
provided
with them.
The General replied that with this force he was of opinion

sufficient for the purpose, as lie

lliat

the dragoons could act with a fair chance of success.

Early on

Sunday morning, September 15th, news arrived that the Prince had reached
Linlithgow, that advanced parties of Highlanders had been seen near Kirkliston, Winchburgh, and Gogar, and that Colonel Gardiner, retiring before
thcni,

had halted

at

Corstorphine.

At ten o'clock Captain I3runnnond

arrived on the parade-ground at the College yards, where the volunteers
were drawn up, and [ilaeing himself in front of the right of his own company

he explained the position of affairs, told them what the General had said,
his address by an impassioned appeal to their patriotism as

and eoiicliided
"

citizens.

Now, gentlemen," he exclaimed, "you have heard

dctenee

am

ol

the capital

ol

the General's

vou aie willing to risk your lives for the
Seolland and tlu' lionoui" ol \our country,

o|iiinon, judgi- lor vour^t-l\-es

;

if

i"eadv to Icij \(»u to the field."

1

'The effect of this souiewliat tlu'atrical

upon the excited students was to cause them to lo^e llu-ii" heads
altogether, and with one accord those whom In- addie^si'd thic-w their caps
into the air
the whole company slioiited lm//,,is, aiid with an almost
imammoii^ \-oice agrei'd to mai'eh out ol the town and join the dragt)ons.
liai aiiL;iir

;
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The men who belonged to the companies in rear had not distinctly
understood Captain Drummond's proposal, and many had not even heard
his words at all, but infected by the general enthusiasm they had joined in
the cheering, and Drummond, taking this for a general approval of his plan,
despatched a messenger to inform Guest that the whole body of volunteers

had expressed their willingness to attack the Highlanders.
Of all this Provost Stewart, the officer commanding, appears to have
known nothing and it was therefore with some surprise and annoyance
that he received a message from the General asking him to provide fifty
;

men

of

His

lirst

the town-guard to accompany the volunteers out of the city.
impulse was to decline to accede to Guest's request, but on
second thoughts he gave an order not only for fifty men, but for the

whole town-guard and all the men of the new Edinburgh regiment that
were not on duty in the town to march out and receive their orders from
the military officers.^

The excitement

was now intense

great crowds gathered
the movements
with
interest
neighbourhood
watching
of the volunteers and the other parties of armed men who were going out
in

in the

the city

;

of the College,

to risk

and limb

life

clang of the

Lawnmarket

cause of duty.

At eleven o'clock the noisy
the
volunteers
to arm and repair to the
calling
still
increased
further the panic which was spreading fast
in the

fire-bell

the people. The worshippers in the churches heard its discordant
notes mingling with their hymns, and, alarmed at the terrifying sound,
rushed out of the sacred buildings and joined the ever-increasing throng

among

in the streets, leaving the ministers to

On

address their sermons to the empty

quiet, on
were depicted the narrow wynds and
closes of the poorer quarters poured forth their ragged and unsavoury
inmates, who mingled their rags with the silks and satins of the churchgoers, caring little whether Jamie or Geordie was king provided they

pews.

every side unusual

every face consternation

and

sounds disturbed the Sabbath

fear

;

could scrape together suf^cient bawbees to pay for an occasional dram
of usquebaugh, or a sup of milk to their parritch
everywhere was noise,
and
At
noon
the
excitement
was
intensified
bustle,
uproar.
by the distant
;

sound of horses' hoofs clattering on the stone causeway, and as every eye
was turned in the direction of the noise Hamilton's dragoons came
galloping down the High Street on their way to meet Colonel Gardiner,
^
This aclion was quite consistent with Stewart's policy, for it threw the responsibility upon the
military authorities and saved him from the onus of commanding in person a force antagonistic to his
lawful king, James VIII.
it also
helped to allay the suspicion of the Whigs, and would, he no doubt
thought, assist him in making his peace with the Governaient should the I'liiice fail to achieve his
;

purpose.

— \V.

D. N.

AN EVENTFUL SABBATH
;it

sh()utin_s4

the top of

tlicir

and

voices,
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sabres as they

bi'andisliiiii^ their

dashed past the volunteers, who bv tliis time were chawn up in the Lawnmarket awaitiuL^ orders amid a throng of weeping relatives.
Wives,
mothers, and sweethearts full of anxiety for their dear ones, crowded

round the men and endeavoured by every wile known to the feminine
to persuade them from leaving" the city.
It now became
apparent

mind

Captain Drummond, carried away by his own enthusiasm, had
altogether misundei'stood the sentiments of the majoritv of the volunteers,
that

whom the idea of quitting the ramparts and attacking the Highlanders
the open had never even suggested itself.
Either they had not heard
Drummond's proposal, or they had misinterpreted his words, and when

to
in

they began U) realise what was expected of them,
expostulation were heard on
In the midst of
U)

turmoil and noise

all this

march, and placing himself

of dissent

and

at

Drummond

the head of

liis

gave the order
company he led them

Bow

through the West

out of the town by

dragoons.

murmurs

all sides.

into the Grassmarket, with the intention of passing
the West Port and following the route taken by the

Just inside the

Port a halt was made, when, greatly to the

captain's astonishment and disgust, he discovered that only forty-two men
of his own company had followed him, the remainder of the volunteers
having with more discretion than valour stayed behind in the Lawn-

market

greater want of courage, had slunk off to their
narrow closes which afforded so convenient a
means of escape. In this dilemma Drummond despatched Lieutenant
Lindsay to discover the cause of the men's defection, and, if possible, bring
back the laggards
but Lindsay found when he reached the Lawnmarket,
and had consulted the other officers, that of the total number of volunteers assembled, only one hundred and forty-one would consent to march
As nothing more could be done, Sir George Preston
out to Corstorphine.
of Valleyfield and Lindsay led the detachment down to the Grassmaiket,
where Captain Drunnuond anxiously awaited its arrival. To march ov
one hundred and eighty men were
not to march was now the question
or, with

;

even

own homes through

still

the

;

;

prepared

to folU)w their oi^cers to death or glory, but this

short

that

(jf

and the

which Diunnnoiid had olfered

resiionsibility of a decision

to

number

fell

far

guarantee General Guest,

weighed heavily upon the ex-provost's

Matters were not impi'oved by the advent of several ministers
miinstrations in the churches, came down in
who, having concluded IIk
Ileadc-d by
a bodv I0 II1C (irassmarket to see what was going foiwaid.
shoulders.

ii

the aimable

I

^r.

\\'i-.liai

1
,

i'lnuipal of

black-robed divines mingled with the

tln'

dniveisity of

men and

ti

ud

lln-ii

Ivlinburgh,

tlu'

uliuost to induce
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Dr. Wishart adchessed them to the same
the city.
purport, pointing out that it was their duty, as citizens, to stay within tlie
walls to protect the peaceful inhabitants, and he conjured them by all they

them

remain

to

in

Such language
held most sacred not to be persuaded from this course.
was not calculated to raise the military ardour of the more timorous among
the volunteers.

Many

were only too ready
with their

enough

own

already regretted the steps they had taken, and
which was so much in consonance

to accept advice

wishes.

A

few of the bolder
counsel

to reject the minister's

;

spirits were, however, manly
but the officers saw clearly that

had set in, and Drummond, scarcely knowing what to do for
the best, sent off Lieutenant Ormiston of Sir George Preston's company

disaffection

Lord Provost

to acquaint the

him an order

of

what had happened, and demand from
The Jacobite provost was
the failure of his rival's plan, and replied

for the volunteers to proceed.

probably very pleased to hear of
that, as he was entirely against the idea of marching the volunteers out of
the town from the first, he could not consistently give the required order
;

and that, taking everything into consideration^ he must congratulate the men
on the wisdom of their decision.

Drummond
and he

at

professed to be greatly disgusted at the provost's message,
his company back to College Yards and dismissed

once marched

them, but many of the townsfolk who knew him well were of opinion that
he never intended to fight, and averred that his sole intention was to
court popularity on the eve of an election, by exhibiting extraordinary
zeal for the defence of the city.^

While these events had been proceeding, the town-guard, coumianded
by four captains and a detachment of the new regiment, had by Stewart's
orders followed the dragoons, but having got as far as the east side of the
Coltbridge which crosses the Water of Leith, a mile west of Edinburgh,
Later in the day a messenger
they halted for the volunteers to come up.
arrived from the provobt with an order that they were to join the dragoons,
which they did but no signs of the enemy appearing, the men returned to
the city, leaving the cavalry to guard the bridge.
;

The volunteers, inwardly delighted at their dismissal, dispersed to the
various taverns throughout the town, where in the company of admiring
friends they posed as heroes, and, inspired by their liberal potations, boasted
of what they would have done had they been allowed to meet the High-

landers.
^

this

About twenty

Vide note,

privates of Captain

Drummond's company who

"

p. 85,

Home's History." The principal details of the state of affairs in Edinburgh at
Home's narrative (he was one of the bold volunteers himself), Carlyle's

time are taken from

"Autobiography," Stewart's "First and Second Trial," Scois Magazine, and other contemporary
sources of information.
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had been

r

really in earnest, ad-

the

to

journed

then

famous

as

Luckie

known

hostelry

near

Turnbull's,
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Tron

the

and whilst partaking of
refreshmuch-needed

Kirk,

some
ment

they made a compact
among themselves that if the

was to he undefended,
march out in a
would
they
arms and join
with
their
body
when
he
Sir
Cope
John
One of the most
landed.
citv

was

these

of

enthusiastic

Home,
who many

John

youths

a

divinity

years later
wrote a history of the Jacobite
rising, to which we are indebted

student,

for

tion

much

informa-

intci-esting

concerning

the

events in

which he took so active
Before
eventful

a part.

on

nightfall

Sabbath,

that

Brigadier-

Thomas Fowke oppor-

General

a

o

H
H
O
ca
<
a
H
Pi

O
y
i^

tunely arrived from London to
take over the command of the

two regiments of cavalrv.
A
council was then being held in
house of Lord Milton, the
Lord Ju^tice-ClL-ik, at which

the

General Guest, the Lord Provost,

and

several

and

citizens

gaged

in

othtT
ollicials,

prominent
were en-

discussing the burning

question of the liour,

how

best

against the

defend

the city

advancing

enemy.

to

To

tliis

meeting Fowke lost no time in
repairing, and as soon as he
learnt
affairs,

the

he

actual

condition

proposed

that

ot

a

o
D
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messenger should be sent off without delav to Colonel Gardnier, who was
known to be retiring on Coltbridge, with an order requiring him to detail
a party of his dragoons for service in the town " to suppress disorderly
people and to encourage those who were in arms for the Government."
This proposition from the newly-arrived officer did not at all please the
provost, to whom the presence of cavalry within the walls was obnoxious,
and he refused to sanction any such order being given it was therefore
;

decided that the dragoons should remain where they were for the present.
That night the inhabitants of the Scottish capital slept but little the
;

and other bodies of armed citizens, to the number
of seven hundred, manned the walls and furnished guards for the different
gates, whilst those who were not on duty snatched brief intervals of repose,
volunteers, train-bands,

lying down fully dressed, with their weapons close at hand, expecting every
moment to be summoned by the sound of the lire-bell to engage in deadly
strife

with an unseen foe.

Through

the long weary hours of darkness, the

frightened faces of timid young students, shop lads and apprentices, with
here and there the rubicund visage of some portly burgess, peered forth
from the ramparts into the mirky night, to where, under the dim shadow
of Corstorphine Hill, the

dragoon outposts patrolled the Linlithgow road.
Those who were on sentry duty paced up and down in dreary silence full
At intervals
of anxious thoughts, heartily wishing the day would come.
of half-an-hour the cry "All's well" from some distant part of the walls
broke through the stillness, echoing and re-echoing through the city as each
sentry repeated the cheering words in a loud voice.
At midnight the Lord Provost started out to visit the various guards
and military posts, a duty which kept him hard at work until four in the
Many of the volunteers were fully aware that their colonel
morning.
had no j^reat ret^ard for the Hanoverian monarch whose commission he
held, and they more than suspected he would play them false.
John
Home, who was on duty with young Carlyle,^ was one of these, and after
the provost
you not see

had passed on

how

his

rounds he remarked

pale the traitor looked

to

his friend, "

Did

when he found

us so vigilant ?"
no
and
the
had
such
suspicions,
paleness was
thought
Carlyle, however,
due to the light from the lantern. Another volunteer some time later

made

a written statement

from

his

own

personal knowledge, that on this

very night the Bristo Port, on the south side of the city, remained wide

open without
'

a

guard of any kind."

Afterwards Dr. Carlyle, from whose autobiography many of the

are taken.
-

Chambers' " History,"

p. 90,

note

I.

facts

connected

witii this

period
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Provost Stewart's position was indeed a difiicult
one, and it cannot
honestly be said that he came throu<,fh the ordeal with much credit eitlier
to himself or tlie
Jacobite cause.
the usual fate of one so situated.

He was between two stools, and met
Had he been a man of more de-

termined or heroic character, he would have thrown off all
disguise at
time and openly declared liis determination to
support Prince

this

TRON ciiUKCn

Tin; 01. u

From Arnoi

's

"

'*

History of F.tiinl'U'gh

A brave man would have done this regardless of personal
but Stewart was far too lukewarm a Jacobite to sacrifice his jtosition to political sentiment, and far too cautious to place his lu-ad in danger
Charles.
risk,

by supporting an enterprise tlie ultimati- fiitc of which still hung in the
Seciftlv he wished well to the Prince, hoped that he might
balance.
succeed, and even, as we have seen, wi-nt the length ot assisting him
by opposing as far as he safely could the inanv plans
him fni' llu' defence of tlu- town.

suircptitioii^K-,
sulniiilled to
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Before daybreak, on the morning of Monday, September i6, Brigadier
P'owkes sent his major to ask the provost for permission to march out
the town-guard and city regiment for the support of

tlie dragoons at
As no possible objection could be raised to this request,
Stewart, who had just returned tired out from his lon^ round, eave the
and the men started off over the road they had traversed
necessary order
the preceding night, being shortly afterwards followed by General Fowkes
and several noblemen and county gentlemen on horseback.

Coltbridge.

;

Upon

arrival at the

camp

which was in a field east
Colonel Gardiner had come in during the

of the dragoons,

of the bridge, they learnt that
night with his men in a terrible state of fatigue after their almost incessant march from Stirhng.
Drawn up in the form of a crescent, with
their invalid colonel mufflt-d up in a blue overcoat and with his military
hat tied under

chin wath a handkerchief,

his

their

at

head, the red-

ment presented a most melancholy spectacle to the spick and span officer
fresh from the gaieties of London.
Fearing surprise, Gardiner had kept
the men under arms all night, and they could scarcely keep their eyes open
as the brigadier passed along their unsteady ranks
many of the officers
and men had even discarded their heavy top-boots, finding it impossible
to squeeze their swelled limbs into the unyielding leather.
;

The unfortunate
visible

on

their

horses were equally exhausted, and great sores were
backs where the saddles had chafed, rendering the poor

Fowkes, deeply concerned at the painful
despatched his brigade-major. Captain Singleton, to inform General
Guest that the men and horses were in need of " everylhmg," and desired
beasts quite unfit for service.

sight,

him

from the Lord Provost

he also requested permission to leave the position the cavalry then occupied and advance with
to procure supplies

them

;

to attack the Highlanders.

To

this proposal Guest replied that lie could not permit an advance,
the
as
ground was unsuitable for cavalry, and that, taking into consideration the fatigued condition of men and horses, he thought it would be

better to retire eastwards

and

join

Sir

John Cope, whose landing was

the general's refusal, Fowke
hourly expected.
determined he would learn something of the enemy's movements, and
whilst waiting for the supplies he had asked for to be brought in, he

In

spite, however, of

sent off a small scouting party of gentlemen and a few" of the town-guard
to discover, if possible, the position of the Prince's outposts.

Colonel Gardiner himself and all the field officers were strongly in
favour of the retreat suggested by General Guest, and after some animated
discussion, in the course of which Gardiner with a remarkable premoni-
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tion of his approaching end, said that " the brigadier might

pleased

had not long

for his part he

;

to

"

live

;

it

do as he
was decided that, as

soon as the scouting party returned, the whole body of cavalry should
retire to Leith Links and encamp there for the night.

About three o'clock

in the

afternoon the gentlemen

who had

volun-

teered to act as scouts, accompanied by the advanced guard of dragoons,
came galloping into the camp in a state of great excitement, bringing

with them the alarming intelligence that the
storphine, and had hred upon them

upon

acting

the

already overstrung

as they

Highlanders were at Corapproached. This news,

nerves of

the

fatigued troopers,

upon panic which the ofticers found it
quickly produced
to
Fowkes, however, managed to march off the front
allay.
impossible
in
something like decent order, but those in rear, overcome
squadrons
with terror at the close proximity of the enemy, were entirely beyond
and although the brigadier sent back his brigade-major. Captain
control
Singleton, and Gardiner's adjutant, to see that the retreat was not uiululy
a state bordering

;

men, regardless of all but their personal safety, put spurs to
horses and dashed off as if the devil himself was at their heels.

hurried, the
their

The panic now became

general, and the wdiole body of cavalry, thrown
disorder by the cowardice of the rear squadron, rode wildly along
^
the north side of the city between the Lang Dykes towards Leith Links,
where Fowkes intended they should bivouac for the night
but befoie
intcj

;

was reached the quartermasters had returned with the information that neither food nor forage were to be got, and said it would be
necessary to continue the march to Musselburgh, which was accordingly
Leith

done.

The
the

had been watched bv many of
heights, and the news spread like

precipitate flight of the diagoons

Edinburgh

citi/ens

from the

castle

throughout the city, where it created the greatest consternation.
was generally concluded that either the dragoons h;ul engaged the

wildlire
It

Highlanders and been worsted in the light, or
numerous, thev had IK-d, ratlu'r than run the

that, finding tlu'

enemy

too

lisk of bi'ing cut to jiieces

;

tioops upon whom
the safety of the city mainly depended were no longer to be relu'd upon.
When this became known, a great clauioui" aiose in the streets, and pei^pK-

whichever was the case,

ran
it

The

"

tliitliei'

;iii

to all that

shouting out that

now

llu-

the dragoons had rcirtMtiul

act oi

Lnn^ Dykes" were on

(Jcoigc Sliect.

was evidrnl

madness to ollt'i" an\' resistance to the I'riiiei''s anny.
tumult was at its height, the- Lord I'rovost, returning from the

In-

Willie the
'

and

liitlici-

would

it

ihc

Tliis disgraceful episude

liii^h
i>

rid^jc of grouiui

known

as

llie

<>ii

"Canter

ilio

iiotiii >.i(le

ol Coltl)rig."

ul

Iviinlniiyli,

imw
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Port, was mobbed by a crowd of terrified citizens who followed him to
Parliament Close, where they urged him with the most vehement entreaties
not to persist in defending the city, lest they should all be murdered. The

West

much

scandalised by such a request, and after
bestowmg a stern reprimand upon those who had addressed him, he
proceeded to the Goldsmiths' Hall where a meeting of the Town Council

provost affected to be

was

in

progress.
those

Among

who had

witnessed the dragoons unseemly

flight

was

the Lt)rd Advocate, Robert Craigie, who had just succeeded in obtaining
with some difhculty a written order from General Guest, authorising

Brigadier

Fowkes

From

protection.

to

send one hundred dragoons into the city for its
vantage on the Castlehill he observed the

his place of

cavalry marching eastward by the Lang Dykes, and lun-ried off to intercept
them.
Leaving the town by the Water Gate, he soon reached Abbeyhill,

where he overtook ^L. Grosset, one of the Commissioners of Customs,
his way to the Lord Justice-Clerk's house at Brunstane,
whither his lordship had gone in tlie forenoon for the purpose of secretThe message which Grosset was carrying from the Lord
ing his papers.
Provost was of similar purport to that which the Lord Advocate had in

who was on

his pocket, consisting as

brought into Edinburgh

did of a proposal that the cavalry should be
The two gentlemen had
to assist in its defence.
it

scarcely time to talk the matter over when the dragoons came up, and
almost at the same moment a messenger arrived bearing a despatch from
the Provost of Dunbar, containing the important information that Sir John

Cope's transports had been sighted off May Island abciut two o'clock, and
might be expected at Leith that night. Rising in his saddle, the Lord

Advocate read the letter ahnid, and soon the welcome news was known to
every officer and man of the two regiments of dragoons as they pressed on
towards Musselburgh.

Upon

arrival there, difficulties arose in

connection

with the proposed encampment, and at Colonel Gardiner's suggestion, the
force moved forward after a short halt to the vicinity of his own house
of Bankton, which stood within half a mile of the village of Preston, and
about a mile from the sea-coast at Prestonpans.
By this arrangement
be
to
who
was
would
able
receive
ill,
Gardiner,
extremely
proper attention

under

his

own

roof, whilst

men and

horses could find ample

accommoda-

and supplies close at hand. Fowke remained behind at iSLisselburgh
in the house of Mr. Hugh Forbes, a clerk of the High Court, where the
Lord Advocate and the Solicitor-General presently adjourned, from
whence he despatched a letter to General Cope advising that the disembarkment should take place either at Prestonpan.s or North Berwick in

tion

ALARMING NEWS
preference to

Leitli, as

he would then be better

.......
al^le to join

49
forces with

the dragoons.
first clelinite intoiination of the Prince's intentions had reached
Lord Provost throusjh an informal channel about ten o'clock in the
forenoon, when Mr. Alves, a Writer to the Signet, reported that as he was

The

the

morning he had passed close to the Highland
and
army,
being recognised by the Duke of Perth, with whom he was
The duke inquired if he was
acquainted, he was asked to come nearer.
iioirni to Edinburgh, and being answered that such was the case, said
that he had heard that the provost and magistrates interided to defend the

riding into the city that

city,

his

but whether the rumour was true or not the

mind

to

pay

it

a

visit.

"
If,"

he continued, " they

Prince had
will

keep

made up

their

arms

and allow us peaceably into the town, they will be
if
not, they must lay their account with military
civilly
The Prince, who was standing near, upcMi being appealed to
execution."
by the duke, appeared to assent, and Mr. Alves proceeded on his way to
communicate the tidings to his fellow-townsmen.
The Lord Provost having heard all that Mr. Alves had to say, merely
remarked that it was a most extraordinary message, and that neither he
nor his colleagues were to be intimidated with threats.
Alves, who had
received no hint to keep the matter secret, made no connnent, but
hurried out into the street, and making his way to the market-cross, soon
in their

possession,

dealt

with

;

gathered together a large concourse of people to whom he proclaimed
the news.
Mr. Dundas, the Solicitor-General, happening to pass whilst
Alves was explaining to the crowd the folly and danger of resisting the
I^'ince's entrance into the city, reported the circumstances to the Lord

and after consulting Lord
Advocate, who had not then left Edinburgh
Milton and General Guest, the provost was sent for, to whom it was explained that it was his duty to have Mr. Alves arrested at once and com;

mitted to the Tolbooth on a charge of high treason.
Stewart had no
alternative but to comply, and the imprudent W.S. soon found himself in the-

midst of a detachment of volunteers, being escorted to jail but the misclhel
was done, and the citizens, thoroughly alarmed by the threat of "military
;

execution," a j^hrase which conveved to their niintls all sorts of unknown
determined by a considerable majority not to defend the city.

terrors,

The
and

at

a

the dragoons natuially strengthened their determination
crowded meeting which look place in the New Church aisle later

flight of

;

in the day, when the question was put, "Defend or not defend?" only
'["he provost, with a careful regard
three or four voted in the afiirmative.

for j^ossible
II.

contingencies, jnetendi'd

to

be greatly disappomted
u

at

this
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and begged

auditors not to surrender the city without a
as for himself, he told them, " he would be the first man to
struggle
mount the walls in case of damper."
decision,

his

;

These seemingly brave words having no effect whatever upon tlie
" Shall we send
meeting, the provost put forward the question,
any to
treat with them ?" which called forth the severe remark from Dr. Wishart,
" I
hoped never to have lived to hear such a auestion nut bv a Lord

OLD HIGH SrREET AND

ST.

Front an

Provost of Edinburgh

"
;

GILES CHURCH, EDINBURGH
oi i^ri'ial

draiving

having said which the reverend gentleman

left

the church in

company with Sir George Preston of Valleyfield.
Sir George had come to the meeting to find out from his colonel, the

provost, what decision
the town.

surrender

Netherbow, where,
their

kicking
lieutenants

alarm-post

in

heels

the

several parties of

left

his

regarding the proposal to
company of volunteers at the
at

accordance with the provost's orders, they had been
day, and he now returned to acquaint his

all

had taken place and march his men to the
Lawnmarket. Upon nearing the rendezvous he met
volunteers coming back from the castle, where they had

with what
in

had been arrived

He had

ADVANCE ON EDINBURGH AND MARCH SOUTHWARDS
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weapons, and l"earin,L,f tlie consequences for his
was found armed when the enemy entered the
city, he
gave orders that all arms were to be deposited in the castle ainioury
without delay.
Captain Drummond did the same, and about six o'clock

own company

thuir

it

it

in the

evening the volunteers as a military force ceased to exist.
The meetinj^ of townsfolk was still proceeding in tlie New Church.
Noisy frt)ui the lirst, it had by this tune cle<^enerated into a scene of wild
disorder, anucl which the magistrates and other more
citizens
reputable

endeavoured vainly to get a hearing; the ragged denizens of the slums
crowded into the sacred building, caring more about
pocket-picking than
politics, and added by their rough iiorse-play to the
confusion

general
shouts of assent and dissent to every
proposal rent the air, and evei y one
appeared to be trying to speak at once. At the height of the upioar a gentle;

man who had

been standing outside the church was observed endeavourin<^

to force his \v;iv through the aisle to

where the Lord

I^rovost wassittinn.

hand a letter,^ which after some difficulty he managed to
the provost handed it to Deacon Orrock, who
place in Stewart's hands
it and found it contained a letter
When
opened
signed by "Charles P.R."
this became known to those present a tremendous
outcry arose, some
shouting Open it," and others the reverse. The provost, professing to be
in

carrying

his

;

•'

shocked, said he could not be a witness to the reading of such a letter, and
having dismissed the meeting retired to the Goldsmiths' Hall, being followed
by many members of the Town Council and a few of the townsfolk.
After

some

letter

was referred

further acrimonious discussion, the question of reading the
to Mr. Secretary Haldane, the sole remaining repre-

sentative of the city's legal advisers, but he very wisely refused to take the
responsibility of offering an opinion on so important a subject, and discreetly withdrew, an act which caused the Lord Provost to exclaim with

reason,

The

"Good God

"

am

deserted by my arms and
was then read, and ran as follows

lettei"

!

1

:

Being now

in a

condition to

—

"From our Ca.mi",
make our way into the

by

16///

mv

assessors."

Scptcnihcr 1745.

capital of his Majesty's

kingdom of Scotland, wc hereby summon you to receive us, as you arc in
duty bound to do; and in order to it, we hereby recjuire you, on receipt of this, to

ancient

summon
'

the

Tlic letter

Town

(Jouneil,

and

to take

proper im asurcs

for

securing the jK'ace of

liamlcd In a

cailiiit.- iiaiiud I)iiiial(l
Mai'Kay Diilside llii- iliuii'li 1))' a ^eiilliinaii
" Here is a letter lo the Lord I'rovosl
you must ^ive it to liiin and here
is
threepence for your |)ains, and next time I see you Til j;ive you a shillint;." Donald, linilini^ it im|)()ssihie to get through the crowd, passed the letter on to a gentleman standing nearer the door, wlio took
it and
l)(iiiald saiil nt Stewart's trial, iht"! he afterwards rei-ognised
gave it into the provost's hands.
the person who gave him the letter as one of the Jacobite ofiiccrs, and that he a^ke-d for the pruuiiscd

tia'i

lieeii

flressed in black wlio saiil,

shilling, but did not get

it.

;
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But if you suffer any of the Usurper's
the city, which we are very desirous to protect.
to
enter
the
or
of
the
town,
cannon, arms, or ammunition now in it
troops
any
to
or
the
to
pubhc
belonging
private
(whether
persons) to be carried off, we shall

and a heinous offence against the king and us, and
We promise to preserve all the rights and liberties of
accordingly.
the city, and the particular property of every one of his Majesty's subjects.
But if
any opposition be made to us, we cannot answer for the consequences, being firmly
take

as a breach of your duty,

it

shall

resent

it

any rate, to enter the city and in that case, if any of the inhabitants are
arms against us, they must not be expected to be treated as prisoners of war.

resolved, at

found

in

;

"Charles P.R."
This
his

which had been drawn up by Murray
skill, produced the effect he had intended

of

letter,

wonted

;

Broughton with
and with scarcely

a dissentient voice the meeting resolved, without any formal motion, that
as any opposition to the Prince's demands would in all probability occasion
the destruction of the town, they would offer none
but in order to gain
;

a

little

time

it

was decided

to

send four of the

that hostilities should not be
liberated.

the

West

to the

commenced

city bailies

until the

^

to

beg Charles

matter had been de-

The

deputies having received their instructions, left the city by
Port about eight o'clock in the evening and proceeded on foot

camp

at Slateford."

Within a short time of their departure Grosset came galloping up the
High Street from Musselburgh, bearing with him tlie letters to the Lord

Advocate from Dunbar, which contained the news that General Cope's
fleet of transports was in the Firth of Forth.
The provost having
mastered their contents, said that the intelligence had come too late to be

any service
deputation had
of

;

the council had
left

to treat with

already agreed to capitulate, and the
Charles as to the terms of surrender.

Grosset learning that the deputies had left the town on foot, suggested
that a special messenger should be sent immediately to bring them back
;

which the provost raised no objection and Bailie Mansfield, a gentleman
of unmistakable Jacobite sympathies, was instructed to recall them.
The
bailie departed on his mission, btit he evidently made no great effort to
carry it out, and shortly afterwards returned, having failed to overtake the
Grosset was told to inform the Lord Advocate that under
deputation.
to

;

the circumstances the cotmcil

Meanwhile the news

of Sir

would adhere

to their resolution.

John Cope's proximity aroused once again

the military ardour of the Whig volunteer officers, who now began to
realise that they had acted prematurely in disarming and disbanding their
^

-

city),

Gavin Hamilton, John Yetts, David Inglis, and James Norrie.
" Bell's niilns "
(Bell's Mills on the Water of Lcith, within a mile of the
Murray of Broughton says

Bailies

but this

is

probably an error.
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men. A message was therefore sent to General Guest, askiii<4 him wlietlier
lie would
agree to reissue the arms which had been so recently given into

To

his charge.

hands

this request

them

to part with

stating that there

were

he

arms were

re[Mietl that the city

and with regard

of the provost,

still

the

in

he might he persuaded

to the others,

he received a written application from the provt)st

if

was

a

good

sj^rit

amitng the people, and that weapons

really desired.

At ten o'clock that night the deputation returned, bringing with them
the Prince's reply signed bv Murray of Broughton.
It ran thus:

"His Royal Highness

the Prince Regent thinks his Manifesto,

and the King

his

a sufficient capitulation for all his Afajesty's
His present demands are to be received into the city as

father's Declaration, already published,

subjects to accept with joy.
the son and representative of the

King

his father,

and obeyed

as such there.

His

Royal Highness supposes that since the receipt of his letter to the provost, no arms
or ammunition have been suffered to be carried off or concealed, and will expect a
particular account of all things of that nature.
Lastly, he exj)ects a positive answer
before two o'clock in the morning, otherwise he will think himself obliged to take
At Gray's Mill, i6lh September 1745.
measures conform.
by His Highnes.s's

command.

(Signed)

j.

Murray."

The

deputies also reported that they had been closely cpiestioned
respecting the whereabouts of the arms which had been served out to

were

the castle,

in

missing,

regiments, and that the Prince, when told they
with severity, " It any of the town arms are
what to do."

and

the volunteers

I

know

city

said

The Lord Provost, who was presiding at a meeting of the Town
Council when this second letter was read, said "there was one condition
in

it

which he woidd die rather than sid^nit

to,

wliich

was receiving

tlie

son of the Pretender as Prince Regent for he was bound by oath to
another master," a statement the sincerity of which we may well doubt.
:

Once more

the

intermission

Hood

of

noisy talk was

let

loose,

and continued without

untU the hour of two clanged from the steeples of the

ehurches, when

the council, unpleasantly reminded

b\'

the sound ol

citv

the

the time mentioned in Murray's letter had expired, ha:>lily decided to send another deputation to the Piince, with a request that he
woidd delav any action for another seven houis, in order that the
i")ells

that

magistrates might consult the citizens, most of whom, owing to the lateness
had gone to Ind.
I<'ive gentlemen wi-re selected, undi-r the

of the hour,

leadership oi

message

Kx-Provost Coutts and

to Charles at Gray's ^L11,

the city in a cciach.

liailie

Robert

and shortly

after

liailie,

to

cai ry this

two o'clock they

left

CHAPTER
" The man

III

that should our king hae been,

lie wore the royal red and green
braver lad ye wad na seen

;

A

Than our

O

royal Charlie.
ye've been lang o' coming,

Lang, lang, lang o' coming,
ye've been lang o' coming.

O

Welcome,

royal Charlie."

iN his humble quarters under the miller's roof at Gray's
Mill, Charles passed the night of September the i6th,
a prey to many anxious thoughts regarding the events
of the

morrow, and

was only with difhculty that he
to snatch a brief sleep of two

it

could be prevailed upon
hours in his clothes.

The message brought by

the first deputation he had
he
well
was
acquainted with all that
satisfactory
had recently taken place in the city, and he naturally concluded that the
sole object of the magistrates was to gain time in which to mature their

not considered

at

all

;

plans of defence.
Annoyed at being tritied with, he gave orders, immethe
diately
deputies had departed, that Lochiel should place his clan under
arms, and hold himself in readiness to march off at a minute's notice and

town as soon
had expired.

force an entrance into the

surrender

in his letter

as the

time mentioned for

its

By midnight the Camerons with some detachments of Clanranald's,
Glengarry's, and Keppoch's men, commanded by Lochiel, Glenaladale,
Lochgarry, and Tirnadris respectively, to the number of nearly a thousand,^
with O'Sullivan and Murray of Broughton, the latter as guide, were
Each man was promised two
ready to proceed on their risky adventure.
if the mission
of
extra
no spirits were to
successful,
shillings
proved
pay
be drunk, and all food consumed w'as to be paid for; in addition the
Prince gave strict orders that the townsfolk were to be treated with civility

and moderation.
'

"

Duncan Cameron

says that

Lyon in Mourning," vol. i. pp.
Lang Dykes on the north of the

Keppoch and Stewart

of Ardsheal accompanied the detnchment, vide

209, 210, and states erroneously that the route taken was through the
I have
cily.
preferred to rely upon the narratives told by Murray of

Broughton and Lochgarry, both of

whom

v.e

know were

present.

— \V. D.

N.

NIGHT MARCH ON EDINBURGH
Two

SS

hour up to
had
handed to
Murray
Bailie Hamilton, but it was not until the second deputation liad been
sumniarilv dismissed shortly after three o'clock^ on the moiniui^ of the
17th tliat Lochiel and his men marched out of the camp in the direction
o'clock luul been nanu-tl

bv Charles as the

which he woultl receive an answer to the

of Edinburi!h.

Murrav,

to

whom

hitest

letter

the district

was thoroughly

familiar, led

the w;iy by Merchiston and Hope's Park on the south side of the city, to
Silence had
avoid any unpleasant attention frt)m the guns of the castle.
been strictly enjoined, and with scarcely a sountl the Highlanders pro-

ceeded cautiously along the Pleasance and

St.

Mary's

Wynd

to the

head

of the Canongate, near the Xetherbow Port, where they hid from observation among the narrow closes and in tlie shadow of the tall houses^

awaiting an opportunity to enter the gate as soon as it should be opened.
a soul on the way, and although they had distinctly
heard the sentries on the castle walls calhng their rounds, tiiere weie no

They had not met

the garrison.
The
Lochiel
and
closed
remaining
gate
daylight rapidly approaching,
began to grow impatient he therefore disguised one of his men in a greatcoat with a hunting cape, and ordered him to demand an entrance, holdsigns that

theii"

movements had been discovered by
fast

still

;

ing his men in readiness to force a passage as soon as it was opened.
ruse proved unsuccessful, as all admission was refused by the sentry

The

of the

town-guard.

position of the Highlanders was now fast becoming serious
had
dawned
and soon the whole city would be astir
day
^Imray, who
had no great stomach foi" fighting, did not at all relish the prospect of

The

;

;

discovery which

every numite

that as the attempt
retire to St.

made more

to enter the

city

probable, and he proposed

peaceably had

Leonard's, where under the shelter

of

they should
Salisbury Ci'ags thcv
failed,

in comparative security fresh orders from the Prince.
Lochiel
and OSullivan agreed to this suggestion, and Muria\- had just taken his
to the place he
place at the rear of the detachment in order to guide
had selected, when a i|inte unlookt'd-for incident mo>t ojiportunely

could await

it

occurred which changed the whole course ot events.
which had biought ex-pi"ovost Coutts
'i'he coach
had reached lOdinburgh shortly
from
Slateford
deputies

aiul

and die driver having set down his fares at Mrs.
where the Lord Provost 'ind members of the Town Council
awaiting tluii letiiin, proceeded along tlu' lligh Street on
landers,

'

The

liour

is fixeil ]>y ilie

letter iianded to the (1c|nities Iiy

3 o'clock in the Morning, Tuesday, 17 Sei)leniljer 1745."

his

li'llow

befoii- tlu' liigh-

CMai k's tavern,
wtit- anxiouslv
hiN

way

to the

Murr.ay of I'toii^liliHi ilnled "dray's Mill,
"
Lyon in Mourning," vol. i. p. 250.

/-'/</«?
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Canongate. The Netherbow Port through which the coach
would have to pass out was guarded by six privates of the town-guard,
the remainder having got so drunk that Captain Dalycll, the officer in
stables in the

charge, could not find one non-comniisioned officer sober enough to take
command. After posting his six men, Dalyell, without asking permission

went home, leaving the keys of the gate in the custody of
Tait, who had been kept out of bed the
James
two preceding nights by the noisy volunteers, considered that he was
fairly entitled to a good sleep, so after handing the keys to his servant,
James Gillespie, he retired to rest at eleven o'clock, no special orders
having been given regarding the opening of the Port.
As the coach approached the gate, the senior private of the guard,
Corsar by name, stepped out into the roadway, and after some altercation
of the Provost,

Tait, the official keeper.

with the driver, refused to allow the vehicle to proceed, but Gillespie
coming up and declaring that he had an order to let it pass, the gate was
immediately opened, and the coach passed into the Canongate.

had scarcely gone two yards, when the Highlanders, led by Lochiel,
followed closely by Evan MacGregor, a son of Glencairnaig,
rushed through the open portal, seized the guard, and poured into the
High Street, claymore in hand, ready to slay any who might offer armed
The terrified inhabitants of the Netherbow, awakened from
resistance.
their slumbers by the shrill notes of the pipes and the Gaelic outcries of the
excited Celts," may w'ell have fancied their last hour had come, as they
looked from the windows of their houses on the moving throng of uncouth
tartan-clad warriors in the street beneath and saw the glint of steel
weapons flashing ominously in the grey light of early dawn. They had
It

who was

^

no

cause for

Highlanders finding themselves unopposed
and
soon quieted down,
regaining something like order were marched up
the High Street to Parliament Close, where, after guards had been posted
at the Weigh House and Ports, they remained from six o'clock until eleven,
surrounded by a great concourse of curious citizens, many of whom
brought food and drink which they pressed upon their hungry conquerors.
Drams of w^hisky and other potent spirits were freely offered, but these
were prohibited by Lochiel's order, and had to be reluctantly refused.
So quickly had the capture of the city been effected, that with the
exception of the inhabitants of the houses near the Netherbow, few were
aware of what had taken place vnitil their sleep was rudely disturbed
real

fear, for the

'
Tradition, Chambers.
order."

^

The tune played was "We'll awa'

to Sherraimiir to

"

hand the Whigs

in

Lockhart Papers," vol. ii. p. 448. .Sir Robert Cadell thought fit to disbelieve this account, although
the reasons given in his book, p. 174, are in my opinion insutilicient.
W. D. N.

—
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six o'clock by the loud reports of some defiant but harmless shots
from the Castle guns, and even tlien the cause of the firing was not
generally understood, but as the day wore on and those who had business

about

to attend to

homes

to pursue their daily avocations, the news
soon spread abroad, and in a few hours every citizen of the Scottish
capital knew that it was in the hands of Prince Charlie's Highlanders.

The

left

story

is

tlieir

told

by Chambers, that a gentleman taking a morning

on the ramparts, noticed with some surprise a plaided
"
Highlander sitting astride one of the newly-placed cannons.
Snrely,"
"
these are not the same troops which mounted
remarked the citizen,
"Och, no !" replied the Celt, ''she'll pe relieved."
guard yesterday ?"
constitutional

Charles, at Gray's Mill, learnt with undisguised satisfaction of the
success which had attended Lochiel's bold manoeuvre, and he at once

made

Edinburgh with the remainder of his
army. On the previous evening an important addition had been made to
his staff of ofBcers in the person of Lord Elcho, who not only ottered the
Prince his personal services, but, upon learning that Charles was short of
money, begged his acceptance of a loan of hfteen hundred guineas, a
sum he had just received as a present from liis younger brother who had
recently inherited a considerable fortune from his maternal grandfather.
Charles expressed his gratitude for this timely loan by some well-chosen
words of thanks, and appointed Elcho his aide-de-camp, warning him at
the same time to place no confidence in Lord George Muiray, whom lie
his preparations for entering

knew to be a traitor,^
The responsibility
were

Lord Elcho himsell, and

of this statement rests with

not for the corroborative evidence given by ALixwell of Kirkccjnnell, ex-provost Coutts, and others, it would scarcely be credited.
During his examination at Provost Stuart's trial, Coutts, when deit

scribing the reception of the second deiMitation at Oray's Mill, stated that
Lord (ieorge Murray was asked by the dei^uties to support theii" reque>t
for a further delay,
his

and

that the Prince,

newly-appointed aide-de-camp, said
"

who was
in

the

standing by, turning \o

hearing of

every

one

Lord Elcho, Lord George has not spirit to jnit this in
addressytni must go and do it for him," upon wliuli, I'-leho,
ordt-r
an
"Get
tlu-y promptly
you gone,"
ing the c-nvoys, exclaimed,
Lord (ieorge followed closel\- after tluin and s.inl in a low
obeyed.
"
know your pinch, you want to have the consent ot the prinvoice,
^Llke haste to town, yoiril have an lioiu" oi- two to
iiihabilaiits.
cipal

present,

execution

My

;

I

obtain

it."
*

F/</c cxlracl

from MS. Journal

ol

Lutd

Klcliu,

quoted

l)y

Ewal.l, vd.

i.

i[).
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Here we have unquestionable proof that Charles even at this early
him as
stage of his relationship with Lord George Murray regarded
unworthy of his contidence, and did not hesitate to express in the

DAY in, LORD ELCHO
From

Etching ty Lalanze after Reynolds

hearing of others his doubts regarding that nobleman's devotion to his
cause.

Leaving Gray's Mill early on the forenoon
[7th, the Prince with the

march

to

the

ancient

main body

capital

of

his

of

Tuesday, September

army proceeded on his short
father's kingdom of Scotland.

of his

"A

HOUSE OF MANY MEMORIES"

the hands of his officers, the Castle, grim and
rocky pinnacle, reared its massive walls defiantly in front

town was

Althtni^^h the

forbidding on

its

in

as Charles advanced, threatening destruction

should

come

59

So

within their range.

far

from

its

guns

the citv had been

to any who
won without

bloodshed, and Ciiarles having no desire to expose his faithful Highlanders to a fusilade from the Hanoverian garrison in the castle, by which
valuable lives might be lost, deemed it advisable to take a circuitous route
From Slateford, therefore, the
rather than nni any risk of a catastrophe.

some

marched through the secluded byof Grange, and entered the King's
ways
west
a
little
to
of
the
Park,
Duddingston Loch about ten o'clock, halting
his men in the glen known as Hunter's Bog, which lies between Salisbury
In this sequestered spot among the hills
Crags and Arthur's Seat.
Charles remained until nearly noon, giving orders for the disposition of
his troops and making his preparations for entermg the city.
At twelve
o'clock he mounted his horse, and accompanied by his principal officers
ascended the bridle path that leads to St. Anthony's Well, where he
alighted, and climbing the side of the hill gazed for a few brief moments
Prince, guided by

of his friends,

of Morningside, past the

House

upon the scene beneath. Immediately in front stood the noble pile of
buildings which comprised the abbey and palace of Holyrood, the
ancestral home of his race, surrounded by those beautiful gardens in which
the ill-fated Mary Stuart had so often walked in all the pride of her youth
and beauty with her four Maries in attendance, and a train of gaily dressed
gallants at her side, before the dark forebodings of a dreadful end had
In yon gloomy tower built by his
thrown their shadow over her life.
the
Riccio had been dragged, shrieking
forebear,
V.,
unhappy
royal
James
for mercy, from among his mistress's skirts, and despatched bv the
Under its roof James VI. had spent many
daggers of the jealous nobles.
years of his life before the sister-kingdom claimed him as hei" monaich,
and offered iiim the hixuiies of Whitehall in exchansie for the frugal fare
of the North
there his martyred great-giandfather, Charles 1. had sought
a lefugc from his tioubles in the south
thither had come his granduncle, CliaiK-^ the Merry, to enlarge and (.•uibelli^h the old building
and theie also his
and make it a lit lesidence for a race ol kings
when
of
Duke
unf(jrtunate grandhitlu-r, |ames VII.,
^'ork, had held
his stately viceregal court in happy i^uoranci- ol the fate that was in
It was
indeed "a house of inaii\'
store for him and his descendants.
;

;

;

U)emories,"

who

after

'

sad

many

niemoiii-s

foi'

the

disaiipointments
*

Luui^

most

and

part,

to

dillienlties

Sicvciiboii.

the

had

priuct'lv
at

length

Noutli

come

PRINCE CHARLES

6o
within

siglit of

its

forgotten glories.
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grey walls, strong in the hope of restoring its almost
His meditations were broken in upon by the gradually

increasing crowd of citizens

drawn

thither

by the tidings

of his arrival,

HOLYROOD PALACE AND ARTHURS SKAT

and

as Charles slowly

descended the slope of the hill to the Duke's Walk,
there were many in the throng, elated at the

the Jacobites, of

whom

presence of

hero under such propitious circumstances, threw their
and openly acknowledged Charles with loud huzzas

tlieir

fears to the winds,

CHARLES ENTERS EDINBURGH
and shouts

of

6i

welcome, some more enthusiastic than the rest kneehng on
hand he graciously extended.

the ground and kissing witii fervour the

At

Ann's Yards,

St.

in

order to be better seen by the people, the

Prince remounted his horse, and attended on his right hand by the Duke
of Perth, and on his left by Lord Elcho, with Lochiel, Keppoch, Murray

Broughton, O'Sullivan, and the other chiefs and more important
ot^cers following closely behind, he rode through the surging mob
which had by this time collected in the vicinity of the King's Park to the

of

great gate of the palace, encountering on

all

sides the acclamations of the

who manifested every appearance of delight at his noble bearing
and princely demeanour, wliich even his enemies the Whigs could not

citizens,

find fault with.

He was

dressed, as became a Prince of Gaeldom, in a handsome
short coat of tartan without the plaid, a blue silken sash crossed his left

and on

his left breast sparkled the cross of St. Andrew.
In
which was an unsuitable garment for horseback, Charles
wore trews or breeches of red velvet,^ and his feet were encased in military boots, while dangling from his side was a tine silver-hilted claymore.
His rich golden-brown hair was partially concealed beneath a fiaxen

shoulder,

place of the kilt,

coloured periv/ig, over which a few natural locks were

combed

in front

;

was surmounted by a fiat green velvet bonnet, trimmed with a narrow
band of gold lace, and adorned with a white cockade, the chosen badge
of the royal House of Stuart, which had been adopted by its adherents
this

the time of the Restoration in contradistinction to the t^audv oranife

at

favour of Nassau, and the funereal black of Hanover.

Thus

gaily apparelled Charles looked every inch a king's son, as he
sat his steed with all the grace of a skilled horseman, while he conversed

with his friends, and acknowledged with princelv courtesy the plaudits of
who crowded around him in their eagerness to obtain a

the townsfolk,

glimpse of his bonnie face and shapely figure as he entered the palace of
his royal ancestors.
Apart from the romantic interest which enhanced
personal attractions in the eyes of the crowd, and especiallv the female
portion of it, Charles at this eventful moment of his life was worth looking

his

About

at.

live feet ten

in stature, he was still slim and somewhat
ruddy cheeks, tannt'd bv exposure to sun and
over which he had so recentlv passed
a pair

inches

girlish in a}')pc-aiance, with

wind on the Highland hills
brown eyes gave an expression

of large

handsome

o\al,
'

I

a

Icrulcrsnn

liriglit

is

red tartan,

face

when

m

;

of languid

melancholy

to his long,

repose, but Hashed out merrily, and lighted

it is, hnwcvcr, more
responsihle for tliis stalcmc-nl
probable lliat the trews were of
siicli as Royal Stuart, MacUonald of the Isles, or Druinmoiid.
;
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whole countenance with a pleasant smile as he listened to the jokes
companions, or thanked an adherent for some personal service
his nose was high and well chiselled, his brow lofty, and of an intellectual
his mouth small and shapely, but wanting in iiiinness and detercast
mination, giving in combination with a pointed and rather weak chin a
his

up

of his

;

;

key to the principal defects

in his character.

Such was the young heir of the Stuarts as he appeared to the citizens
of Edinburgh on that September morning in the year of grace 1745,
when, surrounded by a brilli.uit escort of Highland chiefs and Jacobite
gentlemen, he rode up to the gloomy portal of Holyrood, which, since
his grandfather's time, had never opened to the sunuuons of a Stuart
prince.

Here Charles dismounted/ and passing through
ceeded

imder the colonnade

to

the door

which

led

the gateway, proto the Duke of

Hamilton's apartments in the tower, formerly occupied by the unhappy
As he was about to enter, a middle-aged gentleman of disDarnley.

who had been

standing near the portal, suddenly
stepped forward, unsheathed his sword, and placing himself in front of
This latest recruit was the patriotic
the Prince led the way upstairs.
tinguished appearance,

James Hepburn of Keith, a sturdy opponent of the Union, and a
Jacobite more from the conviction that only by Stuart assistance could
the ancient dignity and prestige of Scotland be restored, than from
any

belief in

of Britain.

the hereditary right of that particular family to the throne
least, so says John Home, who is the authority for this

At

From Home we also learn that Hepburn, who,
oft-repeated assertion.
a young man, had taken an active part in the rising of 17 15, had
**
kept himself for thirty years in constant readiness to take arms, and

when

"

he was. Home
joined Charles at Edinburgh
" idolised
and
the
best Whigs,
the
some
of
beloved
by
by
says,
Jacobites,
who regretted that this accomplished gentleman, the model of ancient
simplicity, manliness, and honour, should sacrifice himself to a visionary

was the

first

person

who

;

idea of the independence of Scotland."

Accompanied by

his

new

friend, Charles

ascended the staircase and

entered the suite of rooms which had been prepared for his reception.
The windows overlooked the open space in front of the palace known as
the Abbey Close, where crowds of spectators still lingered, expectantly
awaiting another glimpse of the Prince.

Understanding from

their noisy

Lord Mahon, and several other historians of the '4;, state that a ball fired from the Castle guns
James the Fifth's tower just as the Prince was entering the palace, causing some
As neither Lord George Murray, Murray of Broughton,
splinters of stone to fall in the courtyard.
Home, nor Henderson mention the incident, it may ]>c liibinivsed as imaginary.
1

struck the wall of

Si

<

S
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exclamations that the people wished to see him, he drew near the open
window and stood there tor some time with head uncovered, in full view
of the assembled citizens, who greeted his appearance with repeated
cheers and loud huzzas, which Charles smiling acknowledged with many
graceful bows.
Whilst the

ceremony

Prince was thus pleasantly engaged

of proclaiming his royal father

pomp and

place with due

Mercat Cross, which
the

centre of
of

High

circumstanc^e

then stood

111.

James
at

Holyrood, the
was taking

at

and

\'11I.

the

the
nearly
Street, a short distance east
in

Many strange and impresscenes had been enacted aroimd the (.|uaint

Parliament Close.

sive

perhaps none so stran-e or
one we are now recalling.
The whole street near the Cross was dtmsely

old structure,

but

impressive as the

packed with an immense nniltitude of people of
both sexes, and of eveiy class, the majority on
foot but

many

of the

wealthier citizens on horse-

back,
jostling, pushing, and struggling to obtain
a good view of the proceedings.
From the
all

windows

of the adjacent houses crowds of gailvdressed ladies looked on at the interesting spectacle,

and manifested

sympathies with the Prince's
cause by a brave display of white rosettes and
their

breast-knots in hats and gowns, whil^t their bright
eyes shot encouraging glances at the handsome

Highland

(officers,

whose

many

-lined

tartans

rendered them conspicuous and attractive objects

amid the throng

The

ladies of

of soberly clad citizens.

Edinburgh were imbued with

a
TIlK

strong Jacobite spirit, two-thirds of their inuuber,
so Carlyle tells us, being enemies to the existing
while tluir lords and masters, on the contrarv,
regii)ir,

OLD An:RCAT
CUOSS

were

for

the

most part favourabl\- inelined to Hanoveiian rule. 'I'he personal ch.uins
"
of " bonnie
Prince Chaiiie, his winning manuei", and the romance
attaching to hi^ name, had piob;iblv fai" moie to do with tlu' matter
than anv (iiiestion (jf dry {"xjlitics
the susceptible teminiue luait lial been
of
his
tiie
recomital
touched by
wrongs, it pitied his misloituiu's, and it
:

beat with a pleasant emotion at his successes.
their midst,

young, fascinating, and chivalrous,

Now
all

that

indeed

Charles was
tlieii"

in

lancy liad
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painted him, the

fiiir

dames

of the capital

became more Jacobite than ever,
George of Hanover and

and disclaiming
allegiance
Whig Government, declared themselves henceforth
to the dissolute

all

his

House of
Around the

of the

kempt

as loyal supporters

Stuart.

Cross, the travel-stained Camerons, looking wild and unafter their exploit of the night, stood in three ranks gossiping among

themselves in Gaelic, and surveying with no

little wonder the
lofty buildwhich
surrounded
them.
everywhere
By a preings and
arranged plan the city herald and pursuivants had been secured earlier in
the day by some of Lochiel's detachment, and they now appeared upon
^which had been specially covered with carpet
the gallery of the Cross

splendid edifices

—

—

quaint mediaeval costumes, to fulfil their duties
by proclaiming King James. Besides these officials, the limited space
on the stone platform was filled with the Prince's friends, among whom
were the Duke of Perth, Lord Elcho, MacDonald of Barisdale, and several
in their

gorgeously attired

whose names are not recorded, while prominent among the specwas the handsome and high-spirited Mrs. i\Lu-ray of Broughton,
her dress prettily adorned with white favours in honour of the occasion,
who, mounted on horseback, had stationed herself near the Cross, with
drawn sword in hand, to witness the ceremony in which her husband was
others

tators

so closely interested.

Murray makes no reference
wife's

presence

at

this

in his

Memoirs

either to his

own

or his

function, but the few lines he devotes to the

show that he was annoyed at the
attempts made by contemporary Whig writers
to ridicule the number and social position of
the Jacobite ladies who came to hear the

subject

AUTOCRAPH OF

T<>HN

MURRAY

proclamation, and as his wife was one of them,
his annoyance may be naturally accounted for.
,,t^i
j
"The
x^ ^c
same day
j

n

/

a

il

1

\

1

he says,
September
i7th),
^
/>
J
/
" thc
the
was
over
Clievalier
proclaimed
Market Cross, and the two following declarations read bv the heralds in their robes, when was present a great
Concourse of people of the best fashion in the place, not a few women
on this affair would make
only, as some of the Grub-street writers
OF KROt'GHTON, THE PRINCE
SKCRETARY

y^

S

i.

(i.e.
y

t

believe."

The
1743,
the
of

declarations referred to were one dated

in

name

name

and one dated

Rome, December

23,

May

16, 1745, in

of Charles, Prince Regent, in addition to which the
dated Rome, December 23rd, was also read.

Commission
These mani-

the

Regency

of the

king,

Paris,

THE HIGHLANDERS AT HUNTER'S BOG

6s

which had been previously printed tor di^tiilnition, were tirst read
bv one David Beatt, a Jacobite schoohnaster of the city, to the heralds,
who repeated the words after him in a loud voice so that all standing
this done, the trumpeter blew a loud blast, the pipers
near might hear
"screwed their pipes and gart them skirl," the Highlanders brandished
festoes,

;

aloft their

clavmores and

muskets

tired their

in

the

the ladies at the

air,

windows and in the street waved their handkerchiefs, the crowd shouted
huzzas, and the ceremony was at an end.
The remainder of the dav was devoted bv Charles and his officers to
the work of requisitioning a supply of food, weapons, and clothing from
the city authorities for the use of the Highlanders, who were greatly in
need of all three. With this object a written demand was made in the

name

Prince's

pairs of shoes,

for a

and

a

thousand
large

tents,

number

two thousand

targes, six

of water-canteens

;

the

thousand

town arms

were appropriated and distributed to those men who required them
(Muirav describes them as "good for little"), bread and other provisions
were purchased in large quantities and sent out to the men in camp at
Hunter's Bog, and everything done to render the army efficient and
^

comfortable.

Few Highlanders were allowed

to

remain

in the

town, and

save for a small guard at Holyrood, the Weigh House, and some detached
parties at the various ports, no one would have known that the ancient
city of

Dunedin'- was once again

the descendants of

From

its

in

its

chequered history occupied by

Celtic founders.
original
'&'

the accounts of those

who

visited the

Highlanders during the

short time they were encamped in the King's Park, we get an interesting
glimpse of these faithful followers of Prince Charles as they appeared
after their long maich from the west coast to the eyes of the Edinburgh
citizens, wluj

came out

in

large

numbers

to gaze in

wonder upon

the

unwonted

Of these accounts the best is undoubtedly that of John
sight.
the
Home,
volunteer, who went out to the camp for the express purpose
of noting carefully the numbers and general appearance of the Highlanders
so that he might be able to give General

Cope an accurate report

Some allowance must be made for
observations through Whig spectacles, but

of

he had observed.

the fact that

made

theie

U)

of

his

is

what

Home

no reason

doubt the general accuracv of his description.
He had gone uj"* tn the grassy hollow King between the precipices
Salir^bmv Crags and the towermg rocks of i\rthur's Seat, where he

To i)r()viil(.- money for llicsc articles a. lax of 2s. 6(1. on tlic iiomid of real liousc rcul
Henderson, p. 26.
imijosed uijon the citizens.
Dunedin or Diiiicideann, the (laelic name for Kdinliurgh, jirohalily derived froiii Ihni, a
and Aidaii the ancient Cchic king of tlie Daliiadic .Scots A.D. 574-60O, i.e. Aidan's l'"ort.
'

1

1

.

I'.

was
fori,
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found the Highlanders
the

of

enjoyment

sitting in

ranks upon the ground, intent upon the
This circumstance greatly
food.

arrived

recently

favoured Home's investigations, and he proceeded to count them
adding the approximate number left behind in the
man, and

man by

by

came to the conclusion — a fairly correct one — that the total
short of two thousand.'
They were for the most part — he

fell

told

Cope

—

"

and hardy men

strong, active,

a very ordinary size,

and

clothed

if

TrfIC

Drawing

opinion) appear inferior to

he

something
afterwards

them were of
would
(in his
Lowcountrymen,

like

HUNTERS

city,

;

that

many

of

liOC, ICDINIJURGII

hy

W.

the king's

Scott

V,.

troops

but the

Higliland garb
naked limbs, which were very
strong and muscular that their stern countenances and bushy, uncombed
hair gave them a fierce, barbarous, and imposing aspect.
As to their
arms
had
no
or
of
cannon
they
artillery
any sort, but one small
iron gun which he had seen without a carriage, lying upon a cart,

favoured them much, as

it

showed

;

their

;

.

.

.

drawn by a little Highland horse
hundred of them were armed with
;

hundred or fifteen
and broadswords that their

that about fourteen
firelocks

^

PatuIIo, the Prince's muster-master, in reply to a query of John
gave the number of Highlanders that took possession of Edinburgh as

estimate,

"

Home

History," App.

thought, must have included those
p.

331, nole.

who

;

Home when
two thousand

writing his history,
five

hundred

joined after the 17th September.

;

this

Vide his

THE CAMP REMOVED TO DUDDINGSTON

G7

hrelocks were not similar nor uniform, but

ot" all sorts and
sizes, muskets,
and fowling-pieces
that some of the rest liad firelocks without
that many of the
swords, and some of them swords without firelocks
that a company or
swords were not Hii^hland broadswords, but P'rench
two (about a hundred men) had each of them in his hand the shaft of a

fusees,

;

;

;

pitchfork, with the blade of a scythe fastened to it, somewhat like the
weapon called the I.ochabcr axe, which the town-guard soldiers carry ;

but

all

of

them would be soon provided with
of Edinburgh had fallen into

Trained Bands

hrelocks, as the

arms

of the

their hands."

Either that night (the 17th) or during the following day the main
body of the Highlanders moved their camp from Hunter's Bog to

Duddingston, leaving only sutftcient of their number behind to protect
the city. The object of this movement was to lessen the distance between
the Prince's army and the probable landing-place of the Hanoverian
troops under Cope, so that upon dehnite intelligence arriving of the
disembarkment being effected, the Highlanders could, without loss of
time, march out and attack them.
The Prince remained behind at Holyrood, busily occupied with his
indefatigable secretary in framing and signing proclamations and commisdiscussing with his ofBcers the best methods of attacking Sir John
Cope and receiving with every token of regard the many new adherents
who presented themselves at the palace. On Wednesdav, the 18th, the
sions

;

;

chief of Clan Lachlan, Lachlan

MacLachlan,^ reached Edinburgh from

by the >hi)res of Loch Evne, bringing witli
his clansmen to the number of about a Inuidred,

his castle

of

him a small body
and on the same

^
day the Jacobite force was further augmented by the timely arrival
of Lord Nairne with a battalion of Athollmen some two or three hundred
The greatest dilTiculty had been experienced by Duki' William
strong.^

of Atholl in raising even tliis small contingent foi- the Prince's use
persuasion and threats had both been tried and found useless, and it was only
by dint <jf the most drastic measures th.il the tenantry could be pressed
;

into military service.

Evidence of
He

this

is

given

in a letter to the

Duke from

the

Baron

Bailies

marriage to Stewart of Appin.
tlie Duke of Atlioll in his
that Lord Nairne came in on tiie iSili
"'
"Chronicles of the l'"ainilies of Alholl and 'I'ullih.irdinc says that he nianlud inln c.imi) ;U Diicldiiigston on the 19th.
'

'^

•'

w.as related l*y

Most authorities agree

;

The number given hy Home on

William of Atholl

Dumhlain with my

the authority of I'aluUo is two hundred and tifiy, hut Duke
a letter to Lord (Jeorge ,\Lirray, dated Seiilember 16, 1745, writes, ''I went to
Lord Nairne, and about a thousand men he brings up to the I'rince, who were to

in

Vide
pass the Forth last night."
liissat's statement, Ibid. p. 48.

''

.\\\\<.>\\

and

Tuliibardine families," vol.

iii.

p.

J.),

also

compare

of
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Dunkeld, dated September 15, 1745,

extract
"

—

of

which the following

is

an

•

:

We

flatter

ourselves that the

humour and

refractory temper of the

4iim

^l

N-^^

THE HIGHLAND ARMY MARCHING FROM EDINBURGH TO ENGAGE
SIR JOHN COPE

Dunkeld people

unknown

your Grace, that nothing but force,
with yoiu- Grace's presence, or the presence of your officers witli a party,
can or will pull them from their houses, and that tho' we were to embark
is

not

to

heartily in the cause, neither of us could infiuence or induce

voluntarily."

^
^

" Alholl and TuUiliaidine
Families,"

vol.

iii.

p. 32.

them

to rise

NEWS OF

JOHN COPE

SIR

69

Lord George Murray was greatly disappointed at the very small
number of Athollmen who had joined the Highland army, and he expressed his annoyance in a letter to his brother the duke a few days after

—

the battle of Prestonpans
"
"
Nothing vexes me at present," he writes, so much as that your
men are much fewer in number than was expected, and of these several
:

^

have deserted since they passed the Forth."
Few or m anv, they were not to be despised, for a battle with Sir John
Cope was now iunninent, and every additional man who could handle a

musket or wield a claymore

in the

ranks of the Highlanders would help

to secure a victory for the Prince.

had been confidently expected by Charles and his officers that
many recruits would join in Edinburgh, either from attachment to the
To
the more sordid motive of pecuniary gain.
Jacobite cause, or from
test the feelings of the populace on this point, a drummer was sent round
the city on the afternoon of the i8th to beat up volunteers and offer in
It

name

the Prince's

man upon

Henderson) a sum of
To any person who could

(so says

eiilistment.

captaincy was prouused, and
ton

tells

On

u> that

for

"a good many

five

raise

guineas to each
forty recruits a

twenty a lieutenancy. Murray of Broughentered the D. of Perth's regiment."

was made at the Cross calling upon the
the
and
county of Mid-Lothian to deliver into
Edinburgh
and
ammunition they might possess, under
arms
the Prince's custody any
This was done in
pain of being considered rebels and punished as such.
order that the country people, who were mostly Whigs, might not, in the
this

day

a proclamation

inhabitants of

event of a disaster to the Jacobite arms, be able to " take the advantage
cowards ever do over a broken enemy."
'"

During the evening of Thursday, September 19th, some important
information regarding Cope's movements reached Ciiarles at Holyrood,
which decided him to leave Edinburgh and proceed to the camp at
This news was to the effect that Sir John having landed
Dufldingston.
his

troops

at

Dunbar, had marched

that

morning with the intention

of

Haddington, from which it was plainly evident
encamping
that he intended to risk the chances of a battle.
Nothing could have
given Charles greater satisfaction than this wilcome intelligence, as he
for the night at

had
and

anticipated that llu- I^ngli^li gi'ueral would letiun to lierwick,
there await some exjiected ri^-niloitHUHMils trom I'MandiTs lulore

i|inte

advancing

to

him.

attack
"

'

'

"

I)c1eiinine(l

Alli'ill anil 'ruliilniiiliiic

Murray of Brougliton,"

that

Cope should

I'.iiniiics," vol.
\).

ujH.

iii.

\>.

.\2,

iiol

imd him
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unprepared, Charles, with sanguine hopes of victory liUing his breast,

set

out for Duddingston the same night, leaving orders that all the guards
should vacate their posts on the following morning and follow him, with

some doctors and a few conveyances for the use of those who might be
wounded in the coming fray.
The Prince's information was entirely accurate. Sir John Cope had
sailed from Aberdeen on September the 15th, landed at Dunbar on the
he was joined by Hamilton's and Gardiner's
and
learnt
later in the day the astonishing news of the
fugitive dragoons,
of
occupation
Edinburgh by the Highlanders. By the i8th the disembarkation of the Hanoverian troops was completed, and on the 19th
the whole force advanced to Haddington, and halted for the niiiht in a
field to the west of the town, about fifteen miles from the Prince's camp
at Duddingston.
During his march from Inverness to Aberdeen, Cope
had received some greatly exaggerated accounts of the strength of the
Prince's army which led him to believe that he would have to face at
least four thousand
Highlanders.
Curiously enough, this erroneous
estimate was confirmed by Colonel Gardiner at his meeting with Cope,
and it was not until the two volunteers, John Home and his friend
Alexander Carlyle, arrived at Dunbar on the i8th that the General
17th,

at

became

which

place

acquainted

with

the

actual

number and condition

of

his

opponents.^

Of the Edinburgh volunteers only twenty-five thought their political
principles worth fighting for, and these either rode in with Home and
Carlyle to Dunbar, or joined at Haddington with ex-provost Drummond
on the afternoon of the 19th. Drummond suggested that a volunteer
company should be formed and allotted a position with the infantry, but
that as most of the men were thoroughly acquainted wath the
they could be far more useful as scouts or patrols.
country
surrounding
This being agreed to, eight mounted volunteers left the camp at nine

Cope thought

o'clock on Thursday evening in parties of two, and proceeded to
reconnoitre the roads and byways lying between them and Duddingston.

No

sign of the

enemy appearing,

tliey

returned to

camp

at

midnight,

and other eight of their comrades went forth on a similar errand. Two
of this second patrol, Robert Cunningham, son of Major Cunningham of
Stirling Castle, and Francis Garden (afterwards Lord Gardenstone) less
fortunate than those who had preceded them, found themselves before
'
Sir Robert Cadell unaccountably preferred to accept the palpably inaccurate computation of
Gardiner who would naturally over estimate the number to excuse the flight of his men, rather than
Vide " Sir John Cope and
the carefully prepared report of Home fresh from the Highlanders' camp.

the Rebellion of 1745," p. 183.

HANOVERIAN SCOUTS OUTWITTED
hours had

rnanv

passed

in

some danger

of

being hanged

71
as

spies.

Thcv had got the lengtli of Musselburgh without incident, when the sight
of a snug httle tavern on the other side of the bridge, famous among the
fronniiauds of the citv for the flavour of
its

ovsters

its

The

white wine, attractetl their attention.

chill

and the excellence of
air of dawn and the

and without stopping to
think of the ri>k thev were running, they quickly decided to enter and
enjov themselves after the fatigues of the night, merely taking the precaution to ford the river Ksk instead of crossing by the bridge.
Upon gaining admittance they found the best room of the inn
occupied bv two military-looking gentlemen in uniform, whom they took
for Hanoverian ofiicers, but who were in reality Colonel Roy Stuart and
exercise of riding had >harpened their appetites,

AUTOORArri OF COrONEL JOHN ROY STUART

Captain George Hamilton of the Prince's army, engaged like themselves
The unsuspecting volunteers incautiously began to
in scouting duty.
pl\-

the lacobite officers with questions regarding the position
Highlanders which at once aroused the suspicions of

and strength

of the

Roy

Stuart,

who

with the purpose of still further throwing Cunningham and his friend
This they indignantly denied,
off the scent, charged them with being rebels.

and

proof of their bona fides they produced Cope's pass,
same
time the reasons of their being at Musselburgh.
explaining
In an instant they were seized and disarmed, and shortly afterwards
call ied prisoners to the Prince's camp at Duddingston, where Stuart
threatened to hang them both, but by the intervention of a Jacobite
as a tangible
at

the-

Mr. CoKiiihoun (baiit, who interested himself in their behalt, they
were merely kepi in custodv under a guard of Athollinen during the
march to Tranent, and upon ix'aching Carberry Hill were allowed to

friend,

whose version of the story is given,' says
that Cunningham was so Ic'irilied at his narrow escape, that he never
stopped until he got to Jedburgh, thirty miles distant, and was not easy in
hi^ iiiiiifl iiiilil lie had crossed tlii- ICnglish border and found shelter at

escape.

l)uiliaiii.
I

1

Miniay

Tlic

.uldiiiLiton
1

(111

of lirougliloii,

lOnglish

gi-ncial, ignorant

the im iiniiiu ot

1h

I'or anollicr version of llic story, sec Sir

:

111,

of

the

with

fatt-

llu-

of

liis

iiilcntion

Wallci Scott's narrative miutcil

l^y

patrol,

of

lett

forming!

eliaiuhcrs.
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Musselburgh, from whence he could without fatiguing
men by a long march, attack the Highlanders wherever they might
choose to make a stand and in case it might be found necessary to force
a strong

camp

at

his

;

an entrance into Edinburgh should the Prince deem it advisable to retire
thither, he had taken the precaution to send a message to General Guest,
requesting him to make a breach in the town walls with his guns upon a
given signal, so that his troops might enter without difticulty.
The route taken was by the low road which runs nearly parallel with
the sea coast from which

roughly speaking, from three quarters of a
left, or south side, the ground rises by a
series of ridges to a plateau about four hundred feet above sea-level,
along which the high road ran by way of Tranent, and there branched
off into several cross roads connecting that village with Cockenzie, Preston,
it

is,

To

mile to a mile distant.

the

Prestonpans, Fawside, and other places, the main thoroughfare continuing

where

joined the low road.
Lord Loudon, the adjutant-general, Major Caultield, and several other

through Dolphingston

to the

were sent on

in

give

timely warning

in

went

well until the

officers,

Upper

Toll,

it

advance of the main body to watch the road and
case the Highlanders were on the move.
All

Hanoverian troops arrived

at

Seaton, where a halt was

when just as the soldiers were again in motion after their brief
Lord Loudon rode up to say that the Prince's army had crossed the

called,
rest,

Esk

at

Musselburgh, and was marching with

all

speed on Preston.

CHAPTER

IV

" The
Chevalier, being devoid of fear,
Dill march up Birsle brae, man,

And

through Tranent, ere he did stent,
he could gae, man ;
While General Cojie did taunt and mock,
^^'i' mony a loud huzza, man,

As

fast as

But eie next morn proclaimed the cock,
We heard anither craw, man." '
at Duddingston on Tliursdav night,
fonnd
Charles, having
fairly comfortable quarters at a
in
the village, lost no time in acquainting
small house

^;^PON

his

arrival

'''

army with his plan of action. At a
which he hastily convened, he proposed that the whole of his force should march at
dawn on the following morning and intercept Sir John
the leaders of his

council of war,

Cope on

his

way from Haddington,

This proposal being quite

in keepthe only really
Charles then
practicable course to adopt, it was agreed to imanimously.
proceeded to question the chiefs as to the probable beliaviom- of their
men when opposed to the trained soldiers of Cope, a point on which he

who saw

ing with the views of the Jacobite officers,

seems

to

have betrayed some natural anxiety.

in

By

it

request of the as-

sembled Highlanders, MacDonald

of Keppoch was deputed to reply, and
he quickly assured the Prince that he need have no aiiprehension on that
account, for although few of the rank and lilc of the clan regiments, he

Charles, had any experience of actual warfare in the field, he was
that from love of the cause for which they were engaged, and
from the affection they bore their chiefs, they would not fail to follow
told

certain

theii"

leaders into the midst of the

enemy.

This brave speech, and the confident tone

in

which

it

was uttered, causeil

The song entitled "The Battle of I'restonpans," from which the above verse is taken, was written
Mr. Skirving, whose farm of (Jarlton was passed by Cope's tr()0|)s on their march from Haddington.
The Lieutenant Smith mentioned in the ninth verse resented the unflattering comments made by the
author regarding his conduct on the day of the battle, and challenged him to light a duel at Hadding"
ton.
Cang awa' back," he said to the messenger, "and
Skirving's rejily is too good tf; be forgotten.
but tell him to come here and I'll Ink a
tell Mr. .Smith that I havcna leisure to come to Haddington
look o' him, an' if I think I'm fit to fecht him, I'll (eclil him; and if no, I'll do as he did -I'll rin
'

b)'

;

awa'."
"

—

F/rt't'

Still

James Hogg's "Jacobite

Relics."

standing.
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Charles to exclaim with his wonted impetuosity that he would lead the
clans himself, and charge tiie foe at their head, a suggestion which the
chiefs firmly refused to sanction, much as they admired the heroic spirit

which inspired it. They told the Prince that to risk his person in such
a way would be most injudicious and foolish, as in the event of his death
the cause would receive a blow from which it could hardly recover, and
whether a defeat or victory
followed, his friends would
be utterly ruined and undone.
Charles, however, in spite of

prudent advice, was

this

inclined
tlie

by

still

to persist, until told

chiefs that rather than

permit him to carry out so
idea they would
rash an

homes, and
terms as they
could with the Government.^
return

make

to

their

such

In the face of this unexpected
threat the Prince had no
alternative

but

washes of his
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Sketcli by Hie

to

consent

reluctant

yield
to

a

the

officers.

At dawn the next morn-

army was

ing

the

still

further increased by the

Author

arrival

Prince's

of

another

body

of

Grants from Urquhart and Glenmoriston, under the command of Patrick
Grant {Padmig Buidhcj yellow-haired Patrick) laird of Glenmoriston, with

whom

were

Alexander and two sons of Grant

his brother

of Shewglie,"
had left
a
dozen
with
about
others,
lads,
Glen Urquhart on September the iith, and proceeding southward joined
forces with Glenmoriston at Invermoriston, from whence the whole party,

Peter and Alexander,

now numbering about

The two

a

hundred,^ marched rapidly across the Corrie-

" Home's
History," pp. io8, 109.
^
Shewglic was a staunch adherent of the Stuarts, but was too old in 1745 to accompany his sons
to Edinhurgh.
WiUiam MacKay in his " Urquhart and Glenmoriston," refers to a son Robert who
accompanied the detachment, but Alexander in writing to his father only mentions a brotlier, Peter.
Vide his letter in Record Office, London.
1

•*

Local tradition gives the number as 350, which, with the 25

who

joined previously at Aberchalder,

would give a total of 375 men, a far larger number than any contemporary authority accounts for.
Lochgarry gives tlie total muster of Glengarry's men, which includes the Grants, as only 500 in all,

GLENMORISTOX AND THE PRINCE
yairack,

and

upon reaching Edinburgh

linding

that

Duddingston, hastened thither to meet him.
Chambers relates an incident in connection with the
moriston, which has been so frequently repeated that

Charles

-j^

was

at

arrival of Glenit

is

usually re-

an historical

as

fact, although the whole story is based upon
garded
some uncorroborated information given to Chambers by Mr. W. Grant,
W.S., who got it no

one knows how. The
runs

story

that

/C^^v^

^/

tiie

Glenmoriston,
in Edinarrival
upon
burgh, went in haste
to

Holy rood, and

^^^

n^

laird of

autoc.kaph of patr>ck grant of glenmoriston

re-

gardless of ceremony, made his way into tlie Prince's presence all travelstained and unshaven to pay his respects and offer his services to his
''
Royal Highness. Charles, so the tale continues, made an ill-timed but
"

probably half-jocular remark
regarding the chieftain's beard, which
caused Glenmoriston to exclaim angrily, " Sir, it is not beardless boys
who are to do your business."

There are two very good reasons
sensational

little

In the

anecdote.

first

for

doubting the accuracy of

place, the reflection

it

casts

this

upon

so utterly at variance with wliat we know of it
this
at
period, that it is impossible to believe that one so carefully considerate of the feelings of others as Charles usually showed himself, could

the Prince's character

is

have wilfully insulted a valued friend, whose very appearance betokened
the hardships he had already suffered on his (the Prince's) behalf
and
;

in

the second, the story

is

not in accordance with lact on one import. nit
Charles was not at Holyiood on the morning

point at least, for we know
September the 20th, the dav (}lennu)rist()n arrived, but

of

This

errcjr

we m.iy

alone condenuis the tale

leave

it

the

to

writers of

from an

at

Duddingston.

historical jioint (A view,

liction to use or not as

they

and

tliink

prcjper.

Alexander Grant of SiiewgHe, writing home to
month later, says, " am convinced you liavt- heard
1

hi>

that

latlu'i'
1

aboiil

a

.nn lieutenant

Glenmoriston's company, who is major to the regiment, bv which
"
have the advantage of being acquainted with the best compmy lnnto

1

'

!

The regiment

rc-ferred to

was young Glengarry's,

and Cilenmoristoii im

11

counn.uid

lluidlic.

(A
*

J'<uliiii!^

\\v\v

;iltaeln(l

to

a^ a M-pai.ite

which the

rrc|nli,ul

company midrr

the

The-^e appointments wen- probably m.ide

Letter Uated Kdiiiburgli, October ^i, 1745,

'" •'^vcorJ Ullicc,

Lonjun.
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immediately upon the arrival of the Grants at Duddingston, as before a
few hours had passed they were on the march to Tranent with the rest
of the Prince's forces.

About the hour

of nine the

Prince mounted his horse, and placing

Highlanders, who were assembled in
his
he
drew
claymore and said in a loud and resolute
Duddingston Park,
"
I have
voice,
Gentlemen,
flung away the scabbard, with God's assistnnce
himself

in

front

his

of

brave

UUDDIXGSTON VILLAGE TO-DAV
Photo hy

I

don't doubt of

making you

IxciLis,

a free

Edinburgh

and happy people.

not escape us as he did in the Highlands."^

The order

Mr. Cope shall
to advance was

few moments the whole force was on the
move in the direction of the enemy, a small detachment of horsemen
under Viscount Strathallan leading the way some distance ahead of the
immediately given, and

in

a

Marching in their usual formation of three men abreast, with
Lochiel and his Camerons in front, the Highlanders strode eagerly onward through Easter Duddingston and Magdalen Bridge, creating no little
consternation and alarm in the breasts of the peaceful country folk by
their wild appearance, odd clothing, and murderous-looking weapons as
column.

'

"

Murray of liroughton's Memorials/'

p.

200.
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they passed through the quiet village streets and unlrequented roads with
determination depicted on every face.
One of their number had

fierce

requisitioned a broom from a cottager's house at Fislierrow, and having
fastened it upon a pole raised it aloft as a standard amid the laughter of
his brother Celts, who saw in it a visible sign of their resolve to sweep

Johnnie Cope and his red-coated Sassenachs into the Firth of I-\)rth.
Crossing the Esk by the old Roman bridge at Musselburgh, the
Highland army instead of following the main road turned off to the left,

and

after skirting the south wall of the

House

Pinkie

policies,

continued

way across the open fields to Wallyford. Near this place Lord George
Murray, who commanded the van of the Jacobite forces, received intelli-

its

gence from the scouting party that Cope was near Preston, and apparently intended to secure a strong position on the hilly ridge of ground

To

manoeuvre (which, by
the way. Cope never premeditated), Lord George quickened his pace, and
after half-an-hour of rapid marching the Highlanders gained the sunnnit
of the brae at Easter Fawside about noon, and came at once into full
view of the enemy, who were drawn up on the phun below facing oband Seaton
liquely south-west between the mansion of Preston Grange
Defiant
cheers
were
a
and
a
immedia
of
mile
half.
at
distance
House,
armies
were
too
far
both
as
raised
on
both
sides, though
apart
yet
ately
between Fawside and Tranent.

forestall

this

'

hear more than the

to

faint

echo

of the warlike

At

sounds.

first

sight

was thougiit by the Prince's officers to be
but
as they proceeded cautiously along the
altogether badly chosen,
in
the diiection of Tranent, it was noticed that what had
elevated plateau
the English general's position

ground, in every way suitable lor an
impetuous charge
Highlanders, was separated from them by many
hitheito unseen obstacles, such as stone dykes, close thoin hedges, and
no trooj-)> could pass
large stretches of soft boggy ground, over which

appealed a smooth piece

of

level

of

without severe loss

when exposed

to a

heavy

fire

from

a partially con-

cealed enemy.

A

was called shortlv after two o'clock at DirsK-v l>rae. west of
lanovi'i ian army, now
Tranent, from whence every movement of the
to
the
visible
a
nnle
was
awav,
keen-eyed mountaineers,
clearly
scarcely
who at a word fiom theii- chic-fs would have swejif down, like the eagles
halt

1

ot

tlieii'

native

afterncjon
cast a
'

The

hills,

Ujion

was gloriouslv

shadow

of

fine,

tlieir

(leai-ly

lowd

i*inice.

Jnmes

iinfurUiiiatc Laily (jiaiiye.

'I'he

no clouds obsciut'd the sun's bright rays or

gloom over the beautiful landsc.ipe which lay

liouse oC the TTonourable

husband of ihc

the foes of

Krslviiic

uf Grniigc, hiotlicr lo the laic

in Iront of

V.-.id

ol M.ii,

and
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far away across the hhie Firtli rose the distant
the Higlilanders' position
hills of Fife, dimly seen thrc^ugh the autumn haze
quiet fishing villages,
with white-washed red-tiled cottages, were dotted here and there on the
;

;

margin of the coast-line
azure, and the Berwick
;

to the right the

Law

raised

Bass Rock

its

conical

swam upon
summit

;

to

a sea of

the

left

quaintly outlined form against the western sky,
enshrouded in the blue reek of the great city at its base and almost at

Arthur's Seat reared

its

;

their feet, bathed in

the

warm glow

of the

golden September sun, great
stretches of yellow stubble fields from which the corn had been newly
reaped, formed the foreground of one of the most charming and peaceful
But there was a blot
scenes that this old country of ours could boast.
beauty, a stain upon its loveliness, which the gentle hand of
man with his ambitions, his pride, his
Nature had never placed there
evil passions, had selected this delightful spot as an arena in which to
decide by a bloody combat the right to a throne as perishable as the

upon

its

;

The same
breath of winter's icy blast.
glories upon this enchanting scene lit up as with a

flowers which fade with the

sun which showered

its

first

fiery torch the scarlet uniforms and bright accoutrements of Cope's soldiers,
flashed brilliantly from steel weapons and the polished harness of the

cavalry horses, was reflected from the muzzles of field guns, and left
nothing hidden to the watchful eyes of the Highlanders, to whose gay
tartans it added even a brighter hue.

Like his men, Charles was impatient of delay he ardently wished to
Cope had given
try conclusions with Sir John before night closed in.
him the slip once before, and it was quite possible he might do so again
;

;

Johnstone informs us, the more carefully the
Hanoverian position was examined, the more the Prince and his officers
became convinced of the impossibility of attacking it, " and we were all
but

as

the

Chevalier

thrown into a consternation, and quite at a loss what course to take."
By four o'clock Cope had changed the disposition of his army by a
left wheel movement, so that he now faced the Highlanders on Birsley
Brae, having the wall of Preston Grange on his right flank, Seaton House
on his left, the sea at his rear, and a deep ditch in front, beyond which a
piece of impassable bog extended to the foot of the hill, upon which stood
the church of Tranent.
This did not improve the Prince's chances of a
successful attack, the Hanoverian position being to all appearances imBoth armies
pregnable against an assault unsupported by artillery.

watched each other narrowly, and no movement could be made on either
side without it being at once observed
the short September afternoon
was slipping away, the sun was sinking low in the west, and the autumn
;

PRELIMINARY MANCEUVRES
mists were bei^inning to steal over the
landscape.

been spent

in

So

reconnoitering withont practical result.

79
the time had

far,

Cope remained

secure in his judiciously selected position, from which he evidently had

no intention
inaction

of

moving the Highlanders were becoming restive at the
and could scarcely be restrained from rushing down the hillside
;

upon the foe, in utter disregard of the consequences. Consultations had
been held bv the facobite leaders wliich led to nothinu but disa"reement
and high words
no way whatever could be seen out of the dithculty.
;

i

kAXKN

r

C

Colonel Gardiner

lURCII
biirieil liere

Fhota by the Auriiou

and night was

At this iunclure Coloiu-I Ivcr of Graden,
approaching.
a brave soldier who had seen service in Spain, olleied to ride down
fast

towards the enemy's lines and see

swampy ground by which the

if

he could discovei" a wav acroNS

men might

pass.

It

was a

llie

risky imdei-

danger attending it on the
as mounted on a small white pony

taking, but the gallant oificer did not shirk the

;

contrary, he seemed rather to court it,
he made his way to the edge of the marsh and coolly exaiuuu'd it in the
face of a bii^k- musket liie fiom the redcoats.
Without the sligh.test trace
of fear

he rcjde cautiously along the tri-aclu-i"ous ground trying it in every
When he came to a d\ke he dismounted and unconcernedly

direction.

removed

suificient

stones to

make

a passage for his hcjrse

;

he then re-
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So

mounted and rode back
to

Lord
would be impossible

to report the result of his investigations to

whom

he said

tliat

he beUeved

George Murray,
to get through the morass and attack the enemy " without risking the loss
^
This disappointing intelligence was not calculated
of the whole army."
to

raise the

fast

spirits of

the Prince

disappearing, and as hour

;

it

hopes of a successful battle were
hour Hew by, it became more and

his

after

more evident to him that unless some prompt Hanking movement was
made Cope could remain where he was until the exhausted patience of
the Highlanders

would be

would force them

into a disastrous action

by which

all

lost.

pursuance of this idea Charles gave orders that the Atholl
regiment should march by the south of Bankton (Colonel Gardiner's
In

house) and take up a position west of the village of Preston, from
whence it could threaten the Hanoverian right flank and prevent any

Meanwhile O'Sullivan,
attempted retirement by the Edinburgh road.
with the Prince's sanction (says Murray of Broughton), was m;d-:ing
a diversion of doubtful utility on Cope's left front by the aid of fifty

Camerons

whom

remainder

in a small

he had posted, part

wood

adjoining.

in

Tranent churchyard and the

The march

of the Atholl detach-

ment was quickly observed by Sir John Cope shortly before sunset, and
a change of front was again carried out, the Hanoverian force now facing
in the same direction (i.e. south-west) as when first seen by the Higha sharp fusilade ensued, and was continued
landers from Faw^side Hill
intermittently until nightfall without much damage on either side. Whilst
the Atholl men were engaging the enemy near Bankton, the Camerons
had been discovered by Mr. Gro-^set, the same energetic Commissioner
of Customs who had brought the first news of Cope's arrival at Dunbar
;

to the

Town

joined Sir

John

at Preston,

rode unwittingly right into

from all sides.
was bad, or what

fire

managed
general,

Having performed this duty he
and while acting the part of an amateur scout
the midst of the Camerons and received their

Council of Edinburgh.

Luckily for Grosset, either the aim of the Highlanders
more likely, their muskets were defective, and he

is

to escape without a scratch

who

at

to report the

occurrence to the

once ordered Lieutenant Colonel Whitefoord

of the

Marines

open
upon the churchyard wilh two field-guns. The cannon were
advanced to within a few paces of the ditch already referred to, which
to

fire

was a little over eight hundred yards from the church, and commenced
a vigorous fire upon the unfortunate Camerons
at each discharge the
Hanoverian soldiers cheered loudly, the distance being so short that
;

^

Lockhart Papers.

TRANENT OCCUPIED BY THE HIGHLANDERS
in

hxte

although

8i

the uttcnioon the effect of
every shot could be clearly

seen.

Lord George Murray, who had not been consulted
by the Prince or
O'Sullivan in the matter of the

when he

Cameron

outpost, expressed the greatest

what was going on, and upon Lochiel reportthat
his
men
were
ing
thoroughly disheartened at being placed in a position where they could merely sit still and be shot at without
any chance
of retaliation, he ordered their retirement, but this could not be carried
indignation

learnt

men had been more or less dan<icrouslv wouncU'd.
This incident naturally increased the resentment Lord
George harboured
against the Irish quartermaster-general, whose interference in matters
out before several of the

own

province was fast becoming unbearable to the proud
and
he did not rest that night without giving O'Sullivan to
Highlander,
understand that he would not brook such conduct in future.
After withdrawing from their dangerous post in the
churchyard, the

outside his

by Lochiel, marched in accordance with Lord George
Murray's orders, through Tranent, and halted in a stubble held east of
the village overlooking the extreme left of the
enemy's iM)sition, where
they were joined at sunset by the whole Highland force, with the exception of the Atholl regiment, which still occupied the
ground west oi
Bankton House. As the Highlanders were passing through the narre)w
streets of Tranent a large sow recklessly crossed their ranks, and before
the poor beast had time to understand the situation, she had fallen a
Camerons,

led

victim to Celtic superstition with twenty dirks in her body, " uiakeing such
A hare had been i>reviouslv shot (nv the
squeks as may be imagined."

same reason, much

countiyman, who thought he was

to the terror of a

the object of the Highlanders' animosity.^

Before accompanying his men to their new post, Charles jiad been
about the neighbourhood, attended by his stall, examining the

riding

in

grounfl

all

peasants, and
thus engaged

Jacobite

dii"ections,

younger

Anderson

of

of Wliitburgli,

Ihc

local

farmers,

thus

opportunity

JKj^Jitahty to (jne

whom

who^i'

W^nulygonl,

interrogating

jiart

ol

m
to

his

the

hints to

u-^^•llll

the iillcniooii.

unexpectedly llnown
he regarded as heir

Rober)

nriilirw,

had already given >onie

Ihc I'rince's officers duiing the earliL-r
at

the

closely scanning every fresh moxement ot the enemy. Whilst
he happened to draw rein close to the house of a stout old

gentleman,

AncU-i'^on,

questioning

way

1

of

)rliL;hlrii

showing

throne of Britain,

Lord iicutgc Murray, but he ilid not seem to be aware lliat it was
when goinj; to ri|,'ht
any animal thai crossed the path of a Celtic army
to be
a liattle
if the animal was lulled it was regarded as a {jood omen, if it escaped, defeat was
expected.- W. D. N.
'

The anecdote

is

related by

an old Celtic custom to

kill

;

II.

F
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Mr. Anderson requested his eldest daughter to carry some wine and other
refreshments to Charles and his officers, but she was far too bashful to

many handsome

face so

cavaliers,

and begged

to

be excused.

Her young

on the contrary, was quite willing to undertake the pleasant duty,
and without demur begged the Prince to accept a glass of wine. Charles
had probably not forgotten his experiences at Doune at any rate, he
drank the wine and kissed the lassie, upon which her sister, who liad
sister,

;

vn.i.AGK OF tram:n"t.

the firth of forth
Photo by the

in

thf distance

Author

been watching the proceedings, exclaimed
had kent!"'

in a

tone of regret,

"Eh, but

I

Later in the afternoon the Prince, attended by the Duke of Perth and
officer, entered the small inn of Tranent to partake of some more

another

substantial food, but the landlady could offer
kail brose and the remains of the meat from

and even

this

humble

fare

had

to

be eaten in

them nothing better than
which it had been made
the most primitive fashion,
;

having heard something of the predatory habits of the
Highlanders, had taken the precaution to hide her cherished service of
pewter in some out-of-the-way nook, so that Charles and his noble friends
for the auld wife,

^
it

The

among

Prince, as a
the ladies.

memento of his visit, took out the red cloth from his claymore hilt and
The pieces afterwanls came into the possession of Mr. Robert Chambers.

divided

A COLD BIVOUAC
had

make

to

the best of

it

with two

83

wooden spoons and one

butcher's

between them.^

knife

The Highlanders' change

of position was quickly communicated to
in
and
he
lost
no
time
Cope,
changing his own front, so that once again
the two armies faced each other at a distance of little over half a mile,
with the impassable marshy swamp and deep ditch lying between.
Before
these manoeuvres were completed the daylight had faded, and a chill mist
rising from the morass heralded the approach of a bitterly cold night.

From the heights of Tranent Charles, who had now joined his men, could
see through the fog the glare of Cope's camp hres, and could watch the
shadowy forms of the sentries as they paced backwards and forwards in
the ruddy glow, keeping ward over their sleeping comrades. At intervals
the echoes of the hills were awakened by the reports of cohorns discharged
Prince's position by Cope's artillervmen, and some balls
pleasantly near, but the night was too dark for accurate aim and no
at the

was done.

fell

un-

damage

Inured to hardships and inclement weather from infancy, the

Highlanders made no complaint of the cold, as enveloped in their plaids
they lay in close ranks on the hard stubble of the hieak hillside, sn.ilcliing
brief

moments

them

forth to death or victory

of sleep wliilst waiting for the

command which would

on the plain beneath.

Not

a

send

sound was

to

be heard save the whispered command of some oihcer to his men, or the
unavoidable clasli of weapons as guards were mounted and pickets sent out

on their lonely rounds
not a glimmer of light was tt) be seen in the whole
camp, evervthing was enshrouded in a ghostlv mist which pi'ovivlentially
obscured every movement from the watchful eneniv.
Before seeking a few hours' repose Charles and his principal ofticers
held a council of war, at which it was finally decided after some discussion that an attack should be nuide at daybreak, Lord (icorge Muiiay
assuiing the Prince tluit it was not only practicable, but that it would ui
;

all

In the sanguine hope that this
be verified, Charles lay down to rest upon a heap ot

probabilitv be attended with success.

prediction would

pease straw, and covering himself with an ample plaid was soon last
the officers followed their leader's example, and soon the whole
asleep
;

camp was wrapped in slumber. A slight diversion occurieil
two o'ch^ck when the Atliollmen, by Lord George Murray's

shoi tly alter
instructions,

vacated their post on the Edinburgh road west of Preston, and n-jouied
tin-

iiiaui

aullioiised

Miu

ray's

Pnnce, who had not
Mis hrst luipuUe was to counU'rniand
witlidiawal.
and .-.end the detaeluuent back again, but fearuig to

body, greatly to the annoyance of
tlieii-

(Aiders,

'

TraUilion.

llu-
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cause confusion
plaint that his

at

so critical a time, he contented himself with a

commands had been

com-

neglected.

Whilst Charles and his hardy mountaineers slept in silence upon the
hill-top, Sir John Cope bivouacked on the ground he had so obstinately

His men,

held throughout the day.
the Highlanders, suffered

much from

less

accustomed

to exposure than

the keen frosty air and

damp

un-

wholesome fog which hung over the marsh like a pall and chilled them
Even worse was the plight of the Edinburgh Volunteers,
to the marrow.
few of them being provided with greatcoats or other necessary protection
against cold, and upon this being represented to the general, he considerately allowed them to leave the field and seek shelter in the villages
adjoining, on the understanding that they should return at dawn and take
It may be stated at once that,
owing to circumstances over which they had no control, but for which they were

their place in the ranks.

doubtlessly thankful, they did not appear in time for the battle.
For the greater safety of his baggage train and military chest. Cope
had sent them earlier in the evening to Cockenzie, a small village on the
left rear, under a strong escort drawn
veteran regiments
but at nightfall, some fears assailing him
with regard to the loyalty of the Gaelic-speaking portion of his force, he
withdrew the older soldiers from Cockenzie, and replaced them with five

sea-coast about half-a-mile to his

from

his

;

companies of Lord Loudon's and Lord John Murray's Highlanders.
It has been often stated that Cope, instead of
sharing the hardships of
his troops by bivouacking on the open field, sought rest and comfort
under the roof of a house in Cockenzie, " Which if true," Sir Robert Cadell
" would constitute a shameful
It is
very truly says,
military offence."

more than probable,
account of

this

it

is

practically certain that Sir Robert Cadell's

much abused general's movements on

the night before the

Prestonpans is substantially correct, and it may be as well that
a Jacobite pen should confirm the opinions of so consistent a political
battle of

John Cope and the Rebellion of 1745,"
to remove the stigma which false report has attached to the
a fallen enemy.
have already seen that the Hanoverian position was most

opponent
and assist

name

of

We

as the author of "Sir

judiciously selected, the wisdom of the choice of
evidenced from the fact that the concerted military

ground being
skill of

clearly

Prince Charles

and his advisers had been insufficient during the whole of a long afternoon and evening to discover a reasonably safe way of attacking it.
What more likely to expect than that Cope, in spite of the strongly urged
proposals to leave it and attack the detachment of Highlanders near

THE NIGHT BEFORE THE BATTLE

8;

made by Colonel Gardiner and
oti.ers, should hold tenaciously
on<,.nal plan when lie observed the various
unsuccessful

Preston,
to his

attempts

made by his enemies to
Nor
dislodge him.
when night came on, as some writers aver.

did his vigilance decrease
He had, as he fondlv hoped

taken

every precaution against surprise by
posting a strong picket of n
hundred men of Hamilton's
on
his left Hank,
dragoons
forty of whom
with their captain patrolled
the

waggon road between

Cockenzie

and Tranent,
other thirty under the command of a lieutenant extended eastwards along the
edge of the marsh, and
the remainder covered the
ground towards Seaton
;

Gardiner's

troopers

per-

formed a similar duty on
his right, and
his front
was, he thought, sufticiently
protected by the ditch and

wide stretch of

boif.

HOUSE AT COCKENZIK WHERE GENERAL sn<
JOHN COPE is SAID TO HAVE STAYED THE
NIGHT BEFORE THE HATTLE OF PRESTONPANS, KNOWN AS THE "INK-BOTTLE"

All

through the night he was
kept

acquainted

officers

of

by

his

Front a Sketch by the

known

every

Author

motion of the Highlanders at half-past two in the morning Lord Loudon,
Colonel Lascelles, and Lieutenant-Colonel Halkett saw him on the lield
;

and reported

all

At this point

dragoon orderlies came
vigilaiit and active.

well, the

one on duty seemed
it

Sir
little

John

Cop(;'s force

upon

his

as

follows:

panies with a total of

Murray's

580

;

of the

two armies,

that

we may

led to the Jacobite victory.

disembarkment

over 1600 men, exclusive of

made up

and every

be as well to consider the relative strength,

may

efficiency, equipment, and peculiarities
the better understand the causes w^hicii

a

anti went,

officers,

at

J)uiibai"

muiibered

sergeants, and drnnuners,

Regiment consisting of ten comcompanies of Lascelles' (47th). and two

(46tli)

eight

companies of Guises (6tli), the lattei- brought fioiu Abcidecn, 570; five
companies of Lee's (44111), 291; and live weak companies of ilighlanders amounting to 183 men, three of which belonged to Lord
Lou'I'Mi's K'cgimciit and Ii:ul lomcd C'lin- at
n\ci iu->s, the otiici- two
being all that remained (jf the thiee companies of Lord John Murray's
I
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of the men having deserted on the march
(Black Watch) Regiment, many
At Dunbar Hamilton's and Gardiner's dragoons came in and
north.

added 567 cavalrymen

to

the

army, and 25 Edinburgh
Haddington, so that by estimating

Hanoverian

volunteers joined either there or
sixthe proportion of officers and sergeants at 350 we get, including the
of 2,572 men.
sailor gunners brought from the warships, a grand total
the exception
with
and
well
were
the
armed,
Taken as a whole
troops
at

of the

ciplined

newly raised Highland companies,
there were, however, some doubts

fairly
in

well

drilled

and

dis-

the minds of the officers

;

BATTLEFIELD, PRESTONPANS, LOOKING WEST
JViofo by the

as to the

Aui

iiOR

the dragoons might behave after their cowardly flight from
At Dunbar Colonel Gardiner had despondently admitted to

way

Coltbridge.

young Carlyle

that he

had

lost faith

in

his

"

men, they had not recovered
tell you in confidence that I

I'll
from their panic he said, and added,
have not ten men in my regiment whom I am certain will follow me,"
a most unwise and tactless admission even if true.
Another weak
point was the want of skilled artillerymen to serve the six i ^-pounder
the
field-guns and six cohorns which Cope had brought with him
;

gunners from the men-of-war were an utter failure, they got hopelessly
drunk on the march and disappeared before the commencement of
the fighting.

To

a request for artillerymen

made by Cope

to

General

THE RIVAL FORCES COMPARED
tlic latter officer

Guest,

87

despatclied from the Castle, at two o'clock on the

21st, one bombardier and four _i4unners disj^uised as
hoping they miglit be in time to assist, but having ten miles to
cover, the battle was over before they got uuicli more than half way.
Sir John had therefore to fall back upon Lieutenant-Colonel Whitefoord
of the Marines, and an old master gunner, Major Griffith, who iiad

morninj4 of the

civilians

belonged to the Scots' train of artillery in pre-Union days; to these
veterans the sole charge of the guns and cohorns was committed.
A
further disadvantage was, the erroneous belief, held apparentlv
by
officers and men alike, that
they were out-numbered by their anan altogether mistaken
nearly two to one
which
when
with
the
idea,
coupled
exaggerated and ignorant notion
then commonly held, that the Highlanders were a barbarous and cruel
race of semi-savages, from whom no mercv might be expected, assisted
largely to unnerve the men and rendered them especially liable to
tagonists to the extent of

;

panic.

The

officers engaged upon the Hanoverian side under
were
General Wightman, l^rigadier Kowke, Colonels Lord
John Cope
and
Gardiner
Lieutenant-Colonels Halkett, W'liiluev,
Loudon, Lascelles,
Wright, and Clayton
ALijors Singleton, CauUield, Talbot, and liowles

principal

Sir

;

;

;

and Captains Sir Patrick Murray of Ochtertyre and the Honourable
Alexander Mackay, son of Lord Reay. The Earl of Home was also present
as a volunteer.

army commanded by Prince Charles, we find
heterogeneous collection of more or less undisciplined,

to the Jacobite

Turning
it

of a

composed

badly armed, poorly clad units called clan regiments, eompoM'd foi' the
most ]")art oi Gaelic-speaking Celts fioui the wildest parts of hueiness-

and

shire

Perthshire,

undergone
tioui

childhood

C(juld

few of

whom

had ever seen militaiy service or
and di ill. Taught

systematic insti'uction in military evolutions
to

regard their chiefs' connnands as their only law, they
the greatest dii^culty, be brought to obey oiclers

witlujut

n(jt,

to them through any other chamiel, especially when, as was
the case, these orders were given in a language many did not
understand
thus a diflicult)' was created, which often led to nuieh

coming
usp.all\-

;

altercation and dispute

action

was

had also

to

of

at

critical

moments wlun

absoiutt'

unaiumil\dl

Clan custouis ami pri\ilegcs

the greatest

consecjuenee.
be sei"iouslv taken into consideial ion

b\'

.ill

who

wislu-d

to

11 iglilandei-s
any ignoi-anci- or neL;K-it of
was always fraught will) daiigei-, and to disicgaid tlu' uK-s ol
Highland precedence and rank was to fall into the bad graces of the

gain the rc-adv obeiheiici' of

these

;

i
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sensitive Celt at once.

EDWARD STUART

was not long before

It

a practical instance of

ancient privileges was
will
be related in its place.
which
brought prominently before the Prince,
Apart from these racial peculiarities, which unfortunately Charles did
not sufficiently understand, he had every reason to be satisfied with his

this jealous

of the

regard

Highlanders

for their

army of tartan-clad mountaineers, which like
grown larger and larger the further it travelled.

snowball had
At Aberchalder, before
crossing the Corrieyairack, its total strength did not exceed iSoo men;
there were now at least 2500, so that as far as numbers were concerned
a rolling

Strict discipline had never been
he could meet Cope on equal terms.
in
the
even
the
days of Alontrose and Dundee,
Highlanders,
adopted by
was
more
than
its
but
absence
compensated for by the inherent martial

possessed by every true Celt as the natural

spirit

outcome

of

many

centuries of almost incessant tribal and other warfare in which his race

had engaged.

In these continual struggles the Highlander

had developed

and powerful military instincts
so important a factor in the various conflicts which had
already taken place between the supporters of the old dynasty and the
Whig iconoclasts who wished to overturn it. His methods of fighting
to the full those warlike characteristics

made him

that

differed considerably

from those

considered obsolete

by many

but in spite of

all,

his

;

presence

of his

contemporaries

;

his

arms were

dress was spoken of with derision
in the field was seldom regarded with

his

;

equanimity by those who were opposed to him. Charles had already
been assured by the chiefs that he might put implicit reliance upon his
Highlanders, and as we shall see, this assurance was amply verified.
The complex nature of the Prince's army and the absence of any

makes

it
difficult to estimate correctly the exact
clan
regiments and other units which composed
strength
There can be no doubt, that for the purpose of deceiving the enemy,
it.
the numbers were persistently exaggerated, and Commissary Bisset was

official

muster-roll/

of the various

not far wrong,

V

"

when

in a

letter

to his master,

Duke James

of Atholl, he

said
Grace will hear that the rebells are verry strong and numerous,
and partiall
particularly the author of the Caledonia (sic) Merciiiy, a papist
ruse
The
600."
them
or
100
that
makes
evidently
5
fellow,
joyns
every
:

succeeded, as Cope himself thought the Prince had over 4000
field.
'

The

men

in the

contemfollowing figures compiled from the most reliable

after
Patullo, the Prince's Muster-Master during the campaigns cf 1745-46, replying many years
some queries of John Home, gives the total number of the Jacobite force at Prestonpans at

that event to

Home himself counted the Highlanders at Hunter's Bog before the arrival of the MacLachlans,
Duke James of Atholl,
Athollmen, and Grants, and made them 2000, and Bisset, the Commissary for
who had every facility for forming an accurate opinion, gives 2645 as the probable figure.

2500.

COMPOSITION OK THE PRINCE'S ARMY
porary sources, which tor convenience of reference are tabulated,
be taken as fairly accurate.

THE HIGHLAND ARMY AT I'RESTONPANS
Regiments.
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may
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in point of numbers, the HighAlthough equal to their adversaries
landers were decidedly at a disadvantage in the matter of weapons and
were mostly old fowlingArtillery tliey had none, their guns
equipment.

pieces, or defective

and although
officers, and prin-

muskets from the Edinburgh armoury
their chiefs,

;

men

cipal

equipped

were splendidly
with Andrea Ferara

Doune

claymores,

pistols, ser-

and beautifully

viceable dirks,

decorated targes, many of the
rank and file had to content
themselves with
hilted

common

brass-

hastily

made

swords,

sticks

knives,

targes,

in

thing,

— any-

which

fact,

could

possibility be used as
an instrument of destruction.

by anv

to

The MacGregors attached
Duke of Perth's regi-

the

ment, under the

most

that

command

faithless but

of

and

inconsistent

brave Highlander,

James Mu'r MacGregor,

being
unprovided with proper arms,
had,

by the

leader,
terrible

quantity
From

the engraving in Doddridge's

seven or eight
length every

feet

man

in

long

;

advice

of

their

made themselves some
weapons
of

from

scythe

-

a

blades,

which they had sharpened
and attached to wooden poles
similar makeshifts were common, until at
"

^^

Life

the Prince's force possessed

a

weapon

of

some

was only a bludgeon.
When Lord George Murray assured Charles that an attack upon the
Hanoverian army at break of day was likely to prove successful, he had
not received a piece of information which would have made him even
more confident in his prediction this valuable intelligence, of which it
sort,

if

may

not be too

it

;

much

to say that

it

aided materially in securing a victory
at night by young Anderson
who, quickly realising its vital im-

for the Prince's

arms, was communicated late

of

to

Whitburgh

Hepburn

of

Keith,

CLAN JEALOUSY
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portance, huniccl his intOrmant off to Lord Gcoi'L^e. The ni^iit was pitch
it was no
easy matter to discover liis lordship amid the scattered

dark, and

groups

men

of sleeping

lying about

in

all

directions, but at length the

search was successful, and Murray, awakened from his slumbers, listened
attentively to what Anderson had to say.
It would appear that at the council of war held that
night Anderson
had been present, but having no official position in the Prince's service,
and being of a somewhat retiring disposition, he had refrained from

He
offering any suggestions in connection with the proposed attack.
had thought the matter over before retiring to rest, and having come to
the conclusion that his local knowledge of the ground would prove useful
to Charles, he

with a

way

went

Hepburn and

to

told liim that he w^as acquainted

across the bog within a short distance of Cope's

left

flank,

where the Highlanders could pass in perfect safety without attracting the
attention of the enemy or drawing their lire.
Lord George, with a true
soldier's instinct, perceived at once the value of Anderson's communicabut before acquainting the Prince, he thought it more prudent to
inspect the proposed route personally and satisfy himself of its practica-

tion,

bility.

to act

This done he awoke Charles, who expressed his entire willingness
immediately upon Mr. Anderson's suggestion. Lochiel and the other

were aroused and informed of the new plan, and shortly before
three o'clock on the morning of Saturday, September 21, the whole
body of Highlanders was drawn up on the hill-lop awaiting tiie order
to march.

officers

Before this order could be given an im[M)rtant alteration had to be
made in the formation of the fighting line, out of consideration for a
claim jMit foi ward by the MacDonalds that they were entitled, in virtue
of an

ancient privilege conferred by Robert the liruce to their clan at
liannockbuiii, to occupy the post of honour on the right flank of the

Charles had learnt something of this at Perth, and with a view to
army.
the prevention of any disputes which might arise on questions of clan
precedent, he had proposed thai the chiefs should then and there decide
matter, once and for
most coveted positions.
PochicI who had elected
tlie

iiatni ally

the

precedency.
when, liefore
agi'eeuieiit

o|

among themselves

the

for

;

the-

liiu-,

leaving the

left

to

llu-

MacDonalds,

Muirav

clans,

So

lots

they agi eed to do, and the choice fell to
to join forces with llu- Stewarts of Ajijiin
he

selected the right of

(jllier

by casting

all,

Tliis

llu'

lea\'ing

then

ol
liroughlon says, not pretending to any
matter rested until the nioi-iiing of September 20,
I

)u(i(lings1on,

cliiel^,

tlu'

MacDonalds,

disri'gai-ding

the

relused point-blank to lorego the privilege of
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which they again asserted was theirs by right of
The Camerons, on their part, were equally determined
ancient custom.
to occupy the honourable position their chief had won for them at Perth,

on the

fighting

and
the

for

right,

some time the

possibility

a

of

dispute ran so high that Charles saw with dismay
serious outbreak of hostilities between the con-

tending clans.
At this point, Lochiel, who never allowed any personal ambition
or private considerations to stand in the way of the Prince's interests
"

generously offered that in case no action happened that day, which did
not seem probable, he would willingly quite his post the next to the

APdonalds nothwithstanding the agreement, in persueance of which ye
APdonalds marched from the left the next morning."
Upon the completion of this movement the order to advance was
^

and the four MacDonald regiments of Clanranald, Glengarry,
Keppoch, and Glencoe, now composing the right wing of the Prince's
army, commanded by the Duke of Perth, marched off under the guidance of Mr. Anderson, who was closely followed by young Clanranald,
MacDonald of Glenaladale, and a detachment of sixty men, to whom
instructions had been given to take possession of Cope's baggage as soon
Next came, after the necessary interval
as the engagement commenced.

given,

had been allowed for, the Camerons, Stewarts of Appin, Duke of Perth's
men, and ^lacGregors, who were to form the left wing under Lord George
Muirav and these were in turn followed by the reserve cohnnn, which
consisted of the Athollmen, Robertsons, and MacLachlans, commanded
;

by I^ord Nairne.
at its head on

To
foot,

this latter force

Charles attached himself, marching

no horses having been permitted

to

accompany

the army.

Darkness

still prevailed, although a faint streak of light in the eastern
no breeze had sprung up to
that day was at IuukI
evidence
sky gave
clear away the rolling clouds of uust which yet hung heavily over the
;

countryside, obscuring all but the nearest objects, and rt'iidering even
these ghostly and indistinct.
Nothing could have been more fortunate
the
for the Prince than
atmospheric conditions prevailing during the

march

of his ai'uiv to attack

In absolute silence

tlu'

1 1

Cope.
ighlandei-s,

marching

in a

north-easterly direc-

bv a route which took theui through the
tion, (juickly
tanu ot Riggan, oi" Ringam-1 b'.id, from whence tunung due north they
debouched upon the morass, ovei' which young Anderson led them by the

descended the

path he had

sjxikeii
'

ol,

liill

and got them safely across the ditch by

Murray of

lirougliluti's A/c/z/o/ni/s, p.

202

iiutc.

a small
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place about two hundred paces
from the existing stone bridge over Seaton mill-dam. The passage of this
difficult piece of ground was not effected without considerable delay and
some amusing mishaps, which only created mirth and did no harm.

wooden bridge which then spanned

it

at a

bare-kneed Celts sank deep in the mire and floundered about
for some time before they could extricate themselves, others in their hurry
to get over tried to jump the ditch, and missing their footing fell in.

Many

of the

IJURN

NEAR SEATON CROSSED BY THE HIGHLAND ARMY
Tlie

liritlge

did not then exist

riioto by

"When
"

tJie

Author

had passed the marsh," says the Chevalier Johnstone,
Lord George despatched me to the second line, which the Prince conour

first line

person, to see that it passed without noise or confusion.
Having exammed the line, and found that everything was as it should be,
on my return to Lord George I found the Prince at the head of the

ducted

in

column, accompanied by Lord Nairne, just as he was beginning to enter
We were not
the marsh, and I passed it a second time along with him.
of battle,
line
in
order
first
out of the marsh, when the enemy, seeing our
fired an alarm gun.
At the very end of the marsh there was a deep
or
four
feet
three
ditch,
broad, which it was necessary to spring over, and
I
laid
the Prince in leaping across fell upon his knees on the other side.
On examining his
hold of his arm and immediately raised him up.

THE BATTLEFIELD
countenance,

it

appeared to

me

he considered

that

95
this

accident a bad

omen."
Quietly as the Highlanders had marched, the noise inseparable from

movement of a large body of armed men had betrayed their approach
some of Cope's dragoon patrols, and a little after three o'clock it was
generally known in the Hanoverian camp that the army of Prince Charles
had left Tranent and was directing its course eastwardly. The English
the
to

'=sm

"

The

thorn tree, which you may see,
Bewest the Meadow mill, man."

which on the day of the battle of Preston pans stood a little
Hanoverian army. The fight raged around
It still stands, in a
its branches.
it, and many were slain beneath
fast decaying condition, a weird memorial of the battle.

Old thorn

tree

to the right rear of the

Photo

general, seeing that his

left

turned, promptly changed
into

anticipated
occu]iicd the

attack

VL'i'v

the

.Author

Hank was

considerable danger of being

in

by bringing the wlu^le of his force
the direction from wliicli he lightly

his position

due east,
would be made.

a line facing nearly

the

I'y

'I'iu-

llanovi-ri.m

ainiv

now

pl;iin whieli l;iv belwi'en the
policies oi Seatoii House, its front

centre of the cultivated

high wall of I'reston Orange and llie
restuig on the old \v;iggon road winch led to Cockenzie on the one liand

and Tranent on the olliei.
ICxcept for
and
was
fi"ee from
jierfeclly level,
ground
;i

slight
;dl

f.ill

towards the sea the

obstacles, only one solitary
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tree,
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an old thorn/ which stood immediately

monotony

in rear of the Hne,

of the long stretch of yellow stubble fields.

breaking

Cope's right

was extended to some small cottages adjoining the Meadowmill,
here he posted his artillery
beyond which was the ditch and morass
under Lieutenant-Colonel Whitefoord with a guard of one hundred men
of Murray's regiment, beside whom were stationed two squadrons of
Gardiner's dragoons commanded by their colonel, and then prolonging
the line northward towards the sea, came in due succession the several
companies of Lee's, Guise's, Lascelles' and Murray's regiments, the left
tiank being protected by two squadrons of Hamilton's troopers, all the
flank

;

remaining cavalry acting as supports.
During the execution of this manoeuvre the Highlanders had been
creeping steadily onwards through the mist unseen by their enemies

Major Caulfield, who had been sent out by Cope to bring in the
pickets and patrols, came unwittingly upon them just as they had crossed
the bog, and at first mistook them for a body of red-coats, but quickly
perceiving his error, he rode back to the Hanoverian lines and pointed
them out to the artillery officers.
until

Meanwhile the MacDonald regiments, under the Duke
tinued their

way past Seaton House towards the

of Perth, con-

sea, inadvertently out-

and leaving a space which
Lord George Murray found he could only fill up by exposing his own left
Ever prompt to act in cases of emergency, Lord
flank to serious danger.
his brigade to face left [i.e. in the direction of
at
ordered
once
George
the enemy), and at the same time he dispatched an aide-de-camp to inform
the Duke of Perth that as the left wing had commenced the attack, it
would be desirable for the movement to be carried out simultaneously
on the right.
By this time the whole of the reserve column commanded by Lord
Nairne had crossed the morass and formed up about eighty yards in rear
of the attacking line, with the Athollmen on the right, the MacLachlans
on the left, and the Robertsons in the centre. A little in front of this
second line stood the Prince with a small escort of picked Highlanders,
eagerly watching the preliminaries of a battle upon which so much depended. The promise he had made under pressure to the chiefs at
Duddingston prevented him from carrying out his wish to lead the charge
in person, but he could not be restrained from following the attacking
line at a distance of fifty paces, where he was almost as much exposed to
flanking the Hanoverian

^

field

left

in the darkness,

The old thorn, grown venerable with age,
of I'restonpans.

still

stands, or did stand a year or so ago, on the battle

A DESPERATE ONSET
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danger from the enemy's fire as it he had been hi front. He was extremely
anxious to hurrv on the attaek under the cover of the mist, and overwhehn
could rally after the

his foes before they

convey
his

first

onset

guard and went over

Make

in his

eagerness to

on the right Hank, he left
and Clanranald, to whom
and happening to pass on his way

his wishes in this respect to his officers

Duke

to the

of Perth

he gave his final personal instructions,
back one of Clanranald's officers^ hastening to join
him on with a Gaelic expression he had picked up,
"

;

haste,

make

his regiment,
" Grcas
ort,

he in-ged

giras orf !"

haste I"

With incredible swiftness the Camerons, Stewarts, and ISIacGregors on
the left, led by their gallant chiefs, swej'jt onwards across the field in the
direction of the guns, which could now be clearly seen looming grimly
in front.
The sun had risen over the Firth of Forth, and as the mist
graduallv rolled awav from the landscape the whole brilliant array of
the Hanoverian army was disclosed as if by magic to the advancing
Highlanders.
Like a wall of
brightlv

the

in

steel,

the bavonets of the red-coated soldiers flashed

rank after rank of wellbarring the way
correct military formation extended over the plain

sunlight,
in

disciplined troops

;

;

and
squadrons
dragoons appeared on either Hank
more fearsome than all, the black muzzles of the cannon g;iped viciously
For
in most unpleasant proximity to Lochiel and his intrepid clansmen.
of formidable-looking

a

moment

it

;

seemed impossible

to

manv

of

the

Prince's officers that

the poorly armed Highlanders could prevail against such well-ordered
but the rapidity with which
troops as Cope had brought into the field
;

the

attack

little

developed gave

time

for

reflections

of

anv kind.

A

shot was iired from the enemy's guns which severely wt)unded one of
the Camerons in the leg who cried out lustily
this was the signal for
;

the onset, and in an instant the whole of the

the

first

w^hich,

cries,

most

line

started

off

at

one great body
Hanoverian ranks.

mingling together

terrifying effect

upon
"

the

Highlanders composing

run, liercely >houting their Gaelic

a

in

of

Faster come, faster come,
Faster and faster.
Chief, vassal, page,

and groom,

Tenant and master
Fast tliey come, fast they nunc,
Sec liow they gallier
Wide waves the I'^aglc plume.
Blended with heather.
I

'

II.

Tlie MacDoiiald

cliii>iiii:lcr i)f tlio

Luckh.irl Papers.

war

sound, had the
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Cast your plaids, draw your blades,
Forward each man set
Pibroch of Donald Dhu,
" ^
Knell for the onset
!

I

Crouching low undei" cover of their targes, the Highlandei"s rushed
furiously on like a moiuitain torrent in spate, the noise of their hurrying
feet among the long stubble sounding like the swish of the waves on a
pebbly shore. Those who had muskets or other firearms discharged them
wildly as they ran, fiinging them away as soon as lired
many linding
their movements impeded by their plaids cast them loose, and sped
So inconceivably rapid was the
forward with little on but their shirts.'"'
and
Stewarts
the
Camerons
of
that
onset,
Appin on the extreme left had
swept over Whitefoord's artillery before he had time to lire more than five
The guard, overwhelmed in the wave of tartan, made a
hasty rounds.
brief stand behind the guns and then fled for their lives, leaving the two
brave officers, Lieutenant-Colonel Whitefoord and Major Griffith, to the
mercy of the enraged Celts. Griffith was severely wounded and made
prisoner, Whitefoord alone remained at his post, and when asked by
;

Invernahyle to surrender, made a desperate lunge at his
antagonist with his sword by way of answer. Invernahyle adroitly caught
the point of the weapon in his targe, and in another instant Whitefoord
Stewart of

the hands of Invernahyle's stalwart miller,
seeing his laird in danger raised the Lochaber-axe he was carrying

would have met

who

to cut

down

his fate

at

the obstinate Lowlander, but fortunately for that officer,
to restrain his excited clansman, and Whitefoord

Invernahyle was able

seeing the utter futility of further resistance yielded to his

magnanimous

preserver.^

The two squadrons

of

dragoons under Colonel Gardiner, insteadof going
comrades of Murray's regiment, reined back

the assistance of their

to

their horses,

Fowkes

dier

and although repeatedly urged by their colonel and Brigato do their duty like men, they could only be peisuaded to

give one straggling hre loefore joining in the ignominious flight of the
artillery

1

-

guard.

The squadron connnanded by Lieutenant - Colonel

" Pibroch of Donald
Dhu," by
It

Sir Walter Scott.
was a common custom among the Highlanders

naked.

P'roni this cause a clan battle fought in the
of the Shirts.

to discard their plaids in battle

and

year 1514 was called Blar nan Leine,

^

fight

The

almost
Battle

Whitefoord did not forget his obligation to Invernahyle, and after Culloden, when that
was a fugitive among the hills, the brave colonel made the most strenuous efforts to secure
his pardon from the brutal Cumberland, threatening to resign his commission if a protection was
not granted for the lives and property of his preserver's wife and children.
Vide Introduction to
"
Wavcrley."
chieftain

—

BATTLE OF PRESTONPANS
Whitney, whicti

been stationed

liacl

in

rear of the Hne,

99

made

a feeble

UEATH OF COLONEL GARIMVF.R AT PRFSTONTANS
attciiij't

shots,

tn

one

cluck
of

wlm

tillli

acK'aneinL;

Jialtncd

tin-

I

iipun rcecivin^ a few
n^lit wii^l, the men in the rear

li^lilandci-s, but

Ic'acjci's
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once, and the remainder turning their horses' heads
galloped off in parties of tens and twenties.
Gardiner saw with feelings of the bitterest mortification the dastardly

rank gave

at

behaviour of his regiment, and

ill

he was he endeavoured by every

as

whilst thus engaged
means
rally the cowardly troopers
power
he was struck by a bullet in the left breast, and shortly afterwards he
to

in his

;

was again hit in the right thigh, still he fought on, "determined," Murray
"
Broughton says, not to survive the odium that might thereby have
been thrown upon him, and by his obstinacy occasioned his own fall."
Deserted by his
His end came as he had a few days before predicted.
own men he attached himself, wounded as he was, to a detachment of
of

he shouted,

" Fire
on, my lads,"
trying to defend themselves,
and fear nothing." Scarcely had the words left his lips, than

who were

foot soldiers

"

one of Lochiel's clan

^

dealt

him

blow on

a terrible

his

sword arm with

he was dragged from his horse and
Thus died one
despatched by another stroke on the back of his head.
of the Prince's bravest enemies, whose sad end was deplored not only by
his own friends, but by the very men who in the heat of battle had been
a Lochaber-axe,

and

the instruments of

Cope's

a second

death.

his

The panic which had commenced on

wildfire

like

spread

right,

later

to

regiments in the centre and

the

on the left of his line, infecting them with an epidemic of terror in
which all sense of discipline, duty, honour, and manliness was lost,
and within a few minutes of the first onset the whole proud array of
the Hanoverian army became a confused mob of men and horses
rushing hither and thither to escape the avenging claymores

pursuing Highlanders.
Following hard upon the heels of the

Appin came

of

Camerons and Stewarts

the

of

MacGregors under Glencairnaig, leaving, in the hurry
of their advance, a wide gap between themselves and the company of
their fellow clansmen commanded by James Mui; which in consequence
of

its

the

isolated

from a

position

foot regiment

was immediately exposed
in

front.

At the

first

to

a concentrated fire

discharge James

wounded by no

Mar

fell

less than five bullets, two having passed right
who but a short
body.
Nothing daunted, this singular man
time before had been playing the part of a spy in the interests of the

seriously

through

Government whose
was, raised his
^

elder

—

his

—

had now^ laid him low grievously hurt as he
head with difficulty on his hand and shouted to his men
soldiers

This was Samuel Cameron, a native of Kilmallie,
of

Kilmallie

defence.— W. D. N.

Church

in

1S35,

always

asserted

Lochalser.

that

his

His grandson, who was an
killed Gardiner in self-

Ivinsman
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JAMES MOR WOUNDia)
ill

if

a tone of coniniancl, "

My

lads,

I

am

not dead

!

loi

— by

G

—

,

1

shall see

^
any of you does not do his duty."
Incensed at the fall of their leader,

Rob Roy's brave son, the Macsuch
a
wanted
as
to inilame all the fiery Celtic
this
speech
Gregors only
blood which coursed so liotly through their veins with a wild shout
they tlirew themselves upon the red-coats, cutting down men and horses
;

with their Ion*; scythe-armed poles, cleaving skulls, lopping off limbs in
mad lust of battle, and doing such terrible execution that in a short

their

time the ground was covered with '' hands, legs, arms, and mutilated
The same sickening spectacle was to be seen all over the
bodies."field of battle, demonstrating in the most awful manner the deadly effects
of the

Highland weapons.
Bravely as the MacGregors had behaved, their Lowland comrades in
the Duke of Perth's regiment had shown almost as great cowardice as
the Hanoverians, standing

— Duncan

MacPharic

tell

us —stock-still

like

oxen when they approached

the enemy's lines.
This extraordinary conduct was in all probability due to the fact that the majority were tenants
of the Duke who had been pressed into the service much against their

they had no inherent love of lighting like the true Celts,
and as soon as the battle was over the greater nunibei" deserted and
made the best of their way back to Perthshire, preferring to incur his
inclinations

;

Grace's anger than lisk their lives again on

tlie

held.

The MacDonald regiments forming the right wing of the Prince's
army, under the Duke of Perth, in their eagerness to emulate the gallant
deeds of the clans on the

left

endeavoured

to regain the

giound they had

darkness by a succession of rapid rushes, but the distance
thev had to cover was too great, and beft)re they arriveil at striking
distance the light was )-)ractically at an i^\u\.

lost in the

'j'he

carnage had been

terrific;

h(jldieis wi-re killed outright, h)urteen

nine

hundied were wounded, the

hiuuh'ed

live

ot

Cope's unloituuate

hundred made prisoners, oi whom
remainder making tlu'ir esca[K' to

In the fust heal ol the battU- the excited
Pvdinburgh Castle or lieiwick.
had
run
the
among
Highlanders
fleeing herd of i"ed-coats and cut tlu'ui

down

mercilessly with

at tin- hiL;li wall

tluii-

cla\in()i"es

Pre-^ton (iiangt-,

ot

oi'

;

rouiul

the old

wheievei' a

brii-t

tlioin

\\w and

stand had

iu'i-n

made, heaps of shoekinL;ly mutilated corpses showed how liirioiis had
been tin- oii>laiiL;lit n| the (lacl.
Never even in tlio^c fuii^alian combats ol wliuli ()-siaii sang had so great and bl(i(i(l\' a \icloiv been gained
in ^^ucll a

hhort space

ot

time.

'

"Joliiistone's

]''roiii

Memoirs."

beginning to end the battle lasted
'*

Ibid.
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scarcely a quarter of an hour, the hosts of the usurper had melted away.
Cope himself was flying with his craven dragoons to Berwick, his military
chest containing nearly X3000 with the whole of his baggage, cannon,
and military stores had been secured. The victory was complete in every
Charles had won the day for the King, his father, by the good
respect.

swords

of his faithful Highlanders.

CHAPTER V
•*

Johnnie Cope to Dunbar came,
They speerM at him, Wlieie's a' your men
The deil confound me gin I ken,

When

'

?'

'

For

I left

r

faith,'

'

them

a' this

morninj^.'
'

quo' Johnnie,

I

got a fieg

claymores and philabegs,
If I face them again, deil break my legs
"
So I wish you a' gude morning.'

\Vi' their

i>ROM
had

his position in
tlie

!

rear of the f]<^hting line, Charles

intense satisfacticMi of witnessint;"

tlie total

rout

Hanoverian army and the ignominious iiii^ht of
in whichever direction he looked
the redoubtable Cope
he perceived his enemies ikeing before the switt-footed,
in every nook and corner of
victorious Highlanders
of the

;

;

the lield he

saw the hapless victims

of the

conquering
claymore lying dead or dying, their bodies piled in gory heaps where
the slaughter had been heaviest, or dotted here and there in solitary
The victoiy was decisive and comisolation amid the long stubble.

crowned his efforts with success all opposition to his further progress was for the time at least swept away; right
and everything augured well for the
had for once overcome might

plete

;

fortune had at

last

;

;

future.

thoughts were for the wounded, and with that tender compassion for human suffering which had always been a prommenl characteristic of his disposition, he gave orders innuediately the action was over

His

fu-st

"to have the wounded dressed, and carriages provitletl to take them off
the lield, which was executed by \u> Surgeons w' all the care and expedition imaginable, to the great loss of the woundc-d of his own army, who
from being neglected

till

most

of the

troops wt're laken care

ol,

their

and mo>lly in the legs and lliiL;hs.
wounds festered, being
gun
He breakfasted on the lidd, but not amongst tlu' dead ami witlim luMring
of the Wounded, a^ has been tabcl\- assrited b\ little igiioiMiit Scholl
master who ha-^ pieten(U-d to write the lii^toiy of an allair ol which he
all

could be

iH)

judge."

Sliott

So says Muria\to3

ol

l>i

ougiilon,

wliohc

ire

had
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mendacious narrative of the affair given by
the Edinburgh pedagogue, in his " History of the

the

at

Andrew Henderson,
RebelHon."

In the first frenzied onset, and during the hot pursuit which followed
the breaking up of the enemy's ranks, it had been found impossible to
restrain the fierce passions of the Highlanders; their fiery spirits long

pent up, burst forth with ungovernable fury as the lust of battle took
entire possession of their souls, and they rushed on heedlessly, dealing
death and destruction with every blow of the claymore and every thrust of
the dirk.
One young ofBcer, Mr, Colquhoun Grant afterwards a sedate

—

—

the moment mounted a horse, and
a
of
party
dragoons through the streets of Edinpursued single-handed
burgh to the Castle, when finding the great gate shut in his face after

lawyer

city

in

the excitement of

the panic-stricken troopers had passed in, he defiantly stuck his bloody
dirk into its oaken timbers as a memento of his visit.

Such reckless bravery was not always successful. Mr. David Threipland younger of Fingask, who with his brother Stuart had recently joined
the Jacobite army, impelled by a similar desire to distinguish himself in
rode after another body of dragoons attended only
by his two servants, and came up with them near St. Clement's Wells,
beyond Wallyford. At this spot Cope was making a last futile effort
his Prince's service,

to

rally

a

considerable

number

of his

fugitive

cavalry,

and Threip-

unexpectedly came almost into the midst of them before he
in a moment the dragoons he was following,
discovered his danger
emboldened by the close proximity of their comrades, faced about and
land

;

cut

him down with

their sabres.

He was buried where he fell, and we
who narrates the incident in a note to

by Sir Walter Scott,
"Waverley," that as a lad he had the melancholy privilege

are

told

of sitting

on

the unfortunate gentleman's grave.
The state of terror into which whole regiments of Cope's well-armed
soldiers were thrown at the sight of a few kilted Highlanders is so remark-

were

not for the convincing testimony of eye-witnesses on
both sides, few would credit the story. The Chevalier Johnstone tells us,
and there is no reason to doubt the accuracy of his narrative, sub-

able, that

stantiated as

it

Whig

writers,

their

numbers,

it

is

by the contemporary accounts
"

The

of

the

of the battle given

by

surpasses all
imagination. They threw down their arms that they might run with more
speed, thus depriving themselves of the only means of arresting the
Of so many men in a condition, from
vengeance of the Highlanders.
that,

to

panic-terror

English

preserve order in their retreat, not

one thought of

/.ili:>:ir>:i'
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DISPATCH FROM

IIamINGS

"HEY! JOHNNIE COPE"
Terror had taken possession

defending himself.
relates

how

enemy

as there

was

had

of fonrteen

a lad

were years

him

specially presented, asking

not know
killed them, but
with my sword."
if

I

1

or

killed

in his age,
if

105

their minds."

of

wounded

as

many

He

^

of the

and upon the Prince, to whom he
do
it was true, the
boy replied,
''

1

brought fourteen soldiers to the

ground

One

of Cope's officers, in a letter to a friend, says with truth, "Neither
nor general can divest men of dread and panick when it seizes
To their being
them, he only can do that who m:dves the heart of man.
struck with a most unreasonable panick, and to no one thing else, the
officers

was owing. The ground was to our wish, the disposition
was unexceptionable, and we were fully formed." It is no part of the author's duty, writing as he does from a Jacobite
point of view, to attempt a vindication of Sir John Cope and his officers,
moreover, this has already been done, and done well, by General Sir Robert
his letters show
Cadell. Cope was neither a briliiant nor a bold officer
the panic which overtook his
but he was apparently no cow;ird
this
armv was no fault of his own his oft repeated demands to the Government for more troops were persistently overlooked his advice was not
he was regarded in the army as an alarmist; and when the disaster
taken
followed which he had predicted, it was upon his own unlucky shoulders
that the whole obloquy of the shameful affair fell.
Poor imfortunate Sir
John, little did vou think on that September morning in the year of grace

disgraceful event

—

—

"'

;

;

;

;

1745, when you r(.)de proudly in iront of yoiu" assembled troops, that
more than a century and a half later the descendants of those Highlanders
you and your officers so contemptuously despised would still immortalise

your memory, and carry the story of your defeat throughout the vast
British Empire in the ^kirl of their war-jiipes.
No tune is better known
and
than " Iley
wherever
our
|olinnie Cope,"
grand Highland regiments
are to be lound, at home or abioad, in canij") oi' barracks, in peace or war,
I

there will

from

it^

notes be heard at eaiiy

then' ^linnbers,

niilitary exercise, or to tlu' glorious
(Jt

Cojie's officers

'

is

it

lontme

to their

excitement

nl

only reasonabjc to

and encourage

they ccjukl U) rally

dawn awaki-ning

and calling them

then'

men

;

the kilted soldiers
of daily drill

and

baltK'.'

that they diil all
the task, however, was a

believi'

" Memoirs of the

Kcljclliim."
London, 1S20, j). 29.
Printed in the (kntlcinaii' s AJat^nziiu-, fJcl(jl)tr 1745.
"
*
I have dealt rather harshly with Sir John Copf, in
Loyal LocIkiIici," which was wiilU'n hcfoie
Sir Koherl Cadeil's work was itiihlished ; since then 1 iiavc sonuwliai mcMliiicd my (>]iiiiic)ii, ;is will he
'^

seen from above.
*

— \V.

D. N.

Tliis pninilar lune
soldiers.

is

played

in

most Highland and Scottish regiments ul

rdrciUi-, to :i\\akcii the
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hopeless one from the moment the dragoons turned tail, and they had
The officer whose letter has been already
to yield, or be cut to pieces.
" I do not mention the behaviour of the officers.
I
saw
quoted, says,

many

them exerting themselves

the dragoons before they
from the field. In general I
have not heard one single suggestion against any one man who had the
honoiu" to carry the King's Commission, either in the dragoons or foot,
as if he had not done his duty."
of

enter'd the defiles, thro'

which they

to

rally

tied

Captain Pointz of Guise's regiment,

who had

the misfortune to lose

BANKTON HOUSE, COLONEL GARDINER'S, NEAR PRESTONPANS
Photo hy the

Author

hands before he surrendered, disgusted at the cowardice of
men, shouted, "For shame, gentlemen behave like Britons; give
Lieutenant Greenwell,
tliem another fire, and you'll make them run."
of Murray's, also entreated his company to make a stand, and not " be beat

one

of his

his

I

by such a

set of banditti

"
;

many swore

at their

men, some threatened

severe punishment, others tried persuasion, but all methods were alike
" banditti "
swept on to victory unopposed.
unavailing, and the

Before finally quitting the

field. Sir John Cope, supported by the
had
made
one
Home,
desperate effort to induce a body of four
hundred and fifty dragoons, who were massed in front of the Preston

Earl of

Grange dyke with

their horses'

croups turned to the advancing High-

DRAGOONS

CRAVl^N
landers, to

make

a stand, Init to

no

effect,

and

107

to save tliem

from being

them through the narrow
slaughtered like
defile between the walls of the Grange, and those which surrounded
Colonel Gardiner's house of Bankton
having got them through in
form
to
ordered
them
the
General
up in rear of the village of
safety,
Preston, and the Karl, pistol in hand, turned them into a held, where
sheep, he had

lead

to

at last

;

Whilst the dragoons were forming

there were three squadrons gathered.

iMONUMKXT TO

I'/ioto

a

]"»artv

of

made

a

by

Highlanders apjx^ared

ol)?5crving the cavalry,

BANKTON

COLOXF.I. GARDINER,

seemed

most strenuous appeal

till-

AurnoK

at

the west

end

of

the

indisjiosed to jii'oceed further
to

;

and

deliK',

again

Cope

the dastaicl troopers to charge the

lite,

"but they could not be biought," Lord Loudoun says, "to move one
foot ;" had thev done so at this ci'iticai monu'ut the tide of defeat might
have been turned, and as Sii' Ivolu-it Cadell justlv remarks, *' veiv probably

the\-

nnght ha\c

killed

of trying to

ledeem then

still

and

further,

or eaptiiied the

cliai;ieler In' so

after being hailed

aiuj

I

inu'i'

manh' an
foi

him^e

action,

tlie\'

Instead
retreated

lued Ihiee several times, " lu

EDWARD STUART
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make

the retreat look as decent as possible," the General marched them
Lauder, and from thence to Coldstream, wliere they rested for the

to

night,

and on the following day continued the
dismal march

the

retiral to

Berwick.

mutually abused each
Throughout
and their men, and nothing but bitter recriminations were heard.
So noticeable was this, that Sir John Clerk of Penicuik, who with his
wife had fled from Jacobite vengeance, and happened to be that night
this

officers

otiier

Cornhill, near Coldstream., describes in his Autobiography how many
of Cope's officers came to lodge in the same house, and "we thought
at

had broken

hell

loose, for

I

never heard such oaths and imprecations,

branding each other with cowardice, and neglect of duty."
It will be remembered that Cope had left his baggage and military
stores at Cockenzie under a strong guard of Highland soldiers belonging
to

Lord Loudoun's and the Black Watch regiments.

Lord George Murray

having received intelligence of this important fact shortly after the conclusion of the battle, marched off at once with Lochiel and his clan, to
take possession of the valuable property which the defeated General had
to carry with him.
The baggage guard was under the

been unable

command

of

Patrick

Sir

of

Murray

whose treacherous

Ochtertyre,

attempt to capture his friend and neighbour, the Duke of Perth, has
He had posted his men behind the walls of
already been described.

Warren

Parks, a

He

Lord George quite
therefore sent one of

Lee's

to

the village, in so advantageous a
expected a stout defence would be

south-east of

that

position,

made.

little

inform

Sir

his

prisoners. Captain
Patrick, that if he would

Cochrane

of

regiment,
immediately
surrender himself and his men, "as prisoners of war, they should be
used as such if not, they would be immediately attacked, and no quaiter
^
Thus everything
given, upon which they readily gave up their arms."
;

fell

into the Prince's hands, Cope's military chest, containing

and three thousand pounds, being discovered
barrels under the staircase of Cockenzie House.

The Duke

quondam

of

Perth could not

let

later

between two

among some

old

the opportunity afforded by his

friend's capture pass without a joke at his expense.

Address-

ing Ochtertyre with studied courtesy, he inquired after that gentleman's
" Sir
health, adding as a parting shot,
Petie, I am to dine with yon
to-day."

The Highlanders were now dispersed
their fallen

much

all

over the

field

of

battle,

personal property of
appropriating
enemies as they could conveniently carry in plaid or pouch

busily engaged

in

as

of

tlie

;

^

" Memorials of
John Murray of Broughlon,"

p.

203.

THE FRUITS OF VICTORY
and

it

about

was ludicrous
in all the

to see

young

lads

109

and great bearded Celts strutting

and gold-laced coats, lately possessed by
Hanoverian Majesty, or endeavouring to crowd all

glory of scarlet

the officers of his

sorts of bulky articles into sporrans already filled to bursting pitch.

One

^

En SOD
on with

strugglofl

had tduiid

a

soinid out

of

passci-l)\

widi

,

teed beastic."

it

which had

afU'illu-

AT PRESTON PAN'S

rlragocMi's saddle

a

wattli,

F,

a severe

iciiiark,

Some

"

on

his

brawny sliouMers, another

luii down, and linding he could gel no
shaking, disposed of it loi- a trille to a

Och

!

slie

wass

fei'ry

glad to be rid

ot

ta

diocoiale was found aiiioug an oUicer's belongings,
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and was regarded with the greatest wonder and curiosity by the unIt
sophisticated mountaineers, who concluded it was some kind of drug.

was afterwards offered for sale in the streets, under the name of '' Johimie
"
The General's travelling-carriage fell to the lot
Cope's saw (i.e. salve).
of the veteran chief of Clann Donnachaidh, Alexander Robertson of

The

old gentleman, infirm as he was, could not be persuaded to
remain at home when his clan was in the field, and so, accompanied by

Struan.

aged kinsman and cronie, Robert Bdji Robertson of Invervack, he had
journeyed all the way from Rannoch, and witnessed the success of the

his

arms from an eminence near the scene

Prince's

he had the gratification of returning

combat.

of

home

After the

triumph, seated in
clad
in
the
fur-lined
and
cloak,
Cope's carriage,
wearing the chain of that
battle,

unlucky

officer.

The Highlanders,
any

in

imfair

showed no
cowardly enemies, and

to their credit

advantage

of

their

be

it

said,

desire to take
after

the

first

terrible ten minutes of carnage were at an end, they were quite ready to
Murray of Broughton
give quarter to any who offered to surrender.

makes

special

reference to tins

fact,

in

order to

contradict the

lying

accounts of Highland ferocity whicli were disseminated by contemporary
" For to evite
"
death," he wastes in his
Memorials,"
Whig journalists.
''numbers threw themselves on the ground, the greatest part not so

much

wounded

as

;

nor was there ever more mercy showed upon any

notwithstanding the many false and malicious Storys that
have been alledged to the Contrary, not a Creature having been refused
quarter so soon as they asked it."
occasion,

This

is

confirmed by the MacDonald chronicler,

notion our Low-countrymen

may

entertain

who

of the

says,

"

Whatever

Highlanders,

I

can

day
humanity and mercy. Not
they gave many
clansmen
ask the soldiers if they
hear
common
did
I
often
our
only
wanted quarter, and not only did we, the officers, exert our utmost pains
to save those who were stubborn, or who could not make themselves
understood, but 1 saw some of our private men, after the battle, run to
As one
Port Seton for ale and other liquors to support the wounded.
careI
saw
a
of
own
observation
for
all,
Highlander
my
particular
proof
his
on
soldier
wounded
a
with
and
poor
patient kindness, carry
fully,
proofs this

attest

back into a house, where he

left

of their

him with

a sixpence to

pay

his charges.

In all this we followed not only the dictates of humanity, but also the
orders of our Prince, w4io acted in everything as the true father of his

country."
It

was

quite another matter

where plunder was concerned,

for the

THE

PRINCE'S LOSSES

iii

okl predatory instinct of tlie Celt was by no means extinct in 1745, and
the sight of so nuich booty naturally served to awaken it.
The chiefs
and ot^cers did all they could to recall their scattered men from the

congenial task in which they were engaged, but the temptation of acquiring wealth in such an easy fashion proved so great an incentive that many

commands of
home

not only refused to obey the
altogether

So great was

their superiors,

but deserted

the spoil they had secured.
the desertion from this and other causes, that within a few

in their

eagerness to carry

days of the battle the Prince's army was found by Patullo, the musteras Charles did not lose in
master, to number only about 1400 men
'

;

action

the

wounded,
gone

off

it

m

more than 11
would appear
this

and 100 rank and lile killed and
that nearly 1000 of his followers nuist have
ofiticers

manner.

Six of^cers only were slain

on the Jacobite

side, viz.,

Captain Archi-

bald MacDonell of Keppoch's regiment, Captain Angus Macdonald of
Achtriachtan, of Glencoe's, Captain Robert Stewart, of Appin's, Lieutenant
Alan Cameron of Lundavra, and Ensign James Cameron, both of

and Mr. David Thriepland, son of Fingask
the wounded,
officers and men were nearly all from the regiments of Lochiel, Appin, and
the Macgregor companies, under Glencairnaig and James Mdr.
Lochiel's,

we may

;

by Duncan MacPharic, the MacGregors greatly distinguished themselves in the pursuit, and so won the
admiration of the Prince that he warmlv embraced Glencairnaig and
Major Evan MacGregor, and congratulated them upon the result of the
If

"

Me

then conunanded the whole of the Clan Gregor (o be collected
the middle of the held
and a table being covered, he sal clown with

fight.
in

credit the story told

;

Glencan-naig and Major Evan to refresh him-elf, all the rest standing
round as a guard, and each receiving a glass of wine and a little biead."
This incident probably occurred whilst Lord George Murrav and Lochiel
were engaged in taking possession of Cope's baggage at Cockenzie.
Henderson purposely misrepresents it, and refers to Charles refreshing
himself upon the held, and eating a jtiece of cold beef and diinking a

wine with the utmost comjiosure, "amidst the deep and pitMcing
Groans of the womicU'd and dying, who had fallen a Saci-|lice lo his
Ambition."
Seeing that the Prince had refrained fiom taking any food
until he had made the mo-^t humane provision for
relieving tin- sufferings
glass ol

ot

his

wounded enemies,

the sehoolinastei's remarks are both

is,

unjust and

Mis description of Charles's jiersonal ajtiiearance and attire
wortii
"1 saw," he says, "the Chev.dier after the
however,
noting.

ungenerous.

*

F/Vf'

Home's

"

History," ApiK'iidix

XXX.

|)
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an ordinary Captain, in a coarse
Plaid, and large blue Bonnet with a narrow plain gold lace about it, his
Boots and Knees much dirtied, the effects of having fallen into a Ditch."
battle standing

by

his Horse, dressed like

Before leaving the battle-field Charles suggested at a council of his
chief officers, that the victory should be followed up by an immediate
descent into England by way of Berwick, the garrison of which town he

thought might be easily overcome

;

but after

some

hours' consideration,

PINKIE HOUSE

the reasons against such a plan were found to be so weighty that it was
abandoned, and the Prince having made the necessary arrangements for
the disposal of his prisoners, " given the Strictest orders to have the officers
used with all imaginable Civility," and left instructions regarding the

decent interment of the dead, rode

off

to Pinkie

House.

In this fine old

Scottish mansion, built in the reign of his royal ancestor James VI., belonging to the Marquis of Tweeddale, Charles passed the night of September
2ist,

whilst his

village of

and around the neighbouring
the wounded prisoners were brought

army found quarters

Musselburgh.

Many

of

in

TRIUMPHANT ENTRY INTO EDINBURGH
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Musselburgh by Lord George Murray, who treated them with the
greatest kindness and consideration, lending his horses for their conveyance, and finding comfortable accommodation for them in an empty house
where, lest they should be subjected to any violence or insult, he stayed
into

himself, sleeping on the tioor in the same room.
The news of the Prince's success was not h)ng in reachim? Edinburgh.
It

was brought by

out

see the

to

fugitive dragoons,

and

fight,

by mounted

by
marched

lastly

civilians

who had
who

a party of Camerons,
proudly into the city

ridden
within

with pipes
hours after the fight
playing, carrying the captured colours of the Hanoverian cavalry which
On the following day (Sunday,
they waved aloft that all might see/

three

September 22nd), the victorious army returned in triumph to tiie capital,
marching in one long extended line through the lower gate of the city,
and parading the principal thoroughfares with banners flying, and a brave

show

of stalwart pipers in front playing vigorously the popular Jacobite
" The
tune,
King shall enjoy his ain again." Cope's standards and colours
were ostentatiously displayed, and those prisoners who were able to walk,

marched disarmed

in rear of the

column

a

body nearly half as strong,
by the captured
point of numbers,
baggage and cannon escorted by a strong guard. The Highlanders had
decked themselves with the personal ornaments and military garments of
the vanquished foe, which they wore in most incongruous fashion over
their own national tartan garb as the easiest method of carrying the spoil.
In their excitement and enthusiasm several fired their muskets in the air
In one instance this repreto the no little danger of the spectators.
hensible practice nearly proved fatal to a Jacobite lady who was viewing
in

as that of their captors, followed

in

This was a Miss Nairne, who many years
the spectacle from a balcony.
the bullet grazed
later related the incident to her friend Sir Walter Scott

—

'•
Thank God," said
her forehead as she was waving her handkerchief.
"
that the accident happened to me whose
she the instant she recovered,

principles are

was done

(;n

Had

known.

it

befallen a

Whig, they would have

said

it

'^

jnu'pose."

Charles took no part in this procession
he had no wish to pose as
a C(jnqueror ovci- those he considered his lather's subjects, rebellious
;

though they might l)e, antl he showed his good taste by returning quietly
to Holvrood in the evening, where, upon learning that bonfires were to
be

lit

and other rejoicings intended

possitive orders against
1

'

11.

"

The Wanderer

F/V/(r

"

it,

in

saying that

; or, Surprising Escape."
VVavcrlcy," note 39.

honour
he was

the victory, " he gave
far from rejoicing att the
ol

Glasgow, 1752.

Quoted by

Chaiiihers.

H
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death of any of his father's Subjects, tho' never so much his
Enemys,
y' he pittied their unhappy way of thinking, whicli had drawn so

many

misfortunes upon

^
Country, and ended in their own fall,"
He had already sent word on the afternoon of the liattle to the
Presbyterian ministers of the city desiring them to continue their services
as usual, a course which he
invariably adopted during the period of the

tlie

campaign being always most tolerant to the clergy of every denomination wherever he sta^^ed, always encouraging his men to attend divine
service, and generally evincing a strong desire to support the national
form of rclitfion.
;

The Prince's courtesy was, however, quite throv.'n away upon the dour
Presbyterian divines
many had left the city, and the few who remained
to
be
preferred
regarded as martyrs to their Whig principles rather than
;

fulfil

their religious duties to their congregations.

This

from

their audacity in sending a deputation of their

number to

is

clearly evident
Sir

Thomas

Sheridan to ask whether they would be allowed to pray for "King"
George, a request which they must have known it would be impossible
to grant.

work

Thomas, incensed

Sir

at

such insolence, would have made short

the deputation by sending the would-be martyrs about their
business with a decisive answer in the negative, but Charles, who saw that
such a cour,->e would only assist in furthering their plans, determined they
of

should have no grounds for charging him with bigotry and persecution,
and instructed his old tutor to tell the petitioners that although he could
not with any show of consistence or reason give them the permission
they desired, they might rest assured that no notice would be taken of

sermons.
unheard-of clemency and toleration on the
most
spite
Prince's part, the stubborn ministers refused to officiate, and their congregations had, for once in a way, to forego the usual Sabbath homily,

anything they said
In

of

in their

this

thankful.
The
"
under
the
Henderson
says,
clergy of the West
Castle guns," proved the exception, and the Rev. Neil MacVicar gained a
little cheap notoriety among the Whigs by giving utterance to a prayer
Bless the King," he prayed.
utterly unworthy of a Christian minister.
"Thou knowest what King I mean may the crown sit long and easy
for which, for

all

we know, they may have been devoutly
Kirk " being sheltered," as

<'

;

on his head, &c. &c. And for this man that is come amongst us to seek
an earthly crown, we beseech Thee in mercy to take him to Thyself and
give him a crown of glory."
Charles had far more important matters to attend to than the foolish
1

" Memorials of
Murray of Broughton,"

d.

209.
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and in the diseharge of his multifew acriuionidiis ministers
His
the ill-limed jest was contemptuously overlooked.
business was to make suitable arrangements for the accommodation

tirades of a

farious
first

;

duties

armv, the care of the wounded, and the disposal
With the most thoughtful regard for the comfort of the

of his

of his prisoners.
citi/ens,

he fore-

bore to exercise the privileges of a conqueror, and instead of billeting his
men in private houses, he ordered his officers to find quarters for them in
inns and other ^Maces of public entertainment within the city or in the
Straw was laid down on the floor of the
suburbs and adjacent villages.
Tron Kirk and in the loliby of Parliament House, and every night whilst
the occupation of the city lasted, these line buildings were filled with a

great
those

who found

Lawnmarket
to

The Camerons, who were among
of sleeping Highlanders.
shelter in Parliament House, furnished the guard in tiie

crowd

—

a

dangerous post which Lochiel had bravely volunteered
they could check any sortie of the hostile

occupv — from whence

The wounded of both armies were conveyed to
garrison in the Castle,
the Royal Infirmary where they received the best medical attention and
The Hanoverian

careful nursing.

officers

who had been

taken prisoners

were placed imder easy restraint in Queensberry House, while their
were confined in the Canongate Toll:)()oth and church.

On

men

unwounded

prisoners were sent north to
Logierait in Perthshiie, under the care of iMenzies of Shian, and on the
the

of

26th, 113

the

29th, 60 of Cope's officers left Edinburgh for Perth in charge of David
Stewart of Kynachan, George Robertson of Faskally, and an escort of
Every reasonable provision was made for their comfort: two
150 men.

pecks of meal being allowed every week for the rank and filt.', with a due
proportion of meat, and a penny a day for drink money, while the officers,

who upon an
oath

Perth were allowed out on parole, having sworn an

ival at

not to serve against the

of course at

liiierty

to

House

)">i-ovide

for

of

Stuart for a twelvemonth, were

Lord George Murray
House' on their way, "I

themselves.

liosi)itably inxitcd tlu-m to dine at Tullibardine

have propos'd," he writer to his wife,
that they all (the ofiicers) dim' at
Tullibarfhiu- on Teusdav, if you can make ready Hi-eff and IMulton, coald
and hot, both madi- rcadv at home- .iiul with \()ur lUML^hbour^. It will be
*'

an (jbliging thing, and what they will be sensible

Some
hi-.

of the

})iisoneis to

London

dining the continiiaiict-

a

that

unless
'

"

it

should ^end one of

hi-

willi a jiroi'o^al, thai a c.u tel foi'

jirisoiicrs
tliieat

olf."

Prince's advisers suggested that

oi

was granted

CliroiiiclfS of Alliiill

hostilities

no quarter

;uiil 'rulliljariliiic,"

the exchange of

should be

vul.

would
iii.

p. 41;.

ai"rangi-(l,

in

future

and
be
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There would have been a decided advantage to Charles in such
an agreement, as many of the more timid Jacobites would undoubtedly
have joined him had they felt less fear of the terrible dooui which would

given.

them if they fell into the hands of the Elector of
but his humanity revolted at the idea of no quarter, and he

certainly overtake

Hanover

;

A few

refused to be persuaded.

of the

prisoners, mostly Highlanders
from Lord Loudoun's and the Black Watch regiments, donned the white
cockade and joined the ranks of the Prince's army several English
soldiers did the same, if we may credit an information sworn by one
Robert Bowey of Prestonpans before the Mayor of Newcastle, in which
he declared he " saw many of them going about at large with white
;

cocades along with the Rebells, by Reason whereof

it was
generally said,
and (he) the Deponent verily believes, that they had all Inlisted with the
And (he) the Deponent further saith
Pretender and wer in his Service.
that on the same day (Sunday, September 29th) he saw an English

Sergeant with a white Cocade upon his hatt beating up by Drum for
Volunteers for the Pretender in the publick Street of Edinburgh." ^
The Prince's next step was to form a properly constituted council
for the regulation

and discussion

Duke

of Perth,

of all important

The members

connected with the campaign.

first

matters of business

appointed were the

Lord George Murray, Lord Elcho, Lord Nairne, Lochiel,

Keppoch, Young Clanranald, Lochgarry, Glencoe, Ardsheal, Sir Thomas
Lord
Sheridan, Colonel O'Sullivan, and John Murray of Broughton
Lewis Gordon, Lord Ogilvy, Lord Pitsligo, and Gordon of Glenbucket
;

joined the council board when they reached Edinburgh, and other
were added as time went on.

journal, tells us how the council met regularly
in the Prince's drawing-room, and describes in terms of

Lord Elcho,
every morning

names

in

his

the strongest disapproval the way in which business was conducted on
" The
" in this
these occasions.
Prince," he says,
council, used always

what he was himself for, and then he asked everybody's opinion
There was one-third of the council whose principles were,
so in consethat kings and princes can never either act or think wrong
The
other twoquence they always confirmed whatever the Prince said.
thirds, who thought that kings and princes thought sometimes like other
men and were not altogether infallible, and that this Prince was no more
so than others, therefore begged leave to differ from him when they
to declare

in their turn.

;

could give sufficient reasons for their difference of opinion. This very
often was no hard matter to do
for as the Prince and his old Governor,
;

^

In Record Office, London.
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Thomas

Sheridan, WL-ie altogether ignorant of the ways and customs
of Great Britain, and both much for the doctrine of absolute monarchy,
Sir

they would very often, had they not been prevented, have fallen into
blunders which might have hurt the cause. The Prince could not hear
differ in

anybody

who

sentiment from him, and took a dislike to everybody

did."

words were written many years after tlie events
writer
the
described,
disappointed at ihe failure of the attempt, and
vexed at the loss of his fifteen hundred guineas,^ had conceived a bitter
these

Although

when

prejudice against the Prince, it must be admitted that in
they give us a fairly truthful account of what took place.
of hereditary divine
earliest

''

boyhood.

ri^ht

had been

installed

into

all

probability

The principle
Charles's mind from

The King can do no wrong," was

a fundamental

creed in which he had been educated, and although
in spite of this belief he was usually amenable to advice when it was
given by those he liked and respected, even if such advice did not always
article of the political

coincide with his

the

of

necessities

views, he rarely failed to make it plain that by
of his princely prerogative to the
From those he disliked or suspected he
occasion.

own

was conceding a part

doing so he

would never willingly accept either suggestions or counsel.
Elcho lays great stress upon the Prince's marked preference for his
Irish friends, who, he says "had nothing to risk," whilst "the people of
fashion (meaning himself and the other Scottish members of the council)
thought they had a title to know and be consulted in what was for the
good of the cause in which they had so much concern." There was
undoubtedly some

justification for these rc.narks, for

it

is

certain that not

only his lordship but Lord George Murray and many of the chiefs saw
with much concern the gradually increasing influence of the Irish clique
over their young and incxpci ienced leader.
One of Charles's hrst acts upon his arrival
a

despatch

Hickson,

victory.

and a
taining

special

instructions

at
Holyrood was to
England with the news of the
selected for this duty,
vintner, was

into

Perth

the

was handed

letter
lull

messenger
to

him

how

to

beaiing the
act.

lie

was

Prince's signature, contold to visit the noith

and north-western districts, and notify to tin Prince's friends "the
uondci liil success with uhicli it has Iniluito pleased God lo fa\'our" his
" endeavours foi tluir deliverance.
Vou are,' the letter
Royal Highness's
Vide Edgar's letter to Lord I'^lelio, in wliicli, wrilini,' mi I'vini; [aincs's lulialf, lie snys, " Hesides
lliat the money wliicli you say you ailvaiiie<l lo the I'lince in .Scoiland having been
on account of the then puhlic service, that it can never he claimed as a personal deht either for the
'

II.

M. thinks

I'lincc or liirnself.'

(I'rintcd in

Brown's

"

History," vol.

iv.

Appendix CL.X.W.)
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let them know that it
move towards them, and that they

continued, "to
to

man if they do
He was to demand

not all in their

that

the country should suffer as

little

come

them

to give

intention, in a few days

me

in

God and

such an undertaking."
"

"

provisions and money in order
as possible by the march of the

clearly to understand that the time
"
or
Charles

Now

for action, not promises.

full

be inexcusable before

to assist

name

troops, and he was

am

power

the Prince's

in

my

is

will

resolved to conquer or perish.

never,"

this last

If

had

concludes,

should happen,

let

"

I

them

^
Hickson started
judge what they and their posterity have to expect."
on his journey, but only got the length of Newcastle, when he was
arrested, and the letter, which had been hidden in his glove, fell into the

The imhappy

hands of the Government.

innkeeper,

in

the

terror of

consequences, endeavoured to commit suicide by cutting his throat; the
wound, however, was not serious, and after CuUoden, we again hear of him
giving evidence against the Jacobites, who had frequented his house in Perth.

The

brilliant success of the Prince's

arms

at

Prestonpans had a most

inspiriting effect upon those Scottish Jacobites who had hitherto held
aloof from his enterprise, either from doubt of the final issue, or because
They had
they were unprepared to take the field at so short a notice.

watched with anxiety the gradual development of the rising, they had
followed with interest Charles's rapid progress from the west coast to
Perth, and from
satisfaction

Scotland
delight

in

how

Perth to Edinburgh, they had learnt with undisguised
entered the capital of his father's kingdom of

how he had

triumph, and they
the

army

gallant Highlanders

now heard

of the usurper

under

his

with feelings of pride and
utterly defeated l^y the

had been

command.

Charles determined that this

newly awakened enthusiasm should not die out for want of fanning he
assured that if Sir Alexander AlacDonald, Lord Lovat, and MacLeod
of MacLeod were ever to be persuaded to throw in their lot with him,
now was the time to bring the strongest influence and piessure to
bear upon these dilatory chiefs.
With this object in view, Alexander
MacLeod younger of Muiravonside was sent to Skye on September 24th,
to confer with Sir Alexander ]\LacDonald, MacLeod of MacLeod," Mac:

felt

Kinnon

ALacKinnon, and the lesser chieftains of the Siol Lcoid, tlie lairds
of Raasa, Talisker, Bernera, and Swordland
whilst MacDonald of Kinand
MacDonald
of
Barisdale,
lochmoidart,
Hugh Fraser of Dalcraig,^
of

;

were despatched on a similar mission
'

-

till

Printed in "Jacobite Memoirs,"

p.

24,

to

Lord Lovat.

Lord Mahon's History, &c.

Murray of Eroiighton, giving a report of his mission, in Appendix.
2
Hugh Fraser was an Edinburgh lawyer, who had been Lord Lovat's confiiiant and secretary up
1744 he was taken prisoner in July 1746, and gave evidence at Lovat's trial.
J'iJe Barisdale's letter to

;

ATTEMPT TO CAPTURE THE LORD PRESIDENT
The

119

instructions given to vouni;' ^^ui^avonsidc were drawn up b^^^urray
whose chploniatic talents were now in great demand for the

of Broughton,

drafting of prochuiiations, letters, and other documents, which the pohtical
With considerable adroitness, Murray,
situation rendered necessary.
in
tlie
Prince's
n.ame, wisely refrained from censure or reproaches.
writing

be told that their delay in joining was not imputed
''to anv failure of loyalty or zeal for His Majesty's cause, but to the
piivate way in which wc have judged it most proper to come into this

The

were

chiefs

to

it

kingdom, having

heart to restore our royal Father by the
subjects alone."
They were to be acquainted "that

always

at

means of his own
we have most undoubted assurances of assistance from France and Spain
and we have now for some time past, and still do expect the Earl of
;

as likewise the
Marshall, with a Ixxly of troops, to land in this country
Duke of Ormond, to land in England with the Irish brigade, with a large
;

The envoys to Lord Lovat
quantity of arms, amm'.mition, and money."
carried instructions to the same purport, and Kinlochmoidart was specially
'

provided with a

by Murray, containing orders to m;ike it
went, that Sir Alexander MacDonald and MacLeod

letter written

known wherever he

and

"were

actually in arms,
the Prince.
It

will

either readie or

their

upon

be remembered that when Chailcs was

at

march"

to join

Inveigarrv, Fraser

Gortuleg had demanded in his chief's name a warrant for the capture
of the Lord President, whose untiring exertions on behalf of the Government had done so much injury to the Jacobite cause that even the gentle
Lochiel in a k-tter to Lovat, says " he has rendered himself a scandal to
"
For manv reasons it had
all Scotsmen, and a nuisance to all society
of

"''

;

wariant info execution, aiul it was therefore tliought advisable to draft another one and send it north in charge of
one of the gentlemen who had been selected to visit I>ord Lovat, [irobably

been touiul impossible

Hugh

Fraser.

to put this

The wariant

(a

reduced facsinnle

which

of

is

here given)''

h'overs, and an attempt was made on
James
the night of Tuesday, October 15th, by a pailv of Frasers under l-'raser

w-as entrusted to

Fraser of

of Byerfield to surprise

but
of

it

and capture

provefl abortive, as the

some unpleasant

attentions

his

'

*
^

I''rasei"s

alter the

lir-^t

in his

castle of Culloden,

waiy
fi-oui

his |aeol>ite nei^hboui's

precaution to foitily and garrison his
the

LoicLhip

old

L;tMnleinaii

I'esidi'niH- to

attack ictiicd

iii

the

reproducliun.

expectancy
had taken the

such good puipose that
and contented them-

diseonilited,

leUer is printed in Hume's "llisiorv, A|i|)iniii.\ XWiil.
Stale Trials, XVIII. 771.
The original was in ihe possession ul liic laic Di. C. I'lascr MacKinlosii,

The whole

full

"

who

kindly IlmU

il

for
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LOVAT'S DISSIMULATION
selves with a raid

hands

his

he heard of
in

any responsibihty,
and wrote a long
offers reparation

assuring him

alter

cattle

it,

which he

and

upon the

"

of

"

trouble, concludes,

I

that
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Lovat, of course, washed

and hve stock.

cursed for a matter of two hours" when

condolence

letter of

to his injured friend

in the shape of "a hundred fat wedders,"
he need have no apprehension of further

solemnly swear to Gortuleg, that

if

any

villain or

rascal of mv country durst presume to hurt or disturb any of your lordship's tenants, 1 would go personally, though carried in a litter, and see

them

seized

It is

and hanged."

difticult to

^

believe in Lovat's assertion that he

was ignorant

of

if he
the purposed attack on Culloden House
really spoke the truth his
ignorance must have been the result of an expressed wish on his part not
to be informed of a matter which he knew would compromise him fatally
;

Government. His position was growing every day more
"
whereas, as Burton says, he had formerly but to conceal his
intentions, an easy task, he had now to conceal his actions."
Prestonpans
decided him to support the Prince, but how to do so with the least amount
in the eyes of the

difticult, for

'^

was a question that

of risk to himself in case of failure

A

I'cquired

mature

unscrupulous or more timid man would have recoiled from the formidable task, but Lovat had few^ scruples of conscience
consideration.

less

and although cautious, he was certainly not timid he
had an overwhelming belief in his own powers of diplomatic dissimulation
and epistolary eloquence, he felt himself more than a match for his
neighbour Culloden, and it the worst happened, there would be many
loopholes through which a clever man might escape.
Circumspect as he usually was, Lovat could not refrain from ojienly
showing his extreme gratification at the great and unexpected news of
in political matters,

;

"

the Prince's wonderful achievement.

He

called

it

the greatest victory that

c\rn been gained, and said the Prince would undoubtedly prevail ;"
hi^ jacoliite fiiciuls at Castle Downie, and drank bumper

liad

he caroused with
altei"

bumper "to
Morse

the triumph of the enti'r[>rise and to the confusion of
in these; avowals of svmpathv with
of Hanover."

the

Willie

the

Piiiice's cause,

'

Lovat was thoroughly sincere, and had he been

a

younger man, there can be little (ioubl that he would have instantly called
oiii hi-, (jjii-iiieii and stalled tor IvIiiiIhiii^Ii at their head; but age with
it^

attendant

remained

for

mlinmties

him

rendeicd

to stay at

Ihiie was nothing extraoi
'

'*

<

iillci^ii

l':i|)rrs,

Hill lluilMn'-,

"

sueh a plan impossilile, and it only
his eldest son as a substitute.

home and send
di ii.u y

<"

unnatural

in

this

his

idea,

232.

l.ii'.

<il

l,..i(l

I.ovnl," {.niiilnn, i.S|7,

"
\>

22-j.

Ihiii.

biotluM"
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all
Clanranald and Glengarry, had both adopted a similar course
left for him to do was to devise some method by which he might,
;

was

tliat

in the

event of a possible catastrophe, save his head from the block and

from confiscation.

his estates

To one

so well versed as himself in the art of deception the task did

it would be an
not appear insuperable
easy matter, he thought, to cozen
the Whigs, and make it appear that his son, inflamed by the accounts of
Jacobite successes, had obstinately refused to remain at home, and that
;

in spite of all

commands and remonstrances he had mustered

off to join the Princ^:.

gone

he definitely decided to carry

the clan

and

This plan looked so feasible to Lovat that
it
out, and while on the one hand he wrote

Broughton a letter expressing the intense grief he felt at
being unable, owing to severe sickness, to venture his old bones in the
service of his " dear brave Prince," and how being thus debarred from
coming himself, he had sent his eldest son,
the hope of his family and the darling of
to

Murray

of

" to venture the last
drop of his
blood in the t/lorious Prince's service "

his

life,

;

on the other, he tried to allay the suspicions of the Lord President by another
AUTOGRAPH OF SIMON FRASER,
LORD LOVAT

epistle,

in

which

he

refers

to

"several

malicious, and ridiculous rehad been spread abroad
that
ports"
"
which vexed him very much,
but as there was nothing even out of hell
more false," he declared that he "despised them, and the scoundrels that
"
all that he wished to do was to live in
invented them
perfect amity
"
his
with
friend,
communicating to one another what news we hear, and
In another letter to Forbes, he says,
inquiring for one another's health."
"
do solemnly declare to your lordship, that nothing ever vexed my
villainous,

;

1

soul so

much

as

my

son's resolution

to

go and join the Prince, and

venture his person with him
and this mad resolution struck him on the
head as soon as he heard of the Prince's landing and after what Mac;

;

Leod

said to him,

to him,

I

and

know by

his

Gortuleg said to him, and what myself said
answers to MacLeod, Gortuleg, and me, that all the
v^hat

creation will not keep him from going to live and die with that Prince."
The astute Lord President knew his correspondent's character far too
well to be
tion,

thrown

off

and although

deliberate lying, he
rest

upon

his

in his

guard by so transparent an attempt at decepfirst replv he refrained from accusing Lovat of

makes

his shoulders

if

it

fairly clear that a

he did not prevent

heavv responsibility would
his son from carrying out

DlStlONUURABLK CONDUCT OF MACLEOD
he

is

same day (October 29th),
plainly tells the Fraser chief that he can no

a further letter dated the

In

intentions.'^

liis
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more outspoken, and

longer remain a spectator of his conduct and see the double game he is
playing without betraying the trust reposed in him, or risking his reputation.
This was after the Master of Lovat had called out the clan for

and Forbes

Lovat with having
away your son," he writes, "and
the best part of your clan to join the Pretender, with as little concern
I
as if no danger attended such a step.
say sen/ them away, for we
are not to imagine that they went of themselves, or would have ven-

service with the I'rince,

authorised him

t(^

do

so.

"You

distinctly charges

sent

and approbation."
Lovat, of course, indignantly denied the charge, and said
that he had never received such a letter since he was born, he referred

tured to take arms

without your

lordship's

concurrence

-

to " the

mad

foolish

extravagant fancies

actings of an unnatural son, who prefers his own
to the solid advice of an affectionate old father,"

"
spoke of his infirmities and pains," and concluded by professing himself
"as peaceable a subject as any in the kingdom, and as ready to pay the
King's taxes, and do everything that a faithful subject ought to do."

tion

Whilst Lovat was thus trying to wriggle out of danger by prevaricaand bluster, his friend MacLeod was playing a far safer but far more

dishonourable game.
He was at Castle Downie at the beginning of
October during the visit of Barisdale, who says, " foregathered with the
and gote him and Lovatt to apoynt a day that
Laird of McLeod
1

.

.

.

both their Clans would meet upon their march to Dalchunie (? Dalwhinnie),
and McLeod settled that pi'omise with the highest oath which he per-

and

fidiously broke,

is

now

raising ane other

Indcpendant Companie

Ifor

Fraser of Foyers confirms this in a letter to
Usurper's
Duke William of Atholl, dated October 9th, in which, having referred to
service."

the

movements of the MacDonalds of Skye, the IVLacLeods, MacKenzies,
MacKintoshes, and Fra^ers, all of whom, he writes, are to march on
have of this is, that
Tuesday, October 15111, he adds, "All the certainty
the

1

have been present when the Laird of MacLeod was despatched Saturday
next in
last, by express to Skye, and is engaged in honour to be Tuesday
Instead,
Corryarrak, with hi-^ name, wlieic tlir l''rasei"s will join them."'
"he went directly to Mr. l<"oibes of Cuilodrn, the President, and told what
I

had passed ;"
In-

h.ul

'

his oaths, his piomiscs,

given to Locliicl
'

2
*

tlir

[irevious

and

c\i'ii

the

weie

yeai"
-

wiittc-n

engagement
and

alike disregai iled,

Il)i<l., 43'''Cullotlen Papers, 237.
"
Letter printed in Home's
History," Appendix XXI.K.
" Memorials of
Murray of IJroiiiililon," p. 22'j.
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when he did return to Skye, he made it his first business to raise
of men for the service of the Government.
Meanwhile, under

a

body

the in-

fluence of the Lord President, he despatched a letter to Sir Alexander
MacDonald, in wliich he strongly dissuaded him from taking any part in
and twelve days later, when he had returned to
the Prince's enterprise
;

he wrote Lovat " that after deliberating fully with his
neighbour Sir Alexander, and weighing the arguments on both sides, he
and his neighbour had resolved to stay at home and not trouble the
his native island,

Government."

^

Lovat communicated

this

intelligence in a letter to Lochiel.

"The

base and treacherous behaviour of our wretched cousin, the Laird of
MacLeod," he writes, " has almost cost me my life already. The night
before he took his journey to the Isle of Skye, from this house, sitting by
me, he looked up seriously, and swore to me, that as he should answer

God, and wished that God might never have mercy on him, and that
he might never enter into the kingdom of heaven, but that his bones might
to

his ashes blown up in the air, if he did not come
with all his men that was already prepared,
and
speed imaginable,
and come and join my son and the clan Fraser, and march south with
them to the Prince's service, wherever he was."" This is "the highest oath"
referred to by Barisdale, and we may well understand the wrathful indignation of old Simon Fraser at his cousin MacLeod's perfidy, beside which
his own questionable conduct must have appeared quite exemplary and
rot

on

with

earth,

be burnt, and

all

worthy of the highest

praise.

Before the receipt of MacLeod's letter. Sir Alexander MacDonald, upon
hearing that Charles had won the day at Prestonpans, announced to a few
Jacobite friends his intention of joining his Royal Highness as soon as he
could muster and prepare his people for the march south. The news of
the battle and its result was brought to Skye by a Glenelg man, and soon
flashed like lightning across the island.
by the startling intelligence, placed

Sir Alexander, thoroughly aroused
himself in communication with

Alexander MacDonald of Kingsburgh, and Malcolm MacLeod of Raasa,
and suggested that they should meet to discuss the matter. The meeting
eventually took place at the end of September in the inn

at

Sconsary.

Sir

Malcolm MacLeod,
"
being present, when the MacDonald chief said this was a most remarkable
and surprising victoiy the Prince had obtained that he doubted not now
of the Prince's succeeding in the attempt, and that therefore every one
should raise his uien to assist him in his design."
For his own part he
Alexander, Kingsburgh, Raasa, and

his cousin. Captain

;

^

Burton's "Life of Lord Lovat, "p. 240.

'^

Ibid.
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promised to bring out nine luuulred good men, Raasa, he thought, might
raise another hundred, making a thousand men in all, whom he proposed

two battalions of live hundred each. Raasa was to be colonel
of one, and march as soon as the men could be got ready, while Sir Alexander
would command the other, and follow at the distance of a day's interval.

to divide into

Every

detail

connected with the march was arranged the route they were
where quarters might be obtained, and the number of
;

to take, the places

they were to drive with them for food, and, "in a word, all matters
were most amicably and frankly resolved upon for joining the Prince's

cattle

Business concluded, the four Highlanders
settled down to a night's enjoyment, " Sir Alexander making very merry,
and taking a hearty glass with the gentlemen."
The morning brought MacLeod's letter, accompanied by another from

standard without loss of time."

the

himself, and in a moment
" he left his former cheerfulness

Lord President

all Sir

Alexander's enthusiasm

and frank way and was quite
spoke not one word more of the
upon
like
soon
one in confusion."^ The letters
and
left
the
matter,
company
had served the purpose for which they were intended, and from that day
the Government of George II. had nothing to fear from the powerful chief
of clan Donald.
Although greatly disconcerted and discouraged by Sir
Alexander's unaccountable behaviour, the Laird of Raasa determined
to carry out his part of the agreement as became a man of honour,
and he went off with his cousin to raise every man he could for the
vanished

;

the grave

and thoughtful.

He

Prince.

Throughout the whole month

of October, while Charles remained in
Barisdale
scoured the Highlands for recruits.
himself that whatever Lovat might pretend, the clan

his emissaries

Edinburgh,
having satisfied
Eraser w^ould not

fail to appear, proceeded to (jlen Urquhart in company
with the Master of Lovat, and attended a meeting of the Prince's friends at
Torshee on October 22nd, which had been convened by three of the most

important

men

in the district,

of Aclimonie,

MacKay

Alexander Grant of Corrimony, Alexander

and James Grant, Shewglie's eldest son.

Young

Angus of Glengarry, with Peter Grant, another of Shewglie's sons, and
a small company of the Glengarry regiment, had been sent north at the
September to hunt up deserters and bring in fri'sh men. W-ry
he had written a letter to John Clrant of >alliiitonih (tlu- chief's
from
Dalwhinnie, threatening to let loose the MacLonalds upon
factor)
tliis letter was made good use of
the glen if luen were not forthcoming

cnrl of

iiiiwiselv

1

;

From

'

vol.

i,

|)|,.

ihc nnirativc of Capiaiii

146-147.

Malcolm MacLeod, who was

present.

Vide

"

Lyon

in

Mourning,''
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the meeting to counteract Barisdale's persuasive speeches, much to
and cliagrin, for liaving by dint of much exertion

that chieftain's anger

extracted promises from about sixty of the tenants to join the foice he
was endeavouring to raise, one and all declined to move when the factor
cleverly excited their clannish hatred of MacDonald interference by laying
stress upon the threatened raid, and Barisdale had to depart with his
a single recruit.
Later the soreness wore off
the
which
had
in
been
the
reasserted
always
strong
glen,
Jacobite spirit,
itself, and when the MacDonalds with a body of Frasers marched to
Castle Downie on October 25th, forty of the Urquhart tenants went with
them. They were not long absent, for Lovat had not yet completed his
arrangements for the departure of his clan, and the Glen Urquhart men
were instructed to return and await his summons.^
The chief of Clan Grant at this period was Sir James Giant of
Grant, but on account of age and parliamentary duties in London, he

friend

without

;

had yielded the entire control of the clan and the management of his
estates to his son, Ludovic Colquhoun Grant, who thus became de facto
chief.

In politics Ludovic Grant was a lukewarm Whig, w'ith a strong
become a Jacobite. He had no love for the potentate who

inclination to

occupied the throne

of Britain, or for the

Government which controlled

His family had supported the first George in
had
1
and
received
nothing but empty promises for the sacrifices its
715,
"I
had
members
made.
see," he writes to his father as early as 1737,

the destinies of the nation.

nothing but a vast manie fair promises
without
anie view of being performed."
Like
made,
me,
of
the
he
another
laird
would
have
time,
many
Highland
gladly supported
*'

our familie

in

possession of

as appears to

Prince Charles had he seen the slightest probability of his ultimate
success, but his cautious legal mind (he had been trained as an advocate)
held him back from any rash or premature disclosure of his sentiments,
whilst the fale of the Stuart dynasty hung by so frail a thread.
writing a few ambiguously w^orded letters to his factor in Glen

Beyond
Urquhart

counselling his tenants to remain at home, and obey no orders other than
those he should give them, he did little to assist the Government in that

home, at Castle Grant, he was more vigorous, and he took
to prevent the Strathspey men from joining the Prince's
precaution
every

quarter, but at

army. After Culloden, when all hopes of a Stuart restoration were at
an end, he tried to atone for his lukewarmness in the Hanoverian cause

by a
"

servile

submission to the brutal orders of Cumberland and the

1
Full details of the movements of the Glen Urquhart and Glenmoriston men
Urquhart and Glenmoriston," by William MacKay, Inverness.

will

be found

in
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to the heroes of Uiquhart and Glennioriston,
whicli will be referred to in a later chapter.
Barisdale after his apparently unsuccessful endeavours to inlluence

most abomiiKiblc treachery

men, went north into Rohs-shire to stir up the Macand Rosses, and concert measures with MacKenzie, Earl of
for bringCromartie, and his son. Lord MacLeod— both staunch facobites
the Glen Urquhart

Kenzies

—

ing about a general rising of the people, while Angus Oi^- of Glengarry with
own men and a few Erasers proceeded to Appin with a like purpose.

his

DUDDINOSTON
0/,i rrint

Charles uieanwhile was

from morning till night he was
incessantly occupied in the performance of those duties which his high
" In the
position rendered necessary.
morning before the council met,"
he "held a levee of his officers and other people who favoured his cause.
not

idle

;

foihis
council, which >.AW\\ >at vei v long
counsellors frecpiently differed in opiinon from one another, and somehe dined in public with his principal oflicers.
times with him
After
dinner he rode out t(j hiddingston (where the army lay after their leturn

Upon

the

rising

the

ot

'

I

'

Aljoul the middle of Orlolier the

c;iiii|)

at

Diiddiny^loii

was

ludl^eii

up, only a small dLiacliment

The other re^iment-s were qunrteied in the villages near Kdinlniri;!), and furnished
reinainini; there.
Vide note to lijaikie's " Ilinerary," p 20.
guards for the diffctcnt posts wiiliin liie city in roialion.

—
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returned to Holyrood House and
came to his drawing-room. He then supped in

In the evening

Edinburgh).

received the ladies

who

lie

^
pubhc, and generally there was music at supper and a ball afterwards."
These balls and receptions, which were held in the great picture^
hideous caricatures of Scottish monarchs
gallery, where De Wet's
frowned savagely from their canvasses, attracted all the Jacobite rank
and fashion of the capital and surrounding district.
High-born

women

richly attired in their gayest dresses brought their less enthusiastic husbands and lovers in the hope that they might be induced to

support their princely hero with something more substantial than
mere sentiment country lairds and fashionable dandies whose politics
;

were an unknown quantity came out of curiosity to see the gallant
lad who had performed such remarkable deeds
worthy citizens with
their homely clad wives and daughters found themselves for the first time
in their lives in a real court with a real Prince to look at and admire
;

;

there were few restrictions, and

all

who

could claim any pretensions to

were made welcome. Spys in government pay were of
course present, and from one of these gentry we get a description of the
Prince which is of some interest. ''The young Chevalier (we must thank
respectability

for not using the word 'Pretender') is about live feet eleven
inches high, very proportionably made wears his own hair {this must
be on error), has a full forehead, a small but lively eye, a round brown-

him

:

complexioned face nose and mouth pretty small full under the chin
He is always
under his jaw a pretty many pimples.
all
are
about
him.
When I saw him, he had a
in Highland habit, as
;

not a long neck

;

;

;

breeches {frczvs) of the same
a
short Highland plaid Uartaii) waistcoat
blue garter on, and a St. Andrew's cross hanging by a green ribbon at
his button-hole, but no star.
He had his boots on, as lie ahvays lias " ^
;

;

Charles rarely,
see the old

rooms

if

in

danced himself at these assemblies, but he liked to
which his ancestors had held their brilliant courts

ever,

and stately revels once more repeopled with those kindly Scottish folk
whose forebears had so loyally supported the ancient dynasty which he
now represented. He knew that many of those present had transferred
he was quite aware that much of the
their allegiance to his father's rival
effusive applause which greeted his appearance was insincere
he knew
his every movement was watched by spies
but as he gazed with interest
upon the moving throng of people and saw the smiling faces around him,
;

;

;

^

From an account given by

-

An

"

a Jacobite officer to Home.
Fiife his
History," p. 139.
ancestor of the Boer general of that name.
He stayed for some time at Glamis Castle
engaged upon the painting of the chapel, receiving ^35 with board and lodging for his work.
From a MS. quoted by Chalmers in his "Caledonia,'" vol. ii. p. 717.
••
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the admiring glances of pretty women, who had bedecked themselves
with tartan sashes and white roses in his honour, the gallant bearing of

and the courteous and respectful behaviour of the
Lowland gentry and Edinburgh citizens, he had every reason to regard

his kilted Highlanders,

the future with equanimity.
To the more sanguine among the Jacobites
it seemed as if the
time
they had so long looked forward to with
happy

There was now something
it
was no longer an
loyalty

gradually diminishing hopes had indeed come.

something

tangible,

real,

to inspire their

absent King, but a visible Prince,
battle

was

half

won

laurels of victory

was wanting
but a

;

;

who demanded

already, their hero's

their services.

brow was crowned

The

with the

Scotland was once again ruled by a Stuart, and nothing

complete the overthrow of the usurper at St. James's
exchequer, and the assistance of their English colleagues.

full

to

needed, and somewhat harsh measures had
was forthcoming. Peremptory notices were
sent by Murray to the provosts of the principal towns, ordering them to
repair to the Secretary's office in the palace of Holyrood House, where
they would be told the amounts lixed upon for their several contributions.
The tax collectors and customs officials were called upon to pay over any
public monies in their possession, and instructions w^ere sent to the Leith
custom house that all contraband goods which had been impounded
were to be sold forthwith for the benefit of his Royal Highness. Nor was

Money was indeed badly

to be resorted to

before

it

the wealthy city of Glasgow forgotten.
John Hay of I^e.-^tairig, a Jacobite
Writer to the Signet who had attached himself to the Prince, was sent
thither with a

mounted detachment

to enforce the

demand

for Xi 5,000
was
Hay
joined by a
liy
body of MacGregors under Glengyle, and although Murray tells us "the
Chevalier took care that the party should be so inconsiderable as might
plainly evince to the inhabitants that he did not intend to have it by force
but in friendship, with ample Security for the pay' when affairs were
Settled," it is pretty evident that some threats must have been used before
Andrew Cochrane, the Provost and his fellow magistrates, would have consented to hand over even the small sum of ^^5000 in cash and X500 in
goods, which was all that Hay could manage to screw out of them.
Before Charles entered Edinburgh the bankers had taken the precaution of removing their cash and other effects into the Castle for safety
this resulted in a great scarcity of silver which caused much inconvenience
both to the Prince, who could get no change to pay his men, and to the
tradesmen who needed it for the accommodation of their customers. A
proclamation was accordingly issued calling upon the bankers to resume

made

Charles from Leckie House.

At Glasgow,

;
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business under the protection of the Prince, but as no notice was taken
of the invitation, Mnnav was authorised to deuiaiul j^avuient of X'H57 in

current coin from John Campbell, Cashier of the Royal Bank of Scotland,
in exchange for notes, and on failyurc theirof within forty-eight hours,
that the estates and effectijof the directors and managers should be dis^

This was on October ist, and whilst Campbell
was discussing the matter with two of the bank directors on the following

tress'd ior the

same."

demand for a further exchange of X2307 in banknotes for
specie was made bv the Prince's attorney, Peter Smythe, brother of Lord
The imhappy cashier was in a
Methven, under a similar penalty.
dav, another

from

the Prince iov himself and
on the morning of the 3rd, and
having satisfied the Highland ot^cer in command of the Cameron guard
at the Weigli House that all was right, proceeded up the hill to the Castle,

but

fix,

having

procured

a

j'tass

three directors, the party sallied

toith

with a white napkin tied to a stick by way of
On being challenged by the sentry on guard, the cashier showed
a flag.
a letter he had received from Guest in which permission was granted to

Campbell walking

in front

enter the Castle, and this having been shown to the officer in charge, the
After some conversation with the two
party was allowed to pa.^s in.
generals. Guest and Preston, who raised no objection to the money being
renun-ed, the bank officials took over the specie which the Prince required,
Four days previou^ly, Charles
ruid left the Castle about three o'clock."
to
it
the
Castle into a state of siege by withhad found
put
necessary
his permission for food supplies to be sent thither for the use of
the garrison, and a party of b'lcobite volunteers took possession of a house
in Livingstone's Yard occupied bv one Taylor, a shoemaker, to watch the

drawing

Guest by way
Castle gate and prevent ^my one from passing in or out.
of retaliation sent a letter couched "in a very blustering military stile"
to Provost Stewart, thieatening tli.it unless comuuniication was iuunediately restored and free access allowed to all who wished to bring provisions into the garrison, lie should open fire upon the citv.

Stewart, alarmed
magistrates,

at

and sec(Mully

which

at
it

this

bi iital

was decided

threat,
lirst

convened a meeting
Guest for a night's

to ask

to send a deputation to wait

upon

the

i)i

the

respite,

Pi luee at

Holyrood,
wilh a rrciues! that, in \it-w ol the serious ct)nsequences that would
ensue to tin- town and its inhabitants if tlu- general's (K'Ui.uul was disregarded, hi^ ]\oval Highness would reconsidi'r his di'eisioii, and allow the
Charles received the dipublockade (;f tin- Castle to he diseontinued.
•

»

yiclc-

Ibid.

" Leaves from

ilic

Uiaiy of [olm Cam|)l)cll,"

vol. xv. Scot.

Ili.^l.

Soc.

I'liljlicalions.
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he declined to be intimidated by Guest's iminstead, he caused a letter to be written, which he handed
perious demand
to the magistrates, telling them at the same time that they might show it
tation with courtesy, but
;

which he expresses surprise

barbarity of an officer
who could contemplate so inhuman a revenge upon innocent and helpless
citizens, and at the inireasonableness of expecting him to forego all the

to the general, in

at the

advantages he possessed by the fortune of war.
that

if

the

bombardment

of the city

would be made upon the estates
the " German Government."

When

In conclusion, he declared

was attempted, the fullest reprisals
who were known to abet

of all those

of this letter were made known to Guest, he
suspend hostilities until a reply could be had from London
to a message he would send asking for instructions
provided the Prince
on his part consented not to harass the garrison. This seems to have
been agreed upon, and Charles very considerately granted a pass to

the contents

to

promised

;

him

Guest's messenger, to allow

wards

more

to quit the town.

What occurred

after-

on
Broughton
Murray
October 2nd, the Castle guns opened fire "as against a Town besieged,
tho' the Chevalier's guard had not been in any Shape altered, nor one
Shot

is

fired att

difficult

them."

to follow.

On

assert that the Jacobites

says that

of

the other hand, the

Whig

journals of the day

commenced

a trench across the street a

little

hostilities on October ist, by digging
below the reservoir on the Castle hill,

about three o'clock

in the afternoon, w^hich caused the garrison to fire
the
with
small arms, killing three of the Prince's men and
upon
party
wounding the officer, after which the trench was abandoned. At four

opened fire, doing little or no damage to the town.^
Charles immediately retaliated by strengthening the guards at the
posts near the Castle, and forbidding all communication with the garrison
under the severest penalties. Lochiel was consulted as to the possibility

o'clock the guns

of taking the fortress

by storm vmder cover

of night,

and two

of his clan,

with an officer, were sent to survey the battlements, with a view^ to the
discovery of a weak spot, where an entrance might be effected by a party

men with scaling ladders. The scheme was, however,
an
by
Edinburgh tradesman named Lorimer, who had been
trying to ingratiate himself with the Government, by sending the Marquis
of Tweeddale accounts of the Prince's movements, and by keeping the
two Hanoverian generals in the Castle informed of what was taking place
in the city.
He had watched the Camerons climb the rock, and guessing
of determined

frustrated

their

object,

he managed to communicate
^

his

Gentlemaiis Magazine, October 1745,

p.

suspicions
555.

to

General

BLOCKADE OF THE CASTLE WITHDRAWN
who

Preston,

once orderctl

ut

lircs
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be lighted on the wdlls, and so

to

prevented what might have proved a successful attack.^

During the visit of the Royal Hank directors to the Castle on Thursday,
October 3rd, the soldiers were making great efforts to dislodge the party of
Jacobite vohniteers in Livingstone's Yard. Camptiell, the cashiei", narrates
how "one Watson, a soldier, was so courageous as to go down over the
Castle wall

shoemaker),

kill

the Gardner's house (occupied by the
of the volunteers there, carry off a lirelock or two

a rope, liie

upon

some

upon

lire, and return with these lirelocks by his
where he was received with loud huzzas for his
"
valour."
Tiiey
-Murray, probably describing the same incident says,
demolish'd one house and Sett fire to some others, but ft)rtunately their

from

llieni, sett

being

the house in

the Castle,

rope into

little

wind,

it

some inno-

did no further hurt, but cost the lives of

Spreading, run to extinguish it durring
this imaginary Seige.
They killed Several people of both Sexes, inhabitants of the City, and only wound one man and a boy of their
enemv who, on the fourth in the everiing, retired to the Weigh house
cent people who, for fear of

its

and Milns Court, about 100 vards from

their

former Posts."

which threatened to lay their
the most piteous appeals
to the Prince, begging him, as he valued their lives and property, to raise
the blockade, and save them from further peril and suffering.
Moved by
these entreaties, Charles had the good sense to yield a consent, and on
the evening of October 5th, he issued a proclamation, removing the restriction-, which had previously been made
regarding commimicalion with
Territied at this unlooked-for catastrophe,

city in luins,

the unfortunate inhabitants

made

the Castle.

This considerate action on the Prince's pait put an end to the bombardment, and during the remainder of his stay in Kdinburgh, the citizens
were able to liw in conijiarative peace, and follow their ordinarv avocabeing killed at their own ^hop doors.
CharU-s leturned to Ilolviood, the main bodv of his
army was removc-d to )ud(linght()n, where a camp was formed; other

tions without

Shoi

1

i^k ot

tly after

I

detachments

ol

IlighhuKK'rs weit' ipiartered

the villages neai" at hand,
to

liuiii-ili

place

and

oiilv >ulficient

in a hilt at

iiiddmgston wrapped
to his hixurioub bed at llolyrood.
'

I'iik

I

"James Loiimcr,

Uiigh, 18^7,

:i

Musselbuigh, Leith, and

men

reuuiined

Jxrviews were held almost

the se\eral

guards.
the other by the Prince

01

at

Hero

uf

ilic

in

person, and

m

hi.s

'45," in

"

plaiel, ju

al

niL;lit

in

tlu-

city

dailv at

one

he

otti'ii

slept

elerring a sohlier's couch

Ili^ioiical Nolcs,"

liy

1).

Muiiay Ruse.

Edin-
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The

men was

continual desertion of his

and do what he would he could not slop
wives and other relatives

home

at

a constant source of anxiety,

The

it.

chiefs wrote to their

ordering them to treat the culprits with

the greatest severity when they arrived, and
beyond measure at the gradually decreasing

Lord George Murray, angered
numbers of the Atholl brigade,
entreated his brother, Duke William, "to cause some effectual method be
would have their houses and crops
taken about the deserters.
^

I

"
destroyed for an example to others," he writes, and themselves punished

The leakage, however, still went on, and
a most rigorous manner."
was only by dint of much manoeuvring that the actual state of affairs
was kept from the knowledge of the many spies in Government service,
who were never allowed to see the Highland army reviewed in one
in
it

body.

new

After a time the steady influx of
for the loss

due

to desertion,

the satisfaction of
as the

as

that he

knowing

recruits

and by the end

of

commanded

more than compensated
October the Prince
a force

more than

one with which he had beaten Cope

liad

twice

at

Prestonpans.
large
Scarcely a day passed without bringing some welcome addition to his
On the 3rd, Lord Ogilvy, who had joined Charles at Perth,
army.

came

in

with 600

Farquharson

men" from

of Monaltrie,

his father's estates in Forfarshire

nephew

of Invercauld, " a tall

man

;

Francis

with thin

"
Highland garb, with sword and pistols and white cockade,"
and James Farquharson of Balmoral brought 30 of their clansmen, and
James Graham of Duntroon (Viscount Dundee) rode into the city with

face, dressed in

A

a small

party of Angus lairds.
Glenbucket arrived with a fine

day

body

of

later,^

fierce

old

Gordon

of

Aberdeenshire and Banff men,

followed on the 9th, by the venerable
400
regiment
Lord Pitsligo, a Jacobite of the old school, now in his sixty-seventh year,
who had been out with the Earl of Mar in 1715, and suffered much
strong, a

in

itself

:

in consequence.
His wife tried her utmost to persuade him
from joining the Prince she reminded him of his age and infirmities,
and recalled to his mind the miseries that had attended the last disastrous

trouble

:

rising
^

P-

in

which he had engaged.

J'ide letter

His sole reply was, "There never

of September 26, 1745. printed in "Chronicles of Atholl and Tullibardine," vol.

iii.

45-

Commissary Bissat gives the
Atholl and Tullibardine."

number of Lord Ogilvy's men

as 2S0 only.

Vide "Chronicles of

ride " Minor Septs of Clan Chattan," Dr. Fraser Mackintosh, p. 155.
Cahuloniait Mercury of October 4th, mentions a force of 4S0 men limught in on the 4th by
Colonel David TuJloch and John Ilaniilton (late factor to the Duke of Gordon) raised by Lrnd Lewis
'

*

The

Gordon.

I

can find no confirmation of

15th, but returned directly to

this.

Huntly Castle

Lord Lewis Gordon came himself
to raise

men.

to

Ldinburgh on the

ALEXANDER FORBES,

4'"

I)ii;ii

1762

From

LURU PITSLIGO

the fid It le al Fclleintiiii //oust; Kiiuardineshirc

A VENERABLE JACOBITE
was

the second day was the best," and so withont much
witli a strong determination to do his duty to his

a bridal Init

but

enthusiasm,

faithful

this

sovereign,

ns

old sjjentleman went

forth

with

the

all

men he

could raise (132 horse and 248 foot)' to offer his sword to his Prince.
"It seemed," says one who witnessed his airival in the Piince's camp,

"as

if

virtue,

religion,

and

were entering the camp imder the
man."

justice

of this venerable old

appearance
Other notable recruits who joined

at

Edinburgh, some bringing parties

.^

Xil

-

V^ggj
RITINS OF PITSI.TOO
I-rovi

Kn

ilek's "Scotia Depicta."

them, were the h'arl of Kilmarnock and his son, the
Honouiable Charles l)OV(l " the Ilonourable Arthur l^lphinstone (who

of their tenants with

;

succeeded

Loid

to his

'I'iiininnar

Buckie

Gordon

Lewis

Kiikconiiell

biother's

'

;

of I)aiigoin-

;

Lord
the

lOrskine l^ail of k\-llie

;

i

Jaime! ino in

|a!niary

1746);

Maxwell
Duke of (iordon)
Ooidon ot Aberlour Stewart
;

;

William (loidoii of I'aik;

(ioidon of Ola^tirum

;

of
of

of
of

May of Rannas (loidon ol
llemv Ki'rof (iiaden William llaunlton
and Andrt-w Lumsden, whose [iretty sistei- had nidiieed her

Sir

;

title

(biolhei-

'

Hissal gives

^

His

;

;

:

tlie niinil)er as 250.
son, Lord iSoyd, was an officer on tlie llanoverian side.
*
His father was, however, alive a(
Usually called "of KirUconnell."
cIiIl'sI

tlic

lime.
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Robert Strange/ to join the Prince by refusing to marry him
The Earl of Nithsdale and Viscount Kenmure also
unless he did so.
their
loyally to the cause, and were received with much
professed

lover,

cordiality

him

bv Charles

that

in

night

at

Holyrood on October i8th.

company

with the

Earl of

They supped

Kilmarnock,

witli

but the

morning's reflections brought visions of the dread consequences of failure,
and they both disappeared, never to return.
Besides these noblemen and gentlemen who mostly came from the
Lowland districts of Scotland, there were several important accessions to
First to come in after
the purely Highland portion of the Prince's army.

Prestonpans on October 13th, was the veteran chief of Claim louiiihuin,
John [Iain DubJi) MacKinnon of INIacKinnon, with i 20 of his clan from Skye,
"

realy brave and honest, inured to fatigue and pateint to imdergoe any
thing that tended to the Service of their Masters, and might according to

A further body of
Sense of the word be called Solgers."
of
the
command
about
200
under
James Mor, now
MacGregors,
strong,
recovered from his wounds, crossed the Forth on the 13th, and reached
the

"

litteral

^

14th, acting as escort to the Master of Strathallan
and the French envoy, Du Boyer,

Edinburgh on the

d'Eguilles, who had reat Montrose, charged
arrived
cently
^^^^h a missiou to the Princc. These

Marquis

iy^ /

^^^£)}^^frVfrtJ^:^^^^^

AUTOGRAPH OF THE MASTER OF
STRATHALLAN

wcrc followcd ou thc 29th by Cluny
MacPherson, chief of Clann MliuiricJi,
described by Murray of Broughton as a man "of low Stature, very
square, and a dark brown complection, of extreme good sense, and
inferior to

none

his Clan,

by

north of Scottland for Capacity, greatly beloved
are by all their neighbours allowed to be a Sober,

in the

who

A man not only brave in the general acceptation
but
reflection
and ftirethought determined and resolute
word,
upon
with uncommon calmness."

regular. Sedate people.
of the

His clan to the number of 480 was detained at Alloa by order of
of Atholl, who wished as strong a party as possible to
cross the Forth at the same time in case of an attack from the hostile

Duke William

garrison in
^

vStirling Castle.

The Duke had with

great dif^culty succeeded

his
arlist, and became afterwards one of tlie finest engravers of his day
Jie was knighted Ijy
reproduced as a frontispiece to vol. i. of this woik.

Young Strange was an

portrait of the Prince

is

George III.
" Memorials of
John Murray of ISroughton," p. 223.
"
Vide Letter from the Master of Strathallan to William Duke of Atlmll,
dence of the Athull Familv." Printed for the Abbotsford Chib.

;

'^

in

"Jacobite Correspon-

-%.

MACPHERSON
Gaki.k;

Badge— Box or Red

Tatkonvmic ok

Wliorllcbcny.

The

larlaii shou'U

War
above

C\u]:i-—.l/,ir J////t/n\/i
(

"i)-^-"
is the

C

'reas i^htibh

Dress hiiian

Ckloinn Chatain "

ATHOLL

DUKl^ OF

CROSSES

300 men from among

THE FORTH
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on October
and
marched
southwards
ytli,
to meet the Prince, haUint^ for a few days at Dunkeld and Perth on his
wav, to allow time foi" the other detachments from the district to come
up will) him. These consisted principally of 200 men from the GrandtuUy estate (Sir George Stewart's), commanded by John MacEweri, son
of Mucklie, and Campbell of Kiiiloch
50 from Logiealmond under
of
Clan Men/.ies led by ArchiCrichton younger of Ruthven
the
50
bald Miuzies of Shian
and at Doune or Dunblane his grace was
joined by some 50 or 60 MacGregors detached from the garrison at
Doune Castle by Glengyle, who had recently been appointed governor of
that fortress bv the Prince.^
Tiiis line body of over 11 00 men escorted a cjuantity of aims and
ammunition which hid been brought from France and landed at Ahuitrose
in raisin:^ a force

the 8th or

of

he placed

liiniseh'

his tenantry, :uul

at their liead,

;

;

;

AUTOliRArH OF EWAN MACrHEKSON OF CLUNV

and Stonehaven bv a small party of artillerymen (10), under the command
of James Grant (or Grante), an officer of Engineers in the French service.
'I'here were "six four pounders, 188 chests of arms, 28 shorter chests,
some with bioad-swords, some with pistolls, and some with cannon and
musket balls, and 26 casks sui"»posed to be powder.""
Batteries were hastily

thiown

uji

on either

side ot

the

h'ortli at

Alloa

point the water was too shallow tor tluIlain )\(i iaii warships to pass, tiie Duke and his small aiiiiy were li-rried
across without mishap. One of the MacPhersons (initials J.Al.)iiia letter

and Flphinston, and

to

a

"
writi'
|ohn (loKJon of Aneh, dated October 2(;th, says,
south side of the water of h'ortii, o|iposite to .Alloa, sitting on a

tli<-

slimv bank',
ear,

I

I

of Stii ling,

I

my
l)iit

'J

iii.

I

Iho'

the uglyist Sl\uu-,

lii~^t

man

ci"osse(l of

we passed by

mv

Taiget

our

Ivt'gimeiit

their noses, within

my
;

Reach

Tabli', waiting
wt-

was aliaid

ol

their guns.

he iiiimlars arc taken from ('oiimiissary liissal's kMliT Id Dul^i.' jaims. ihiud
" Chruiiiclcs ul Ailmll and
lute
liafl takuMi
rcfuyc) Ocloljur 31, 1745.

'

''

in

feel

being the

(wliLTc ho
Vol.

this

fiiciMJ,

from

tiie

as at

|)|).

Lid.

76 Si.

Si

ii

liiii;

(^lsllc,

Tullilianliiie,"
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lire

a shot at

We

us.
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lodged two nights

at Alloa, a

night at

^

Dunblaine, a night at Crieff, we go straight on to Edin'"'The Duke reached the capital on the night of the 30th, his
the baggage train

and

to Dalkeith

men

with

where the army

artillery proceeding
was then concentrating. The MacPhersons, who had acted as rear-guard,
arrived in the camp on the following day, being the last body of men to
join tiie Prince before he started on his march into England.
^

Record

Office,

London.

CHAPTER

VI

maun nuister soon
maun march riijht

the morn,

"We

a'

We

a'

early

O'er misty mount and mossy muir,

Alang

\vi'

royal Charlie.
cuif that lills the tlirone,

Yon Cerman

He
Sae
His

;HE

claml)

to't

maist unfairly

;

and try to get
hack to Charlie."

alT we'll set,

birthritjht

joyful

news

the

of

s^reat

victory at

Prestonpatis

was communicated bv Charles to his anxious father
" It is
in a letter dated October 7th from Edinbur<fh.^
ini[u)ssible," he writes, "for me I0 give you a distinct
joiun.tl

of

proceedinos, because of
which allows

my

uuicli hturied with business

my
me

being so

no time

;

but notwithstanding, 1 cannot let slip this occasion of
giving a short account of the battle of Gladsmuir,'- fought on the 21st of
September, which was one of the most surprising actions that ever was.

We

gained a complete victory over General Cope,

who commanded 3000

the island, he being
and two regiments of the best dragoons
and
of
batteries
cannon
with
also
mortars, we having
advantageously posted,
neither horse nor aitillciv with us, and having to attack them in their
Only
post, and obliged to pass before their noses in a detile and bog.
in

foot,

line had occasion to engage
for actually in live uninites the
was cleared of Ihc tMinnies all the foot kille(l, woiuuUhI, or t.iken
prisoners; and of llic horse only 200 escaped, like rabbits, one by one.
On our side we only lost a himdred men, between killed and woiunled

our

first

;

{]<](]

;

;

and the army afterwards had
liefore
'

.\

it

a line plunder."''

could be despatclu-d the Maicpiis

(I'l^giulli's

long letter dated "Pinkie House, Septemher 21, 1745,"' si^^ned

" Vour

son, ("harles," giving an account of the hattle anil other matters, has in-en printed

Like

llic letter

from

I'erth,

it

was prohahly inspired

liy

ariived with

M.ijesly's
liy

Mwald

most

duiilul

as autlienlic.

the I'rince, anil published later as an expression

of his opinions.
*
Usually calicfl (ilntlsnuiir hy the Higldanders, hut changed odicially In I'rcston or i'rcstnnpans,
F/i/r Siols Miii;iizini\ 1715, p. S^ion the petition of the inhahitants.
"
^
II
I
have, for greater convenience, co|)ied the letter fiom I.omI Malmn'^
siory" (Appendix').
His lordship has not ]iri^(rvid llie I'riiicc's faulty orthograpiiy. 'I'iie original is among the .Stuart
W. D. N.
Tapers.

—
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from King James

letters

EDWARD STUART
which Charles replied on the

to the Prince, to

15th, enclosing the brief account of the battle he had already written on
the 7th.
James had reiterated his wnsh that Strickland should be dis-

missed, and Charles expressed his willingness to obey his father's injunc"It is a grief to me," he says, "that my keeping Strickland has
tions.

given you one moment's concern, but I shall send him away in all haste."
He, however, took no steps to perform this unpleasant duty, and Strickland remained in the Prince's service until Carlisle was reached on the

march from Derby, when he was taken prisoner by Cumberland,
was seized with a severe dropsical attack, from the

return

and

whilst in prison

"

which he died.

I wish
Continuing his letter, Charles writes,
to God I may find my brother landed in England by the time I enter
it, which will be in about ten days
having then with me 8000 men and

effects of

;

300 horse
stroke for

at least,

but

it,

French King) has

with which as matters stand
if

that

I

I

ingly

same purpose, so

that

have one decisive

Adam

me

—

me your letters
may want, which
am sending off

brought

shall

French land, perhaps none
a gentleman {the Marquis

the

sent

I

d' Egiiilles)

[the

— who

to stay with

me, for to give notice of anything
as he says will be done immediately
accord;

immediately three or four expresses

some one may

arrive.

What

is

all

said

to the
is

very
pressing to have succour in haste, by a landing in England
for that as matters stand, 1 must either conquer or perish in a little
while." 1
short,

;

On
sent

same day he wrote to Louis XV.,- thanking him
D'Eguilles, and urging the necessity of speedy assistance.
the

conjure voire Majeste de lidter

le

Si

J'ai tout

elle

voudrei hien

le

faire.

plus

qii il est
lu'eii

possible Ics seconrs

for
^'

having
Ainsi je

qit'elh' nte destine.

de nu' flaltcr que la querelle sera bien-

a f Europe."
father is all that Charles appears to have
written during his stay in Britain.
This was dated from Edinburgh on

tot decidee el la

paix rendue pas

One more

October

2 2nd,'^

letter

Id

to his

and was placed

Goodtrees for conveyance

as

in

far as

the hands of Sir
Paris.

Kelly accompanied Sir James to France
this

time

he was
'

— and

in

—

-he

James Stuart

of

probable that George
certainly was sent off about

It

is

from one of Sempill's letters to his master we learn that
Paris on November 15th ^ with another gentleman "that is

Printed in Appendix to Lord Mahon's "History."

^

Printed in

^

Printed in

*

Printed in

'"

Memorials of John Murray of Broughton," Appendix, p. 513.
"
Appendix to Lord Mahon's History."
Browne's " History of the Highlands," vol. iii.. Appendix, p. 436.

gives the date that Kelly sailed as October 26lh, and of his arrival in Paris as
niissary Bissat says he sailed from Montrose on October 6th.

Tlie Scots

November

Magazine

13th.

Com-

FRENCH PROMISES OF ASSISTANCE
come over

with him."

his letter

Cliarles refers in
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of Octolu-r

22nd

to

" an
understanding, capable man, and can be deJames Stuart as
pended on. which has made me choose him to send to the French Court

Sir

with proper
succours."

to

comphments

the French King, and to hasten

them

for

and the

loyal support of the English
factors upon which the success of the

Tiie active assistance of France,

Jacobites were the twi) remaining
Prince's enterprise now depended, and no

efft)rts

accredited representative of the French
French artillervmen with their guns and

D'Kguilles as the
arrival oi the

of

king, and the

annnunition

doubts as to the friendship of Louis XV., but
to be done if there was any real desire on the part
all

Majesty to

were spared either by

The advent

Charles or his friends to secuie both.

assist in the restoration of the Stuart

far
ot

trains,

renn)ved

more would have

His Most Christian

dynasty.

Charles, bv the execution of his lH)ld plan, had forced the hand of
the slow tortuous course of diplomacy had been
the French mini>trv
military movements in the held had t.iken
superseded bv prompt action
;

;

the place of desultory political arguments in the council
fessions

and

whether to

heljt

chamber

;

}-)ro-

useless,
only remained ior Louis to decide
with
Prince
the brave
troops and nu^ney, or leave him to

were henceforth

it

own battle to the end.
the nu)nths
Sempill, who was either in Paris or Fontainebleau during
had
he
wheie
November
and
every oppor1745/
September, October,

fiuht his

of

XV. and his ministers,
tunity of learning the actual intentions of Louis
was, or professed to be, (.piile satisfied that French aid would be torthcoming.

He

wrote to James on September 20th

:

— "The King

of h'rance

inclined
is so stronglv
King's cause, and the French
promote
ministers are so thoroughlv convinced that it is hi> interest to do so in the

the

to

believe we shall attain the assistance we
present state of iMuope, that
want they say they are not sure enough of the persons they deal with in
Holland and Hamburg to trust them with money, but they prop(»se to
I

;

and as quicldy as they can. 'I'he money
there are arms and ammumlion prepaied
and
ready
to send over by degrees, because
which
resolve
in several places,
they
llu-\- will not hiiuU-r
they have not a lleet to transport mueli at a time
oflicers to pass at the sume time, and wmild even eoiiNint to l;i\i- us 2 or

supply the Prince as
at Lille in

is

3

i^leiitifullv

I-'lander^,

battalion^ for Scotland

'

Senipill's

liiiij^

rf>riTs|)(in(lcn(c

Sliwit I'npcrsat Winrlsor Castle.
the Highlands," vol. iii.

if

tli.it

sati^f\-

Lord

Man^elial; but he

Kin^; J.imcs diirinij these nionlhs is iiicliidcil .nmnnp; the
Idlers arc printed in tlie Appendix to Browne's "llislury of

wiili

The

would
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on great matters, and must have all at once, because he can trust
nobody, and is persuaded that the F'rench Court will sacrifice our country,

insists

if his firmness does not
prevent it. ... I am sorry to see my old friend
The French ministry are very willing to
so very unfit for great affairs.
send troops into England, but they find it impracticable without the

utmost

secret,

and

that

is

it

not possible

while

there

are

so

many

persons authorised to enter in your Majesty's affairs as pretend here to
be so at present; besides 6000 can be transported where 14,000
cannot."

be noted

will

It

how

the old spirit of resentment against the Earl

showed itself. Sempill hated Keith as he hated all who
had supplanted him in the confidence of Prince Charles, but he was
Marischal

still

probably right in drawing the attention of his royal master to the injury
would ensue to the cause by the over-zealous interference of the

that

gradually increasing
this

period.

The

of Jacobite agents who flocked to Paris at
his part, was not so unfit as Sempill would
"
true he insisted " on
matters
because

number

Earl, on

have James believe.
It is
great
he considered that nothing short of a large army would serve the purpose
of putting the King on his throne again
small bodies of men sent over
;

long intervals could, he thought, serve no good purpose, and might do
He had no faith in the sincerity of the French king,
considerable harm.
at

and he knew

that unless the troops were sent before disaster overtook
the Prince, they would never be sent at all.
That his conclusions were

and

just

his forecast accurate

we know only

too well.

James himself did not place implicit reliance on
like the Earl Marischal he had every reason
Sempill's optimistic reports
to believe that Louis XV. would only assist in a half-hearted way, but
It

is

probable that

;

''
he thought might be better than no help at all.
I shall
be
"till
I
he
writes
on
know
to
October
some
nth,
very anxious,"
Sempill
succour of troops is actually sent to the Prince were the number ever

even

this

;

so small, it would still be a help
say would they send but 2 or 3
battalions to him, they should, I think, be accepted of with pleasure and
thanks."
;

Both Charles and his father were agreed that if a French force
was sent, it should be commanded, at least nominally, by the Duke of
York (Prince Henry). Sempill informed James that there would be no
objection raised on this point, as "the French ministers all agree that
^

the

Duke should be

at the

head

The Duke of Ormonde, who was
November 14, 1745.
^

to

of the expedition, since

it is

your Majesty's

have accompanied Prince Henry, died

at

Avignon on

LETHARGY OF THE ENGLISH JACOBITES
seem not

pleasure, but they

to incline that
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Mis Royal Highness should

come here till he is going to set out."
The arrival of Sir James Stuart and

Kelly in Paris with direct news
from Charles of his success at Prestonpans awoke the French ministers

from

their lethargy

;

thev had hitherto looked upon the Prince's

visit

to

Scotland as a foolish adventure scarcely worthy of serious consideration.
Some slight assistance they had unwillingly given as we have seen more
for the sake of appearance than irom any real motive of state policy, but
;

now, seeing that alone and unaided he had raised a body of Highlanders,
and bv their sole \\c\p had gained a complete victory over an army of
the Elector's trained troops, they began to regard the proposal of an
Had Clancarly been able to produce at
expedition with more favour.

time some satisfactory credentials from the English lacobite leaders,
is more than probable that D'Argenson would have advised an im-

this
it

mediate descent ujion England with a powerful force.
This, however,
his lordsjiip was unable to do, and D'Argenson told the Earl Marischal
that he inu>t have the signatures of the chiefs of the English party before
he would engage to hazard a body of his master's troops on the worel of
(hi paytc oi Aiigh'terrc, ct
(" ijii il fmit ths sruii^s des c/ir/s
stir
la parole d' itiic snilr
du
dcs
tin
nc
hasardoif
Roy
troupes
corps
pas
qii'on
of
view
own
his
From
D'Argenson was quite right;
point
persomie.")^

a single individual.

he had no certain information that the English adherents of the Stuarts
were prepared to rise in arms to assist Charles when he should conunence

march on London.

his

Letters and professions w'ere

all

very well

in

their way, but there were no indications that they meant anything beyond
a weak moral support of the Prince's enterprise, and as to the long
rigmaroles of Senipill, Balhaldie, and Clancarty, he regarded them as mere
idle words upon which he could place no reliance.
If

James's friends in iMigland were so eager for his restoration,

why

did they not send a properly authorised person of high rank furnished
with a document signed by all the principal men of the party, and
entrusted with full powers to arrange a plan oi concerted action with the

French miinsters

?

The

neither ready nor willing
they i)rofessed to serve.

liarryniore
'

Quoted

l)y

fact

IC.irl

juncture to

M.Trisclial

W'atkin

Sir

kept carefully in
tlie

the English

is,

at this

in

the
liis

for tlu- cause

anything
Williams Wynne" and

baekgroiiud, possessed

letter

to

I

were

Jacobites, as a body,
risk

)'Ar^^eiis()ii,

daiiil

I'aiis,

ol

a

I>ord

neivoiis

Oclulicr 23,

1745.

Printed in Appendix, " Memorials ol Joliii Murray of liroiiijhlon," p|i. 51 ; \.\.
Sir Watkiii Williams Wynne, to avert suspicion Irom himself, suiiserilied larp;ely to the fund that
was raised to [irovide means fcjr defendint; the country ajjainsl the Jacobites.
Vide liigg's "Military
''

History of Llurope,"

[j.

318, uole.
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Government should discover their secret verbal coiriuiunications with the Jacobite assents, and making, as Sempill tells James, "a
vast distinction between the owning of their principles, and being engaged
in any direct or indirect correspondence with your Majesty and the P'rench
dread

lest

the

court, with an actual design of overturning the present government."
Such friends were of little service, and the P'rencli ministers soon

perceived that James had but the faintest prospects of support from tliese
timorous Enghshmen, who even with their king's son in the field, were
afraid to declare themselves.
Believing this, they could not consistently
advise Louis to undertake the risk and expense of a costly expedition to
England without some definite guarantee from the Jacobite party there

would take place immediately upon the disembarkaFrench troops on the English coast. At the same time they did
not wish to give up the idea altogether, as there was still a possibility
that Charles, who had already done so much, might do more, and it was
M. de Maurepas was
just as well to be prepared for emergencies.
therefore instructed to report upon the best means of transporting an
that a general rising

tion of

army

of

lue'nioire,^

This he did
10,000 men to the shores of England.
dated October 13th, in which he suggests the ports

in a

long

of Calais,

Ambleteuse, and Boulogne as the most suitable for ships of under thirty
tons

;

Dunkirk, Ostend, St. Valery sur Somme, Dieppe, and Fecamp are
and Mr. Anthony Welch (" Zt- S. IVailsJic, qui a passe en

also mentioned,

recommended as a
arrangements for embarkation. A month
later' Sempill is able to inform his master that the Due de Richelieu had
been appointed by Louis XV. to command the proposed expedition, and

Ecosse

le

Edward") the owner

Prince

La

of

Dculclle,

is

likely person to superintend the

doing his utmost to hasten it.
Whilst these preparations were being made with a view to future contingencies, the immediate needs of the Prince were not entirely overlooked.
w'as

On

(new style) a treaty was signed at Fontainbleau by
the Marquis dArgenson on the part of the French king, and by Colonel
O'Bryan on the part of Prince Charles as the representative of the royal
House of Stuart, by which it was agreed that " His Most Christian
the 24th of October

Majesty, desiring to contribute to the success of the Prince Royal, Charles
Edward Stuart by placing him as far as possible in a position to support
himself and act against their common enemy, engages to assist him for
this
'

-

^

purpose by

all

practicable means."

^

This assistance was to take the

Printed in "Memorials of John Murray of 15rougliton," Appendix, pp. 511-13.
Letter dated November 15, 1745.

Free translation.

the Highlands," vol.

This treaty which contains seven Articles

iii.,

Appendix, pp. 44S-50.

is

"
History of
printed in Browne's

A TREATY WITH FRANCE
form

of a

body troops drawn from
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the Scoltish and lii>h ruL^imcnts in

the Service ot France, and Charles in consideration of

siicli

aid

pledged

himself in a secret Article to <^rant everv facility to the olficers foi- raising
levies and making recruits in the countries which were, or which might
be in the future, under his domination.
In addition both parties to the

promised that thev would give no help to their respective enemies
or do anything prejudicial to each other, and they engaged to work in
union and concert for the re-establishment of peace on a footing which

treaty

would be

to the reciprocal

advantage of both nations.
terms of this new alliance,

Lord John
of
and
the
Colonel
Royal
Drunmiond,
Infantry,
Scots, rean
from
ceived
order
the King,^ dated October 28th (new style), instructing
him to proceed at once io Ostend and embark with his own battalion and
six detachments {piquets) from the Irish regiments, under the command oi
accordance with

In

the

Brigadier of

Brigadier Stapleton, Lieutenant-Colonel of Berwick's, on board some transports which would be provided for the purpose. As soon as this could be

done and the

artillery

and other munitions

to set sail for the east coast of

was

Scotland ("

of

war shipped, the

ciinr

Kdiiiljoiiii;:; ct

vessels

were

Berwick ") where

be effected, and due notification sent to Prince Charles.
Lord John was also empowered to order in the king's name the instant
withdrawal b'om the Elector's service cjf 6000 Dutch troops, conuuanded

a landing

to

by Ctiunt Maurice of Nassau, under the teians of the capitulations of
Tournay and Dendermond. Thev had formed part of the garrisons of
those towns, and having surrendered to the French earlier in the year,
-'

had engaged

to refrain from military duty for a period of eighteen months,
whicli fortunately for Charles had not vet expired.
To this a</<:ravatin<i

demand

the

English

reluctant consent, and
retired

Government were eventually forced to yield a
Count Maurice widi his little army of Dutchmen

from the campaign.

Cope's defeat entirely upset all the sanguine calculations ot (leorge 11.
and hi-, ministers
they had conhdently expected an easy victory fcu"
the llanoverian troops, and a prompt suppression of the ri-ing
instead,
;

;

they learnt with

that

Cope and

had been utterly routed;
the capital of Scotland at tlie head
his aiiiiv

dismay
was linnly estabh>lu-(l in
of a large and gi'aduall}' increasing number of adlu'rc-nts, and was
busily
engaged in making preparation^ for a inareh into Ivi-l.iiid and worst of
all, that
I'"rance, and probably Spain, inlt-iided to siipp<.it llu' |acobite
Cliarles

tjiat

;

"

'

llic

I

''

/ifttriic/ions

dn Roy

ifti

.9''

lif^lil.-inils," A|)i)(;iiilix, vril. iii.

Tournay capilulalcd
II.

Coiii/e

de Dniiiiinoitd" &c.

pp. 451

lo llic ItciicIi

on

&.c..,

|MiiiUil

in

IIkiwiic's

"

2.
.\l;iy

21, 1745.
,^
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party in their effort to restore the Stuart dynasty, by sending a powerful expeditionary force to invade Britain.
Tlie Englisli people,

I.OKII

and especially the Londoners, were as

JOHN DRUMMOND,
From

IJUOIlIhK OF

a

whole

THE DUKE OF PERTH.

a f'aintins: at D> uiniiiond Castle by D. Uufka, Rotne., 1739

indifferent to the stirring events which were occurring in Scotland, and
regarded the possibility of a French invasion with feelings more of

curiosity than apprehension.
of his witty letters, that

one

Indeed, Walpole sarcastically observes in
if Count Saxe with
10,000 men appeared

within a day's march of the metropolis, people would " be hiring windows
at Charing Cross and Cheapside to see them pass by."
Walpole professed
to

be quite undisturbed by the startling intelligence, but his correspon-
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period only thinly disguises his real fear that a change of
He pictures himself in a letter to Montague,
dynasty might be imminent.

dence

at

this

antechamber at Hanover," wearing " a
threadbare coat," and "reduced to teach Latin and English to the

as an

'*

exile,

voung princes
" ever write to

at

an

in

shivering

Will you," he jokingly asks his friend,

Copenhagen.

me

"

Herrenhausen ?
George, secure, as
garret
he believed himself to be on the throne of Britain, at first persistently
in

my

at

disregarded the warnings oi his ministers and refused with stolid Teutonic

obstinacv to consider any measures for stemming tiie rising tide of Jacobite
To all such advice he turned a deaf ear, remarking, " Pooh!
disaffection.

pooh

!

don't talk to

me

such

of

stuff

"
!

he found he had no longer to
rabble
of Yahoos of Scotch Highhungry

Prestonpans was a rude awakening
deal with a despised "ragged

landers,"^ and a

;

"mock

prince," as the Whig journalists were pleased to
his followers, but a victorious army of determined men,

call

Charles and

led

by one who had shown himself worthy

in

every

way

to

uphold the

dignity of the House of Stuart. Once aroused to a sense of danger, George
shook off his habitual disinclination to exert himself, and entered as ener-

sluggish nature would allow into the various schemes for
which his alarmed ministers daily laid l^efore him.
insurrection
the
crushing
All the available military forces of Britain were now called into
getically as his

requisition and hurried over from Flanders and elsewhere with almost
frantic haste. Three l-)attalions of the Guards reached London on Sunday,

October

6th,

and

for lack of

barrack accommodation were quartered

in

the old playhouse at Lincoln's inn Fields, whither they were followed by
later tliev pioceeded
an immense throng of noisy, excited cockneys
;

towards Finchley
f'»r

Common, where

it

was intended

to

torm

a large

the protection of the metropolis in case Charles should attempt a

camp
march

in that direction.

Hogarth has left us a wonderfully realistic picture of the Guards'
march to Finchley, so vivid in its wealth of detail, that we can see the
whole remarkablt' scene
It

as

il

it

were actuallv occuiring betore our eyes.

depicth a military saturnalia of the coarsest description, a

drunken

soldiers, piostitutes,

the usual ragged

crowd

of dissolute

army on active seivice. 'I'here is
with
is as the clever artist saw
il

six

camp-followers inseparable fidin an
to tlu' imagination, everything
observant eyes a liundifd and (lity-

little left

his

years ago.
Besides the Giiaids, seven regiments of foot
^

jundtle of

weeping women, applauding spectators, and

yide GcnlUman's Magazine, October 1745,

arrived from Flanders,
p. 547.
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accoinpaniccl by the Dutch auxihurics under Count Maurice of Nassau,
and were ortlered to proceed with all speed to Doncaster and place

themselves under the ct)ainiand of Field-Marshal Wade, who had been
selected to check the Prince's advance in the north of England.
Wade
left London on October 6th, and having assembled his army at Doncaster,
continued his way to Newcastle, arriving in that town on October 29th,
where he found another body of troops awaiting him/

He had now
of artillery

14,000 men" and a train of twenty field-pieces
disposal with which to cross the Scottish border

a force of

his

at

and attack the Highland army under Prince Charles, but the inclemency
of the weather and the fatigues the soldiers had undergone duiing their
long march, having occasioned a great mortality among them, W'ade
decided to remain at Newcastle and await more positive orders from tiie

Government before proceeding furtJier.
Parliament met on October 17th, and in his speech from the throne
George informed the members of both Houses "that the inniatural
rebellion which had broken out in Scotland had occasioned his calling
them together, in order to have their timely advice and assistance for its
There was an exceedingly poor attendance most of the
suppression."
Jacobite members stayed away on principle, and many of the more timid
;

Wliigs, deterred by the Prince's proclamation of October 9th, in which
he warned his father's subjects that all who obeyed the Elector's summons
would be considered guilty of high treason, absented themselves rather

than run any

On

risk.

same day General Handasyde took over the command at
Berwick, where the remnants of Cope's army still lingered in a demoralised
"The foot with me," the General informs the Duke of Newcondition.
castle some weeks later, " will,
am
think, do well, but the dragoons
the

I

of

jealous

Added

(not without

to this a

damned

reason)

I

five

having deserted since

yesterday.

and a disposition to robb everythem, and the decree of their Fate

rebellious Spirit

I
only wait to take some of
be put in execution after a Court Martial." ^ At Berwick, Handasyde
found the Lord Justice Clerk, the Lord-Advocate, the Solicitor-General,

where.
shall

and some
safety

lesser officials of the

during

the occupation

^

Some

^

This force comprised

Court of Session who had retired there for
of

Edinburgh

troops had disembarked at lieiwick and Newcastle.
the foot regiments of Howard,

by the

Barrel,

Wolfe,

Highlanders,

Pulteney,

all

Blakeney,

Cholmondeley, Fleming, Monro, Battereau, the second battalion of Royal Scots, the Dutch auxiliaries,
and Hissel's three battalions of Swiss there were also some squadrons of horse, and the newly raised
Yorkshire volunteer regiment, the Royal Hunters, commanded by Major-General Oglethor[ie.
Written from Edinburgh, November 21, 1745. Record Office, London.
;
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anxiously awaiting the opportunity wliicli Charles's departure from the
city would L!;iye tliem of returning thither.

On

the eyening of the iSth,

recalled

WiUiam Augustus, Duke

Hanoyerian

the second son of his

from Flanders by

Jacobite rising, arrived

at

jNIajesty,

his father to assist

James's Palace.

St.

George

II.,

of

Cumberland,

who had been

the suppression of the
At this period he was a

in

coarse-minded, imperious, and dissolute youth of twenty-four years of
" He will be as
popular with
age, of whom Walpole prophetically wrote,

men

the lower class of

low women.

He

as he has

been for three or four years with the

be the soldiers'

will

'

Great Sir' as well as theirs."

defeat of the troops under his
in some measure by the intrepid
redeemed
Fontenoy,
behayioui- of the gallant Black Watch and their braye leader, Sir Robert
Munro of Fowlis, Cumberland had managed to retain the confidence
and gain the applause of a certain section of the English people who
professed to regard him as a being almost Divine, a noble champion sent
The pages of contemporary
specially by Heaven for their protection.
of indilferent poetry
with
columns
are
tilled
and
magazines
journals
In

spite

command

of

the

recent

disastrous

a defeat

at

addressed by some of these sycophantic admirers to their idol

in llattering

most exaggerated and nauseating description. One of
language
these obsequious bards conunences a long ode in the Gcii/Icuum's Magazine
with the followintf jirandiose lines
of the

:

"

—

Illustrious Prince

!

whom

far a1)ove

The lif^ht of Hca\ en, or life we lo\e
Of ev'ry royal \irtue heir!
The pride of Albion and the care

;

!

Hail, from the adverse fight,
Whei-e all the rage of fury ])nrnM,

With

The
"

one

If

Scotland

uiuliinini^hcd

fimr rclurn'd

;

people's antl the soldiers' light

possessed

a

hero,

'•

'

!

why should England be

without

"

thought Wali^olc and many other supporters of George 11., who,
while they iiad no love for tin- Dtike personally, saw the advantage of
"
providing tin- mob with an object ol worship in o|)positi()n to the'
^^)ung
'r*

Chevalier."'"
soldiers'

So

it

came- about that C'umbc-ilaiul, " tlu' peojde's and the
the (ic))ii-)iii>uil>, the boon companion of

light I" the dailuig ol

and

disreputable ofliceis, and the In-loxcd of the
(|inrkly ac(.|uired, by tlu; aid of a subsidised and servile
an
iinmen-e
Press,
i)opu];irit\-, which uicreascd l^evond all bounds, when

profligate

noblcincii

London crowd,
'

"

tlic

Vide Ccii/letiian's Mai^aziite, May 1745, y. 270. The "ailvorsc liglil," orcnursc, rcfrrs Id I'onli'nDy.
given tn Prince CliarK's t(j dislingiiish him honi his father, who was coiiiniuiiiy caileii

The name

Old Chevalier.

PRINCE CHARLES

I50
it

became known

that he

EDWARD STUART

had been selected

to

head an army against

Prince Charles.

The English

Jacobites, frightened by so great a display of military
to make any movement which might expose them to
afraid
were
strength,
the resentment of the Government they had nc^ organisation, no cohesion,
no leader and if they ever had any real idea of assisting the I'rince
;

;

with weapons instead of words, they probably gave it up at this period.
To what extent Charles relied npon his father's English adherents, it is
one can hardly imagine that he would have undertaken
impossible to say
;

dangerous march through England without some clear and satisfactory
assurance that military aid would be forthcoming as he proceeded we
have, however, no documentary evidence that any such pledge had been
given, and it is therefore reasonable to believe that Charles was led to
take this perilous step solely on his own initiative, in the firm belief that

his

;

mass of the English people were in favour of a Stuart restoration,
and only awaited his appearance among them at the liead of a large army,
to declare their allegiance, and join him in his attempt to overthrow the
The ease with which he had secured
usurper of his royal father's throne.
the capital of Scotland, and the apparent sincerity of his welcome by its
citizens, produced a false impression on his mind and led him to anticipate
an equally enthusiastic reception when he should reach London.
the

certain that the majority of the Prince's Scottish advisers Avere at
the Highland
distinctly opposed to the idea of crossing the Border

It is

first

chiefs

;

and

their followers

disapproved of

it

entirely,

and

told

him

respectfully

but plainly (so the Chevalier Johnstone says), "that they had taken arms,
and risked their fortunes and their lives, merely to set him on the throne
but that they wished to have nothing to do with England."
have been a general wish that Charles should firmly establish
himself as his father's representative on the throne of Scotland, annul the
of

Scotland

;

There seems

to

and so strengthen his military position that he could withSuch a plan might
stand any force the Elector could send against him.
have succeeded it would undoubtedly have been popular with a considerhateful Union,

;

able section of the Scottish people, and there is every probability that a
large accession to the Prince's army would have followed the declaration
of this policy.

Charles was, however, far too ambitious to remain

satis-

crown of Scotland only nothing short of the entire restoration of the whole of his father's dominions would satisfy him
and neither
him
from his
the
nor
had
in
effect
persuasions
turning
arguments
slightest
He was prepared to modify his ideas as to the best methods
set purpose.
of conducting the march southwards, but to march he was determined.
fied with the

;

;
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After some consideration, the chiefs, in the firm beHef that Charles had
received trustworthy assurances of substantial assistance from the English
Jacobites, yielded to his wishes, and agreed to follow him with their clans-

men

The question

into the land of the Sassenach.^

only one
called a

to be decided,

meeting

and as

of the Council

the arrival of the

Duke

it

was

on the night

of Atholl, to

of route

was now the

importance Charles
October 30th, shortly after

of the greatest
of

discuss the matter.

The Prince

declared himself in favour of marching on Newcastle, and giving battle to
Marshal Wade before proceeding farther south.
His reasons for wishing
to adopt this plan, he told the Council, were, that the Hanoverian troops

would be too fatigued after their recent unsuccessful campaign in Flanders
and long march from London to fight with much energy against the men
who had so thoroughly defeated Sir John Cope and although it was true
that Wade's force was larger than his own, he assured his hearers that the
;

Marquis d'Eguilles by enforcing the Articles of the Capitulation
would soon reduce it by some thousands of Dutch auxiliaries.
posal did not at

all

commend

itself to

of

Tournay

This pro-

the majority of the Prince's officers
He argued
to it from the fi.rst.

:

Lord George Murray was strongly opposed
that

as the principal object of the

march

into

England was

to give the

Prince's friends there an opportunity of joining, it would, he considered,
risk a battle with Wade until the conditions were more

be most unwise to

was by Carlisle, and this he insisted was the
the road was better
there were more suitable
and once in possession of that city it would be an
easy matter, when the Lancashire and Northumberland Jacobites had
come in, to march to Newcastle and fight Wade. Charles, however, refused
to yield
he pointed out with some warmth that by going to Carlisle an
impression would get abroad that he was purposely avoiding a battle with
the Elector's troops i-)ecause his own force was not strong enough to
such an impression, he asserted, might do much harm by
engage them
disheartening and alaiining the iwcn, who would feel that tiieir retreat
was liable to be cut off by a foiinidable army if W^ade remained unmolested
in the north of England
whereas, if Wade was attacked and defeated
and Newcastle rethued, the men would gain greater confidence in their
leaders; Xortlunnbeiiand, Dnihain and CundxTland would be clear of
the enemy
the road to the south would be open; and theie was more
tli:iii a
|)o^^il)ili1y, tli.it amid tlu- general confusion and consternation of
'lie London citizens
following upon the news of another Hanoveiian defeat,
equal.

'J'he

alternative route

only practicable one
quarters to be found

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

A

'
There was a ^reai rcluchincc sliown (III tlic p^irt nfllic liLililandcrs to cross the Hordor.
son of
MacI)on:il(l of Lecli, writing home to his father from Mussellnirgli <m Octoljer 31st, says, "Our men are
Record Of'lice, Lonch)n.
lerrilily afraid to marcli to Knfjland, l)Ut I hope the'll do better ihinj^s."
I
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some

This reasoning failed to shake
great advantage might be seeured.
the opinion of the majority, and Charles finding he was unable to carry
iiis point, adjourned the meeting until tlie lollowing morning and retired
to his

own apartment.

foolish

and impolitic it
and when

cipal of'iicers,

" told

them

A

quiet reflection enabled him to see how
would be to run counter to the wishes of liis printhey appeared at the Coimcil the next day, Charles
little

very obliging manner, that he had seriously considered of
the
arguments
night before, and was now, upon reflection, given to
think they were in the right, and that he was ready to follow their advice,
in a

their

and then proposed

y'

the rf)ut might be agreed upon,

and proper orders

^

conserted for their speedv march."

To thrown Wade off his guard by making it appear that an advance
on Newcastle was intended, Charles proposed that the army should be
divided into two columns, one, which he would lead himself, with Lord
George Murray as second in command, to march as far as Kelso, on the
road to Northumberland, before turning south-east by Jedburgh in the
direction of Carlisle
the other, commanded by the Dukes of Atholl and
to
Perth,
proceed directly south by Peebles, MofTat, and Lockerbie, and
join the first column at Newton of Rowcliff (RockclitT) in Cumberland.
;

This plan (suggested,

it

is

said,

by the Marquis

d'Eguilles),

meeting with

universal approval of the Council, the Prince ordered the Duke of
Perth and Lord George Murray to make the necessary arrangements for

th.e

an immediate march.

on October 31st, most of the scattered detachments
the Prince's army had been brought in from their cantonments at
Before

of

nightfall,

Newhaven,
Charles
where
Leith, Craigmillar, &c.,
Dalkeith,
joined
them the following morning, he having spent the night at Pinkie House.
The same day (November ist) Edinburgh, save for a few wounded men,
v.\as entirely evacuated by the
remaining Highlanders, who were brought
off by Lord George Murray from their several posts to Parliament Close,
from whence tliey were marched for the last time through the streets of
the old city with pipes playing and colours flying," I^ord George bringing
up the rear to cover their retreat and collect stragglers.
The Prince was much concerned for the sick men whose wounds
prevented them from accompanying their comrades, and he gave orders
Fisherrow,

Musselburgh, Tranent,

Duddingston,

and assemliled

that litters should be provided for

all

some, however, were too seriously
•

-

ill

Restalrig,

at

who
to

could safely bear the journey
be moved, and for their safety

;

"

Memorials of John Murray of Brnu^lilon." p. 234.
Vide "Chronicles of Alholl and Tulliliardine," vol.

iii.

p. 82.
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As there was some
hostages were demanded from the magistrates.
demur to this, Bailie Wilson was seized and carried to Dalkeith, but it was
not thought advisable to detain him, and he was accordingly dismissed.
Xo sooner had the Prince's force departed than the cowardly soldiers
of the garrison " broke out like a parcel of

"

and brutally
"
ill-ti"eated these unfortunate Highlanders, particularly
one poor fellow
in the Canongate, who after they had taken him from out his bed

hungry dogs

pull'd

DALKKITH PALACE, NEAR EDINBURGH
r/io/o by Wit-soN, Abe'cifen

liim

down

then pull'd hnn

Such

was

in

woiuulcd

Ihe

liccls, his

same

barbarous

the

head striking against everv Step, and

maiuici' along the

retuin

made bv

^

he expired."
dastard red-coated

pavement
these

till

the generous kindness l)estowed by the I'liiu'e u[ion
isoners of Cope's army.

scoundiX'ls for
llie

bv the

Stairs

all

pi

Charles was veiy anxious that the road north should remain open as far
as possible, in order that free communication might be kept up with his
friends at I'erth
at I^ei'wick,
'

''^

and elsewhere

Loudoun

"Mcmoiials

of

at

;

but with

John Murray of Urouj^hion," p. 236.
in Inverness on Oclol)er lltli, and

Companies

at

N\weastle, llandasyde

Inverne^^,' an;l hostile garrisons in the castles of

Ivord Loiidniin arrived

IiidciK-ndent

Wade

raised by F<jri>es of Culloden.

foo1<

over Uic

commnnd

of the

new
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Edinburgh and Stirling, it was extremely doubtful whether this could be
managed. Precautionary measures were, however, taken, and MacGregor
of Glengyle, whom Murray of Broughton describes as a **tall handsome
man and more of the mein of the antient heroes than our modern gentlemen," was appointed Governor of Donne Castle, a place of considerable
strategic importance, as

it

commanded

three of the principal roads to the

Highlands, one running north-west through the Pass of Leny, one due
west by Loch Katrine and Inversnaid, and one north-east by Dunblane
In this venerable stronghold of Murdoch, Duke of Albany,
about loo of the Clan Gregor took up his abode, and did
wath
Glengyle
much valuable service for the Prince's cause by keeping the country clear

and Perth.

enemy, watching the movements

of the garrison at Stirling, proPrince's
the
of
the
messengers, and affording shelter to any
passage
tecting
too
late to march with the army into England.^
arrived
who
Highlanders
of the

The

where Charles expected some large reinforcements
was placed under the control of Viscount Strathallan, who was

city of Perth,

to arrive,

appointed,

William,

in

Duke

the
of

absence
Atholl,

of

Com-

of
the
mander-in-Chief, North
Lawrence Oliphant
Forth, with
of Gask as his Lieutenant
Robert;

AUTOGRAPH OF VISCOUNT STRATHALLAN

Drumachinc was made
Governor of Atholl, principally
for the purpose of intercepting and punishing deserters
and the towns
of Dundee, Aberdeen, and Montrose were entrusted to the charge of David
Fotheringay, Moir of Lonmay, and Carnegie of Balnamoor respectively.
^q^^

^f

;

Having thus,

as he believed,

made

all

secure

in

Scotland, Charles turned

towards England, strong in the hope that before another two
months were passed he might find himself securely seated as his father's

his face

upon the throne of Britain, with his enemies at his feet.
For two days the Prince remained at Dalkeith in the palace of the
Duke of Buccleuch, whilst his army was concentrating on the ground
which had been selected for that purpose, between the Melville Burn
and Newbattle Water.
His total force, when all the several units which
representative

composed it were assembled, amounted in the aggregate to between
5000 and 6000 men, of whom nearly 500 were mounted. For the
convenience of the reader the approximate

details are

here appended

:—

*
General Blakeney, writing from Stirling on November 22nd to Henry Pelham, the Prime Minister,
says that Stewart of Invernahyle and MacDonald of Glencoe had about a hundred good men at Doune,
Callendar, and Menteith, and that Ludovic Cameron (of Torcastle) was expected with three handled of

his clan.

Letter in Record Office, London.
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THE MARCH INTO ENGLAND.
Probable Strength and Composition of the Prince's Army.
{Compiled from the most reliable contemporary sources.)
Approxi-

mate
Xlmber

Regiments, Clans, &c.

Commander.

OF Men.

ATHOLL BRIGADE.

Duke

William,

Second in Command
not definitely
known.

of Atholl.

Battalion, com-

First

men from

posed of

Hon.

of

estates

Robertson

of

the

Mrs.
Liuie;

George Stewart of

Sir

Grandtully, Roliertson of

Robertson

Blairfettie,

of Auchleeks, Stewart
of
Stewart
Fincastle,
of Kynachan, Stewart of
of
Stewart
Bohally,
of
Stewart
Temper,
Garth, Stewart of Inchgarth, Stewart of liallechin,

and

Mac-

thirty

Lachlans

,

.

.

.

200

.

Lord Nairne.

r)avid

Stewart

of

Kynachan.

Second Battalion, composed of men from the
of Siialding of
Ashintullie, and from the
districts of Strathardle,
estates

Hlackwater, and Forest

60

ofAlyth

Lord George Murray.

Andrew

Spalding

of

Glenkilrie.

Third Battalion, composed of men from the
estates of Roliertson of
Faskally, and Campbell

....

ofGlenlyon.'

120

Hon. Robert Mercer of Aldie,
brother of Lord Nairne.

George

Robertson

of

Faskally.

FOOT RKC.IMFXTS.
Duke OF

I'ekth's, including some MacCjregors
.

....

Lord Ogilvy's
Gordon of Glen bucket's
III N
Roy Stuaut's,

Duke

200
600
400

Gordon

400

loiui

of Perth.

Lord Ogilvy.
of Glenbucket.

1

1

mostly raised in Edinburgh, including the Earl
of Kellie's

Loud

men

I'nsi.iGo's

.

Foot

.

Roy

Stuart.

248

CLANS.
/'Glengarry

400

MacDonald

250

MacDoiiald of Ke|)]ioch.

of Lochgarry.

Angus MacDonald,
brother of Lochgarry.

RePI'OCII

.

.

Clan RANALD

200

.Mat

Donald, younger, of Clan-

ranald.

(Ji.encoe'^

.

Donald

MacDonaUl

of Tirnadris.
of (Jlciuda-

MacDonald
dale.

100

I

lie had lieen out in 1715.
Glcnlyon was too old to accompany his men.
(dencoe liimsi-lf did not march into I'.nglaiid, hul went hoiiu' to
Achiriachtan probably commanded
PVi/f note, p. 154.
lie was at Doune on November 22nd.
recruit,
the Glencoe men.
I

'^

John

(Jain|)bcll of

If Gen<-ral 151;ikenr'y is to Ix- credited,
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PREPARATIONS FOR THE MARCH
Never before

liad

men

157

more
Edinburgh had enabled him to

commanded

Charles

a liner, better armed, or

the long stay in
and
provide proper weapons and suitable clothing for every individual,
to
scribblers
refer
and
Whig
although it pleased the Government spies
" rabble of
to the Prince's army as a mere
ragged, hungry-looking

efficient bt)dy of

;

Highlanders," Charles and his officers were well assured that

in

a fair

uncouth as they may
fight they could be thoroughly depended upon,
have appeared to the sleek beef-fed Englishmen, to give a good account
For the sake of uniformity, and possibly to encourage a
of themselves.

and vsprit dc corps, all the foot regiments, Highland
as well as Lowland, were clothed in the tartan of the Gael, and were
armccl with muskets, broadswords, pistols, dirks, and targes.

feeling of national pride

regiments carried colours of some white material emblazoned
with a red St. Andrew's cross,' and a few bore in addition the clan badge

Many

{snaicheantas) fastened to a

The

land custom."
lieutenants,

two

long pole, in accordance with an old Highpay were captains half-a-crown a day

—

rates of

shillings

;

ensigns, one and sixpence

;

and

;

privates, six-

''
In the clan regiments every company
pence a day, without deductions.
^
Most of the mounted
had two captains, two lieutenants, and tw^o ensigns."

men wore
raised

their ordinary

and commanded

Elphinstone,

everyday garb, but the two line troops of horse,
by Lord Elcho and the Honourable Artliiu"

commonly known

as

the Prince's Life Guards, were

more

man

being clad in a blue uniform with red
smartly accoutred, every
and
and high red cap with a fur jilume,.
scarlet
vest
gold-laced
facings,
as they were called
under Major Baggot, also wH)re a
Tile Hussars

—

—

semi-military dress of tartan, with head gear similar to Lord Elcho's men.
Horses to the number of seven or eight hundred, with a hundred and

waggons, had been collected under the terms of a proclamation Irom
bread and other provisions
the gentry and farmers of East I^othian
and large ciuantities of arms,
had been jirovided for four days' supply
fiftv

;

;

amuiuiiition, tents, tartan
fi II'

jtlaids,^

and other stores were packed

in

readiness

the march.

The column commandcfl by the Piincc and Lord George Muiiay
was composed almost entirely of Highlanders, and included the MacDonalds of (jlengarry, Clanranald, Keppoch, and Glencoe the Camerons,
Stewarts of Aj^pin, IVLacGregors and MacKiiuions, with Loid Kilmarnock's (sometimes called the Peithshire) Hoise, Lord Litsligo's Horse,
;

'

'^

^
*

yidr

letter

F/V/t'

letter in

from Derby

Record

Home's " History,"

in Gcntleniaii' s Mii^^aziiir,

Ollice,
p.

.Sup[ilicd liy the cily of

1745,

p.

70S.

London, from Derby, signed T. Drake.

138.
(

ilast^ow,

i<iile

Mounst'y's "Carlisle

in

17

I5,'" p.

2S.
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and Major Baggot's Hussars as cavalry. The second column, under the
leadership of the Dukes of Atholl and Perth, comprised the three battalions
of the Atholl Brigade, with which were probably the Robertsons and
Menzies
the foot regiments of the Duke of Perth, Lord Ogilvy, Gordon
the mounted troops
of Glenbucket, Roy Stuart, and the AlacPhersons
of Lord Elcho and the Honourable Arthur Elphinstone, and the artillery
^

;

;

and heavy baggage.
On Sundav, November 3rd,

the necessary preparations being completed, the wiiole of the Prince's army moved off from Dalkeith, and took
the road towards the English border, Charles on foot in Highland dress
all

slung over his shoulder leading the wav at the head of the
The route settled upon at the last meeting of the Council
clan regiments.
was taken the Prince proceeding by way of Channelkirk to Lauder, and
with his

tarije

;

Duke

more westerly road by Auchendinnv to
communication
Peebles,
being kept up between the two columns by
mounted scouts at frequent intervals.^ There is a tradition mentioned by
Chambers, that during this first day's march breakfast was provided for
the Prince at the gate of the Prestonhall policies by order of the Duchess
of Gordon, for which kindly act she is said to have lost a Government
and it is also recorded by the same
pension of Xiooo per annum
on
the
same
the
sisters of Robert Anderson of Whitday,
authority that,
burgh had refreshments specially prepared for Charles and his suite by
the roadside near Fala Dam, of which he gratefully partook.
At Lauder the Prince installed himself in the castle of Thirlestane,^
belonging to the Earl of Lauderdale, but then unoccupied and so
bare of furniture, that bedding and other plenishing had to be obtained
the

of Atholl following the

;

from

a neighbouring inn.
rear of the column got no farther than Channelkirk, where it
The following
halted for the night, the men finding billets in the village.

The

morning Charles was up betimes, and finding the rear-guard had not
arrived, he rode back to Channelkirk and returned with it to Lauder,
before

commencing

very highly of the
^

Murray of Brougliton
day's march.
Prince's untiring attention to his military
the

speaks
duties.

Menzies of Sliian may have had a regiment of his own. he certainly brought about fifty of his
men to the Prince, and we find him mentioned by contemporary writers as commanding a
regiment, but how it was composed the author has been unable to discover.
Poor Duncan Cameron (who had accompanied the Prince from France) fell off his horse at
Shortly afterwards he
starting, and was so badly bruised that he had to be left behind at Dalkeith.
was taken prisoner by a party of dragoons in the belief that he was Colonel Strickland, but when the
authorities discovered this was not the case he was allowed, after some months' imprisonment, to go
free.
He sailed for Holland on June 19, 1747. "Lyon in Mourning," vol. i. p. 210.
^
Then known as Lauder Fort, or Castle.
chiefs
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"It is worthy
observation," he says, "that perhaps never general,
assiduous as the Chevalier to see
especially a Prince, was so minutely
of

every the most minute motion with his own Eye, never neglecting, throughout the whole march, so Soon as he had put all in motion, to return and
view the whole Column, after which he repaird again to the front and

from time to time as he judged necessary view'd the whole and prevented
them from Strageling."
As at Prestonpans so during the march into England the Hanoverian

THUiLESTANE CASTLE
Ftoiii Slezer's

IN

1

745

T/ieal>uiii Scot tie

an entirely wrong and exaggerated idea of the
It was commonly
believed that it was
Prince's army.
strong, and even the lowest estimate put the numbers at

uiilitarv authoi ities foiined

strength

7000
over
it

to

the

(jf

8000

6000.'""'

This erroneous impression was created

was the usual custoiu

tai'

gii'aln

we

liiid

nuuihei- of

tlu-

l-^arl

www

than

of k'ilniai nock

tlu'V

^

inulei-

that

fact

the counnaud.

billets

of

Thus

Kelso, in a letter

and provisions

" Memoiinis of
folin Miiiray of T'roughton," p. 237, itofi:
" I.ifc of ihf )iikc of
ViiiclAsV ill tlic
Cunibcrlaiul," London, 1757,
Letter (hitcl from iJliicldjaiiony, in Record Office, London.
I

*

had

oidering Ihc Provost

dated Xcjvember 3rd,' " to provide

'^

by the

I'ruuc'^ oi'licers to deiuaud billets for a

of the

for

p.

4000

301.

foot

i6o
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and looo Horse," a copy

of wliich

the Lord
London, wliich was the very

the Provost sent on to

Justice Clerk, wlio of course forwarded
thinj^ the Prince wanted.

it

to

Charles reached Kelso on the evening of November 4th and spent the
night at Sunlaws, a house about four miles out of the town on the Jedburgh
road.

many

Here,

if

anxieties

and

may be

credited, the Prince, in spite of his
eagerness to hurry forward, found time to plant a

local tradition

SUNLAWS, NEAR KELSO
The

part to right of central tower

white rose-bush, offshoots of which

still

was occupied by the Prince

survive in the old gardens bearing

the appropriate name of Pi ince Charlie's Rose.^ At Kelso, roads branched
off north-east to Berwick by way of Coldstream, south-east to Newcastle

by Wooler and Whittingham west to Selkirk and Melrose, and south
by Jedburgh to Carlisle the latter route being the one that Charles had
been, as we have seen, persuaded to take.
;

;

Up to this point neither Wade nt)r the Government could be sure of
the Prince's intentions
he might continue his way into Northumberland

—

and engage the Hanoverian force stationed
^

Blaikie'b

at

"
Itinerary," p. 24.

Newcastle, or he might go

/lo/d 6.

J

CROSSING

THE TWEED

i6i

was feared he would meet with very little opposiBeyond issuing a proclamation calling upon all who had joined
Prince Charles to "return to their habitations on or before the 12th day

on to

where

Carlisle,

it

tion.

November

of

"

^

they wished to avail

if

themselves of " his majesty's

Wade made no attempt to stay the march of the Jacobite
but to prevent a surprise some detachments of Hamilton's and

clemency,"

army

;

Ligonier's dragoons were posted at Wooler and Whittingham to give
To mystify and deceive Wade
notice of any advance in that direction.

suppose that Newcastle and not Carlisle was the destined
point of attack, Charles on the morning of the 5th sent off a detachment
of cavalry under Colonel Ker of Graden to reconnoitre the country in the
neighbourhood of Wooler, by which means he hoped to frighten the

by leading him

to

dragoon outposts into the belief that the main body of the Highlanders
was close at hand. The dragoons, however, had received timely notice
of the Prince's movements, and having no desire to meet the heroes of
Prestonpans, they retired with more haste than valour to Whittingham
without giving Colonel Ker even a glimpse of their horses' cruppers.
Another feint was made by Lord George Murray with his regiment in the

no other result than the loss of one man, who,
entered a house at Coldstream, was taken prisoner and

direction of Berwick, with

having foolishly
sent to Newcastle.

second column to keep pace with his
Charles
remained
at
Kelso
until
the morning of the 6th, when he
own,
"
again placed himself at the head of his men, and crossing the Tweed
marched to Jedburgh Lord George instead of returning by Kelso forded
In order to allow time for the

;

between that place and Coldstream, joining the
The Tweed was very high and
Prince at Jedburgh the same evening.
the men hesitated to enter it, but Lord George, with Murray of Solzarie
and Robertson of Eastern Blcaton, " instantly leaped into the river and
forded while the soldiers looked on with amazement iiom the bank.

the river at scjme point

When Lord George and

his two companions got out of the deep and
current,
strong
they leaped and danced in the river, to show the soldiers
there was no great danger, and to encourage them to follow, which they
At the fust village to which the regiment came after fordinstantly did.

ing the river, each

man

got a glass of gin and a halfpenny

roll.'

i'roclamation printer! in the GcnllcDian^s Mar^azlne, Novcml)er 1745, p. 601.
" Al ten
It is staled in tlie London Gazette, November I2lh,
they l)egiin to pass the
continued passin;^ till aller il was dailw"
'

-

'

Related to Lady Amelia

George's rei;iment

in

and TuUiijardine," vol
II.

1745,
iii.

<'i'"l

Sujiliia
''-^'l

Murray

lorded the

in

1807 by two old

Tweed on

men who had

this occasion.

Tweed and

served in T-ord

Vide "Chronicles of AlhoU

p. S4.
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There
during

some

is

little

his brief stay at

doubt as

EDWARD STUART

to the liouse

Jedburgh.

One

occupied by Prince Charles
is that he
slept under

tradition

the roof of Ainslie of Blackhill in Castlegate/ but many local authorities
believe that the Upper Nag's Head Inn, No. 13 Castlegate (recently

demolished), sheltered the heir of the Stuarts on this memorable occasion.
After resting a night in this quaint old town, famous for "Jethart staves"
"

and

"

Jethart justice
"

Where in the morn men hang and
And sit in judgment after,"

draw,

Charles continued his march southwards with the clan regiments through
the wild border country of Liddesdale to Haggiehaugh (Larriston),
the cavalry except the hussars proceeding by a more circuitous
route through Hawick and Langholm. At Haggiehaugh a halt was made,
and as provisions were then beginning to run short, a quantity of sheep
all

in the neighbourhood, and a farmer,
Kirnton, spent the whole night in killing them, for
which service he received half a guinea. There is a story still told in

were purchased by the Prince's orders

known

as Charlie

o'

Liddesdale that two

money

Highlanders having observed the payment of the
made him yield up his dearly earned wage,

followed Charlie, and

by holding

pistols to his breast

not hand over

*'

ta

hauf keenie."

and threatening instant death

if

he did

^

leaving Haggiehaugh Charles received despatches from the
of Atholl and Perth, informing him that after great difficulty they

Before

Dukes

had succeeded in bringing the heavy baggage as far as Moffat, but they
As it
feared it would be impossible to reach Carlisle before the loth.
was of the greatest importance that the guns should arrive simultaneously
with the til st column, the Prince returned word that they must go forward
at once and leave the baggage to be brought on by a strong detachment

which he ordered

remain behind for that purpose.^
8th, after a march of about thirteen miles,
Friday,
in
his life, placed his feet on English soil, a
Charles, for the hrst time
stranger in the beautiful country over which his immediate ancestors

On

to

November

had held the sceptre of sovereignty by right of long descent from the
ancient kings, but now ruled by a boorish German debauchee at whose
^

at

Now

No.

My correspondent, Mr. A. C. Mounsey, who resides
when he came to Jedlnirgh forty years ago, the only tradition extant was that the
U[iper Nag's Head Inn (demoHshed in 1899 to make way for the New Pubhc

divided into two lionses, Nos. 9 and 11.

II, writes that

Prince stayed at the

"The idea that the house 9 and 11 is such as the Prince ought to have occupied lias apparLibrary).
The logic is not of the must convincing kind.''
ently led to the conclusion that tliereforc he (/Ai' occupy it.
^
Tradition, quoted by Chamliers.
^

"Memorials

of

John Murray of BrouglUon," pp. 237, 23S,

note.

THE PRINCE ON ENGLISH
feet the

English people, forgetful

of their

SOIL
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honour, pride, and national

They had

traditions, grovelled in lazy, indifferent content.

neither love

nor respect for the alien dynasty they had set up in their midst
they
had
chosen
found
ridiculed
the
abused
and
they
king they
openlv
they carisubjects for jest and amusement in his scandalous amours
;

;

;

catured his mistresses in the public prints, and they were rather glad
than otherwise when he removed himself and his Teutonic menage to

Herrenhausen.

But he was

a Protestant

representative of liberty of conscience

;

— that

was the main point

the defender of the faith

;

;

the

and

HACiCUKHAUGH (l.AURISTON)

so these

good people winked

provided for his
pockets, and

at his vices,

and occasionally imitated them

L-nonuous expenditure out of their

aduiilted his pretensions to the

own

crown

of

:

or other people's
Britain.

it

was

an exi")ensive price to pay for such a champion, but the nation paid up
witli as good a grace as possible, hoping the bargain unght turn out
bettui

th:ui

So

it

it

expected.

came about h\

legitimate hcir-appai

c-nt

a

liritish

groiiiul a stranger in a sti"ange land,
'V\\r

with

ins

passage

ol

Caniei'(jns

the

I'NIc

tuiii

strange

to the

found

himsell'

the

on English

uuweleoined and unknown.

was made

and Major

Foitunc's wheel, that

of

thioiu'

at

(uitniill

li.iggol with

the

near Canonbie, T>ochiel
hussars acccaupanying
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the Prince, the other clan regiments remaining on the Scottish side of
" It was
the river until the following morning.
remarkable," Murray
"
that this being the first time they entered England,
of Broughton says,

the Highlanders, without any orders being given, all drew their Swords
with one Consent upon entering the River, and every man as he landed
^
on t'other Side wheeld about to the Left and faced Scotland again."

Lochiel

is

said to have cut his

hand when unsheathing

his claymore,

on this occasion, an accident which was regarded by the Highlanders as
full of ill-omen, boding no good to the expedition.
in the house of Mr. David Murray
November
and
the
next
day
9th, after waiting on the banks
Reddings,
of the river until the remainder of his column had crossed, he resumed
his march by way of Longtowm, where he was met by the cavalry, and
passing through Rockcliff w^as joined by the Duke of Atholl's column
which had come from Lockerbie that morning. The whole force, once
again united, passed the river Eden at two o'clock in the afternoon, and

Friday night was spent by Charles

at

encamped
Prince

for

the night in

some

taking up his quarters

at

villages

to

the west of Carlisle, the
within two miles of

Moor House

the city.
^

" Memorials of
John Murray of Broughton,"

p.

238.

CHAPTER
"When

VII

came by merrie Carlisle,
town sae sweetly seeming;
The white rose flaunted owre the wall,
first I

Was

ne'er a

The

thristled banners fur

;ARLISLE

at

were streaming."

the period of this history, altliou^^h a city of

considerable ecclesiastical and commercial importance,
was, from a military point of view, most inadequately
provided with the means of defence against a determined
siege prosecuted by an enemy provided with artillery,
lis old citadel, built by William Rufus in the eleventh

century, had been found strong enough to resist the
he besieged the city in 13 15, and since that time
Bruce
when
might
two English monarchs, Richard the Third and the seventh Henry, had
spent large sums of money in repairing and strengthening the walls and
In 1745, however, both had fallen into a condition of disrepair
castle.
houses were
the battlements round the walls had recently been removed
of

;

;

to be

found

built close

to the

outworks with windows overlooking the

from which small parties of an enemy's troops could fire
the
upon
exposed sentinels on the ramparts everything, in fact, connected with the defence of the city was in a state of neglect and
fortifications,

;

incriiciency.

The municipal

control

u

of

the

city

was
of

civic

in

the

the hands
meaner sort

of

Thomas

Pattinson,
pompous,
functionary
typical
arrogant, and self-assertive, full of his own importance, but with no real
He had been
capacity for the position he presumptuously assumed.
;

appointud ikputv to the late Mayor, Henry Aglionby, whose term of office
had cxpiied at Michaelmas, and although a Mr. Joseph Backhouse was
dulv L-lecled to lill the vacant post, Pattinson still continued to exercise

and authority

of chief magistrate in spite of all protestations,
the
taking upon
responsibility of arming the citizens, granting
commissions to vohniteei- ol"licei-s, and generally interfering with the
aiiangrniciits being made for the jirotection of the city, out of a sheer

the functions

Innisclf

love ot oppositiiMi,

and

t

and

in

a

manner

oiitt-iuptible.
i6s

at

once olfensive, narrow-minded,
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"

"

^

wonder of a IMayor
braggadocio, this
declared in a proclamation, which he caused to be printed for his fellowcitizens' delectation, that he was not Paterson a Scotsman, but Pattinson
a burst

In

of

patriotic

a true-born Englishman,

who would

die rather than surrender

a boast

;

which naturally awakened the contempt, and brougiit down upon

his

head the ridicule of the Highlanders. The garrison of Carlisle in 1745
was commanded by Lieutenant-General Folliot, and until a few weeks
prior to the Prince's approach it had consisted of two companies of
two cominvalided soldiers, eighty men in all, under Captain Gilpin
about
one
a
of
militia
horse
of
hundred
and
militia,
troop
fifty
panies
and
three
under
Master-Gunner
Stevenson,
artillervmen,
seventy strong
to whose care were entrusted the twenty 6 -pounder cannon, which were
;

;

;

town could boast

the

all

who had been

In addition, there were eighty civilians
of.
trained by Captain Gilpin as volunteer gunners, and nine

companies of townspeople formed by Pattinson, which could never be
mustered when wanted." When it became known that Charles meditated
a march in the direction of London and might probably take Carlisle on
his way, Dr. Waugh, Chancellor of the Diocese, a brave, energetic, and
intelligent man, to whom we are indebted for a clear and reliable acsiege, placed himself in communication w-ith the Duke of
order to awaken the Government to a sense of the danger it
would incur if the city were left in so defenceless a condition.

count of the
Newcastle

The

in

usual result followed.

A

solitary officer, Colonel

Darand, was

ordered to proceed to the threatened town and organise means for its
defence, but he was unsupported by any reinforcements, and when
shortly after his arrival he applied to the Duke for five hundred men of
Sinclair's and Battereau's regiments, and requested that an express might
be sent him, he was told " that Carlisle was not, or could not be, of
consequence enough to put the Government to the expense of sending an

express on purpose."

Left to his

own

resources, Colonel

Durand made

the best of a bad bargain, and commenced that most unprofitable task,
so often imposed by a weak Government upon its military officers, of
making bricks without straw. The militia of Cumberland and Westmorland, then undergoing their month's annual training, were, at his desire,
brought into the city some extra guns were procured from Whitehaven
;

and mounted on the town walls
'

;

sand bags were made to take the place

Vide the well-known Jacobite song, "the Mayor of Carlisle,"' in which Pattinson
Printed in Hogg's "Jacobite Relics," &c.

is

held up to

ridicule.
-

The

particulars of the internal condition of Carlisle during the siege are mostly taken from Colonel

Durand's diary, and Dr. Waugh's correspondence printed
and Carlisle, 1846.

in

Mounsey's "Carlisle

in I745-"

London

THE DEFENCES OF CARLISLE
of the demolished Ixittlements

down

cut

and

;

all

were

ladders, in

bring in their
might use them

were

r
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t.

the farmers within six

round

miles

or seven

trees

;

' -49^

for

directed

to

case the

enemy

the

fortifi-

scaling

cations.

The militia soldiers proved themselves
utterly unworthy of trust from an Hanoverian standpoint, and were ultimately the
chief cause of the premature surrender of
From the first they showed a
the city.

mutinous and disobedient
themselves

for

protesting

that

their

their

f 'if

'^-

^

excusing
insubordination by
spirit,

month's

training

having expired, they could not be legally
detained.'
Many refused to remain and

homes, from whence, by
Colonel Durand's orders, they were soon
driven back again by a party of militia
In all there were live companies
horse.
of about seventy men each, their arms

went

off to

their

being mostly fowling pieces and old
muskets of obsolete type, more or less
As it was most
defective in condition.

<
w

^f

iV

w
K
H
P
g

-

'

,^.

approach of the

important that the near
Prince's army should be immediately observed,

Durand requested

that

u

two men

might be posted on the cathedral tower
with

"

a

(which
"very huge spying-glass
he had brought with him) to watch the
surrounding country for any signs of an

advancing enemy. At the suggestion of
Dr. Waiigh, the cathedral clergy willingly
imdertook thi^ duty, and so vigilantly did
they keep watcli, that at noon on Saturday,
^

There

is

some reason

to believe thai ihc majority of

and men, were strongly in
sympathy with the Prince's cause, and that it was owing
tiie

to

militia

tiiis

city.

soldiers,

officers

fact that they refused to assist in the defence of
I'Ue Mounsey's "Carlisle in 1745," pp. 97 99.

tiie

*

'*^_
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November

9th,'

they were able to report to Diirand the appearance of
Prince's horse at Grimber Hill, about two miles'

a detachment of the

An hour

distance from the town.

later the

same party was observed

Stanwix Bank/'^ and shortly afterwards one Atkinson, a

at

local farmer's son,

town bearing a letter to the Mayor from one of the
Prince's quartermasters, demanding quarters for 13,000 foot and 3000
The only reply to this was a discharge of the castle guns, upon
horse.
arrived

in

the

which the enemy retired.
Matters were now beginning

Durand despatched an

to look serious,

express to Field-Marshal

acquaint him with the news,
sent to the beleaguered city

in
;

the hope that

and as a

last

Wade

Newcastle to

some

at

resource

assistance might be
at three

but Wade's reply, which arrived

o'clock in the afternoon of the 13th, made it clear to every one concerned
The roads.
in the defence that nothing was to be expected from him.

Wade

there would be no provisions
wrote, were impassable for artillery
had
after
the
"ravaged and consum'd what
men,
Highlanders
;

for the

"

and it was more than probable that as Lancathey find in their way
shire was believed to be the destination of the invading force, Carlisle
he hoped, how^ever, to meet the
would be passed by unmolested
;

;

" rebels "
Little

and cause them to repent of their rashness.
comfort could be derived from such a letter, and when its contents
in

Lancashire

became generally known,

the rebellious militiamen began to talk openly
abandoning the town, and it was only by dint of much persuasion

of

and expostulation

that

even for a few hours.

Durand succeeded

in

keeping them at their posts
issue to such a state of

There could be but one

and although the Prince did not know it at the time, the fall of
Carlisle was assured from the moment that Wade's refusal to march to
its relief was known.
On Sunday, November loth, a formal demand was made by Charles
" About
in writing, for the surrender of the city within two hours.
"
one Robinson, a country3 o'clock that afternoon," writes Dr. Waugh,
man who said he was compelled to come, brought in a letter from
come to claim his
the young Pretender, setting forth that he was
father's rights, and was sorry to find the Mayor was preparing to resist
him that if he was quietly admitted he promised protection to all if
affairs,

'

;

;

'
The first definite news of the approach of the Highlanders was brought in by Colonel Dacre of
the Militia Horse, on Friday the Sth
he had scouted beyond Ecclefechan, and not only sighted the
Dr.
advancing army, but secured one of the Prince's quartermasters, named Brawnd, as a prisoner.
;

Waugh's
-

narrative.

This was a small body of hussars under Major Baggot.

CARLISLE IN
ndt,

he must use

answerable

hv

toicc.'

ately

.

shown

tlie

lor tlie

.

.

to
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means God had put

consequences

This was
llie

1745

llie

that

in his hands, and could not be
must attend the entering the town

substance of the

(iovenior, the ollicei's ol

letter

the

which was immedi-

Aliliti.i

and

(iairison,
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Magistrates, &c., who were all called together at the Bush, and
without the least hesitation agreed that no answer ought to be sent, that
the

and the Rebels

the messenger should be detained,

tired

upon wherever

they were seen, which was accordingly done."
The day was dark and gloomy, a dense November fog hung over
the country, screening the movements of the opposing forces, and

any accurate observations being taken on either
the Highlanders gradually drew nearer and
side.
nearer to the city, by different routes, until it was invested on nearly all
sides.
All the remaining regiments of the Prince's army had now come
Lord
up.
Ogilvy and Glenbucket had crossed the Eden at Cargo and
the
Grinsdale
the Duke of Perth approached by Stanwix Bank
effectuallv preventing

Shrouded

in

mist

;

;

Duke of Atholl bv Shaddongate
and
House proceeded with the first column
;

side of the

town, taking up

Towards noon

his

the fog lifted a

the
to

St.

Moor

left

Nicholas, on the south

night at Black Hall.
and the w^atchers on the city walls

quarters

little,

Prince having

for the

and cathedral tower were able to discern the movements of the besiegers,
which thev at once reported to the gunners, who promptly opened fire
upon the Duke of Atholl's partv at Shaddongate. The Duke was heard
"

to remark, "

Retreat
And
Gentlemen, we have not metal for them.
distance.
to
a
safe
his
his
battalion
to
he
retired
with
horse
putting spurs
The Duke of Perth, with O'Sullivan, the engineer officer, and a few others,
!

boldly went within pistol-shot of the walls for the purpose of selecting
a suitable spot for a batterv, and eventually decided to throw up one a

north-west of the Penrith gate.
night Charles retired to his quarters, leaving to the Dukes
of Atholl and Perth the dutv of superintending the trenching operations
which he ordered to be carried out without delay but within an hour
little

to the

Late

at

;

reaching Black Hall he received a piece of news that entirely
altered his plans.
This intelligence, brought by a special messenger,
to
was
the effect that Marshal Wade had decided to attempt the relief

after

of Carlisle, and might be expected in the neighbourhood at any moment.
he had never felt
This was exactly what the Prince most desired
;

thoroughly secure whilst Wade remained in his rear, and although for
politic reasons he had given way to the wishes of his officers by advancing
Carlisle instead of Newcastle, he was as anxious as ever to try
conclusions with the Marshal before marching further into England.

on

As there was no time
to

assemble

at

to

daybreak

be
in

lost,

he gave orders that the whole army was

readiness for a

march

to

Brampton,

a small

village seven miles north-east of Carlisle on the Newcastle road, where

SIEGE OK CARLISLE
the country

hein_<4

of a hillv

n:itui-c,

and suitable

171
for the niovt-inents of

Highlanders, Charles determined to wait and intercept his enemy.
The withdrawal of the Prince's force from the vicinity of Carlisle led

was abandoned, and they began
themselves upon their happy escape.
The deputy-mayor
of
to
an
not
lose
Pattinson,
opportunity
self-glorification, wrote off at once
to the Lord-Lieutenant of the county, Lord Londsdale, sending a copy
the inhabitants to conclude that the siege

to congratulate

of the Prince's demand for the surrender of the city, adding, "That he
had returned no Answer thereto but by firing the Cannon upon them," and
" that their whole
Army was at tlie time of dispatching the above Advice,
maiched for Brampton, seven miles on the high Road to Newcastle."^

The

satisfaction of the citizens

was but

short-lived, for

upon Charles

had received regarding Wade was false,
he convened a council of war on the 12th, at which it was decided that
the Duke of Perth and Lord George Murray should return to Carlisle
with half the army and resume the investment of the town
the Duke
discovering that the information he

;

with his

own regiment was

with six battalions was to

conduct the siege
Lord George Murray
maintain a strict blockade on all the approaches
to

;

;

'

and the Prince himself would for the present remain at Brampton with
the remainder ot the army, and keep watch on the Newcastle road in case

Wade might after all summon up courage to advance.
On the afternoon of the 3th,'' tlie siege of Carlisle was
1

vigorously

recommenced, and before the following morning an entrenchment had
been thrown u}^ ab(mt three hundred yards east of the citadel, between
the English and Scots gates, in which the Dukes of Atholl and Perth, to
encourage and animate their men, worked without their coats like common
Lord George
soldiers,^ in spite of the inclemency of the wintry weather.
Murray was, meanwhile engaged in posting a cordon of troojis around the
Kvcn
city, a duty he perfoimed with all the skill of a jtraetised general.

Munay

of Brougiiton,

who can

haiclly be consideied a friendly

ci"itie,

has

word to say foi- his pioud namesake. "The blockade," he wiites in iiis
Memoirs, "was formed bv one-half of the Aiiny undei" L(ord) Ci(eorge)
Ahuirav), and the disposition left to himself, which he ju-rformed with so

a

judgement, that the few French officers tiu-n in the Army allow'd
they had never seen anything of tiie kind bettei" executed, and regreted
mill h

'

Letter

'^

It is l)elicve(l Itjcally thai

'

Charlrs marched

prin'.eil in

T'uald.

Warwick Hall, where
Thomas Howard of Corby
*

the

I'liiice

stayed

in

IIIljIi

Ci<)>s Street

;

the Ikuisi-

is still

|)oiiUe(l cmi.

the hesieginy; force as far as Warwick Uridine, and dined tin- same <lay at
he was entertaini-d in the " Oalc Parlour" by the squiie's lady, a daui^hter of
\sitli

Caledonian Mercury,

Casllc,

who had been

o/i( in

1715.
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that a

man

been bred
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possessed of so tine a natural genius for war should not have
a Solger."

^

messenger bearing Wade's disappointing reply to
and the almost contemporaneous reappearance
of the Highland army before the walls, quickly brought about a change
The militia oi^cers as soon as
in the position of affairs inside the city.

The

arrival of the

Colonel Durand's

letter,

they had been made acquainted with the contents of Wade's despatch,
refused to hold themselves responsible any longer for the conduct of their
men, and demanded that they should be allowed to retire from the city

At this unheard-of request
with their companies by the English gate.
Durand could scarcely restrain his indignation, but as the defence of the

town was largely dependent upon the behaviour of the militia, he refrained
from making use of any language which might cause offence, and contented himself with a point-blank refusal to open the gate.
The militia
officers

were

of action,

made by

at

and

first

the Militia), Dr.

resume

inclined to resent this interference with their liberty

was only

after many appeals to their honour had been
the Colonel, Sir John Pennington (Chancellor, and Colonel of
it

Waugh, and

others, that they could be prevailed

upon

to

their duties for the night.

All went well until the morning
the militia remained at their posts,
and did their duty more regularly, making fewer alarms than any night
before ;" but when day dawned and it was seen that the Highlanders had
:

"

siege operations in grim earnest, the men threw down their
weapons, and nothing would persuade them to continue on the ramparts.
News of the entrenchment having been conveyed to Durand, he went at

commenced

once to view

it,

and came

'

to the conclusion (an accurate one)

that the

cannon placed within it were of too small a calibre to do much damage,
and must have been put there more with the intention of intimidating the
garrison than from any hope that they could make a breach in the walls.
Leaving orders with the gunners to keep up a fire upon the entrenching
party. Colonel Durand left the battlements, and proceeded to a meeting of

where he was told
that a surrender of the town had been agreed upon by them all, and the
following paper was placed in his hands
militia

offtcers,

then being held

at

the King's Arms,

:

"The

Militia of the

—

Countys of Cumbedand and Westmoreland having come
same Citty, and having for

voluntarily into the City of Carlisle for the defence of the
"•Memorials of

John Murray of Broughton," p. 240. He is wrong, however, in stating that Lord
George had not been bred a soldier, as his lordship had in his younger days held a commission in the
1st Regiment (Royal Scots).
Vit/e "Memorials of John Murray of Broughton," p. 240.
1
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days and six nights successively been upon duty in expectation of relief from His
Majesty's forces, but it appearing y*^ no such relief is now to be had, and ourselves not
able to do duty or hold out any longer, are determined to capitulate, and do certify
six

Durand, Capt. Gilpin, and the

that Colol.

done

have well and

rest of the Officers,

faithfully

their duty."'

was

It

in

Durand

vain that

shaken hands upon
did all that a brave

tried to alter their decision.

"and would do

it,"

they told hiui,

man

it."

"They had
He, therefore,

could, and before taking his departure protested

against the resolution in a most solemn manner in his own name and
The inhabitants
in the names of all the regular ot^cers of the garrison.
were in favour of holding out if possible, and during the day a meeting was

held

the

at

Town

Pattinson was of course

Hall to discuss the situation.

present, "took the direction upon himself,and behaved with great insolence.''

He

was

said the question

or not open

flic

proposal

:

H7ie//irr ivc sJiotild open the gates to the Rebels,

To which way

it Dr.
Waugh and several
and
substituted
the following
townspeople demm-red,

gates?"

other prominent

"

of putting

" IVIwther as the Militia ivere detennincd to
capitulate

ivhich could not be prevented,

it

was proper

for

themselves.,

that the inhabitants should be included,

town and people from destruction that all that now appeared
done for the service of the Government was to retire
into the Castle, to defend that, which we were resolved to do, but could
not advise those who would not rim that hazard to refuse being included
out of mere bravo."
By this time Pattinson's valour had entirely vanished,
and after Dr. Waugh .and his friends had left the meeting, he succeeded

to save the

;

to us rational to be

persuading the majority of his fellow-citizens to make the best terms
they could with the Prince. Whilst this business was proceeding, Colonel
in

Durand, Captain, Gilpin, and the rest of the officers commanding the
invalid Ci)mpanies had retired into the castle, where they were afterwards
officers,

and
and about four hundred

spiked

he bought up

joined by several gentlemen

clerg}' of the

town, most of the militia

men, who

declared that they
would defend the castle to the last.
Before shutting himself up in the
citadel the gallant Colonel caused the ten gims on the ramparts to be
;

small-anns and

all

the

of their

gunpowder

ainuuiiiil ion that

had been

otln-r

the

town

;

brought

in

the

the possession of the militia

purchased large quantities
messenger to Wade
and
made
piovisions
every possible effort to render

despalclu-d another

bread and

in
in

all

;

;

;

of
his

labouis pioved futile
inolonged siege.
that evening a white Hag was displaved, jirobablv by Pattinson's instructions, on the city walls, and before another day had passed Carlisle was

position sec iu\'

in

the hands of

against a

its

rightlnl

All his

owner.

;
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Charles was quietly enjoying his supper in his quarters

when

the

welcome

at

Brampton

tidings arrived that the city was prepared to capitulate

without a struggle.
The news seemed almost too good to be true, but
in order that no time might be lost in ascertaining the real state of affairs,
Murray of Broughton was ordered to proceed without a moment's delay

Duke

to the

accurate,

camp at Stanwix, and if the intelligence proved
he was empowered to arrange the terms of surrender with his
of Perth's

CARLISLE CASTLE
By

S.

Hooter.

Fublishcd

ist

A/oU

17S3.

The Mayor (Mr. Backhouse),^ who with
out to treat with the Prince's ot'iicers, agreed

Grace and the town deputies.
three other citizens liad

come

up the town on condition that the liberties and effects of the
that the militia might be allowed to
townsfolk were not interfered with
retire to their homes, and the officers provided with passports to go
and he promised tliat all the cannon and other
whither they would
be
arms should
given up in the condition they were in when the white
to give

;

;

^

It

will

lie

noticed that

now

the city was

/;/

leaving the onus of capitulation upon the real Major.

cxlreinis,

Patlinson retired into the background,

THE CITADEL ABANDONED
tiag

was

first liiing

out.

As
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was concerned the deputies
Colonel Durand was obdurate

far as the castle

could sav nothing they explained that
and had determined not to vield they hoped, however, that the Prince
would not make the city suffer on that account.
;

;

To

important reservation neither the Duke nor Mnrray could agree
without the consent of their leader, and an express was therefore sent off
In the mornto Charles with a request that his wishes might be known/
this

ing (Friday, November 15th), the Prince's orders arrived, and were as
" That he ivou Id
follows
grant no terms to the Toivn, nor treat about it at all
:

unless the Castle tvas surrendered; likewise if that ivas done all should have honourable terms ;

the inhabitants

every one be at liberty

to

go

should be protected
zvherc they pleased."

in their

persons and

estates,

and

'^

As the Mavor had no authority to speak on behalf of Colonel Durand
or the other officers and gentlemen who were with him in the castle, he
still pleaded his inability to do more than he had already promised, but
the Duke would consent to nothing but a complete surrender of the town
and citadel, and threatened that unless the Prince's orders were strictly
complied with he should open fire at once and compel submission. This
settled the matter, and the Mayor having agreed to arrange for the capitulation of the entire garrison,

matter before Durand.

departed with his fellow-deputies to lay the
the city about ten o'clock in the

They reached

forenoon, and when the result of their mission became known, the inhabitants made a great stir and clamoured loudly for instant surrender,
fearing that every

moment

the

bombardment would commence.

When Durand

learned what had happened he called a council of war,
and finding that the general opinion was that it would be follv to hold
(jul any longer, he reluctantly added his signature to the following paper

—

•

:

of

"At a Council of War holden in the Castle of Carlisle, Nov. 15, 1745.
"The Militia of the Countys of Cumberland and Westmoreland, as also the Militia
the town of Carlisle, having absolutely to a man refused to defend the Castle, and

the Garrison, consisting only of two companys of invalids amounting to about eighty
men, many of whom are extremely infirm, and the Castle very large, so that there are
neither men to manage the guns nor man the walls, antl the Mayor and inhabitants of
the town, together with the officers of the Militia, having sent to treat with the Rebels
against the opinion and protest of Colonel Durand. Capt. Gilpin, and the rest of
the officers of the (iarrison, and being refused any terms, and threatening to destroy
boih town and Militia with fire and sword unless tiie Castle be surrendered, it is our
'

Murray of BrDiighton fines not mention this, \m\ it is recorded l)y Dr. Waiigli ^w\ otliers probably
the depuiation remained at .Slanwix until the Prince's reply arrived.
Quoted by l)r. Wauf^h. .Maxwell of Kirkconneli mentions that one stipulation was, that both
garrisons were to take an oath not U) serve ai^ainst the house of Stuart for a year, before being allowed
;

'*

to retire.
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opinion that the Castle being not teneable, it is for his Majesty's service that it be
it will be absolutely necessary fur the preservation of the lives of his
Majesty's subjects, who would otherwise be exposed to inevitable ruin.

abandoned, as

"Given under our hands

at Carlisle, this 15th

day of Nov. 1745.
"J.

(Signed)

Durand.

"Jno. Bernd. Gilpin.
"Jno. Cowley.
"Jno. Hutchinson.
"Geo. Smith.

"Fra. Gatton."

A document

of similar purport was drawn up and signed by the leadand
both were produced at the court-martial held for the trial
ing citizens,
of Colonel Durand at the Horse Guards in September 1746, at which that
brave officer was rightly exonerated from all blame.
At one o'clock in the afternoon, the terms of surrender having been
settled, the

Duke

of Perth with his division entered Carlisle

by the English
and took possession of the town and castle passports were granted
to Colonel Durand, Sir John Pennington, and all the other officers who
desired them, and the private soldiers and militia were allowed to return
gate,

;

homes without
Mayor and civic

to their

by the

restraint.

The next morning

officials in their robes,

the Duke, attended

proclaimed King James with

the Market Cross, and later in the day the Mayor and
Corporation rode out to Brampton and presented the keys of the city to
the Prince, kneeling at his feet in token of submission.
F^rom first to last

due ceremony

at

there were only two casualties during the siege, both on the Prince's side

—

^one

man wounded, and

was standing up

an

Irish officer

named Dalton

killed.

The

latter

newly-dug trench when, as Lord George Murray
" a Cannon Ball went thro' his throt."
says,
This first success of the Prince's arms in England was unhappily marred
in the

^

by the outbreak

of

much

a serious disagreement in his

own camp, which gave

the time and was productive of the most unill-feeling
fortunate results in the future.
Primarily it was caused by the action of

rise to

the

Duke

of

at

Perth

at the

commencement

of the blockade in sending his

reports direct to Charles at Brampton, instead of to Lord George Murray,
who was his senior officer. Probably this was done in accordance with
the Prince's orders, but whatever the reason. Lord George was greatly
offended, the more especially that his advice regarding the conduct of
the siege had not been taken on some important points."'
To a man
^
This was, curiously enough, a chance shot, the cannon match being accidentally ignited when the
Dr. Waugh's narrative.
guns were spiked on the afternoon of the 14th.
Vide his letters to his brother the Duke dated from Harraby, November I4ih and I5ih, |>rinted in
the "Chronicles of AthoU and Tullibardine," vol. iii. pp. 89-95.

HIS COMMISSION

LORD GEORGE RESIGNS
of

Lord

treme

tempciament such treatment was galling

Georij;c's

he

had

for

sacrificed

the

the

in

ex-

he had worked
army efficient he

cause

everything
unremitting exertion to render the Prince's
had perfect confidence in his own ability as a military
:

177

with

;

;

commander and
such men as Murray of
;

he very naturally resented the interference of
Broughton and O'SuUivan in affairs which lie considered entirely outside their province.

The matter was brought

to a crisis

when Lord George learned

that the

Prince had entrusted the duty of arranging the terms of the capitulation
of Carlisle to Murray of Broughton and the Duke of Perth, although he

had particularly requested before he left Brampton that the
\n the
proposed arrangements should be sent to him.
indignation

at

this fresh

slight,

he wrote a

letter

details of the

heat

of

his

the Prince on the

to

his
night of the 14th, throwing up his commission on the ground that
advice had no weight, and offering his services as a volunteer, to which

Charles replied curtly

:

—

"

BRA^^'TON, Nov.vt'

14///,

174;.

nie at Tcrth has had another guess weight
y' advice ever since you join'd
than what any (leneral Officer cou'd claim as such. I am therefore extremely

"I think
with

me

surprized you shou'd throw up
heard of before. I am glad of

y'^

commission

for a

reason which

beleeve was never

I

particular attachment to the King, but I am very sure
he will never take anything as a proof of it but y' deference to me. I accept of y'
demission as Lieutenant General and y"' future services as a Volunteer.
y''

"Charles

R."

1'.

was not calculated to throw oil upon the troubled waters,
what other course Charles could have consistently
but it
He had never really liked Lord
adopted under Ihe circimistances.
harboured
those
he
still
and
imjust suspicions and prejudices
George,
into his mind by Miuray of
had
been
instilled
him
which
regai-ding
Broughton and others. From this moment the bleach was widened, and
although the cpianel was temporarily adjusted diu'ing the Prince's stay in
Carlisle,^ and Lord Geoige once again resinned his duties as LieutenantSuch
is

a letter

difficult to see

General, Charles never quite forgave him.

On
'

Lord

Sinidav,

Murray of

November

IirouL;liton say.s

(Jcorf^e, viz., that tiie

:

Dulcc

17th, the Prince,

mounted upon

"The Duke of IVtiIi so soon as
iicint; a Roman Catholic it was

ho heard

it

(/.<•.

iiiipr()i)cr for

a

handsome

tlie arL;uuiL'nt

him

to hold a

used

liy

command

England) was very justly dissatisfied, heinj; sensible of the weakness of the plea ami his view in it,
but as he had nothing at heart but the Chevalier's interest, he very readily declined having any
command." This is confirmed by Maxwell of Kirkconnell. Murray also states that rather than Lord
on his account, he requested the I'rincc to allow him (Murray) to absent himself
should
in

George

resign

from the Cyuncil, which Charles after some protestations penniil'd him to do,
"
I'u/,
Memi.riaL," pp. 242 3, //o/c:
L(ord) n(eorge) a good deal."
II.

"

wliich seem'd to (juiet

M
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white charger, which had been sent him by James Menzics of Culdares,^
rode out of Brampton, and marched by way of Warwick Bridge to CarHsle,
entering the city at the head of

chin regiments, and preceded by a
fine body of pipers at least a hundred strong."
Suitable quarters had
been prepared for his reception at the house of Mr. Highmore, Attorneytlie

as

"The

had once been the town residence

of tlie

at-Law, in English Street, a fine old mansion
Earls' Inn,"

from the

fact that

Earls of Cumberland.

it

Here Charles stayed

commonly knc^wn
until

the

paying the

21st,

,p.lf^lf|

SOUTH OR MAIN ENTRANCE OF CARLISLE CASTLE
AND DRAWBRU^GE IN 745
1

From Mounsky's

Cat

li^l'

sum

of twenty guineas for the use of the house, "though (Mr.
and every
furnished
nothing, not so much as coal or candle
Highmore)
day he (Mr. H) had two dishes of meat at dinner and as many at supper

princely

;

for himself

James

and

his wife at the Prince's charges."

Gib, the Master of the

Household

to his

This

vouched

for by
he
and
Royal Highness,
is

He was captured at I'restna and condemned to death, but afterCuldares had hee.i out in 1715.
wards reprieved. He remained at home in 1745, but sent this horse as a present for Prince Charles
by an old servant, John MacNaughton, who was afterwards taken prisoner and executed at Carlisle, on
He was offered a pardon provided
the false charge of having slain Colonel Gardiner at Prestonpans.
"
Vuie
Sketches
he would say who sent the horse, but his fidelity to his mns'er was such that he refused.
'

of the Highlanders," by Stewart of Garth, vol.
-

Mounsey's

" Cai lisle

in 1745," p. 50.

i.

pp.

54-56 (1825 Edition).

THE MUCH-MALIGNED HIGHLANDER
"

179

When

the Prince happened to be a ni^lit or so in any identicman's house, the ordinary custom was to give live guineas (at least) of
drink monev to the servants."^
adds,

the simple English folk who inhabited the villages around Carlisle
In
the appearance of the Highlanders was terrifying in the extreme.

To

dense bucolic ignorance they imagined that these fierce-looking

their

incHMOOR HOUSK, CARLISLE, OCCUIMKD l;V I'RINCIC CHARLES
KinVARD IN 1745, AND AFTERWARDS HY CUMBERLAND
From a

bearded men, clad
beffjre,

word,

MoUNSEYS

garments the

like of

Carlisle in 1745."

which thev had never seen

wiio spoke a language ol which they could not understand one
wcic savages of the most blootltlu'rstv descrii")liou
mauv even
;

believed

meal

in

"

Contoiifo) ary Print in

them cannibals, and hid

oteuiied when the Piince was

November

c^tli.

furnish a

Muria\' lecords an instance of this absuid belief

for the invaders.

whieli

their childi"en lest the\' should

He was
'

abmit

"L)'iii in

at

Aloor Mouse ou the night of

to letire to rest

Mdui

iiiiii^,"

Vdl.

ii.

p.

when
120.

st)me ol the gentle-
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men

attendance heard a noise mider the bed, and upon looking to
discover the cause, they found a httle girl of live or six years of age
hidden there. The mother came into the room at this moment, and
in

seeing that her child had been discovered, she made the most piteous
Neither Charles nor his friends could understand
entreaties for its life.

woman's palpable terror, and she was asked what cause
alarm? "To which she answered that indeed She had
been assured from Creditable people that the highlanders were a Savage
Sett of people and eat all the young Children."
As the people came

the reason of the

had

she

for

^

know

the Highlanders better they soon perceived that their fears were
groundless, and before Charles quitted the city the panic had quite subIt says much for the good behaviour of the Prmce's men that
sided.
to

" never used as
during their stay they

much

as a single

woman

in

the

whole country with indecency."'^

The

chivalry of the Celtic nature was as strong then as now, and
many a kind and gentle heart beat warmly beneath the rough travelFierce in the excitement of battle,
stained tartans of the Gaelic soldiers.

provoked to anger, and always ready to resent and avenge an insult
however sliglit or unintentional, the Highlander was rarely guilty of unMost of those who accompanied
gallantry to women or cruelty to children.
the Prince in his march had wives and bairns of their own in the glens of
easily

the north, and the sight of the ruddy-cheeked English youngsters playing
knees must often have brought visions of a stone-walled

at their parents'

where a grey-haired old mother sat with her
spinning-wheel, greeting sairly for the son who had gone off with Prioiuisa
and of a dark-eyed wife at her feet by the
Tearlach into the unknown south
cot by the blue loch side

;

peat

fire,

holding an infant to her breast while she crooned a Gaelic

lullaby to ease her darling's slumbers,
her own soul.
There were, of course,

ranks of the Prince's army

:

broken

and assuage the pain

that

consumed

many disreputable characters in the
men of lawless clans who had no

regard for the rights of property or the conventionalities of society as
then constituted outlaws and neer-do-weels to whom the Prince's service
;

offered splendid opportunities for secret plunder
and other undesirable
the
of
had
been
attracted
lowest
class
who
from the slums and
hangers-on
;

Edinburgh as birds of prey are attracted.
These were the exceptions, but the Prince's enemies in
abuse and calumniate the Highlanders did not hesitate

jails

to

1

of

" Memorials of
John Murray of Broiighton,"

EcHtion, p.
-

I

S3,

tiote.

Quoted by Mounsey,

p.

106.

p. 239, note.

their eagerness

to

charge them

Also see Chambers' " History,"

New

A ROMANTIC CHRISTENING

i8i

with every crime that was committed by these camp-followers, magnifying each trivial instance of theft into wholesale plunder, and spreading

abroad the most exaggerated and lying reports regarding the unbridled
It is pleasant to turn from these grossly
ferocitv of their behaviour.

mendacious stories of Celtic barbarity and recall an incident of romantic
interest which occurred at Rose Castle, the residence of Colonel Dacre,
on the day of the surrender of Carlisle.
On tliat morning, while her husband who commanded the troop of
militia horse was in the besieged city, Mrs. Dacre had given birth to a
the baptism was arranged to take place a little later in the day.
girl, and
The chaplain had arrived, and was just about to commence the ceremony,
when greatly to the alarm of everv one present, a body of Highlanders
appeared marching towards the

castle,

with

the

evident

intention

of

part played by the Colonel in opposing
In the faint hope that the peculiar circumstances

reprisals for the active

making

the Prince's approach.
might move the Highlanders to pity, an old grey-haired servant was sent
The partv was
out to meet them and beg them not to enter the house.
led

by

a Captain

assuring him at
to

mother and

A

child.

whom

the servant explained matters,
that any noise or fright might prove fatal
few inquiries soon satisfied the ofticer that the

MacDonald,
the same time

to

stated, and upon learning that the child was shortly to be
baptized, he gallantly removed the white cockade from his bonnet,
handed it to the servant, and said, " Let her be christened with this
facts

were as

it will
be her protection now and after if any of
in her cap
our stragglers should come this way
we will wait the ceremony in
This they did, and at its conclusion all went cjuietly into the
silence."
coach-yard where a substantial meal of bread, cheese, beef, and ale was

cockade

;

;

served for their refreshment.

Shortly afterwards the whole party went
off without the slightest disturbance.^
The few days spent by Charles in Carlisle were principallv occupied
in

taking over the aitillery and military stores fioni the captuied citadel,
ill
making arrangements for the next forward movement. To

and

determine the

latter, a

were discussed.

Wade

;

until tin-

remain
'

Viiie

council was held on the

First, to

i

8th, at

march towards Newcastle and

which four plans
eima-ze Marshal

second, to return to Scotland and cairv on a defensive warfare

army
at

enough to again act on the olfensive third, to
and await a general rising of the English Jacobites

wa-^ stioiig

Carlisle

Mounsey's "Carlisle

;

;

The

was christened Rosemary, and
liecame afterwards Lady Clerk.
It has been slated that the llis^hlaiid fvCfu-er was MacDonald of
it is (luile
Tirnadris, but he was a major, not a captain
possiiile, however, that he was the liero of
in

1745,"

125,

]).

;

this

pretty story.

iio^e.

child

and
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fourth, to continue the

a considerable accession of

march

sonth\v;irds tlirough Lancashire

where

King James' supporters might be looked

for.

suggestion was naturally the one that commended itself to
the fearless and determined Prince, and he at once expressed his intention
Lord George Murray had remained silent during the
of acting upon it.
proceedings, probably from a feeling of pique at the slight he had received;
but upon being specially desired by Charles to give his opinion on the
subject, he went into the matter at some length, and concluded by saying,

The

last

he could not venture to advise his Royal

that although

Highness

to

proceed further into England seeing he had received so little encouragement from the English people, he was sure that if such a plan was
the army, though small, would follow him without
was therefore decided that the march should be resumed
on the 2oth, and in order that the army should be kept at full strength
in view of possible eventualities, MacLachlan of MacLachlan was ordered
to return to Perth with an escort of twenty hussars, and hurry forward
recruits that had joined there since the Prince's departure from
all

resolved

upon,

hesitation.

It

^

Edinburgh.

by Charles from Haggiehaugh, the
heavy baggage behind at Lockerbie,
which harl since been appropriated by the country-folk, and carried by
them to Dumfries. Hundreds of tents captured from Cope at Prestonpans, packed on thirty waggons, were included in the spoil, and as these
In the execution of the orders sent

Duke

of Atholl liad

were now wanted

left

some

of the

for the use of the

army, Lochiel

party of Camerons to reclaim them, or

was commissioned
authorities.

join the

to

demand

in

if

this

despatched with a
could not be done he
w^as

place of them -£'2000 from the town

Before he coidd reach Dumfries Charles recalled him to

army on

its

march

to Penrith,"

until the

and the town was

left

unmolested

month later.
sent to Lord Lovat,

in their retreat a

Highlanders passed through
Before the Prince left Carlisle one of the envoys ^
and MacLeod of MacLeod arrived with (Murray of Broughton says) " most
distinct answers frcnn them both, having been present at most of their
it

Consultations and agreements where to rendezvous and join their Clans
to march South."
Lovat's men were indeed actually on the move
the
;

^

There had

when mustered

Ijeen considerable desertion
at Carlisle.

Vti/e

Maxwell

on the march, only aljout 4500

men appearing on parade

of Kirkconnell and Chevalier Johnstone.

This

is

confirmed

by Commissary Bissat in a letter to Duke James of Atholl, dated Edinburgh, November 30, 1745,
printed in "Chronicles of Atholl and Tullibardine," vol. iii. pp. 96-97.
Vide Letter from Lord Glenorchy to Campbell of Barcaldine, dated December 3, 1745. Bighouse
Papers, printed in "Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Liverness,"' vols, xxi.-xxiii.
^
This must have been either Young MacLeod of Muiravonside or Fraser of Dalcraig.
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The above figure
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is
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had been travelling through Stratherrick and the
Aird for weeks past, and before the end of November seven hundred
Frasers were being drilled on the green in front of Castle Dovvnie in full
military array, " with white cockades and sprigs of yew (tiie Fraser badge)

crois

tara (fiery

in their

cross)

bonnets."

'

MacLeod, although engaged in the work of raising four companies
clansmen for the Elector's service,' had not sufficient couratie or

of his

connection with the Jacobite party there
was vet a chance that the Prince might succeed in his endeavour to

honesty to sever altogether

his

;

recover his father's crown, and should such an event happen it would
not do to be left out in the cold when the honours were divided
so— if

—

;

he still continued to send friendly messages
Murray's story is true
to Charles promising the assistance he had no intention of granting.

Happilv for the MacLeods, their reputation as loyal adherents of the
Stuarts did not rest entirely with their faint-hearted chief: Raasa was
true as steel, Bernera, Brea,

Muiravonside was a

and Cilendale were

real friend

men about

of the cause.

all

Bv

equally staunch, and
the sole exertions of

hundred and twenty^ of the clan were induced
to don the white cockade, and were brought to Perth early in November,
from whence they afterwards marched to meet the Prince at Bannockburn or Stirling.
Among those gentlemen who had been sent north with messages to
the laggard chiefs, was Donald MacDonald of Kinlochmoidart, at whose
house Charles had staved shortly after his landing at Loch nan Uamh.
these brave

a

Whilst passing across a desolate moor near the village of Lesmahago, in
Lanarkshire, on his way to rejoin the Prince, with only a single servant
attendance, Kinlochmoidart was set upon by a cowardly crew of
armed with pitchforks and old fowling-pieces, under the direction
For a short
of a bigoted Presbyterian di\inity student named Linning.'
in

rustics

time KinlochuKMdart's
1

-

failliful

servant kept the

mob

at

a

distance by a

Slate Trials, XVIII., 676, 683, 685, quoted l)y J. Hill Hurtoii.
w.is com])art of the twenty Independent Coni|ianies which Forties of Culloden

These formed

missioned to raise for Lord Loudoun's army at Invrness. The MacLeod companies contained about
men.
Vide Bighouse I'apers, and Browne's "History of llie nijjhlaiuls," vol. iii.

four hundred

and vole.
Lord Glenorchy, writing

pp. 102-103,

"
to John Campbell of Harcaldine on Decemher 3, 1745, says
I hear no100 of them came some time ago to Penh, about 120 McLeods of Rasa are there,
Lord Cromartie has 200 McKenzies, Ludovick Cameron is there with the Camerons who came through
Glendochart as also Stewart's and (llenco's men. There are Farcpiharsons and Mclntoshes there, and
•*

:

thing about the Frasers.

.some of (ilengarie's men."

and 86 private
Lairds of Cask."

his officers

Highouse I'apers. Also see items ]>aid to "Coll. MacLeod of Isasay for
on November 1\\\ and 3th, also lo MacLeod of Hcrnera in "Jacobite

Men "

1

1

*
Captain Spalding of Whitefield was also cajiturcd about this time
near Kilsyth.
clispatchcs by the Shawfielil factor,

on

his

way north

to Atholl with
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few shots from his gun but his master seeing that resistance was hopethe attempt,
less and being unwiUing to cause further bloodshed, gave up
He was at once placed in charge of a
and yielded himself a prisoner.^
his
taken
bv
and
captor to Edinburgh, and committed to
stronf^ ofuard,
;

from whence he was afterwards removed
with other Jacobite victims to suffer trial and execution at Carlisle.
Owins to the severitv of the weather and the absence of tents it was

the castle on

November

12th,

arranged that upon the resumption

march, proper billeting accommodation should be found for
the men in the towns through which
of

the

the

army

be found

passed.

As

this plan

whole force marched

was decided

it

might

difficult of execution

that

if

the

at one time,
two divisions

should be formed, one preceding the
other by a day's march, the second
division

always

taking

over

the

had occupied,
quarters
but if the country was found suitable and the towns closer together,
the

first

only hah' a day's marching interval
was to be maintained between them.^

accordance

In

with

this

ment Lord George Murray
lisle

with

the

first

division

arrangeleft Carof

the

on Wednesday, November
and marched to Penrith, the
OLD "GEORGE AND DRAGON IXX, PENPrince following on the 21st, havRITH, WHERE THE PRINCE LODGED
ing left Colonel John Hamilton, an
Aberdeenshire gentleman, and Sir
a
small
Arbuthnot
with
garrison of about one hundred and fifty men
John
The first part of this march was quite unto hold the captured city.
eventful, and is best described in the words of the observant secretary

army

20th,

who

1

commanded by
Lord George had departed) he

with his beautiful wife accompanied the division

Charles.

He

had

"

The day

Munny

"

following

{i.e.

after

but he took
p. 119) in his possession when cnptuied,
these were put together, and a copy of the contents sent to the

of Bronghton's letter {vide

the precaution of tearing

it

in pieces

Government. This may be seen
Maxwell of Kirkconnell,

;

in the

Record

Office,

London.

THE PRINCE
writes,

main body and Artillery came to Penday to the village of Shap about Six
The Chevalier \v^ the main body halted here [i.e. Penrith)

Milles further.
all

that

dav whilst the Van proceeded to Kendal, the roads being so full
it was
necessary to give all possible rest to the

this

Snow and Ice that
On the 23rd,
horses.
of

the

and the

hills

the main

body march'd to Kendal/"' the foot by
by the low Road by Orton, and there joined

Artillery
made a halt that

the van which had

at

Kendal.

The day following

Lancaster

proceeded to
and y*" INIain

mained

at

day

Van

the

Sunday,

being
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" the Chevalier witli tlie

and the van advanced

rith/

CUMBERLAND

IN

body

re-

Kendal where

Divine Service was per-

formed

the Churches
and attended by

in

as usual,

the people of Rank in
the Ranks in the Armv,
all

R. Catholicks
Protestants.
lier

well

as

Ciieva-

himself coidd not goe,

there

man
the

as

The

being

Curate

5

Chuich

no

of higher

rank than

then

in

"

m m

ff

the

place."

At

Penrith

Charles

heard that Wade, having

somewhat
day made

up

to

Carlisle,

ix'lieve

late

in

his

the

mind

STRICKLANn CATK TTOT'Sr, TIIK UOUSK IN WHICH
THE PRINCK .ST.\^|.I> WIU-.N Af Kl^NUAL

had

maiched tiom Newcastle on the i6tli
and learning ujion his arri\al

miles,

of the

any

Prince's troops,

to

IKxham,

llieie

These eccentric movements

of

oi"

was

twenty-two
hands

in tlie

Newcastle without

he had returned to

effort either to recapture Cai'lisle

a distance of

that the city

making

follow the Highlanders."

Wade,

"

"

giandfatlu'r

Wade

as

he

'
lie stayed at the Ocortjc and Mrni^'on Inn, wliicli sonutiiiK' prcvinns to iSoo was convcitcd into a
to wliose
private flwellinf^-housc, and was in tlial year occupied by a IMr. (leortiie Kanisay, chemist,
It is now a confectioner's shop, appropriately called
Rranddau.i^iiler I am indebted for the information.

" Prince Charlie's Restaurant."— VV. I). i\.
*
At Stricklanlj^ale House, still extant in an altered condition.

*
The annotator of the Chevalier Jcjhnstone's Memoirs (iS.:o Kdition) justly remarks, " The conduct
Marshal Wade is certainly inexjilicahle and, as it aiijjears infinitely more censurable than that of
General Cope, it is somewhat surpii^inj; that he was never called to an account for it." No/i; p. 44.

of

;

—
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was often called, were a source of wonder and anxiety to Charles he
would far rather have had a bolder adversary to contend against whose
;

manct'uvres he could understand, even though they resulted in a pitched
He could hardlv believe that a British officer of hij^h rank with
battle.
nearly 14,000 men under his command should act with
there was, however, a possibility, the Prince thought,
spirit
that the retreat from Hexham was only a clever ruse to cover some deep

an army
so

of

little

laid

;

scheme which was not

This feeling of uncertainty

clearly apparent.

wj^s^*'^^

LANCASTER
From

a coittcmporary piint

regarding Wade's intentions worried him not a little, and before leaving
Kendal he sent an inhabitant of the town
presumably a Jacobite to

—

—

with instructions to ascertain, if possible, what move
was premeditated. At four o'clock on the afternoon of the 25th Charles
reached Lancaster,' and the next day continued his way with his division
to Preston.
that officer's

camp

Throughout the whole

of the

lonu and tedious marches towards the

metropolis, the gallant young Prince, buoyed up by the sanguine hope
of ultimate success, appeared in the highest spirits, never wearying or
^

He

stayed at a house in Chuicli Street,

now

the C'liiservative Chib.
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complaining' of fatigue even when so tired and worn out that he iiad
sometimes to support himself by grasping the shoulder-belt of a sturdy

whose

would trudge on almost asleep for miles. So
a brave example of endurance to his otScers
and men that he rarely mounted a horse, preferring to march on foot
in kilt and plaid, targe on shoulder and claymore at side, with his faithful
Highlanders, climbing snow-clad hills and fording half-frozen rivers with
the best of them, never shirking work or betraying the slightest unwillingness to share the dangers and privations of the humblest soldier

Gael,^ by

side he

determined was he to

in

his

army.

provided

for

his

set

Although a line travelling-carriage had been specially
convenience during the march, he generously allowed

make use of it instead of occupying it himself.
household accounts show, seldom halting for a
the nnddle of the day, but supping heartily on good plain food

the aged Lord Pitsligo to

He

lived frugally, as his

meal

in

in the

To

evening before retiring to rest after his day's exertions.
the warm-hearted, impulsive sons of the mountains such conduct

in a leader was fully appreciated
it was
quite in accordance with their
ancient custom and traditions,
for the true Gael always had a contempt

—

luxury, and felt
had proved himself
for

;

Httle respect

for

those wlu) indulged in

Charles

it.

he wore their dress, he
cuhivaled their language, he adopted their customs, and he led them to
victory

;

in

a real

hero

return they lavished

and devotion

in

their eyes

upon him

;

in their

own

sini[Me unaffected

and prepared to follow him
to death or victory in the great Sassenach city of which they had heard
so nuich.
Their own hardships were extreme by reason of the bitterly
cold weather prevailing during the march, and the scanty fare with
which they were provided, but complaints were seldom made, and it was
only when the retreat from Derby conunenced that their usual good
spirits were temporarily damped.
all

way

the love

Preston on the evening of Novendier 26th,
England had been markc-d by no expiession of

Until the Prince's arrival
hi-,

of their souls,

progress through

at

sympathy on

the part of the populace, nor had he been joined by any
adlieicnts save two gentlenuMi from Xorthumbeiland.The attitude

new

was one of stolid indilferiMice tlu-y came out of
watch the
i-lilanders pass, or peered at them from
beliinrl windows and hedges out of sheer curiosity, |ust as
they would
have done at anv othei' novel sight which canii- theii- wav, but tlie\- made
no dcnioii^tiatioii hostile oi" otheiwise, and it there weie an\' |acobites

of the people generally
th.-ii-

'

"

houses to

One

of ihe clan Ojjilvy

:

1

;

the story

Mr. Sandcrsiiii ami Mi. Taylor.

is

1

told liy (.|iamliLis.
"
.Miiiiniial^ uf jnlni

Viiic

Murray

"f liroiii^liton,"

|).

2j4, note.

among

the

spectators

they

openly.
favourable, and as Charles

poHtical opiiiions

his
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had

not

sufficient

courage to avow their

At Preston appearances were a htfle more

marched through the streets at the head of
he
was
received with joyful shouts of acclamation from the
men,

STRAIT SHAMBLES, PRESTON, EORMERLY
From Hewi

assembled townsfolk

;

i

son's

"

History of Preston.

IVirrRE

COURT

"

rang out a welcome from the church steeples,
sympathy for his cause were clearly apparent.

bells

and manifestations of
Lord George Murray with the van

of the

army had reached Preston

the

night before, but as he feared that the more superstitious among the
Highlanders might recall the disasters which had occuiied to ScoUish

armies there

in

1648 and 171

S»

'^'^"^^

ctm^ider a halt

in

the

luwn

a

bad

PRESTON RECEIVES THE PRINCE

1^9

omen, seeing that no Scottish force had ever got beyond it, he crossed
the Ribble, and qnartered his division in the villages on the south side of
that river, where he awaited the arrival of the Prince.
The next day
the whole army halted in the neighbourhood of Preston,^ while Charles
made an excursion on horseback to the battlefield of 17 15, in which he
was naturally much interested.
He examined the several positions of
the opposing forces narrowly, and criticised with some severity the
dispositions which had been made by the officers of his father's army on
the day of battle.
From the warmth of his reception the Prince had
reason
to
Lancashire was
every
anticipate a goodly number of recruits
known to be strongly Jacobite, and the town of Preston, by reason of
the large numbers of Catholics among its inhabitants, especially so
here
at least it was thought that a considerable bodv of active adherents might
;

;

be certainly depended upon to join the army, but as the event proved,
the Lancastrians, like their fellow-countrymen elsewhere, were, with few
exceptions,

far

too

cautious and

of

fearful

the

in

consequences

case

Charles failed to achieve his purpose, to do more than remain passive but
Instead,
sympathetic and interested spectators of his bold proceedings.

hundreds that were expected, only three gentlemen of
Mr.
Francis Townley of Townley Hall, Lancashire, Counconsequence,
David
sellor
Morgan and Mr. William Vaughan both the latter being
therefore, of the

—

Welshmen from

Moiunouthshire — with

were courageous enough

to take

a

few of the

common

up arms and enter the

people,
service of the

Prince.

Bv

had become evident to all but Charles himself that
English Jacobiti:^m was a myth, a mere unsubstantial phantom upon
which it would be madness to depend for any practical support. The
cooler-headed among the Prince's oiiicers recognised this clearly, and
this

time

it

although not wanting

in courage, they began to feel that the prospect of
London,
reaching
except as prisoners of war, grew fainter and fainter.
These fears must have been communicated to Charles, for before leaving
Prestcjn he called a ctnmcil of the chiefs, at which he reiterated his belief
in the probability of English aid, and assured them that at Manchester
many would undoubtedly join his standard. Possibly the Prince himself
had lo^t faith in l^nglish promises, or he may have received tresh assurances from Sii Watkin Williams Wvuiu- by the two Welsh gentlemen who

liad ju^t volunteered tlieir services

that the

were preparing to march to his assistance
'

Cliarlcs

Shambles.

is

said Ui iiave occiniicd a h(nisc <jn

llic

;

Jacobites of the
in either

iiorlli siilc

<jf

Piinciitality

case he was

Mitre Couil,

now

still

Iviiowii

bent

as Strait
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upon carrying out his project, and with or without fiuthcr supjioil he
was determined to go on.
From Preston the whole army marched on the 28th, fourteen miles
further south to Wigan, where Charles occupied the Manor House in
Manchester was the next
Bishopsgate, paying ten guineas for its use.
and
his
arrival
there
the Prince found that
upon
stage of the journey,
owing to the energetic action of one of his sergeants, a young Scotsman

01. D

MANOR HOUSE, WIGAN

Photo, A. R. Douglas,

Wigan

named Dickson, who had been

taken among the prisoners of Cope's army
was
town
the
already in his possession, and quite a
Prestonpans,
his
awaited
number of recruits
Entirely on his own responsicoming.
on the
liis mistress and a drummer, left Preston
bility Dickson, with
at

reached
all night
evening of the 27111, and travelling on horseback
Manchester the following afternoon, where, after coolly dining at the
Bull's Head Inn, he immediately declared his mission, and commenced
without loss of time to
^

Vide.

seivant.

enlist

volunteers for "the yellow-haired laddie."^

"Memorials of the Rebellion," by the Chevalier Johnsione.

Dickson was Johnstone's
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The mad

project fortunately succeeded, for the inhabitants l^ehevinj^ the
Higliland army to be close at hand, were afraid to interfere, but as
the dav wore on and the Prince did not make his appearance, some of

up courajjje and endeavoured to capture the
so savs the Chevaher Johnstone, who
Dickson

the bolder spirits plucked
seriijeant.

intrepiil

—

— behaved

blow out the
brains of any who laid hands upon him, and by turning round continually,
blmiderbuss in hand, he managed to keep the crowd at bay until a party
of Manchester Jacobites, live or six hundred strt)ng, appeared on the scene,
and rescued the brave Scot from liis perilous position. After this stirring
adventure Dickson, placing himself at the head of his newly acquired
friends, paraded the town unmolested for the remainder of the day for
narrates the incident

like a

lion, threatening"

to

up recruits.
By offering a sum of five guineas to
he soon collected one hundred and eighty volunteers,

the purpose of beating

anv who would

whom

of

the

join,

Duke

of Perth

is

"That
more than his

said to have remarked,

if

the Devil

had come
and
Prince, they
would have prefer'd the former."^
Charles, marching on foot, surrounded by his Highland bodyguard,
entered Manchester about two o'clock on the afternoon of Friday,
November 2 9tli, and took up his quarters at the house of a Mr.
a recruiting,

Dickenson

in

profer'd a Shilling

Phuket Street Lane," where he stayed the whole of Saturday,

whilst the newly enlisted volunteers were selecting their officers, and
making the necessary arrangements for accompanving the expedition.

Including Dickson's recruits between two liundred and tliiee hundred
joined the Prince here, of whom more than a hundred were of

men
the

low^er

class,

the

remainder

being mostly the

sons of

well-to-do

farmers and tradesmen, the whole body receiving the designation of the
Manchester Regiment, of which Francis Townley was appointed colonel
Thomas Syddall, the son of a wig-maker who had suffered the death

;

1713, adjutant; John Sanderson
from Northumberland,'' Peter Moss, James Dawson,
George Fletcher, all from Lancashii-e, and Andrew Plood, from Yoi-kshirc,
Samuel Maddox (or Maddock) who afterwaids turned iiif(M-mer,
captains
and the unloitunatt- 'I'homas Cappock, regarding whom the absurd and
penalty for his share

in the

rising

of

Saunderson)

(or

;

inipiobable story was spread abroad

been installed as

liishoji of Carlisle

by the Hanoverians that he had
by Charles duiing the occupation of

"
Il is lo i)c Icniiul in James Ray's
give this for wlial il is worlli.
Cuiiiplcal Ui.^luiy of
a
sciiriilous
of
little
historical
value.
W.
N.
D.
Kchellion,"
Wliig production
'

I

—

-

Known

*

F/dd note,

later as the I'alace Inn, since (iemolished.
i>.

1S7.

tlic
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No special
by the Highl.ind army/ also received coininissions.
uniform was worn, but the colonel assumed a tartan sash as a distinctive
mark of his rank, and officers and men alike ornamented their head-gear

Carlisle

House

with the white cockade of the

King James and

to

of Stuart in token of their
loyalty

his brave son.

accession of strength must have been to

Encoin"a<finL!
iging as this fresh

MARKET STREET LANE, MANCHESTER
From an

the Piincc

and

followers,

'].

it

R ALSTON

did not altogether

remove the

regarding the advisabilitv of continuing the march
True, many of the recruits promised by Charles had come

doubts of the
southward.

his Scottish

old drawing by

latter

forward, but there were no signs of a general rising of the populace
Soon whispers
such as would alone warrant an advance on London.
and suggestions of a retreat began to be heard, and Lord George Murray

was
'

by one

plainly told

As Cappock was

the falsity of the story

of his brother officers that the

not in Carlisle
is

apparent.

at the

time, and did not join

iiniil

army had gone

Charles reached Manchester,

WHISPERS OF A RETREAT
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enough, upon wiiich his lordship is said to have observed,
far

he thought they might proceed the length of Derby, and if

that

was found when they got there
that appearances were not more
it

favourable he should himself proretreat

a

pose

to

the

Prince.^

Charles, dauntless as ever, had no

and although in his own
inmost soul he must have felt the

fears,

keenest disappointment at the lack
of English support, he did not
repine,

but

continued

up

with

himself

that

belief

tiie

the

to

brace

comforting
were at

s

people

heart strongly in his favour, and
would declare themselves openly

k

soon as the leaders of the party
appeared in arms.

H
U

as

During Saturday strong patrols
and detachments of troops were
sent to Warrington and Altrincham to examine the country, and

X
H
O
in

w
X
H

create an impression that the next
marcli would be through Chester

Wales.

O

newly raised regiment was reviewed, and in the
to

'I'he

Chailes

alU-riioon

"and

horse

Town

to

rode

view

it

ment, attended

mounted

his

through

the

by way

of auuise-

by the

principal

W
H
a
o
<

Army, when he
was lolloucd by vast Croweds of

officers

of

his

peojWc with loud lin/.zas and all
demonstrations possible of their
zeal

'

'•^

p.

loi'

Ilis

Success."^

Maxwc-ll of Kirl<connfll.
"
Memorials of John Murray of Brougliton,'

247.
II.

N
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On Sunday, December

EDWARD STUART

Manchester was evacuated by the Highland

ist,

army, part of which with the Prince forded the Mersey near Stockport,
and the remainder with horse and artillery crossed the river at Cheadle
and Gatley on roughly-constructed bridges of poplar trees. An observer
stationed at Butley Ashe, near Macclesfield, states in a letter of that date
"About three this afternoon marched by the {Young C/ieva/ier)^ at the
:

two regiments of foot, one of which is called his he marched all
the way from Manchester and forded the river above Stockport," which
took him up to the middle. He was dressed in a light plaid belted about
he wore a grey wig, with a blue bonnet and a white
with a blue sash

head

of

;

;

rose in

it."

the other side of the Mersey, Charles was welcomed as he
ashore
by a small party of Cheshire gentlemen, with whom was
stepped
a
Mrs. Skyring,
very old lady, whose father had fought for the Stuarts

Upon

Cromwellian wars.
had witnessed the landing

in the

From

the year 1660,

when

as a child she

Dover, intense loyalty to
the race of her hereditary and legitimate monarchs had been one of
The downfall of the dynasty
her most distinguishing characteristics.
of Charles

II.

at

had awakened her strongest sympathies for the exiled royal family and
her intense hatred for the usurpers. Year by year she put aside half
her income and sent it anonymously to the King over the water, and

when
to

Charles had boldly come across the sea
from the British people, she

she heard that Prince

claim his

own and

immediately sold

her

his

father's rights

jewels,

plate,

and

other

putting the proceeds in a purse hastened to lay

articles

it

of

value,

at the feet of

and

her hero.

With trembling hands and eyes dimmed with tears of joy the aged
gentlewoman tendered her offering as Charles approached the spot on
which she stood, saying as she pressed his outstretched hand and gazed
" Lord
now lettest Thou
long and earnestly into his handsome face,
a few days
was
in
servant
The
prayer
unavailing
Thy
depart
peace."
and
the
later came the news of the retreat from Derby,
poor old lady,
whose hopes of a Restoration had been raised to the highest pitch by
her recent interview with the Prince, was so bitterly disappointed that
she succumbed to the shock.'^
The intelligence which awaited Charles at Macclesfield was not of the
most welcome or reassuring nature. The Duke of Cumberland, he was
told, had reached Lichfield with a large body of troops, some of which
!

;

^

^
*

The
The

writer uses an opprobrious

word which

I

have altered.

— W.

D. N.

bridge had been demolished by the authorities to hinder the Prince's progress.
"
Lord Keith told the story to Lord Mahon, who records it in his
History."

MACLACHLAN
GAiii-ic

Designation of Clan
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Newcastle-under-Lyme, not more than seventeen miles
" in which it was
away. A council of war was held during the evening
unanimously agreed to make some forced marches so as to get between
the Duke's army and London, and then march on as fast as they could
were stationed

at

One

to the capital.

To

Murray."^

keenest for that measure was Lord George
mislead Cumberland, by making it appear that the Prince
of

tiie

intended either a direct frontal attack or a descent upon Wales, Lord
George advanced upon the following morning with a considerable force

westward to Congleton, where he gave the inhabitants to understand that
the main body would arrive later in the day
he then despatched a
of
horse
under
Colonel
in the direction of
Ker
of
Graden
to
scout
party
and
if
the
motions
of
the enemy.
This
observe,
Newcastle,
possible,
;

manoeuvre was so
ill

command

Duke

successful that the

far

of the cavalry outpost,

it

thought

of

who was

Kingston,

to retire precipi-

prudent

and Cumberland, deceived intc^ the belief that Charles had given
up his intention of marching on London, endeavoured to intercept his
progress into Wales by moving a large portion of his force by way of
Stafford to Stone, at which place he arrived on December 3rd, only to
learn, nuich to his chagrin, that he had been the victim of a clever ruse.
The Prince with the main body of his army remained the whole of
Monday, the 2nd, in IVLicclesheld," marching from thence to Leek, on the
Meanwhile Lord George
3rd, where a halt was made for some hours.
tately,

carried out

part of the arranged plan witli great credit tt)
himself,
Congleton early in the morning of the same day, and preCharles
by a few hours regained the main road to Derby, near
ceding
iiaving

his

left

His scouting party had been
Leek, and continued his way to Ashl")Ourn.
fortunate enough to capture in a village near Newcastle-under-Lyme a
notorious Government spy, one Captain Vere, who had dogged the Pi'ince's
footsteps from the time he entered Edinbuigh,'
since

tiie yeai"

i

and previously

in

h'rance

743.

undeistanding the character of his prisoner, Lord (u-orgi- iiuniedialely sent him to Charles at Macclesfield in the hope thai he would
but the
be at oncL- shot oi- hanged, a fate which he richly deserved
k'ull\-

;

Prince
in-^tinct
tile

advice and with a careless disregard tor the natm-al
of sclt-pix'servation it-fused to pronounce the death sentence, on

in

deliance of

ground

'

[ciliii

ILiy

xxx'ii.
At a house
'^

"

that

all

Vere had not been found
Fu/c his

in Jonlanf^ntc,

now l<nown

Several of hi> letters are to

spelt Weir.

accminl

of Iteslalrig.

lie

found

in

llonic's

as Cunilicrhunl

in the

Record

in disguise

I

"lli.slt)ry

msteael, therelore,

;

of

Rclmilion,"

AiipiiKiix

louse.

(Jflicc,

London.

I

lis

name

is

often erroneously
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prying scoundrel was merely
and
carried
with
the
armv
as a prisoner of war.
escort,
With a large Hanoverian force in such close proximity Charles thought
advisable to push on to Derby as fast as possible, so that if attacked he

of being slung

up

to the nearest tree, this

put under an
it

could offer a united front to the enemy, and if not, he could march rapidly
on London with little chance of being overtaken. In pursuance of this
plan the main body left Leek at midnight and proceeded to Ashbourn,
where Lord George Murray was already quartered, the Prince remaining
behind at Leek with a few Highlanders and a small party of cavalry.
At eleven o'clock the next morning, Wednesday, December 4th, an
advance guard of the Prince's army rode up to the George Inn, Derby,
where they made inquiries for the magistrates, and demanded quarters
for 9000 men or more.
^

^

He

is

believed to have slept at a house on the side of Market Place, which

still exists.

CHAPTER
" Poor
London, alas,

VIII

scar'd out of

is

With arms and alarms,

its

wits

as sad soldiers as cits

;

Sure of dying l)y inches, whatever cause thrives.
Since by partini;; with money they part with their

HE

Whi!:^ citizens of

lives."

Derby were only

partially

prepared

a day before they had
with his powerful
Cumberland
learn
that
to
rejoiced
the
with
in
touch
was
force
Highlanders, and they had

to receive their nninvited guests;

since awaited

the

perfect equanimity,

result
in

the expected

of

battle with

the confident anticipation

that

army would be swept oti" the face of
the earth. The Duke of Devonshire and his son, the Marquis of Hartington,
"
"
had come over from Chatsworth and put up at the George a fortnight
before, to make arrangements, with other county gentlemen of Hanoverian
the Prince

and

his

predilections, for the protection of the district.
energetic noblemen and their friends over six
enlisted for

the Elector's service,

Grace reviewed the whole body

By

the exertions of these

lumdred men had been

and on Tuesday (December 3rd)

in a field outside the

town.

An

his

liour later

a messenger arrived bearing the unwelcome tidings that the Highlanders
had given Cumberland the slip, that their vanguard had reached Ashbourn,

and might be expected in the town before nightfall, or at latest the following
morning. The greatest confusion followed the relation of this piece of
newN those of the townsfolk who had not already secreted their valuables
;

hui ried

home

to

do so

;

many

of the principal citizens with tlieir families

hastened out of the town to find a refuge in the neighbouring villages;
and the newlv-raised troops, after remaining under arms for some time in
the market-place, were marched off by torchlight at ten o'clock at night
towaids Xottinghaui, Jieaded bv his Grace of Devonshire.

anival of the Prince's advance party, "the vanguard
rode into the town, consisting of about thirty men, clothed in blue, laced
most of 'em had a scarlet waistcoat with gold lace, and being
with red
Iikcl\- men, made a good appearance.
Tiiey were diawn up in the marketSh(jrtly atUi

llie

;

plaer, aiul sat

on liors(b;i(k two

oi"

three hours

Were rtmg, and several bonlires made

to

;

at the

same

tiuu* the belks

piewnt any resentment from 'em
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might ensue on our showing a

dislike to llieir coming ;unong us.
Lord Elcho, with the life-guards and many
of their chiefs, also arrived on horseback, to the number of about one
hundred and fifty/ most of them clothed as above these made a fine show,
being the flower of their army. Soon after, their main body marched into
the town in tolerable order, six or eight abreast, with about eight standards,
most of them white with a red cross. They had several bag-pipers who
played as they marched along." The above account is taken from the Derby
Mercury oi December 12, 1745, and is probably accurate, but the writer in
common with most of his English contemporaries could not help indulging in a sneer at the ragged and uncouth appearance of the Highland

that

About three

in the afternoon,

;

" a
infantry as they passed into the city,
parcel of shabby, pitiful-looking
fellows mixed up with old men and boys
dressed in dirty plaids, and as
;

and wore their stockings made of plaid, not
much above half-way up their legs, and some without shoes, or next to
none, and numbers of them so fatigued with their long march that they
dirty shirts, without breeches,

really

commanded our

pity rather than

our fear."

It

is

difficult to see

else these eighteenth-century journalists expected of men who had
trudged manfully hundreds of miles over bad roads in the depth of winter,
who had forded dozens of ice-bound streams and rivers, and crossed the

what

boggy moors and bleak fells of Liddesdale and Cumberland who had
been rained upon, hailed upon, and snowed upon, until their clothing was
soaked, discoloured, and torn into shreds by thorns and rough usage.
;

Tired they were, doubtless, these hardy sons of the mountains, after their
toilsome journey, but there were undaunted hearts still beating beneath the

arms to wield the claymore in those ragged sleeves,
march on to London and dance reels in the courtyard

soiled tartans, strong
to

sturdy legs ready
of St. James's Palace in those chequered, mud-splashed hose.

and muscular, quaintly

Wiry,

thin,

and curiously armed, the travel-slained,
bare-kneed Gaels offered a remarkable and striking contrast to the well-fed,
burly, rubicund Anglo-Saxon squires and farmers of the English midlands, in their broadcloth and top-boots, who watched with an outward
semblance of supercilious indifference, but with many inward qualms of
attired

Highland army towards the metropolis.
December 4th, escorted by his bodyguard
of Highlanders, Charles proceeded to Ashbourn, where a brief halt was
made at the "Three Horse Shoes," whilst the horses were baited, and the
trepidation, the progress of the
Leaving Leek on the morning of

usual proclamation

was continued
^

to

made

at the

Market Cross.

In the afternoon the

Derby, the Prince entering the

Lord George Murray probably came

into

city

Derby with

on foot

this party.

at

march
dusk^
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"attended by a great body of liis men, who conducted Iiini to
(the Lord Exeter's),^ where he had guards phiced all round

his lodgings
his

house,"

The

Prince's officers found accommodaticMi in the houses of the principal
citizens, the Duke of Atholl being quartered "at Thomas Gisborne's, Esq.;

Duke

Lord Elcho at Mr, Storer's Lord
Lord Pitsligo at Mr, Meynell's
George Murray at Mr. Heathcote's
old Gordon of Glenbucket at Mr. Alderman Smith's; Lord Nairne at Mr.
"
and the two intrepid ladies who shared with their
John Bingham's
the

of Perth

at

Mr.

Rivett's

;

;

;

;

;

EXETER HOUSE, DERBY

llu^bands the dangers and privations of the expedition, Lady Ogilvv and
Mrs. Murray of P>roughton, " with souie other persons of distinction, at
" ^hulv connuon okIukuv houses, both }iublieand private,
Mr.
l-'rancey's."

had forty or
their

iifty

coming

in,"

men

eaeh, and

some gentlemen near one hundred.

eoiilinne^ the seiibe of the Ihrhy Mrniirv,

treated with bn-ad, cheese, beer, and

geiieially

aloft getting

their

suppc-rs

long inaicli, they went

to

leadv
rest,

;

aftei'

manv

ale, whilst all

.At

"

they were
hands were

being weaiv with their
of theui upon straw and others
suppei',

upon beds."
'

Kxetcr

I'.K.S.,

I

louse

in Full Sircct, dcniolislicd in 1S54.

grandfather of the author of

"The

Origin

(jf

Il

slno-l next lo llicii.nisc

.Species," &c.

olDr. ijasiinis

I

).ii

wui,
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Like his men, Charles retired to his couch beneath Lord Exeter's
roof physically tired and worn out by the fatigues of his twenty-six miles'
He was now nearmarch, but with a mind active and sanguine as ever.
a hundred and twenty odd miles were all that separated
ing the goal
him from the capital of his father's kingdom in another week, if Provi;

;

dence prospered

he would be leading his faithful Highlanders
amid the acclamations of his adherents, who, freed

his efforts,

through its streets,
from the Hanoverian yoke, would hail his appearance with undisguised
delight, and once more proclaim the Stuarts as their only legitimate

True, the usurper's son with his great army was a formidsovereigns.
able obstacle, but what of that, Cumberland must be boldly attacked on
necessary, and by the help of God the claymore would
be again triumphant.
Little did he dream as he lay upon his bed of
the terrible disappointment which was in store for him ere another sun
the

morrow,

had

set.

if

The

rapid advance of the Highland army on London had caused
the
Second and his ministers to bestir themselves with unwonted
George
there
was no more pooh-poohing the threatened danger, it was
vigour
;

be treated with contempt any longer, far too imminent to be
Nearer and nearer came the wave of tartan, bearing upon

far too real to

disregarded.
its crest the
legitimate heir to the British crown with all his father's and
grandfather's wrongs to avenge, all his devoted adherents' grievances to

had already overwhelmed Cope at Prestonpans, it had laved
Edinburgh and Carlisle, and now with ever-increasing
it was
strength
sweeping onwards towards the capital.
No one could foresee the events of the next few days, but the citizens
redress

;

it

the streets of

of the great metropolis knew that a grave crisis in the history of the
nation was at hand, that the fate of the Hanoverian dynasty hung

trembling in the scales of destiny, and they awaited the coming storm
with mingled feelings of apprehension and curiosity.
The London Jacobites were, of course, highly elated at the continued success of their
Prince, and

they prepared to receive him with open

should appear

began

to

in

pack up

arms when he

Government
more portable treasures and make preparations
When it became known on Friday, December 6th,

their midst, whilst the supporters of the
their

for a hasty departure.
that the Highlanders

were at Derby, the agitation of the populace increased to such an extent that the whole city was thrown into a state

Shops were shut and barred, plate and other valuables were
hidden away in places of security
business was partially suspended
a
run was made upon the Bank of England, and '' the trading part of the

of panic.

;

;

"BLACK FRIDAY"
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and those concerned in the money corporations, were overwhehiied
^
with fear and dejection."
Upon this " Black Friday," as the day was

city,

afterwards appropriately called, the rats of the Ministry thought it high
time to consider the advisability of deserting the sinking ship, and one

weak-minded vacillating Duke of Newcastle, more
mind to turn Jacobite. George himself almost
lost faith in his lucky star, and ''ordered all his yachts in which he had
embarked all his most precious effects to remain at the Tower quay, in
^
readiness to sail at a moment's warning."
Rather more than a week previously the supporters of the House of
Hanover had found matter for congratulation in the news that Prince

member

least, the

at

than half made up

his

Henry, Charles's younger brother, the Due de Richelieu, the attainted
Earl of Derwentwater, Lord John Drummond, and several other Jacobites
of distinction, had been taken prisoners on board Lc Soldi, a French

which had

privateer,

Dogger Bank
and arms

fallen

into

the hands of a British captain off the

way from Dunkirk to ]\L")ntrose with money
The information was only partially
insurgent army.

whilst

for the

on

its

correct, but the capture was an important one nevertheless, and although
neither Prince Henry nor the Due de Richelieu was on the vessel, and

Lord John Drummond was already safely landed in Scotland, many
notable adherents of King James fell into tlie clutches of the Government,
among whom were Charles Ratcliffe, Earl of Derwentwater, who had been

condemned

to suffer execution with his brother, the then Earl, in 1716,
but had succeeded in making his escape from the Tower
his son, a
young man whose age and general appearance had caused his captors to
;

had secured the person of Prince Henry young Glengarry
and Thomas Nairne, a son of Lord Nairne.
The
[Alasdair Rnadli)
were
from
Deal
in
to Dover, and incarcerated
the
prisoners
brought
castle, from whence they were shortly afterwards removed by road to
believe they

;

;

London.

Their progress through Kent

v,-as

marked by an outburst

of

savage exultation on the part of the ignorant rustics, who could scarcely
be restrained from doing serious injury to the unfortunate gentlemen.

So disgraceful was the treatment they received, that young Ratcliife remarked, "that he had heard of iMiglisIi mobs but could not conceive they
were so drcadtul and wished he had been shot at the battle of Dettingen
where he had In-en engaged."
;

'*

Tlie teelings

had

ieei-i\ed the
'

ot

satisfaction

news

willi

wliirli

-

.SniolIcU's History.

•*

'^)uiiieil

In

Dr.

Hanoverians

the

of the capture of Lc So/cil

Duian

in his

" London

in ilic

were

I>ondon

cjuickly forgotten

fohiislonc's

Jacobite Times."

in

Memoirs.
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amid the general consternalicni occasioned by the Prince's approach
their sole hope of salvation was now centred in the Duke of Cumberland, their newly-fledged hero, and if he failed them the end was indeed
near.
Had they but known what was passing at Derby they would
have deemed that blackest of Fridays one of the most fortunate days in
their political calendar, and thanked Heaven for the miracle which had
;

averted the dreaded catastrophe.
The disturber of their peace arose from his slumbers on the morning

Derby in the best of spirits no shadow of the coming
shadow over his soul no presentiment of evil disturbed his
sky above him was roseate and serene, and the tiny cloud, no

after his arrival at

storm cast

mind

;

the

;

its

;

bigger than a man's hand, which

awakened no apprehension.
his principal

officers,

a dark spot over the horizon,
Quite unsuspicious of the determination of

hung

"Charles was

like

just

going out, and had put on his
in and said to him that it was

bonnet, when Lord George Murray came

do Charles asked him what he
was resolved to march on. Lord George said
that most of the chiefs were of a different opinion, and thought they
should march back to Ashbourn and join the army from Scotland, which
high time to think wliat

meant, as he thought

was believed

to

tliey

were

to

;

it

be following them

fast."

^

To Charles the mere suggestion of a retreat was insufferable he
could conceive of no possible reason for such a step, and he, at first,
indignantly refused even to consider it, but when Lord George assured
;

him that practically the whole of the chiefs and officers had decided to
abandon the idea of marching on London, he agreed to discuss the
matter

at a

council of war.

From

a report of the examination of Counsellor David Morgan, who
Prince's army at Preston, we learn that this fateful council
the
joined
lasted from eight o'clock in the morning until night, and that it comprised

the

Duke

of

Perth, the Earl of Kilmarnock, Lord George Murray, the
" all the heads of the
clans, but
Pitsligo, and

Lords Elcho, Ogilvy, and

"

neither Sullivan or any of the Irish were admitted."
The principal, and it must be admitted the most reasonable, argument
John Hay of Restalrig's account given in Home's "History," Appendix XXXH. Hay says he
was with Charles at the time, and states that no council of war was held to decide the question of the
It is, however, practically certain
retreat, but that "the whole day was spent in brigue and cabal."
The old oak wainscoting of the room in which the
that there was a council held in Exeter House.
retreat was decided upon now adorns the Committee Room of the Derby Public Library.
Some local authorities state that the council was not held at Exeter House, but in a large mansion
in the Market Place, still standing, though in an altered condition.
In Record Office, London.
Morgan says he was told this by Mr. Hepburn, Mr. Hamilton, Mr.
Murray ("said to be the brother of the Earl of Dunmore "), and Sir John MacDonald. The Duke of
'

Atholl did not join the council until the evening.
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used by the Prince's officers in favour of a retreat, was, tliat they had
been induced to advance thus far solely in the belief that the English
people were ripe for an insurrection against the House of Hanover, and
would join the expedition in large numbers, but there were no signs

whatever that any such rising on behalf of the Prince was contemplated.
Charles was asked if he could show them a single letter from any English

nobleman or influential gentleman promising assistance, and advising a
continuance of the march.
Unhappily this was impossible the timid
;

South Britain had been far too cautious to commit their
to
promises
paper, and no such documentary evidence of good faith could

Jacobites

of

be produced.

With

a force reduced

5000 men,
majority

—

and

armv

his

bv desertion and other causes

—

Wade

of over 12,000.^

also

would have

with
it

to

less

tlian

who merely voiced the opinion of the
would. Lord George
act
of
madness
to risk a battle with Cumberland
be
an
argued,
it

if
they continued any longer in the neighbourhood
was known that he had left Newcastle on November

approaching by way of Wetherby

reckoned

to be

Derby, for
24, and was

of

Yorkshire, with the evident intention
in either cutting off the Prince's retreat,
in

of co-operating with Cumberland
or following him to London. Even if they were able, by forced marches,
to reach the outskirts of the capital before the Duke and Wade could

overtake them, there was

another body of Hanoverian troops in camp
at Finchley" ready to dispute their passage and keep them in check until
and if by any possible chance they
the other two armies came up
still

;

managed

to secure

a victory over

any one

of these forces, the loss

in

and wounded would be necessarily so great, that tlie next engagement would certainly end in a defeat which would mean utter annihilation,
The
for no mercy was to be expected from their implacable enemies.
would
the
if
he
death
Prince liim>elf,
action,
during
inevitably
escaped
fall into the clutches of the usurper, and end his days ignominously on
killed

the scaffold.

Only a few hours previously, Charles had received a dispatch from
Lord John Drununond, containing the information that he had safely
John Ligonier was originally appointed to the conunand of this army, Imt on account of illwas superseded by the Duke of Cumberland, who joined it at Lichlield on November 27.
This force consisted of "seven thousand five hiuidred veteran foot and fourteen Inmdred lior.^e with
in all, twelve tliuusand s<;ven hundred men."
three thousand new raised foot and eight hundred horse
" Life of the Duke of
Vtile
Cumberland," London, 1757. The princi|)al commanders were LieulenantSkellon and
(]enerals, the Duke of Richmond and Ceneial Sinclair (St. Clair); Major-C.enerals,
I'.land
I'lrigade- Majors of Artillery, Leslie, Roper, and
IJrigadiers, Lord Sempill, I'.ligh and Douglas
'

Sir

health he

;

;

:

;

;

liarriard.
'^

The camp

at

iinchley was a

inyili,

ii

never got beyond the paper stage.
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Montrose with his regiment and some detachments of Irish
the papers lay on the table, and Lord George, to add force to
troops
the proposal for a retreat, pointed to them, and said, that as Lord John
had happily arrived, it would be far wiser to return speedily, join forces
with his lordship and the Highlanders assembled at Perth under Lord
landed

at

;

Strathallan, and make preparations for meeting the enemy in Scotland
on more equal terms.
The Prince, who had been awaiting with ill-concealed impatience his
turn to speak, now arose, and hotly disputed the arguments of those who
had counselled a retreat. Right and justice were both on his side, he
for his personal safety he had no
said, and would undoubtedly prevail
in
his
trust
that benign Providence which had hitherto
regard he placed
" Rather
protected him, but in any case death was better than disgrace.
"
than go back," he passionately exclaimed,
would wish to be twenty
^
There was still a possibility, he continued, that
feet under ground."
French troops might effect a landing on the EngHsh coast it was too
;

;

I

;

early in the

day

to give

round

up

all

hope

of English assistance

;

many

friends

standard before London was reached, and if
might yet rally
these things did not happen, then they must rely upon the very audacity
his

of their enterprise to carry

At this the most

them through.

critical

moment

in his

life,

Charles discovered to his

infinite chagrin and disappointment that his powers of persuasion were
of no avail, that his eloquence was thrown away, and that his wishes
were entirely disregarded.
Only one member of the council, the
chivalrous Duke of Perth, could be found to support him, and even he
in the full belief that to proceed further would be suicidal,
eventually

declared himself in favour of a retreat.

Charles could not yet bring himself to believe that his officers were

and when he found that neither argument nor expostulation
slightest effect, he endeavoured to win them over by entreaties,
but these were alike useless.
Nothing could shake the opinion of the
and
the
council,
unhappy Prince could only suggest as a last resource
inflexible,

had the

that instead of returning to Scotland a march should be made into Wales,
in order that the
Jacobites there might have an opportunity of joining.

Even

this

proposal was rejected, and

at

length after

many hours had been

spent in angry debate, Charles, thoroughly offended and irritated beyond
measure at the persistent opposition to his wishes, closed the discussion,

and
'

dissolved, or rather adjourned, the council until the evening.
"

MS. Memoirs

by Lord Mahon.

of Captain Daniel," a Lancashire volunteer,

who

joined the Prince's army.

Quoted
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Broiighton during the course of his examination in the

of

Murray
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Tower of London on August 13, 1746, said "that when the Army was
at Derby he accidentally went into the Room where a Council of War
That he offered to go back, but the {Prince)
and told him, in some heat, that he was quite
that
for
scandalised,
they were pressing him to go back to Scotland,
That
instead of marching directly to London as had been intended.
Lord
and
Lord
Elcho,
Murray,
every
except
Body
present
George
they.
Lord Perth, declared their opinion for marciiing back to Scotland. That
the {Prince) insisted to go on to London, but at last yielded to the Council
of War (as this Exam* advised him to do), and it was resolved to march
^
This resolution was definitely agreed to at the
back to Scotland."
which took place in the evening, at which the
council
of
the
meeting
Duke of Atholl was present. Like his Grace of Perth, Duke William of
Atholl was at first inclined to adopt the Prince's views, but after carefully
weighing the arguments on both sides he came to the conclusion that a
retiral to Scotland was necessary under the circumstances, and he ac-

was

time

at that

him

called

sitting.

Room

into the

cordingly voted in agreement with the rest of his colleagues.
This was the finishing stroke which shattered anv lingering hope
all was
Charles may have had of being able to carry out his intention
;

now

blow had fallen, and there was nothing left for
the disappointed Prince to do but yield a sullen and reluctant consent to
In a few bitterly worded sentences he gave
the wishes of his officers.
over, the unexpected

his sanction to the

future

I

nobody

summon

shall

my

for

" In
adding by way of conclusion,
no more councils, since I am accountable to

proposed

actions, but

retreat,

to

God and my

father,

and

therefcM'c

I

shall

no longer either ask or accept advice."
To speculate iipon what migiit have occurred had Prince Charles
continued his march on London, is, after the lapse of mtM^e than a century
and a half, tcj indulge in an interesting but unprolitable occupation manv
;

historians of the " Forty P'ive

some

the subject,

he would

in

all

like

"

have, however, given decided opinions on

Smollett,

Lord Mahon, and Ewald asserting

human

liave

that

succeeded, whilst others are

probability
equally positive that a further advance would have ended

in

complete

disaster.
"
Loid Mahon savs emphatieallv
believe, then, that had Charles
marelicd onwaid fri)m Derby he would have gained the British throne;
am far fi'om thinking \\c would long have held it." With the fu'st
but
:

1

1

poiiion
'

"

ol

this

Memorials

statement

of Joliii

Murray

iif

(»l

opuuon, the

[iresent writer lully agrees, but

Bnuiyhlon," .Appendix IX.,

p. 43-).

Ilnlics are

mine.

— W. D. N.
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not inclined to accept his Lordship's view contained in the conckidHad Charles once secured the crown, had he been able to

ing words.

drive out of the country the usurping Teutonic adventurers and their British
parasites, who defiled the palaces of his royal ancestors and enriched
themselves at the expense of a long-suffering public had he once gathered
;

around him the ancient nobility

kingdoms and the more
had he been able to do all this without
French aid or foreign intervention, he would, in course of time, liave been
hailed as a deliverer by the whole British nation.
It is most improbable that he would have fallen with open eyes into
the errors of his grandfather. Unlike his father, Charles was not a deeply
religious man, and it is hardly possible to believe that he would have
enlightened statesmen of the age

of

the three

;

allowed any petty differences of creed to stand in the way of his ambition,
and it is even less likely that he would have endeavoured to force Roman
Catholicism upon his subjects or have tolerated any attempt at Papal
interference.
But surmise and conjecture are alike vain. Fate had

decreed against a restoration of the Stuart dynasty, and the historian can
do little but record the fact, with regret or satisfaction according to his
One thing is certain. Prince Charles was never nearer to
political bias.
the recovery of his patrimony than on that dismal Thursday at Derby,
when half a dozen votes in favour of an advance might have changed the

whole course of our national history.
It was known to the members of the council that a retreat would be
most unpopular among the men and inferior officers, who were all highly
at the prospect of an immediate engagement with Cumberland,
followed by an early and triumphant march into London. In their eagerness to prepare themselves for the fray, the Highlanders crowded all day

elated

long into the cutlers' shops, bringing their claymores and dirks to be
ground, many afterwards attending the various churches to receive the

To conceal
sacrament, in the firm belief that a great battle was at hand.
their intentions as far as possible, the members of the council agreed to
withhold

all

information regarding the decision arrived

at

from the

rest of

the officers until the retreat had actually begun, but, in spite of all precaution,
the secret reached the ears of Sir John MacDonald.
That garrulous old
"
"
gentleman had dined not wisely but too well on the day of the council,

and chancing

to

meet Lord George Murray, Keppoch, and Lochiel

street, while the fumes of the wine he had recently drunk were

he commenced to

them regarding

in

the

still in his

the retreat.
Accosting his
" What
a
MacDonald
turn
remarked,
satirically
his back!' then addressing Lochiel he exclaimed, "For shame! A Cameron
brain,

clansman Keppoch, he

rally

!
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"

Go

^

It was in
forward, and I'll lead you
vain the three Highlanders attempted an explanation; Sir John persisted in
asserting that he had received definite intelligence of all that had transpired,

run away from the enemy

!

!

and there was no more to he said.
"
"
Early on Friday morning," the Derby chronicler writes, their drums
no one then
beat to arms and their bagpipes played about the town
would
march to
knowing their route, but most people imagined they
;

for

Loughborough
at

Swarkstone

London,

advance-guard having secured the pass

their

However we were soon undeceived by

Bridge.^'

their pre-

cipitate retreat the same road they came, marching off about seven o'clock
in the morning."
The Prince, " mounted upon a black horse (said to be
the brave Colonel Gardiner's), left his lodgings about nine o'clock and riding

across the market-place, went through the Rotten-row, then turned
Sadler-gate towards Ashbourn, preceded and followed by the main
of his

We

army.

were

rid of

them

all

(except a

down
body

few stragglers) by eleven

In a further paragraph the same writer remarks, "They (the
chiefs) were heard to complain 'that the English promises of support
were delusive that they were extremely loyal to the House of Stuart
o'clock."

:

w^hen

warmed by

their liepior,

and

a

good

and good liquor

lire

;

but the

warmth

of the fire,

their loyalty evaporated together."

was poor consolation for Charles to discover later that, two days
after he had left Derby, Dr. Barry, the London Jacobite agent,'' arrived in
" He
the town with positive assurances (^f English and Welsh assistance.
It

had been sent," the Prince informs his father in a letter dated from Avignon
on February 12, 1747, "by Sir Watkin Wynn and Lord Barrymore to
assure

me

in the

what manner

own

counlrv."

name

of

my

pleased, either in

I

were ready
or every one

friends, that they

the capital,

to join

me

to rise

in his

in

'

For a short time
officers of the Prince's

leaving Derby, the rank and

after

army imagined

tlu-v

were going

and petty
Wade, who,
had been issued
file

to light

and as powder and ball
they were told, was close at hand
be ore starting, and other ai angemenls, usualK' made before an expected
battle, carried out, the fiction was niainlained until the gradually increasing
;

i

daylight i'nable(l the observant Highlanders to notice objects on the road
which ihcy had passed two davs previously; then it began to dawn upon

them

thai the

one, and a^
^

*
^

which they were engaged was a retrograde
suspieion was winspered through the ranks, miuuiurs of

nio\(ineiil

thi>

in

"Jacol)iie Memoirs," p. 57.
Alxnit six miles from Derby, the nearest point to lyondon touclied
l^'ic/e

vol.

••

i.

!>.

9t>.

(Quoted by Lord

liy tlic

iMalioii.

rrincc's .irmy.
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disapproval and anger could be heard on all sides. "If we had been beat,"
says the Chevalier Johnstone, "the grief coidd not have been greater."
Entirely ignorant of all that had passed at the council meeting, the men

were utterly

when

comprehend the reasons for a retreat at a time
had come so far was almost within reach,
knew them and thought the retreat the only reasonable

a loss to

at

the prize for which they

and " even such

as

^
scheme, could hardly be reconciled to it."
To pacify the men and give some semblance of consistency to the
plan of retiral, it was now given out that Lord John Drummond had
crossed the border with a large body of troops, and was marching south

to join

Wade was

Prince, but as

the

trying his utmost to prevent the

was necessary to go to
junction of the two Jacobite forces,
John's relief before resuming the march on London.
it

Plausible as this story was,

hopes

it

only partially satisfied the men.

immediately made them somewhat

of returning

present disappointment, but

still all

was sullen and

silent

Lord
"

The

easy under their
^
that whole day."

deeply despondent mood. Charles followed his retreating army, his
mind occupied with the most melancholy of thoughts and the gloomiest
of forebodings
he, who had formerly been the life and soul of the
enterprise, who had risen earliest in the morning, who had always been
the first to lead the way, who had never failed to set a good example to
ofBcers and men alike, who had cheered and inspirited everybody by his
kindly words and sanguine predictions of success, was now a morose,
In

;

dejected youth, so absorbed in the mental contemplation of his injuries,
that for a time he almost forgot his duty to his devoted Highlanders.
He had been wounded in his tenderest part he had been opposed, dis;

his best laid schemes had
had
apparently become his enemies
gone sadly
agley
everything had gone hopelessly wrong, and even Providence seemed to
have deserted him in the hour of his greatest need.

obeyed, and, as he then imagined, insulted
"

"

;

Too proud

his

;

friends

;

sympathy, too indignant to discuss the position
up in company with his own bitter
calmly,
thoughts, preferring to suffer in secret isolation rather than share his
troubles with those who had thwarted his plans.
"Instead of taking
to accept

Charles

shut

himself

the lead," during the retreat, " he allowed the army to start long before
he left his quarters, kept the rear always behind waiting for him, and

when he came

out,

mounted

next quarters with the van."
^

^

his

horse and rode straight forward to his

^

Maxwell of Kirkconnell.
Lord George Murray's narrative

-

in

//n'd.

"Jacobite Memoirs,"

p. 59.
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The lirst niglit of tlie retreat tlie Prince and his stall slept at Aslibourn Hall, the men taking over their old quarters in the village and
"
Tliere were many hne men among them," says an
neighbourhood.
eye-witness,^ "(especially in the vanguard), which had a very hne appearance.
They had with them fifteen field-pieces, each about three
inches diameter, and about fifty covered carts, containing annnunition,
As the rebels went through, they behaved better than was expected
etc.
but as they came back they were very insolent and impudent."
;

This was only natural

:

the

Highlanders from the lime of leaving

ASHBOURN
/''roiH

Dalkeith

had been K'd

jieople were

in

with

HALT,

History 0/ Ashhoiirn

believe

to

-^\nipalhy

"

mass of the English
would assist it in
and
enteipiise

that

their

'

the great

instead, they found it regarded either with callous indifference
every way
While the advance on London continued, tiieie was
or covert hostility.
;

still

a

them

chance
to

flee

In alcd

with

retical,

when

the Sassenach might redeem his character and help
the country from the thraldom of Hanover, so he was
but during the
everv consideration as a possible friend
thai

;

all

hope

had vanished, and the disappointed
thev had been deceived, Iheir rage was u\\-

of iMiglish aid

Highlanders realised that
'

II.

"

History of Ashhinirn," 1S39.

O
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bounded, and

in their just resentment at the treatment they had received
the instinctive antipatiiy of Celt for Saxon awoke within their breasts,
and neither the commands of their chiefs and officers nor threats of
all

severe punishments could prevent them from venting their indignation
and anger upon the inhabitants of the towns and villages through which

they had to pass on their

"As

way North.

Murray writes/ "our men were not

much

to plundering,"

entirely

free

of

it,

Lord George

but there was

than could have been expected, and few regular armys

less of this

but are as guilty."

Lord George, at the council meeting, had offered to take upon himself
the difficult and dangerous duty of commanding the rear of the retreating
column, his only condition being, that the artillery and baggage should
be sent on in front with the van of the army.
Throughout the whole
of the long and arduous march to Scotland, his lordship worked with
unremitting energy and indefatigable zeal, and it was mainly due to his
exertions that the retreat, instead of degenerating into an unseemly flight,
which it might easily have done, was carried out in an orderly and
skilful manner, and with so much secrecy that the Duke of Cumberland

two days' march in rear, and Wade's intentions were
The first few days of the retreat were uneventful.
Leek was reached on December the 7th, Macclesfield on the 8th, and on
the 9th Charles entered Manchester, where little more than a week before
Now all was changed the appearance
he had been so well received.
of the Highland army was greeted with derisive cheers, and a mob of

was

left

at

least

entirely frustrated.

;

made an attempt

excited townsfolk

to bar the progress of the vanguard,

which so enraged the Prince that he

town

as a

mark

of his displeasure.

inflicted a fine of ^{^'5000"

upon the

Charles would have stayed a day

Manchester, but Lord George wisely insisted upon maintaining the
advantage which had been gained on the pursuing force, and finally succeeded in persuading the Prince to abandon his intention.
On the loth
at

the Highlanders were at Wigan, and here Charles narrowly escaped death
at the hands of a Whig fanatic who had planned his destruction.

Fortunately, the would-be assassin was neither a good shot nor a close
observer, for he mistook O'Sullivan for the Prince, and the shot he fired
went wide of the mark and did no harm.^

At Preston, where the army arrived on the nth, a halt was made for
^

iii.

Vide his letter to Hamilton of Bangour, printed in "Chronicles of Atholl and Tullibardine," vol.

p. 320.
^

Reduced afterwards

Manchester during the
^

MS. Memoirs

to ^^2500.

Vide letter describing the behaviour of the Highland army
I^Iamziue for 1745, Supplement, p. 708.

retreat, in Gcnth-niait's

of Captain Daniel, quoted by Lord Mahon.

The

culprit

was never caught.

in

CUMBERLAND
a

day

to give

men and

IN

PURSUIT
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and on the i 3th the
time Cumherhuid was in

horses a much-needed rest

;

march was continued to Lancaster. By this
iiot pursuit.
He had left his camp on ^kM"iden Common, near Coventry,
on December 8th, witli the whole of his cavalry and a body of infantry
and volunteers mounted on horses supplied by the local gentry. Speed
was ]iis principal object, and as tlie foot regiments would only have
his movements, lie gave orders that they were all to remain
behind with Sir John Ligonier, except 1000 men, who were to follow
on horseback as soon as mounts could be provided. On the loth he

hampered

reached Macclesfield, where an unfortunate straggler from the Prince's
army, who had been captured by the country people and delivered to the

Duke

condemned

Cheadle, was

at

his

hanged,

to death

body being afterwards sold

as a
to

a

spy and incontinently

surgeon

of

town

the

for 4s. 6d.^

Wade meanwhile was making

strenuous efforts to intercept the Prince's

retreat through Lancashire, but the rapid marching of the Highlanders
and the good generalship of Lord George Murray upset all his plans, and
upon learning when he reached Wakefield on the loth that Charles had

entered Manchester with his army, he came to the conclusion that any
attempt to overtake such a tieet-footed enemy with his infantry would
assuredly

fail,

and he therefore decided

to return

with the foot to

castle, leaving the pursuit to the cavalry inider the

command

of

New-

Major-

As no time was to be lost, Oglethorpe set out at
once, and by a succession of forced marches he managed to reach Preston
on the 13111 only a few hours after the Prince quitted it. Tlie same
evening he was reinforced by Cumberland and arrangements were made
tor a determined pursuit of the Highlanders on the morrow, but before
this could bu (lone a messenger arrived from Ivondon with orders to hold
the army in readiness to march southwards, as news had been received
from Arjuiiial W-rnon that the French lleet had put to sea.
The delay

General Oglethorpe."

occasioned by these instructions enabled Charles to gain a day, but by
this tiniL- he had partialK' shaken off his listlessness and had recovered

something

ol

his

old

shoeing any desire
lest

it

slowly,
with hi> pursueis.
^

was
'^

to

should

iinpt-tuosity

huny

lu'

and

the retreat, he

said that he

Upon

self-reliance,

his

was

arrival

so

that

instead

of

was rather inclined

to proceed
an engagement
Lancaster he informed Lord

afraid of risking
at

"

Tlic skin of tliis lirst victim of Cmiiln rlaiid's liiutality
History of llir kcliullion," ]>. iSS.
a tanner, l>ut he could malcc nolhinff of it and it was fventually buried.
Ibid.
"
force under Oj^lttliorpe consisted of tlie Yorkshire
Rojal Hunters," a newly r.nised volunteer

Kay's

f^iven to

The

regiment composed of gentlemen of that county; Montague's and Wade's Horse, and the St. (leorgc's
Dragoons.
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George Murray that he had determined to remain a day and tight tlie
advancing enemy on any suitable ground that could be found in the
Lord George raised no objections on this occasion to the
locality.
Prince's wishes, but expressed a desire that, as ground which might be
suitable for regular troops might not be so well adapted for the movements of Highlanders, he should have the assistance of Lochiel in selectTo this request Charles made no
ing a site for the proposed battle.
and
his
demur,
lordship, accompanied by the Cameron chief, O'Sullivan,
a
small
and
detachment of horse and foot, proceeded to a spot about two
miles south of the town, within eight miles of Oglethorpe's advance-guard
Garstang, where there was a large field on elevated ground upon which

at

the whole

army could remain

upon them.

Having

their escort

entirely hidden until the enemy was close
completed their observations, the three of^cers and

returned to Lancaster, carrying with them some of Ogle-

thorpe's patrols,

who had been

Lord George

scouting.

at

captured in the neighbourhood whilst
once hastened to report the result of his

morning's work to the Prince, but by

mind, and although Murray said
wished for, the order went forth
resumed on the following day.
At

march northwards was

that the

this stage of the retreat the

commands

time Charles had changed his

this

that a better battlefield could not be

Duke

to be

of Perth received the Prince's

possible speed and bring up
His Grace departed
the reinforcements which were lying idle at Perth.
on his perilous mission on the 13th with a body-guard of
Hussars
to proceed to Scotland with

all

no

a travelling carriage for the convenience of Lady Ogilvy and Mrs.
Murray of Broughton, who took the opportunity thus offered of returning
to their homes.
Lodgings for the night were found at Burton and the

and

next morning the journey was continued, Kendal being reached at about
ten o'clock.
Shortly before the Duke and his party entered the town, an
anonymous letter had been placed in the mayor's hands containing a piece
of false intelligence to the effect that the

Highland army had sustained

a

Scotland with Cumberland in pursuit.
The appearance of a detachment of the Prince's cavalry riding hard
towards the town escorting a chaise in which ladies were seated, only
severe defeat and was in

full flight for

served to confirm the news, and it was immediately surmised that one of
the ladies was Charles himself in female attire, the other being either the

famous Jenny Cameron or a mistress
'

Vide an

of Preston
p. 644.

to

extract

of the

Duke

of Perth.^

What

fol-

from an absurdly erroneous letter snid to have been written by a lady
in town.
Printed in the Geu/lc/naft's Magazine for December 1745,

her friend

AN EXCITING CHASE
lowed

is
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They
Hodgson in his "History of Westmorland."
they came to Finkle Street, when the mob suddenly fell

described by
till

passed quietlv

"

^

upon them with clubs, stones, and anything they could pick up in their
The Duke's men made a short stand a little below the Fish
hurry.
Market and fired several shots, by which four people received wounds of
which they died. Of the rebels, none were killed on the spot, but four
made prisoners, one oi them Perth's servant." The rebels then pushed
of a mile to Stramongate
briskly forward and were pursued near a quarter
Then they
Bridge, by the enraged populace, annoying them with stones.

made another stand here, and seemed
townsman having crept privately to the
immediatelv

let

by the help of
that

proceeded
beacon on

his
his

as

if

they would return

;

and could not turn his horse

gun and cloak fall
companions they got

to Shap,

Eamont Bridge

afternoon to

but a

who

bridge, fired at the foremost,

;

but

;

from which place they
but perceiving Penrith

thev inquired the reason, and being told that it was to
raise the countrv, and that all the hedges from that place to Penrith were
fire,

armed men, they returned to Siiap, where they halted during
The countryside was by this time thoroughly aroused the
beacons were lit on the hill-tops; 120 soldiers who had been sent by
Wade to Penrith lurncd out in company with some volunteers and countrymen and patrolled the mile of road between Eamont Bridge and the
town guards were stationed at Armathwaite and Sebergham bridges, and
the inhabitants of Penrith and the surrounding villages furbished up their

lined with

the night."

;

;

weapons and prepared

to give the expected fugitives a

w^arm reception.

charges from this mob of excited
had he
rustics was, the Duke discovered, a matter of no little dit^culty
been unaccompanied by ladies, he would in all probability have attempted
but he was too
to cut his wav tlirough the crowd which barred his way
and
he
endeavoured
much concerned for tiieir safety to run so great a risk,
to escape his enemies bv making a detour to the east by Cliburn, crossing
the Eden at Temple Sowerby and following the right bank of tiie river

To

extricate himself

and

his

fair

;

;

Langwathby Moor.

in the direction of

The

natives were, however, loo cpiick for his

the stream lower
pistol-shot.
to retire,
^

down and

the

two

Ignoiant of the strength of his

and rode

olT

with

tin-

Grace

;

thev had crossed

paities met on Appleside

opponents the

Hill within

Duke decided

llus^ar^ through Culgaith, Kiikby Thorpe,

Chancellor Ferguson, F.S.A., rresidcnt of the Cmiiherland and Wi'stnimlaiid Anti
Westmorland in
liis excellent
pajier on "The Retreat of the Highlanders through
1745," read before the Society, July i nh and I2ih, i8SS, and includeil in vol x. of its Transactions.
'i"he Duke's portmanteau fell into the hands of the moh, and some letters which it contained are now

Quoted

l»y

quariaii Society, in
''

in the

Record

Office,

London.
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and Newby, hotly pursued by the country people, who followed so closely
that one of their number, Jack Boucher
(or Bowser), fell into the Duke's
hands and was constrained to act as a guide. All through the quiet hours
of that Sabbath morning the chase w^ent on, over hill and down dale,
across bleak moors and along the frozen roads, by retired villages, where
the sober folk on their way to church, Bible in hand, stood aside in fear
and trembling as the strangely clad horsemen clattered down the street
with smoking pistols in their hands and the mob of mounted yokels at
their

At Raegill,

heels.

much

to

the surprise

of

their

pursuers,

the

Hussars faced suddenly round and fiied a volley, which, although it injured
no one, effectually dispersed the countrymen
but thev rallied later, and
even succeeded in taking one of the Hussars prisoner after shooting his
;

Morning had changed to noon and noon was fast darkening into
night before the chase ended owing to the sheer inability of the fatigued
The Duke, who was not physically strong, had by
horses to continue it.
this time begun to feel the effects of the day's hard riding, and by the
time Orton was reached he was really ill.
Luckily the enemy had now
retired, and his Grace was able to take a rest of two hours in the village,
whilst his men refreshed themselves and baited their exhausted animals.
The march was then resumed towards Kendal, where the Highland army
had arrived that day, the 15th, from Lancaster, but the Duke's indisposition
horse.

increasing as he proceeded, he

Burrow Bridge, north

made arrangements

of Kendal, with a

guard

to

of six

spend the night at
men, the remainder

of his party continuing the journey to w^ai n the Prince of the danger ahead.
"
Lord George Murray says, "
got to Kendal next night
(i.e. the

We

night of the 15th)
the

Duke

the

country

;

of Perth
IMilitia,

"it

was

late

before the rear got

in.

Here we found

had been obliged to return, having been attacked by
so he could not make his way to Carlisle."
The

was not reassuring, but it conlirmed his lordship's suspicion
Wade's
that
army was not far off and might at last be brought to action.
Charles had sometimes reproached him for his unwillingness to risk an
engagement now, however, he had no objection to raise, and before the
intelligence

;

Kendal on the following morning Lord George said, "As your
Royal Highness is always for battles, be the circumstances what they may,
I
now offer you one, in three hours from this time, with the army of
Marshal Wade, which is only about two miles distance from us."
Prince

left

^

^

the Chevalier Johnstone's narrative, Lord George would seem to have been unaware that
with the whole of his infantry was on the way to Newcastle.
Regarding the Prince's desire to
engage the enemy, Lord George says, "H: R: li had so much confidence in the Bravery of his

From

Wade

:

he was reither too hazardus, and was for fighting the enemy on
seen them do, and the justness of his cause, made him too ventorious."
Bangour, "Chronicles of Atholl and TuUibardine," vol. iii. p. 320.

Army

that

all

occasions

;

Fu/t; letter to

what lie had
Hamilton of
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but got into his carriage, which he now
frequently occupied, and went off with the main body to Shap, leaving
Lord George to follow with the rear-guard, it was a soaking wet day,

made no

Charles

and the roads were

waggons got
minutes, and

reply,

it

mud that the baggage
and watercourses every few

such a terrible state of

in

stuck fast

in

often took

the

ruts

deep
two horses and

forty

men

them/

to extricate

arduous

duty several of the Manchester
ofBcers proved of great service
they cheerfully volunteered their assistin water under his lordship's superto
the
middle
and
worked
ance,
up
In

the

of

performance

this

;

So great was the labour involved, that the rear-guard
an hour.
from Kendal before nightfall, and as it would have
miles
four
only got
been contrary to the Prince's orders to leave any of the waggons behind,
vision, for

Lord George took up
a

gunshot
found shelter
ofi"

farmhouse of Otterbank,

his quarters at the

about

and the men (mostly of the Glengarry regiment
the barns, byres, and stables, " without," as Lochgarry

the road,"
in

:

"')

"

^

thro'ing a stich of cloaths."
On the 17th Charles marched to Penrith,

says,

"

and Lord George Murray,

the small carts in the neighbourhood, transferred
having bought up
the contents of the heavy w^aggons into them, and purchased oatmeal,
all

and other provisions for his men, left Otterbank at dawn and
followed the route taken by the main body t(^wards Shap.
Lochgarry,
who commanded the Glengarry men in the absence of Angus Og, thus
cheese,

We marched by daylight, and for
was very fashions, and a last load
with cannon shot happening to break on the road, upon Lord George's
giving a hearty dram to tlie men, they carried, some one, some two,
some three of the shot, with all their arms and acuterments.'* All this
day some of the enemy's horse were in our rear, but made no attack.
At night we came to Chap (S/iap), and aftei- placing oui- guards and
sentinels, Lord George, the other gentlemen, and I, took up our quarters
briefly describes the events of this

want

of

proper horses the

about 8 o'clock

night."

cannon and annnunition had
'

Altlicjii^li

Lord

Gc'ori^e

had

"

:

artillery

'

at

day

At Shap his lordshiii found most of the
left behind in
charge of Colonel Rov

bet'ii

fx]iicssly stiinilatcd that

he should not have the responsihihty of

in^ after tlie ha^ga!:je, little re<^ard was ]iaid to this condition.
In his account of the day's procecdini^s Lord Geor^^e writes
the rear that day; they are reckoned not the most patient, Inii

"

'^

:

life
they did all that was possible."
James Gd) in his household account hocjk makes
Kendal, December, 15th and i6ih, but this is contrary to

in

my

I

loolc-

It was the (Ikngarry men were in
was never I)etter pleased with men

;

"

however, prefers to accejit (jib's statement.
Lord George says he gave tlicTn sixpence for cacii
carried in the men's plaids.
"
in I'.l.iikie's

it

ajipear that the I'rince spent two nights in
other authorities and must bean error. Mr.

all

I'.laikie,
•

hall, l)y wliicli

''

Lochgarry's narrative, piintrd

Iiirnrary."

means he got over two hundred
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men of his battalion; which added greatly to his
the entire responsibility of baggage, artillery, and a
rear-guard, continually threatened by a fast approaching enemy, rested
upon his already overburdened shoulders.
Stuart and about 120

difficulties, for

now

Detached from the main body by a distance of ten miles, with
Cumberland's advance-guard close behind him and General Oglethorpe
at Orton only five miles away on his right rear
seriously impeded in his
;

movements by the Prince's express commands that not so much as a
cannon ball was to be left behind checked in his advance by bad roads
and the continual breaking down of ammunition and baggage carts, and
hindered in every possible way by the hostile country-folk, Lord George
Murray's position on the morning of Wednesday, December 17th, was a
;

most dangerous and unenviable one,
A start was made at dawn, the artillery, under Colonel Grant, preceded by two companies of Roy Stuart's regiment as escort, leading the
way,^ the rear being brought up by Lord George and the Glengarry men.
To protect his little force from a sudden attack, his lordship selected forty
of his most active men, to whom he granted extra pay, and ordered
them to ascend the hills on either side of the road, from whence they
could observe the surrounding country and give timely warning of the
enemy's approach, whilst another small detachment was sent about a

m

same purpose. The men.
and
so well did they perLord George says, were as swift as horses,"
form their duty that any unusual circumstance was at once reported, and
no one was allowed to approach within a mile of the column.
As the day wore on it became evident that the Hanoverian cavalry

quarter of a mile

rear of the

column

for the

"

small bodies of horse appeared upon the high
was gaining ground
as the artillery guard was beginning to ascend
at
in
and
noon,
rear,
ground
a hill about half-w^ay between Shap and Penrith," over which it was
necessary to pass, the sound of trumpets and kettledrums was distinctly
heard, and at the same time the enemy's patrols were seen marching two
and two abreast on the summit. A halt was at once called, and a brief
;

The Chevalier Johnstone was in command of one of these companies, which he says were sent by
Duke of Perth, from which it would be reasonable to infer that they were from the Duke's own
Lord George, however, distinctly states that he was joined at Shap by John Roy Stuart and
regiment.
1

the

his battalion,

and makes no mention whatever of any other

force having

been sent

to his assistance

Johnstone's account of the events of this day is so palpalily erroneous,
ihit I have only made use of those particulars which are corroborated by other eye-witnesses, or which
may be taken as accurate by inference. W. D. N.
"
calls it, is usually assumed to be Tlirimby Hill, which is but
This hill, or eminence, as

until after

he reached Clifton.

—

Johnstone
As the artillery left Shap at daybreak (say eight o'clock
little more than three miles from Shap.
short distance.
latest), it seems strange that it should have taken four hours to get that

at
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discussion took place

Colonel

action.

among the officers to determine the best course of
Brown of Lally's regiment, in the French service, who,

according to Johnstone's statement, was leading the advance, strongly
advised that they should boldly ru^h upon the enemy sword in hand

and attempt

any cost to cut their way to Penrith. This plan was
agreed
by all, and without communicating their intention to Lord
George who was some distance in rear with the baggage, the officers
darted forward with great swiftness, followed by their men, and ran up
the hill as fast as their legs could carry them.
This movement was quickly observed by the Glengarry men from
their position on the lower ground, and before Lord George could make
at

to

any
with

to restrain them, they broke from the ranks and rushed otT
the fleetness of deer to the assistance of their comrades in front,

effort
all

So eager were they to come up with
casting their plaids as they ran.
their adversaries, that they overtook the artillery guard and reached the
at the same time.
Lochgarry writes "About half
we saw at some distance, to the number of about 5 or
600 horse, whom we took to be part of our own aiiny, but upon coming
near us they made a form to attack us.
These were militia sent to interour
but
a
sent to attack them giving them
march
detachment
we
cept
by

top of the

wav

hill

almost

;

to Penrith,
^

;

a smart lire,

which

two or three

killed

we marched on

of them, they

were routed and

we came to Clifton, within two short miles
of Penrith, where the Prince and his army lay."
It seems to have been generally assumed by the officers of the rearguard that the troops with whom they had come in contact were country
fled,

so

nntill

and chasseurs" Johnstone calls them); but in this
the mounted force which they
were
entirely at fault
supposition they
had so fortunately dispersed was in reality an advance {^arty of a column
militia ("light horse

;

connnanded by General

T^>land,

dragoons (3rd Hussars), the

Prince

at

his

own regiment

of

and some

of

of Kingston's light horse,

Bland had been sent on

Oglethorpe's Royal Hunters.

main bodv
endeavour

which consisted of

Duke

in

front of the

Cumberland's army to co-operate with Oglethorpe in an
to prevent the junction of Lord George Murrav with the
Penrith, and bv dint of hard riding bv a circuitous route to the
of

west of the highroad, he had succeeded in outstripping the Prince's rearguard, with the result already desciibed.
Oglelhoipe meanwhile was

towards

uioxiiig

with

the

passage

in

]\-nritIi

intention

ol

a

few miles

getting

in

the neighbourhood ol
'

Lord

to

the

eastward of Lord

(n'oi-ge,

and disputing his
liroughani Gounnon, where he expected
tiont o|

his lordship

(jcoiijo says tw<j or llircc liiimlrcd.
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and the Duke himself
be reinforced by a body of men from Appleby
now
was
on
with
the
reached
remainder of his
pushing
Shap,
having
to

;

the speed he could command.
Ignorant of the close proximity of Cumberland, but quite alive to the
seriousness of his position, Lord George continued his slow and laborious

cavalry with

all

march towards Penrith
as the

enemy

in the full

expectation of another attack as soon

recovered from the effects of the recent skirmish.

At the

appearance of the light horse patrols in his rear he had dispatched
a messenger to inform the Prince of the fact, and although Charles also
was of opinion that it was only a detachment of the county militia with
first

whom

column had

the rear

to deal,

he wisely sent back the Duke of

and a small force consisting of Pitsligo's Horse, the Hussars,
MacPherson regiment under Cluny, and the Appin regiment under
Ardsheal to reinforce it in case the enemy should become troublesome.
Meanwhile Lord George had got nearly as far as the south end of
Clifton Moor, within a short distance of Lowther Hall, without further
^
but the breakdown of some baggage carts on the boggy
molestation
ground at this point again arrested his progress for two liours and enabled
Cumberland's main body to approach still nearer. One of the ammunition carts was so badly damaged that it had to be left behind, and the
Chevalier Johnstone with Sergeant Dickson, and seven or eight men, were
Perth

the

;

sent to a neighbouring farm to procure another one.
Whilst the party
were returning with a waggon that had been seized. Dickson drew his
officer's attention

to a black-looking object

on

a hill to the

left

about a

All
league away, which he declared was the English army advancing.
the
in
the
direction
out
were
turned
pointed
by
eyes
keen-eyed sergeant,

but neither Johnstone nor any of the others could be brought to believe
that what they took for bushes were Hanoverian soldiers, and Dickson

only got laughed
saying,

by

at for his pains.

He, however, persisted in his assertion,
would see in an hour whether or no

w\ay of protest, that they

the right.
The ammunition having been taken out of the
broken cart and transferred to the newly appropriated waggon, Lord

he was

in

George ordered the whole

artillery

with a small escort, and went

and

Pitsligo's

off

and baggage

train forward to Penrith,
himself with the Glengarry battalion

regiment of Horse, (which had recently joined him) to

^
The circumstantial account given by Johnstone of a running fight which took place somewhere
between Thrimby Hill and Clifton between Cumberland's army and the MacDonald rear-guard must
be purely imaginative it is corroborated by no one who was present, and neither Lord George Murray
nor Lochgarry makes any allusion to a further collision with the enemy until Clifton was reached.
Locligarry, wlio commanded the Glengarry battalion, would certainly have mentioned an incident so
creditable to his clan, had it really occurred.
\V. D. N.
;

—

MURRAY
Gaelic Dicsignation ok C\i\v.v—Aii/A/oin:ach
Badge

—Btctchci^s Brooin or Juniper

AN AMBUSCADE
Lowther

scour the

and enclosures
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the hope of surprising
Stuart's men, to the number of about 200,

policies

the enemy, leaving John Roy
in or near the village of Clifton

in

'

with the Prince's Hussars, wlio had
in
with
ct)me
Pitsligo's Horse, disposed about the farm buildIMobablv
ot
on
the town, where they lay in wait for any hostile
the (Outskirts
ings
force which might appear.
This intention of ensnaring the

an ambuscade was frus-

into

enemy

Thomas

Quaker farmer of Clifton,"
by
Savage,
whose barn had been selected by a party of Hussars as a suitable spot
for tlie purpose.
Guessing their intentions, Savage sent his son to warn
the

trated

action

of

a

the English ofticers, whom he saw on a
liouse, of the danger that awaited them

A

Muiiav was
approached
in

absent

still

Lowther

at

of his

they proceeded incautiously.
afternoon, while Lord George

General

Hall,

Bland

with

his

dragoons and the Duke of Kingston's Light Horse,
from the south, advancing with extreme caution

of

regiment

if

before three o'clock in the

little

about 400 yards south

hill

Clifton

of

consequence

At

information.

Savage's

the

foot

of

moor

the

dragoons and sent forward the light horse to disThev were at once met by a sharp fusillade
lodge the Prince's men.
from the hidden Hussars in the vicinity of the Quaker's house, ,md
for some moments a good deal of desultory lirinjj went on wiUiout
At length the Hussars, in the belief that they
effect on either side.
were in contact with a vastly superior force, retired in some conl>laiKl halted his

fusion,

completelv blocking the narrow

on

village

street

as

they hurried

way to Penrith, whilst Kingston's ti"oopers, fearing to
One
rein and awaited their commander's orders.^
drew
pursue
of the Hussar otiicers, Captain Hamilton of Red House, had dismounted,
and when the others went olf he sought shelti-r in a small cottage a little
detached from tlie town, where he was soon afterwards discovered by
through

it

their

farther,

a

soldier

the

of

pursuing

force,

said

be

to

an

Austrian,

who

tired

him through the window.
Hamilton innnediately rushed out ol the
liouse and bravely engaged his adversary in single combat, but he stooti
no chance against a mounted man, and in a few minutes he was so badly

at

cut about the licad that

'

Lord

;

v/i/d his

stranf^e that

were driven
-

had

(Icorj^c distinctly states llial

uiili Ills loid^liii))

somewhat

In-

lie

"
narraiive in

we do

(

At the same-

to yiidd himself a prisoner.

Idl

l\(iy

Slunri's

men

"hronicles of At lu ill

not hear of lliem

diiriiij^

at Cliflon {!<i>y Stuail liimscll licing

and 'rullihardine,"

vol.

the skirmish at three o'clock,

iii.

when

p.

1

1

.^

It

is

the llussnrs

out.

Fii/e his letter describing the

cvenis of ihc day,

" Retreat of the
Highlanders through Westmorland
*
yi,/e map, p. 221.

in

))rinleil in

1745."

Chancellor Ferguson's paper on the
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time one of the Manchester regiment named Odgen was taken, and both
he and Captain Hamilton were carried off to Cnmberland.
Instead of folhnving up the retreating Hussars, Bland thought it more
so he recalled Kingston's
prudent to await the arrival of the Duke
in readiness to move
Moor
a
on
Clifton
and
took
up
position
regiment
;

forward with the main body.

Lord George Murray's expedition

to

Lowther Hall had resulted

in

nothing but the capture of an officer of the Royal Hunters and one of

who had been

Cumberland's footmen,
Lord Lonsdale's house
tured

men informed

for

his

lordship that the

horse was about a mile behind
lost

no time

;

on

sent

master.

his

Upon
Duke

to prepare

quarters in
interrogation, the cap-

with an army of 4000
news which Lord George

a piece of

Prince by Ccjlonel Roy Stuart, who
Penrith at once and take the prisoners

in transmitting to the

was ordered

to

ride

off

to

with him.

This done. Lord George returned to Clifton, where he learnt of what
had occurred, and found the Duke of Perth, Cluny MacPherson with his

Appin men under Stewart of Ardsheal, and Roy Stuart's regiment awaiting him. It was still the general belief that the force encountered by the Hussars at three o'clock had been only a body of militia
clan, the

horse,

light

but while the matter was under

discussion

considerable strength on the

Cumberland's

moor about

a cannon
two lines, " in different divisions and squadrons."
There was no longer any need for argument a light was imminent, and
Perth putting spurs to his horse, galloped off to bring up reinforcements
from Penrith, with which the enemy could be attacked in Hank, whilst
Lord George made the necessary dispositions for defending his position.
in

army appeared
shot away and drew up

in

;

This he did in the most judicious manner, placing the Glengarry men in
the enclosures and gardens on the west of the highway, and extending

them

in

a line parallel with

north of the church.

little

he posted

Roy

Stuart's

the

On

main

street of the village to a

the east side, in touch with the

point a

MacDonalds,

regiment on the side of a lane close to the town,

the line being continued southwards through the lields by the Appin
battalion and the MacPhersons, all being well protected under cover of
"

It was ninv about an hour after
Lord
sunsett,"
George writes, pretty cloudie, but the moon, which was
in its second quarter, from time to time broke out and gave good light,
but this did not continue above two minutes at a time.
We had the

hedges, dykes, and farm outhouses.^
"

"

'

^

Lord George says
Probably about

his total force

five o'clock.

wjs about

a ttiousand.

V/Wt'

map

for position of troops.
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At
advantage of seeing their disposition, but they could not see ours."
this juncture, Colonel Roy Stuart returned from Penrith with an order

from the Prince to the effect that, as he had resolved to march for Carlisle
immediately and had already sent the artillery forward. Lord George must
follow him with the remainder of the army without stopping to engage
After a brief consultation with Stuart,

the enemy.

Lord George decided

to disregard an order which he knew must have been given without knowledge of the altered situation. The Hanoverian troops had already assumed

and were ining intermittent shots in the direction of the
Highlanders any sign of retreat on his part would be taken as a signal
for pursuit, and as the road out of Clifton ran in part between high walls
which it was impossible to line with men, there would be great danger in
the semi-darkness and confusion of a serious catastrophe which might inIt was therefore agreed between the principal
volve the whole force.

the offensive

;

message should not be divulged, in case it should
fully prepared for action.
Old Gordon of Glenbucket had come over from Penrith, probably
with Roy Stuart, but being very infirm, he was ct)nstrained, much against

officers that the Prince's

men, who were now

unsettle the

at the end of the village while the lightLord
George his targe, and entreated him to
gave
ing proceeded.
be extremely careful, as if anything went wrong he (Lord George) would
most assuredly be blamed a caution which his lordship was not slow

his will, to

remain on horseback

He

^

;

to understand.

English cavalry had advanced to the south end of
Clifton Moor, Bland's, Cobham's, and Lord Mark Kerr's dragoons forming the lirst line, and the two light horse regiments of Montague and

By

this time the

Kingston the second, with the Duke of Cumberland's baggage

in

rear.

survey the ground, most of the dragoons w^ere
ordered to dismount and go forward on foot to attack the Highlanders,
a small detachment remaining behind in charge of the horses, and another

After a short halt to

to

guard the Appleby road.

moor

ill

llie

marched straight across the
Cobham's went to the left in rear of

Kerr's troopers

direction of (he village,

the GK-ngarry men, and two scpiadrons of Inland's under Colonel
wood to the riglit facing the MaclMuTsons.

Honey-

Meanwhile, Lord George, attended by Colonel Sluart, was passing
backwards and forwards between the Glengairy I\LicI)onalds on one side
of the town and the three regiments on the other, giving his final orders,
encouraging Ins men, and enjoining the necessity of strict attention to
instructions regarding the nutliod of di'li\-ering tlnir

his
>

"

It

was convex and covered with

a pleat of meltall

liic.

Colonel

which was painted. "^Loid George Murray.
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who had so noticeably distinguished himself at Prestonwas
left
with
pans,
Lochgarry, and behaved throughout the action with
his wonted coolness, " rideing thro' the feelds in the time of the tire as if it
had been a revew."
Upon reaching the spot where the MacPhersons
a
close
behind
extended
hedge, Lord George discovered that Bland's
lay
dismounted dragoons had crept across the fields in front and were but a
short distance away, only two hedges dividing them from Cluny's men.
Night had now closed in, and save for a few fitful gleams of light when the
moon shone out from behind the passing clouds, the darkness was almost
impenetrable, and it was impossible to make out the surrounding objects
Ker of Graden,

^

;

but during the bright intervals the buff belts of the dragoons could be
At this critical moment, Lord George gave Cluny the
plainly seen.

order to clear the
one.

As, however,

be met half

on

attack
it,

first

way by

it

hedge and take up a position behind the second
was more than likely that the Macphersons would

the

enemy, he

"Cluny, if such will happen, I'll
and doe you the same on the left of
"
to which Cluny answered,
you approve of it

and we'll advance soe if
was very well satisfied

" he

"

said,

the right of your regiment

Through

the hedge

;

to attack

when

we made our

" with the
Strathmashie,
help of

his

Lordship pleased."

"

w^ay

says John

^

MacPherson

of

our durks, the prictes being very uneasy,
Lads."
Firing was now going on pretty

assure you, to our loose tail'd
briskly, and just as the MacPhersons reached the second hedge and began
to line it, they received the full discharge of the dragoons' fire ''full in the
I

which caused Cluny to exclaim, ''What the Divle is this?" Lord
George replied that they had better charge at once, and drawing his
teeth,"

he shouted out " Clymore

"

^

Clunv did the same, and in a
clansmen
rushed forward with Highland
body
impetuosity, clearing the hedges as they went in utter disregard of thorns
and brambles, until they swept the astonished dragoons into the ditch
which lay at the bottom of the field, where many were killed and wounded
sw^ord

moment

the whole

!

of his

:

the remainder

fled across the moor, meeting the fire of the Glengarry
regiment as they stumbled on in the darkness.
As it would have been dangerous to pursue farther, Cluny halted his

men
that

but so eager were many of them to continue the chase
was only with great difficulty he managed to hold them back. One

at the ditch
it

excited

Celt,

physique,
^

;

Angus

who was

of

Knappach, a famous swordsman

afflicted

of powerful
with deafness, could not hear his chief's

Lord George Murray.

^

From a detailed account of the part taken in the affair by the MacPhersons, written
"
John MacPherson of Strathmashie.
Lyon in Mourning," vol. ii. pp. 86-90.
"
Lord George Murray's account.
Clymore" is the correct Gaelic pronunciation.
•*
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alone, claymore in hand, after the fleeting troopers.
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on," and returned with manifest reluctance.^ The firing had now ceased,
and the enemy having been successfully beaten off, Lord George thought

"We

writes, "done what we prothe enemy, I order'd the
from
pos'd, and being sure of no more trouble
retreat, first Roy vStuart's, then Appine, Clunie, and then Glengarry, and
I was the last
it was half an hour after the skirmish before we went off.

he might safely

retire.

had now,"

lie

The Atholl Brigade had come the lenth of a Bridge within
myself.
half a mile of Clifden, hearing of my being in sight of the enemy, and

man

there waited

my

Had

orders.

the rest of the

army come out and folow'd

the plan that was propos'd, they would have been upon the Hank of the
Dragouns that were on horse-back by the time we atact the others."

From

first to last

the skirmish lasted about half-an-hour

fighting having been principally confined to the
between Bland's dragoons and the MacPhersons.'^

;

the actual

east side of the village

There must, however,

have been some fighting on the other, for Lochgarry states that after the
repulse of Bland's two squadrons by Cluny, "they sent a stronger body
to attack us both, wiiich came directly up to us, and it being then quite

coming very close to
and could plainly discern

we only heard

dark, they

us,

boots,

their yellow

We

first

received

We

immediately gave them
damage.
them
in
and
and then attacked
sword
hand,
obliged them to retreat

their full fire, wliich did us

ours,

the noise of their

belts.

wnih considerable loss."

little

^

The loss on the Hanoverian side was officially given as forty killed
and wounded the killed being six men of Bland's, three of Cobham's,
and one of Kerr's;* another of Bland's troopers died from the effects of
;

his

wounds some time

later,

making eleven deaths

in all.

Colonel Honey-

wood, described by a Highland prisoner as "the lang man in the muckle
boots," slipped as he was crossing a dyke and was immediately cut down

by the MacPhersons, but escaped with three severe wounds on the head
and the loss of his sword, which Cluny carried oft" as a trophy. Colonel
East and Cornets Owen and Hamilton were also among the wounded.
Of the Prince's men, five only were slain outright, but many were taken
prisoners as they straggled off the field in the mirk and gloom of that
December night. The Jacobite officers were particularly fortunate, none
of them receiving a scratch except Lochgarry, who got a slight wound on
the knee.
^

Lord George

himself, although in the thick of the fight, was un-

Narrative of one of the MacPherson

officers,

quoted by the Duke

Atholl and Tullibardine," vol. iii. pp. 117-118.
Fu/e Cluny's narrative in Home's " History."
'
*

of Atholl in his

Appendix xxxiv.

Lochgarry's narrative, confirmed also by MacPherson of Strathmashie.
Confirmed by the parish register of Clifton, quoted by Chancellor Ferguson.

"Chronicles of
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touched, but tlu- paiut of Glenbuckct's targe "was clear'd in two or three
" thev were so
places with the Kucuiy's Bullets, and indeed," he writes,

me

felt them hott about mv head, and
thoui^ht some
which
was
about
two
insli
my haii',
long, my bonett having falen
The victory, such as it was, undoubtedly rested with the Piince's
off."
Lord Cieorge Murray had secured a safe retreat to Penrith,
small tt)rce.
which was his principal object
inflicted
considerable injurv upon

thick alviul

went

that

1

1

tliro'

;

Lauubeiiand's crack cavalry regiments, and intiuudated the Duke's oliicers
to such an extent that they feared to follow the letiring Highlanders.
Naturally, Cuudieiland, in his report of the occurrence to the Duke
He had, he wrote, driven the
Newcastle, claimed the advantage.

i)t

"rebels'" rear-guard out of Clifton in an hour with a very small loss;
excusing himself for not having continued the puisuit by staling, that,
"As it was quite dark before the skiiinish was over, we were obliged to

we had gained."

leniain contented with the grt)und

As

^

fact, he had ih)I driven tiie Highlanders out of the
on the contrary, Clifton had been held by Loid George Murrav
long as he thought advisable, and the maich was continued to

a matter of

village

;

just as

Penrith as

if

nothing had occiu'red,

and without the

in the

most

leisurely

manner

pos^-ible

slightest sign of panic.

his arrival in Penrith, Lord George found the Prince hatl
on the artillery train to Carlisle and was preparing to follow
sent
already
" He seem'd
with the main body.
very well pleas'd with what had

Upon

hapned," and before setting out ordered Clanranald and Keppoch to
take their regiments back as far as Lowther Bridge, so that the country
The Highland
people might think he intended to engage the Duke.

armv
about

left

nine

Penrith about eight
the next moining

o'clock

night and entered Caili^le
19th, the rear-guard having

(hat

December

" maiclu-d

tfw)o days without resting from Kendal to Peniitli, which is
a long 20 miles, and, without halt, 16 more on to Cailisle, all williout
sleep and

\'eiv

artilKiy sale

"
little-

and

lost

prox'ision

veiy few
'

III

;

says, "we bro't
the attack at Clillon."

Lochgarry

yet

men

at
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